
Aro ycu testified ear ier that sometimes you

got there eary cnn ycu would set uv botf roots

did usua ly yes

lcPd set up zO in Room No 20 in Room No

Ccrect

Ann tlose were ill ne sea ed .ttles of

propofcl \CJ srarted tne thy

Yes

10 believe Mr Staudaher asked you question

11 about wou someone and forgve me Im not quoting this

12 Im just rq how ern It If you heard it different

13 you tell me P-t toward the end of the day if there was some

14 prnpofol lertnver in bottle and another procedure had to go

15 on youd get that used bottle or something like that Explain

16 that to me

17 When we bed two ooms rurnng if one of the

18 anesthetsts nis0ed tYat dai nd he han partial bottle

19 left ann this onm over here maybe still had one or two

zO patients to cc we wnuln use the use up wnat was left over

21 in than root to cring over to the other room yes

22 But that wnuln only be at the end of the day

An Yes

24 Never ir the middle of the day and never in

25 the morning
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Not that ever saw

Only at the end of the day

Yes

want go aver this terra thdt learned

today mcromanaging Okay Tell me what mcroraanaging is

again

In my way of thnking its someone thdt is

very irvolveo the entire procedure keows exactly whats

going on with everythinc the organizaflon the cost of

10 everything iii the organization the cost of everyboing in the

11 organization time factors all of that type of thing And

12 of course the employees

And in every organization you would expeTh

14 have someone like that correct

15 Yes nuess you would have some kind of

16 management yes dont know if theyd he microrranager

17 hut

Okay But Im not so much concerned about

10 that as air as to who was in charge over there Okay Weve

zO already taked about Dr Desai

zl Correct

22 But there were other people there in charge

23 correct Tanya Rushing who is she

z4 She was in charge of nurses a5 f0x as know

25 in charge of us She was the Dr Desai ano then it was
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Tanya Rushnc was in charge of nybody else think she was

even in chrce of the doctors as far as recall

And was ste ir charge of bl ing

That cort know She was nvoved in it

Im sure mean we learned lots throuch toe ppers you

know mear tfats tie only way we knew

Im not tdlkirg ancut what you learned througi

publicity We tell the jurors not to rely on publicity We

dont want our witnesses spouting that up either okay

10 Okay

11 So only want you to tell me whet you knew

12 when you were working there

13 Well knew very little

14 Okay Knew very little

15 Yes As far as billing knew nothing

16 really mean

17 Were the CRNAs my point is were the CRNAs

18 involved in any kind of management decisiors at cJl

19 Never

20 Were they involved in any kind of billing

21 decisions ever

22 Never Never

23 You caine to work and you dcl your job you got

24 paid and you went home

25 Thats it
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You had nottiirg to do wi sTheoulino

patien correot

No

If they scheduled ot \Ou hd nothing

do witY that

Thats right

Who is Dr Carroi

He was the one that was iwavs was

in ronrol or mean in the line of ty neind Dt

10 Desai Because he was always at tha olino at Shadow tane

11 and he was there If Dr Desai was gone he wou be the one

12 in ohdrge of everything

13 So you think he was deoson maker

14 Yes

15 So we have Dr Desai Dr arrol Tona

16 Rushino all decision makers

17 Yes

18 Ron Lakeman not de sion maker

19 Not that knew of

zO Well did you ever get any drectives from

zl Ron

22 No Never

23 Did you ever bet any orders frorr Ron Lakeman

24 No

25 Okay Who was Eladic Carrera
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One of he tnink WCI5 the pnysiciam

that ws toere toe longest if real rioht Another one of

the gastroenterologists

Dfi med procedures there

Yes

And vto was Cr Fris

Ar her gdstroenterolrgist tnat came only

think once week or sometning like than He w0s praticing

in the hospltd otheise

10 Ncv we talkeo lot about the tmes with Dr

11 Desai and Clifford Ccvrol Ifey were fast richt

12 Yes

13 Wh about Carre-a and Fars

14 RuTh slower

15 How lonc woulo their procedures take

16 At least 30 onutes some of them could be 45

17 Sn hey wou go that long

18 Yes they would

19 Now at some pont the CDC ws notified of

20 hospital epioemic outbreak wh0tever ou want to call it

21 They came to the facility and actudlly observeo people such as

22 yourself doirg their job correct

23 Correct

24 Ron Lakeman wasnt there because he had

25 already left the employment of the endoscopy center long
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befor tfey came isnt that correct

They came thnk probab January amd

think Ror left in November if Im not mistaken

So Ron wasnt there He Vvdsnt observed doino

anytnirg to your knowleoge

Not to my knowledge

Did you ever steal dnythinc from ny patiens

Stedl

Yeah

No

Did you ever steal anything from an insurance

comuany

13 Did

Yeah

Not intentionally that know of

Well in order to steal it has to ne

17 inentional Did you steal anything from an insu-ne

company

No mean wasnt paid by the insurance

zO company so dont know what your question dragoing at

21 MR SANTACROCE Courts indulgence

22 THE COURT Thats fine

z3 MR SANTACROCE have no further questions Thank

24 you Mr Matfahs

25 THE WITNESS Thank you
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MR SANTACROCE Best of luck to you sir

THE COURT All rigt Thank you Mr Santa roce

Ladies and gent emen were going to have to take

our evenng recess or our weekend recess actually at this

point We wil reonvere Monoay mcning at 900 a.m

Before excuse you ror the weekend recess must

admonish you that youre not to oisuss he case or dnythnn

relating to the case xirh ecr otne or anyone se Youre

not read watch or lisen to any reports of or oomrrentaries

10 on this case or any subject Tnatter relating to the case

11 Dont do any independent research on amy subject connected

12 with tie case and please dont form or express an opinion on

13 the trial

14 If anyone else has some questions you can just hano

15 your questions to the bai if on the way out Otherwise put

16 your notepads in your Jars follow Kenny ano well see you

17 all baok here Monday at 900

18 Jury recessed at 405 p.m

19 ThE COURT Mr Matrahs durine the weekend recess

20 dont discuss your testimony with anybody else who may be

zl called as witness in nhs case Obvious you can talk to

z2 your lawyers dnd what not

23 Okay Thats it See you guys back Monday at 900

24 Court recessed for the evening at 406 p.m

25
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LAS VEGAS NEThDA WEDNESDAY MAY 13 2013 906 A.M

Outs dc the uresecce o- the jury

THE COURT All riqht ooo morning The jurors are

all here so Kenny if everyones eoo\ Kenny you can bring

them in

Did you guys have ch nce -u looK at the juror

guestions that weie up tere Ok0y

MR WRIGHT No

10 MR STAUDAHER No

11 THE COURT Then well do it cURer Mr Wrights

12 testimony Weve acnmulted 5ve thQt hey gave to the

13 bdiliff on the way out

14 MR WRIGHT Okdy

15 THE COURT Yesterday Friday rather

16 Jury reconvered 908 d.m

17 THE COURT CoCrr is now back ii session The record

18 should everyone can be seated The record should ref leo4-

19 the presence of the Stde wtY tue oenut oistrict attorneys

20 the presence of the defenoants 0ro thCr counsel the officers

21 of the Court and the laoies am gentlemen of tfe jury

22 And when wed taken our weekend recess Mr Mathahs

23 was on the stand So Mr Mathabs you may come back up here

24 to the wtness stand please And sir just have seat

25 You are still under oath Do you understand ti at sir
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THE TNESS Okay

THE COURT Sir you are still under oath Do you

unoersdnd that

THE WITNESS Yes

T-IE COURT Okay Mr Wright you may begin youi

cress examinatIon

CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR v\TRICHT

Thamk you Coon morning Mr Mathahs

10 Cood morninc

11 We know each other correct

12 Yes

13 Okay There was time when you were sittinc

14 here with Dr Desai and wtO Mr Lakeman as oefendant in

15 this cdse correct

16 Correct

17 Now want to go back to your start b0ck

18 the becirnlnc with your education Okay

19 Okay

zO And so tell the jury in greater oetail how you

zl became tect mi ultimately nurse starting wtfi yeaxs dnd

z2 where where you went to school

23 The lab tech was school in Minneapolis

24 think .t dcnt recall the name of it anymore Its

25 been 40 50 years ago But anyhow thats where went to
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school for two years there no became lab tech cnd worked

in the lab ran lab for eigrt years before decided to go

back to nursing school and with tne idea of going into

anesthesia

Okay Ano were you from Minnesota Is that why

you went to school there

Northern Iowa

Northern Iowa

Yes

10 Okay How old are you sir

11 Seventy seven

12 Okay Au-id was wds that dio you go to high

13 school

14 In Iowa

15 Okay And was that like two year trade

16 school junior college or what would you call it back then to

17 become tech medical tech

18 think it was probctbly youd c11 it trade

19 school today

20 Oky Ano you or0duated and became mediral

zl technician

22 Correct

23 is that correct Arid then you actually

24 worked as medical techniciar for eight to ten years

25 Yes
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Okay Ano where was that

At the Dallas County Eospita_ in Perry Iowa

Ok0y Ario after that hospital work that when

yuu ioeo to go back to schoo to become nurse

Thats correct

Obay ADo where did you no to school for ttba

Iowa Centru Cbalege in Fort Dodce Iowa

Okay I-low ouga

was an AD program two year program

10 Okay Ano you oraduated

11 Yes

12 Okiy and became registered nurse LPN what do

13 yuu

14 RN but became that after was already in

15 anesthes school

16 Okay So once you became nurse you you

17 then am 00 to specialize in anesthesia is that correct

18 Correct correct

19 And you go aftam becomirg nurse you go

zO ado iCLdl eoucation to becore nurse anestoetist right

21 Correct w0s two years at the Mcyo Clinic in

z2 Rochescer

23 Okay two year program ano you graduated

24 Yes

25 Okay Ano thats Mayo Clinic the world famous
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Yayo flinic

Thats it

Okay And so at that pain- are you what

weve been calling here in the courtroom CPNA

Well after you take the natonal exdm you are

yes Arc graduatec in June cuess 1st of July in

70 so dicnt really have chance to take it until the

fall of 70 and didnt cet the results urtl earuy 71

Okay So you were then you took

10 national national test to become certified registered

11 nurse anesthetist

12 Thats correct

13 Okay Arc then in 1970 beginr.ing cf 71 now

14 that youre CPNA where do you gc

15 In to California Southe Cal fornia

16 Okay Arc you were if understand it you

17 were ir Southern Califcinia from 1971 up until your retirement

18 in 2002

19 Thats correct

20 Okay And during tncse 31 or u2 years in

zl Southern California what where were you located and what

z2 were you doirg generally

23 was in Rancha Cucamonga and was in the

24 practice of giving anesthesia for different hospitals

25 different groups different surgeons
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And were ou in practice with others

Yes

Okay Was it CONA group

Yes

Okay Anc so how many others in your group

It startec out with rryself and another one but

over prohanly five six years we were up to about 10 or 12

cther CPNA5 al working together as group It was called

the Cucamonga anesthesia Group

10 Okay And that was started by yourself

11 correcr

12 Correct

13 Okay And as that that group made

14 itself availabie to any physicians hospitals doctors anyone

15 who needed nurse anesthetist is that correct

16 Yes or you night say just anesthesa you know

17 privileges Yeah we could give anesthesia for

18 Okciy You had privileges What does that mean

19 Well at the tospitals or the clinics that ve

20 were or was on we were on the staff just like physican

21 would be Fil out you know that and we would attend

22 meetincs and all of those types of things It would have been

23 no different than physician being on the staff at

24 hospital

25 Okay So that you your your group
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covereo LiKe three counties in Southern Ca ifcrna

We were in Oranqe County San Bern0xoino and

Riverside yes

Okay Ann there numerous hcsptdls there

and you woulc in order to be privileged at given

hospital you would apply and show that you lave The

credenThals and up Th date with your Lcensing orect

Correct

And when all of that is in order tdnts

10 demonstratino you are competent licenseo and ou know how to

11 do it rght

12 Correct

13 Oky And you were if if there was

14 hospital youll that callea you and you werent

15 credenThaled you couldnt go there Someone else in your

16 gioup That was credentialed there would no tnere

17 Well our group was all pretty nuch as far as

18 know the same credentials yeah

19 Okay

zO So we were all abe to go had privileges to

21 wheiever we are on staff

22 Okay Interchangeably you all would just set

23 up schedules and you would go out to the various hospitals to

24 do anesthesia services

25 Correct
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Okay Ano after after 32 years you decided

to retire

Yes

Okcy Ano are stil hymn Southern

Cahiforna

Yes

And you didnt stcy retireo

didnt No it Wc5 x7ery difficuit

Okay Youve been working more tdnn 40 years

10 and ham routne co-rect

11 Yes

12 Okay Ann is that why retirement you had coo

13 much time on your hands

14 think you could say time was probaoly wearing

15 on me yes

16 Okay Ann so you you were lookng even

17 though you jetred you tried it for while ard then you

18 thought about noing back to work Is that fair

19 retired ttirk it was in first of July of

20 70 or mecn 70 2002 and just stayed comfortaole for

21 few morths and then saw tte ad They were looking for

22 anesthesia at the Castro Center here in Las Veoas and so

23 looked into it and thats how

24 Okay

25 came here
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There was an 0dvertisement seeüng CRNA at he

Castrn Center Las Vecas Nevada carec

Correct That was in our AANA o0zine

Okay Ano did were ycu irterviewed for the

job

Yes

Ok0y And who intervieweo ycu

Tonya Rushing ann Dr Dasdi

Okay Arid that would have been 0t tue end

10 late in 2002 that correct

11 October or late November somewhere in that

12 area yes dont recall exacty

13 Okay Ano they cffer2d yau

14 Yes

15 Okay You accepted

16 Yes

17 Okay And think ycu saic on your dirurt

18 examinaton you were coming cc full time correct

19 Yes

20 Ultimately you went tc half tve after few

21 years

22 Correct

z3 correct But initially ful time and you

24 were earning $120000 per year plus bonuses

25 Correct
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Okay Now when when die you start

Full time would have been sometime in Januaxy of

03

Okay Ano you bad to get your Nevdd liense

You werent licensed in Nev0da the inception right VTher

you were offered the job

No was rot

Oky Anc so you needed to apply In Nevada

because you were licensed in Oa ifornia CPNA correct

10 Correct

11 And so you applied here and you have to take

12 tests or is it just reciprocity

13 Reciproci-y

14 Okay So you not your licensing and then wen

15 to work And at the time the you went to work at the

16 Castro Center nd there was an endoscopy clinic there arid

17 the becinnnc was one procedure room operation is tha

18 correct

19 Thdts cotrect

20 Okay Anc when you wher you stted were

21 you the only CRNA or were others there

22 There were otners

23 Okay Anc that was think you said Ann

24 Lobianbo

25 Correct
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Okay Ano who else

Ralph McDowel

Okay Ano at the tine vvas -here more ham one

clinic that was operating in Las Vegds for tois Oesais

clinic

Yes There was on Buriham The one on Shadow

Lane

Okay So dd did you work rn at Shadow

Lane

10 At the becinnino think went oack aid forth

11 little

12 Okay So at the time it was amat we called the

13 Burnham Clinic right

14 Correct

15 Shadow Lane Clinic

16 Correct

17 And you had Ann tow di you her Fame

18 Lobianbo think it is

19 Lobianho

zO Yeah

21 AndshewasaCPNA

22 Correct

23 The same as you correct

24 Yes

25 And Ralph McDowell
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Yes

Anycnc CISC 0t the when you arrHjed

No that WdS It

Okay itnc who who were you need to he

taught how to be uRNA by Ann or Ralph

ws insructec or rientored in the way they

were doino te ncewes for the center becamse tbey Ann

had been here thixk for year or maybe longer and think

Ralph prob0bly ancu the same

10 Oka3

11 And the way they wanted it done yes

12 Okay Anc they were showirg you the ropes of

13 how it woKec Is that correct

14 Coi ect

15 Ano but as far as like teachng you how to be

16 CPNA you already eie one anc you were simply coming on as an

17 equal to tnem meaniro They were CPNA anc you were CRNA

18 conecTh

19 Co ct

20 Okay Anc Then in what Ralph or Ann told you in

zl showinc you the rcnes a- the beginning old you see anything

22 wrong

23 was questoning the time stuation yes

24 Okay That and is that the billing time

25 The time That was had to be on the anesthesia
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records yes

Okciy So you qjuestioned right tYe

beginning you guestionea Ann about that

Yes

Ok6y Ano other ctbe -han tte billino

okay on tne procedures how it wds goino to toke pidcc wf at

you were doing did you see arything hete you wert ai

mnue thats contrary to prcctire

Not that Im aware of you know neon

10 talking about anesthesia or are you talkino about trc

11 Anesthesia

12 Yeah ho Ttm not the thIng th0t slid in

13 the becinninc when they were when first came on hey vmre

using Versed or Valium and Demerol or Fertanyl which was

15 proloncing the patients from waking up and returnlig bock to

16 yru know leaving the eaving the fcilty And wo5 the

17 cne that suggested we might start using propliol and oo owdy

with the narcotics

19 Okay Anc had hod you you we famili0

20 with popofol

21 Very much

22 Frort your practice in California

23 Yes

24 And cant remember when propofol was invented

25 1987 or something
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It came ir the clanc ia1s tiat we had to break

the tops off thats all remerThan cbout

ORiy Crignlly wnen propofol wts new

ne drug or quck actlnc sedative anesthesia

Right

it cane jr Ittle glass ampues right

Yes

And so tfere w0s ro rubber stopper or dnything

else it was glass 1ce ittle tiny glass test tube

10 Almcsl anc ham top on it that we had to

11 break off to you know extract tee

12 Ckciy

13 proDcfol

14 It was tom_ly sealed in glass

15 Correct

16 Cky Ano sncp the top off

17 Uh huh cut your focer

18 Ckcy Anc then draw it out ike wtl needle

19 and syringe

zO Correct

zl Ck0y Rio her cbvrcusly it went from glass

22 ampules to propofcl what the oropofol bottles which

23 weve seen pictures of Yere in the rouytroom like 20 and

24 50 little bottle with rubbe- top after you snapped the

25 seal off of it is that correct
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Thats correct dont think 50 milliliters or

crs were around for o-uite awhi after the 20 came out and

that was 20 or was it- 10 dont remember Ten or 20

cillliter

Okay

hut that was the first ano then 50

dr know wf en tha came in to play

Okay They they they came out core

core Let me put it this way In your practice in Southamn

10 Califurna when you were doino propofol how many CPNA

procedures did you do ir your 32 year career

12 Surgeries Ttousands couldnt

dun know never kept track but it was tYousnds

14 Okay Many of them in the latter part of your

15 career wtt propofol

Yes

17 Okty Ano at In southern Clifo cia you

were mainly you were using 20s or maybe lOs at some point

Correct

zO Okcy Now you come here the olinc Dr

zl Desmis clinic they were still using the drugs you sdid

z2 Correct

23 Okay Ano those are narcotics

z4 Well the Fentanyl or Demerol are narcotics

25 yeah The others an amnesiac Valium or Versed just gives you
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little amnesCa is what gives yau you know

Okay

So you real nont kne wfas oolng on

And those fdvc traditionally beer used for

sedatives arestnesia beore propofal

Correct

And it ftce ticrats lonoer wake up time

for the patient with those type of onugs

With the narcotc yes ano proonged it

10 quite bit

11 Okay Ario so you sigoesteo ooino to propofol

12 Yes

13 coriell Anc the the suogestion was taken

14 and the clnic ultimately went completely to propofol except

15 for the rare exception when someone coulont take it for some

16 reasen

17 Correct

18 Okay Ano dt trat time if someone what

19 could you be allergic to propofol on

20 Propofol cortairs cog aiburoir ano some people

21 are allergc to eggs so we always had to make sure that they

22 were not allergic to any type of ego substance or anything

23 like tfat

24 Okay Ano someone as al ergic you would

then go back to the previously used methods
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Correct

Correct But that was infrequent

Very infrequent yes

Okay Now you worked mainly with which now

Im hick 0t the clinic row starting when you were full time

Okay

When wYen dio you go to half half time on

hirt fine

Part time ets see think tIe only full

tine tY worked was 03 and 04 and in 05

11 Okay So 2003 2004 you were working full time

12 Correct

13 Okay Who which doctors mainly were you

14 woricinc ith

15 Dr Desai Dr Carrol Dr and

16 Dn Sh0rna woud come in when and think in 03 Dr

17 EJerrero as there some and Dr Fans

Okay Now wter you go 200u 04 in 20hi

19 you becnme part time is that correct

zO think the actually

21 Approximae

22 think actually quit yeah the latter

23 part of OH and part of 06 yes uh huh

24 Okay

25 So was cone was out of the state for
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while

Okay Di you you wanted to go back to North

Carolira and spend time witn daoghter

Correct

Okay Anc the you you come back and then

were rehIred part time

Yes

Okay Now you worked pomt true and and

what would part time be 501f days or just so rruny days

10 week

11 think it was usually woulo come in and

12 open up would usually be there lit le 0fter six get it

13 get everything set up and then woulo try try and get

14 out of there by noon Thats when they would want me to be

15 out of there by noon after had relieveo the person you

16 know on who was in the otfer room ano somedy would

17 probably be coming in ard take my plae

18 Okay For your frst urtll you until 200

19 when youre full time okay you would be it was always

20 your practice you were ar early first one ttere is

21 that right

22 Thats rioht

23 Okay So you you would come in set up the

24 procedure room as far as the anesthetist go

25 Correct
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And so that meart getting out the like tray

of papufo

We usually got it it was locked up and one of

the nurses wou cuen the cabinet and give it to us We would

usul ways if recQll right It was set up

thInk it wcs wed get whole box and rhnk there iere 20

ts weo set up eaTh room wth the same

amount cf propofol

Ok6y

10 And make sure the syringes needles nd alcohol

11 swLs ano that type of thng were there

12 Okcy Ano at tfe tine you you you would

13 qe there sw proceoures normally start at seven

14 Correct

15 Ok0y Ano you would make sure each well

16 fiist dont want to oet ahead But iritilly there was

17 crc proceiire roon right

18 yes

19 Ck.y Then it went to two sometime in 2004

zO think in was maybe summertme of 04

21 somewhere In these yeaf uh huh

22 Okay So when we got to tfe two procedure

23 rooms youre youre talking about settng both of them up

24 with te supples that the CPNA would need for the day

25 Correct
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Okay Ano youc set up boTh of both of them

even though ypure only going to be workinc in one

Correct

Okay Ano thdt that woulo oo supply

bottles of propofol need es sy inges Licocaine

Lidocaine alcoho alcohol swabs yeah

anything that would be pertinent Sution cTheters

whatever oxygen masks and that type of thno

Okay Saline solution

10 was probably there cont remember us you

11 know Laying setting it up but

12 Okay Lioocaine used how wluer you are using

13 propofol to put patient to sleep

14 It can be used it can be mixed with propofol

15 and some people claim tfat propofol by itself can cause

16 little irritaton to the vein when its injected The

17 Lidocdine is supposed to do away with that irritation

18 Okay Ano when did you use Liiocine with

19 propofol

20 Not all the time rarely

21 Okay But If you did use Lidocaine with

22 propofol okay

23 Yes

24 Would the proceoure be you take your 10 10

25 size syrnge what is that 10
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Ten milliliters

10 milliliter syringe and you decide youre

going to use Ldocane so that It doesnt stnc the natient

Is that woud that mean does it like sting when it

goes ir

Ive never had it sting on me but thts hat

they say it stinos yes

Okcy So if it does sting and pctients

sensitive ano they dont want the propofol to stng and youre

10 using Lioocaine you would start with the hrano new needle ano

11 syringe right

12 Correct

13 And you would first draw Lidoc0ine is that

14 correct

15 Acc

16 Two ccs

17 One one milliliter

18 Ok0y

19 one cc

20 So you would take one cc of Lidocane and then

21 you woulo take take fill up the syrirge nne remaining

z2 ccs with propofol

2i Correct

24 Okay So that the Lidocaine and propofol are

25 mixed together
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Correct

Okay Anc then that is injected into the

patient

Correct

Okay Anc yea would take the the

hypothetically you would take nrand new neecle and syringe

right

Yes

And you wouad use it for the LdoccAne

10 Yes

11 And then you would ase it and is Lidoaine

single use or multi use

Ii Multi

14 Okay So the Lidocaine is multi use bottle

15 vial

16 Bottle

Bottle okay multi use bottle neaning youre

going keep keep using it Its not just going to be

19 used one time and tossec

Correct

zl Okay So you woud get Licocane and then use

z2 the same needle and syrince cc into the propcfol bottle

23 correct

z4 No would would always cfange the

uS needle never went from
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needle

Oh okay

one one via to another without ohanginu

Okay Even even on even on the the

Lidooaine the hypothetical before get to the re dasino

patient

Right

just sartlno out first time The patient

gve Lidooaine propofol mix go into the

have dian one cc right

off

brano new needle

Correct

pu it on

Correct

Okay Take tne oLd needle throw it in the

sharps container

Correct

Okay Ane now you have new needle new

into the propofol

Correct

KARP REPORTING INC
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Okay Draw toe propofol Do yoL are you

going to tnen nect the patient or do you pit on new needle

again

No inject with that neeoie

Okay

Yeah

The anc h0t is the WC\ VOL Yave oeen tauqhtr

Thats the way pactieo just

cautious

10 Okay

11 and just thats the way ways practiced

12 Okay Anc you believe tha be septil axd

13 clean sterile

14 As aseptic as its pcssible \es

15 Okay Anc so tfen you dose he pdtient okay

16 Yes

17 And oetermntion is rude the nrocedures

18 going alono propofol is fast acting aid c.st n0ctino

19 Right

20 You think the patent needs anotte dose rioht

ii Okay

22 Okay Anc under under that circumstance you

23 would have propofol vials still sitting there correct

24 Correct

25 And youd have the needle and syringe from the
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patien sitting there

Correct

And you would take the neeoie anC syringe and

youd take the needle off

Correct

correc Because thats the safe prctctice

the way yoi were

Correct

you have always done it Toss in the

10 sharps container get out brand new clean sterile needle

11 put it on ano then re enter the propofol vial

12 Make sure theres negative pressure so youre

13 not goino to be getting anythinq into the needle yes

14 Okay Ano when you and Im speeding it up

15 but when you re enter tIe propofol vial it has rubber stop

16 rubber top

17 Correct

18 right Where when you first opened it you

19 took sealeo top off

20 Correct

21 right

z2 Metal

23 Metal top And then under it is this rubber

24 n-emlrane that the needle slides ttrough

25 Correct
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Okay Am so even nefore oonq into thcit rubber

membeare you take little swab in ofo ano yoi wro that

rubber membrane right

Correot

Okay Ano thtts to keep out oactenia

Bugs

germs rgtt

Correot

Okay So when Im talking about re dosino you

10 have the syringe youve got on your brard new needle and then

11 you would take aloohol wipe wipe off the top of the

12 propofol bottle go into aoan and you woulo keep negative

13 pmssure Tel us in laymans terms tell te jury what that

14 means ano why you were doing it

15 It would be so that there would be no oharFe

thdt anythino thdt woulo be rerrainino in the syrnoe if there

17 was anything oould possibly net into the reed or nto the

18 propofol bottle

19 Okay Am so by by makino sure of negative

zO pressure what what oo physioally do with the syringe

21 Do push it little bit Pul it beok little mean

22 Pull it baok Youd be pulling the plunger

23 baok

24 Okay pull the plunger baok little bit

25 oorreot
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Correct uh huh

Okay Then enter it

Yes

So that the pressure outsice of the tThe

greater than the pressure inside the hot le

Correct correct

So that there If it isnt ri0ybe ts

vice versa Im mixed up

Im not sure exactly

10 In any event you would do that ectof tima

11 negative pressure so that nothing in the reedle and syringe

12 any wa coulo get into the propofol vial

13 Correct

14 Was your or in the syiroe Not in The

15 needle because you put on new needle

16 Correct

17 Okay And then you re dose Okctl Now movlno

18 on to part time You had retired again in 200z 2003

19 sometime in zOOS went back saw your daughter hack out to

zO Las Vecas and you you agreed to come hacK part time

II Actually think we went ano spent two three

z2 n-onths down at an RV camp in Southern California in January

z3 February and March so that probably would h0ve been dont

24 know somewhere in 05 and then spring of 06 before ever

25 it would have been after April know before caine back
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Oky It wou have been er April of

06

06 Okay And at tha poInt your part time

work wou be ike ike fire dcys weeK out you would us

try to leave by noon

Yes piet much h0d to out by noon

Obey Anc re tnat h0t sohedule

oontinueo up thouoh 2008 wuer the beinios osed

Well The f0ll lets see 06 we were

10 gone aoain in summer of u7 ber while and fall of 07

11 we left already think tie last part of September and didnt

12 oome baoK unti late somefime in anuary of 08 So

13 sporadiobe in and out dur no those Those months in there

14 Okoy You woulo _eave for beoause you had

15 worked lot and you waited some retirement so you would take

16 intermittent weeks off 00 to California or baok where

17 family is

18 Well weo 00 bdok we hare boy that has

19 big ohuroh and oollege 101fornia aid weo go baok In

zO 07 we helpee open up tOe tie new bookstore We were there

al for almost four months Thdt time

z2 And eaoh eoY time when you returned you

23 would oo baok when you got back to Las Vegas after your

24 trips youd go baok to work maIntaining the part time

25 sohedule
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Correct

Okay Ano and that remained you were

still workinc 2008 until the clinics closed

Correct

Okay Eur before when you were workino full

tine ir z002 pardon me 2003 QL into 35 clinics using

cl 20 20s for propofo

Yes Thars all thats we had at that

time

10 Okay And then were were you at the linic

11 when SOs call them the bigger bottle bec0me

1/ av0lable to the clinic

think it was 05 when came back they were

14 theie tao no no voice in you know wflen when they

15 came how they came or whatever

16 Okay At one point you left they were all 20s

came bacc there were 20s and SOs

18 Correct

19 Okay Ano 20s or SOs coulo be used nased upon

/0 whct was available or based upon the hoice of the CPNA

zl coriec

z2 It was usually what was available or whatever

23 the nurse had given us that day

24 Okay And the nurse would give you whether it

25 was 20s or SOs youd get flat tray of propofol if
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thats the amcunt she was ghjinq ycu correct

TThts carrect

Okcy Aric at 0t the enc of tre day say she

gave you tray with twenty ye LO5 and dt the end of the day

there were you were you were dli done Im at your

full time period cf work

Ccrrect

ckay So that youre tere like at the end

of the day If theres stiLl seven full ores vais cf

10 propofol arid rrcuvoe one haxf because it hadnt been completely

11 used OKay

12 Cor-ect

13 And dll ai1 the rest are used up and axe

14 tossed correct

15 Correct

16 And then The full ones axe gven hack to the

17 nurse for return crrect

18 Arrrect

19 The pcirtial is tossed

20 Correct

21 Ok0y Ano youre you were 0ware that

22 propofol has when opened when cpened shelf life correct

23 Short yes

24 Okay In other words when say when opened

25 does the bottles cf propofol th0t are sealed with metal cap
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on those rrcye ill go tao same poirt ic storage Did

they hdve Lse date on them Do you knowl

Yes they do have date

Okay So tHey Have shelf life when they are

selied by which they must he used right

Correct

Okay Now aside from that sfeJI lie when

theyre selied when you oet one and youre oolnct to use it

vicd of propofol and you take the metal top off right then

10 and there removing the metal top we we now h0ve when

opened shelf lIke kick in correct

dont krow iF its then or after you actually

pun ture toe

14 Oh okay

the stopper the rubber stopper because that

16 it Has regative pressure in there ard trink it would

17 probably be at toat point

Okay So its you open li no then the first

time you enter it

zO Correct

zJ it the neoative pressure is then gone and

z2 it now has been opened and punctured one tme

23 Correct

24 Okay Ano at that at that point there is

25 time within whch it must be used correct
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Six hours yes

Okay Ano and tat six hours to use the

vial your urderstandino comes from tLe fact that it

doesnr have preservaive in that makes it ast any

longer

Thats correct it dcesnt

Okay Anc oter ctheK some otter

multi use things like Lidoc0ine thats mu ti use bottle

right

10 Correct

11 Its your understanding that has some

12 preservative in it and bogY not be usino the correct

13 lang-uaoe but it has somethino In it tha protects it from

14 bacterial infection That means you can use it for days

15 Correct

16 But with propo-ol youve got six hours to use

17 and if you dont when six noLrs comes along you should toss

18 it because bacteria could grow by then and it could become

19 contaminated

20 Its possibe yes

zl Okay Now when youre back zOOS or whenevam it

22 is SOs are then available Im talking about propofol vials

23 Okay

24 You used both 20s and SOs whatever was

25 available and they gave you
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Thats it

Okay Anc old you you you so worked at

the Burnham ClInic

Yes

Okay Ano the sane 20s anc 505 available there

Ic try recol ection yes

Okay Anc -act would woulo there be an

mae cbarg rc of supplies between Shadow Lane CYnic and

Burnharn clInic

10 Yes wou get frequent calls from Jeff the

11 supervisor tc stop by because live in Surnmerlin and when

12 Im on ftc way to Burnham to stop by and pick up propofol or

13 syringes or needles or something that are needed at the

14 Burnharn CYnic

15 Okay So ft at that would be Jeff Krueger

16 eff Kruecer yes

17 Okay Anc so he you would be going like to

18 Burnham on gven day ano ted call you youre in Surrune lin

19 stop by Shauow Lane Buirharn reeds propof ci needles and

zO syringes ci or sometfing

zl Right coirect

22 and so you wou get them and take them over

23 there

24 Correct

25 Okay You were working up throuch 2008 and you
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were tiere at the clinic when CDC Center for Disease control

and the Southern Nevada I-lealtf Distrlrt ano various people

came into the clinic ann oid observations correct

Yes

Okay Ann do you ecall if ch0t wcs in early

January 2008

ust remenber 08 January out couldrdt say

it was early late or when

Okay What wbetever day It was CDC and

10 all of record

11 Okay

12 but you are actually there on that date

13 right

14 Yes

15 And and yoo were actually Observed by do

16 you remember the name of the noctor from CDC

17 Other thar she was pediarrlciar no don

18 remember her name

19 Okay Schaefer rng bell

zO Oh that could be

21 Okay Dr Sch0efer And so by by observing

22 your procedure meaninc she came into the procedure

23 room correct

24 She was in and out uh huh

25 Okay Ann she watched do you remember was
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Dr Carrol doing pro-edure Do you happen to recall

dont recal it but Dr Carrol was probabi

there that day yes

Okay Bu4 she Dr tle CDC doctor watcrei

you go throuch eitter an upper or lower erooscopic

procedure correct

Okay

Okay And by watching mean ycu werent

doing The procedare ooctor was you were just doing your

10 CPNA dutes

11 Correct

12 Okay Ano you do you recall you icu

13 utilized your standard procedure correct

14 Correct

15 Okay Do you recall that you re dosed patient

16 that sIe watching

17 Do recall it No But if thats the way

18 was yes

19 Ok0y Well you recall conversation th her

20 after she observed your proceoure correct

21 Somewhat

22 Okay The wel it utilizing your same

23 procedure your standard procedure you would have dosed the

24 pager patient right

25 Correct
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And assumino the patient needed re dese more

propofol you take the same needle and syrnge change the

needle get out brand new needle put it on reenter

propofol vial and dose the patient dgcinr

Correct

And toss assurrnq you were dcre and here wds

no second or third re dose you would toss the needle and

syrinqe

Correct

10 Okay Have you ever used needle and syringe

11 between patients at anytime ir your life

12 Never

13 Okay And that ths in your u2 years in

14 Ruuthern California and your five yeans at Desai Clinics here

15 you never reused syringe neeole netween any pat ents

16 Never

17 Now the COC doctor observes your procedure and

18 you do recall having conversation with her

19 Yes

zO Okay And did do you recal oenerally thdt

zl she pointed out and asked you about your re dosing the patient

22 using the same syringe

23 Do recall it mean know we had

24 conversation and Im sure sue migut have said something

25 dont recall the exact you know verbiaae
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Okay Im goinG to show you something and have

you look at it and see if it ref eshes your reoo leotion

Okay

Okay

MR WRIGHT May approoh the wtness

THE COURT You may

BY MR WRIGHT

Show you an interview not yours Gayle

Fishoher Okay

10 Oh Fishoher okay

11 Yeah So want you just to read it and then

12 see if that refreshes your reoo leotion Its over five yeais

13 ago oorreot

14 Yes

15 And the marxings re mine

16 Okay

17 So mean just

18 MR STAUDAHER Counse oould have the page

19 please

20 MR WRIGHT Pardon

21 MR STAUDAHER Coulo hiave the page please

/2 MR WRIGHT Sixteen and 20

23 BY MR WRIGHT

24 Read just to get sense of it You oan

25 start there and read all of 16 as muoh as you want to
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Okay Whos this SW

Thats the Wx Whitely shcu shouio

of

Beoause didnt

Thts the tie dnectorer thats

Leteotive Whitely

didnt hnk it ws ma

Its quesfions ano cn5\C5

Okay

10 Okay Ano of oourse CF is Cayie Fsnoher

11 Correot

12 Okay And then so look page 20

13 Okay

14 Does that help ref esh your reoolleotion

15 aIut

16 Yeah uh Yuh

17 the oonvers0tion Did you answe

18 Yes Im sorry

19 Oh okay Im sorry didrl iear you The

20 having reviewed that what what additionoly do you reoall

zl about that oonversation

22 think it was brief dont think there was

z3 you know muoh instruotion at it Its sort of questioning

24 how it was done and why it was done and who oroered us to do

25 it aid that type of thing
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Okciy Die you tell llr Dr Fishcher that that

was what you would normaly do meaning the changing of the

needle and reusing the syringe

Yes

Okay Die you te_i her that you wouldnt you

know you dlld never reuse needle at any time

Correct

Okuy Sc that syringe you krow he used

reuse syrirges and clearly understano and didnt

10 understand this was problem

11 Thats what said dont recall it but if

12 thats wiat said yes

13 Okay Ano thll you were beinc truthful llTh

14 her correct

15 Correct

16 Okay You you believed you were using safe

17 injection practices

18 Safe and aseptic yes

19 Yeah Ano she sues telL no you ust

20 changirg tue needle isnt enough right

zl Correct

22 And you saio understood that tiat is safe the

23 way do it and have always oone it ioht

24 Correct

25 And you stated you knew it was not proper to
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reuse needles but you thought it was okal to reuse the

syringe with new needle correct

In proper way yes

Okay Ano thats wiat you bel-vcd then and

thats what you told her correct

Correct

She disagreed and said no reLsu svinges

all Is tnat fair characterization

Yes

10 So going forware froriL that tme whenever it was

11 in January 2008 you were instructed to chcinoe your practice

12 of wher re dosng chanoe your practie oont get cu new

13 needle and think that thats safe and pu on syringe and

14 re dose Instead goino forward eveytL in toss every

15 needle and syringe get out new needle aFO syrlnne going

16 forwaro correct

17 Correct

18 And then you you told Dr Flurcher that

19 that th0t is what you Lad been told to co cor-ect

zO Correct

21 Okay Ano okay Now -he moving om

22 January 2008 you were aware there was hepatitis outbreak

23 cluster whatever you want to cii it hepctitis

24 transmission had been tied to the clinic where you worked on

25 couple of niven dates
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lh0ts what we were told es

Okcy Anc rew new dter DC do you know

who ELC

No

Oy Eurecu cense frcc tie State

Oky

Ok0y Afre CCC BLC SouThern Nevada Health

District ha beer tiere rew new protocols were

implemerte and new ldF qcinq fcrwaTh Did you understand

10 that

11 Yes

12 Ok0y Ano the new protocols were the single

13 single use needle dnd sirlnoe right

14 Correct

15 And sincle use propofol vials

16 orrect

17 Meanino dont reuse any propofol on any other

18 patienc correct

19 If its beer iseo on patient oont use it on

20 another one correct

21 Okay So needle nd syrince gone propofol

22 even if theres some left toss it

23 Exactly

24 And that was part of the plan of correction

25 going forwaro correct
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Correct

Ok0y And then by the end of etruaiy or into

March the clinics closed correct

Correct

And then you were aware the seGrth were

exeuted

Thrcugh the media is th cr13 wa3 kr
Okay Anc the well uThinGte uu were

aware because you were charged criminally conect

10 That was years afterwards

11 Ok0y But you were ultimatey awdre thct police

12 went in and sezed all of the computers anc Gil tte metiQl

13 recc-ds and everything there

14 Correct

15 Okay And so March and that tnt cccurreo

16 in March 2008 necause weve got the daes

17 Okay

18 Youre then retired by closure cf the llnics

19 Correct

zO Ok0y Ano did you gc out anc get Gnothe lob or

21 just retre

22 Quit retired mean we surrendered our

23 license or gave them up or took them or whatever trey did

24 Okay Complaints were filed by the Scuthern

25 Nevada Health Oistrict against you and the other CRNA5 By
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complaints Im tcAking about with the nurs no bocud correct

coulo be dont know not awaxe of

itbut

Okv Well yo you know your icense was

taken

Ccrect

Ok0 Lnoerstood that that was result of

the inestgatc th-e the clinic

Yes

10 Okc3i Ano cc you know who who had licensed

11 you the Board of Nuisirg

12 Yes Stte of Nevd0

13 Okay Arc oid you or maybe did you

14 surrender your license

15 Thats what we were instructed to do yes by

16 the attorney that was representng us

17 Ok Do you remember that cttcrneys name

18 I- vvas one hirec by the clinc

19 Was it Karen Aoss

20 No

21 Vs

22 No Shes sfes also an RN attorney

23 Gayle no not Gayle Im sorry

24 THE COURT Did all of the CRNA5 have the same

25 attorney at that point
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THE WITNESS Those that were workino at the clinic

yes

THE COURT Okay

HY MR WRIGHT

Hut they hired an attorney or m0de an

at cney available assist you with the cicensng aispute

tmit you all individually had wtb the nursino hoard is that

correc

Correct

10 Okay And youve remained retired since then

1i Yes

12 Okay Aric then youre you necame aware that

there was an ongoing criminal investigatior

14 Wasnt aware but you know leard it in the

15 news meoi0 and that type of thng things were qoing on

16 Okay Oil you expect to an indIctment to be

17 reurned aoainst you

18 Never

19 Never okay You you did not believe you hao

zO done arythnc wrong correct

zl Correct

22 Arid you had at what poirt did you become

23 aware that you were you were target of the nvestigation

24 Sometime in June of 10 thnk it was

25 Okay You were indicted in June 2010 correct
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Correct

Do you membei netting notice sent to you

letter thats called ho-ice Th ntenL to Seek Indictment where

the prosecutor tells yo Yeo of time Im gong to indTht

you

No dio not

Ok0y En The first you heard aut it is when

you got indicted Is tm faiTh

wou sa tnts fair yes

10 OThy Anc dt trat point were you represented by

11 crireinal counsel

12 No

13 Okay up up until then you know from he

14 newspapers that theres am nxestigation goino on

15 Correct

16 You dont have any ccncens because you have not

17 engaged any wrcnodcimo

18 Conect

19 And you dont go hire crimn0l lawyer

20 No

zl Beforehano

22 No

23 Okay Ano so The first you know you are

24 indicted by the Clark County Grand Jury correct

25 Correct
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Okay Ano then you hire lawyer

Well hack It up

Okay

think hefcre that we had Booke

dont remember his name you know the fello

thdt pdssed awcy

he

or

Okay So you you had been consulting with

Bucky Buchanan wno is who is criminal defense attorney

Had hiled him dont think saw his over one

time you know lust

Okay You you hired him He dd pass cvvay

ano you you didnt replace him and you didnt antliipdte

any prob ems being broucht upon you correct

Corect

And when you are indicted you get ar ested

Correct

Okay Go to Clark County Jail

Yes

Okay In order lets see you were you
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were then 73 years old

Seventy probably 75 or

OThy Have any criminal record

Never

Okay Aria so youre in jail and how ouch is The

bail

They wdnted

MR SURUDAHER ObjectIon Your Honor Relevaxre on

his bail

10 THE COURT He can answer

11 Half million co lars

12 BY MR WRIGHT

13 Okay Dic you have that in your wcllet at home

14 THE COURT Ill Ill see counsel

15 BY MR WRIGHT

16 Did you have that readily

17 THE COURT Mr Wrght said see counsel

18 MR WRICHT Im sorry didnt hear you

19 THE COURT Thats okay

20 Of record bench conference

21 THE COURT bacies ard gentlemer were going to take

22 quick recess until about 1030 And once cgain youre

23 reminded that during the recess you are not to discuss the

24 case or anything relating to the case with each other or with

25 anyone else Youre not to read watch or listen to any
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rep of or comrrentaries on the case any person or subject

nater rel0tinq to the case by any medium of informaton

Please dont do any independert esearoh on any subject

cunneeo with tne trial Ano please dont form or express ar

ounur on tre case

If you would all please place your notepads in your

Tha rd ol ow the hai ifr thKough the rear door

Jury recessed at 1015 a.m

T4E COURT Mr Mathahs Im going to ask you to have

10 seat ir the vestibule for right now while we arg-ue about

11 somethino in here

lbS TNESS Oh okay

lu 135 COURT Eu hao asked your attorney to stay in

14 the room please And then maam youll have an opportunity

15 tr onfer with Mr Mathahs privately in the vestibule but you

16 can be present just to the extent we may be talkino

17 about future testimony obviously dont want hm here to

18 heai ttbo Al_ right

19 Coursel had objected to the line of questioning

/0 whIch altlougu did low the one question on bail

/1 gettino nto posting the ball and all those things as gettino

z2 in my view thought maybe irrelevant Mr Wright stated

23 no it goes to his motivation to testify and to plead guilty

So Mr Wright what have you to say about that on the record

25 MR WRIGHT Well believe that he changed
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enrereo Into plea agreement and pled gnilty to tce five

charges even though he believes cc was factcally did not

commit the offenses However the threat of tfe murder

indictment ard the additionil charges ann the expenses

involved the defense attorney tce bail everything that had

come down on hm was part of the mctivation for cooperating

and therefore pleading sonethino crime he didnt

commit

THE COURT mean think its subject of fair

10 cross examination as to his motves and whatnot You know

11 certainly the witness is free to say no pled guilty

12 because realized was nuilty or you know whatever The

13 testimony is going to be what it is

14 MS WECKERLY How is that not part of privileged

15 conversation between himself and nis lawyer the reasons why

16 he pleo or

17 THE COURT Well bis own motivation mean you

18 think what you think in your Yead Obviously he cant go

19 into privileged communication But if muroered someone

zO and then tel my lawyer FTiey murdered sorreone that

21 doesnt mean they cant ask me you murdered someone because

z2 you happened to also tell your lawyer Obviously Mr Wright

23 cant net into privileged communications or what he talked

24 about and and his lawyer needs to go talk to Mr Mathahs

25 and advise him as to what he can answer or what may call for
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privileged comunicatior because Im certainly not gcing to

step on that in any way

And know Mr Wright if the situation were

reversed wouldnt want the Court to step on any

communicators and advice he received from counsel

obviously we cant get into advice from counsel or nythlno

like tiat

MS WECKERLY The other the other thinn 5\

is his opinion as to whether the legal whetrer or not Ye

10 was leoally oulty or not isnt relevant He ooesnt get tc

11 decide what the law is or you know he was guilty or not

12 guilty accoroing to what the law is Thats not his ccli

13 THE COURT No and he cant ask him if hes millty

14 or not guilty He can asK nim you know did you believe

15 youd oone somethiing wrono which think hes actaalli

16 already done You know when you pled guilty dd you believe

17 that youd done any did you or did you clean think

18 hes kind oc covered it

19 MS WECKERLY Well from the States perspective

20 and Ive advised his counsel hes now ir violation of his

21 proffer because hes testfieo differently on direct than he

22 did on cross

23 THE COURT Meanng that arid Im assuming what the

24 State means by that is the fact that hes now said no he

25 thought was perfectly safe to reuse the syringe into the
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botle of propofol and that tcat was srardcro of practice

ti at heo oeen doing for 32 years or wha-ever

MR STAUDAHER Whch Is diametrically opposed to

what he testif led to on on dIrect examination

ThE COURT Riqht wtTich was no

MR STAUDAHER as well as wtar ho stated in his

proffer

THE COURT hed rever seen anybody do that

before

10 MR STAUDAHER Right And he stated that in his

11 proffer as wel This was not cn Alford ec He pled amd

12 was carvasseo on this whole issue not just the financial part

13 of it but the other aspects of it too He dicnt think he

14 did anything wrong Hes got an irimunity agreement with the

15 feds so he didnt get prosecuted onder tie fed or under the

16 financia crime So clearly there must be some issue there

17 that hes corcerned about and thinks tha Ye dd sorrething

18 wrong which is completely different thdr whct he ust

19 testified to

zO And believe under 51.55 at this poirt that

zl certairly can cross examine hm or treat hic re0d him and

22 ask him treat him as an adverse witness at this point when

23 go up and oo re redirect believe he was in that

24 position earlier

25 THE COURT 1\o he was very ooperative on direct
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There was nothng

MR SURULAHER doesnt mean that they have to be

cooperatIve means that they nave to stand in an adverse

position under thie statute We dont have to have him get

angry or oross

THE COURT ho no understano that Bat on direc

he was completely you know ned agreed to testfy he had

agreed to testfy truthfully So at tha point time you

know just because someones previously been cLarged by the

10 State ooes not automatioa ly make him an adverse witness You

11 know obviously if he ca led him and there was no agreemenr

12 and hed previously been coivicted and was hosti and we

13 draggeo Iim here from the prison thats different

14 situation But ust because someone stood accused at prior

15 time and entered into negotiation wtTi the State does

16 not make tnem cn adverse witness

17 MR SURUDAHER Well were beyond were beyond

18 that

19 THE COURT Thats not the state of tfe law

20 MR STAUDAHER But were beyond that Were at

21 point where not ust what h0ppened today but

22 THE COURT You can certainly yoa know in terms

23 of impeachinc him you can certainly lead him on that arid

24 certairly with respect to the agreement and all of those

25 things and he pled guilty and he admitteo the facts and blab
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blah blah you can erainly lead him art hose on those

things whicf are the Im assumiro abe h1rqs that are in

direct contradiction anc where you wou want to go

MS WECKERLY Yes

THE COURT You Know tnere may cc otfer creas you

want to oet into but to me those are oLioucly the most

obvious Mr Vfright

MR WRIGHT believe it is impIoper the State

to have told this witness or fis course1 chct is breahing

10 his plea aoreement for aestftying ftuthful

11 THE COURT Right Easicalli tfd will be up to the

12 Court

13 MR WRIGHT They are threaenlro hla They are

14 threatenng this witness because qis tes imory charged from

15 direct And that is prosecutoral rr scmrduct tc tell

16 witness ft they vary from tkeir direct xdmiration testimony

17 we are wtudrawing the plea bargain Th0t absolutely

18 improper conduct It violates the plea careetent itself where

19 hes oblgated to tell the truth And ftc truth of the mafter

zO is they knew from Gayle Fishohar and otber nitnesses what he

21 had said to her Thats her report and Yer testmony at the

22 grand jury ard to Metro Police as to whar Ye said that he

23 understood and believed what he was dome was proper and all

24 they did was threaten him get him to pleao guilty and then

25 spoon feed him version to tell on direct which is contrary
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to the truth And you cant now threaten the witness while

hes testifying which is wnat they have done

MS WECKERLY Fist we didnt tel the witness

IT-IF COURT Rioht The witness

MS WECKERLY Secono didnt say tne substane of

what the volation was said hes now in breach of his

1SF COURT Well its pretty obvous though what the

substaroe the violction is mean its wiat is different

what 15 substantial ano different that he testified to on

10 cross exaininaton

11 MS WECKERLY But we didnt

12 THE COURT Ano the big thing to me and Ive been

13 listening to of this the big thing the whole critical

14 thing is tnose is the reuse of the syringes That is the

15 critical tnirg in this case So whether the first time he

16 said now for the eoord Mr Cristalli is now here Whether

17 he saio 32 years or 33 years mean there may have been

18 minor inconsistencies But its obvious to anybody that the

19 big inoonsstenoy here the important inconsistency is the

uO fact on oireot examination he said no we dont reuse the

21 syringes ano then on cross examination he saio no thought

22 it was perfecty fine to just change the needle reuse the

23 syringe as long as we applied negative pressure

24 So to me thats thats the crux of the case

25 Could you reuse the syringe or not And then could you
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reuse The propofol or not Jf you verent reusing the

syringes even though the vial was labeled slnooe usa you

could Iave probably usec reused the propofol s0fel

althouch tnat was rontraindicated by the warin as

undes and it frorr the manufacturer on tre val lnas the

second issue But the big issue to me is The syioos

So whetter he heard or weatnot mono ftc fran 15

obviously person of reasonable intellioerce ano ne wuld

know that number one Number two for The recoro That is

10 why exouseb him So althounh Ms Wecker \i hO pull his

11 attorney into into the hallway saw that he may hdve

12 observed tnat He woultnt know what they were taikno Thout

13 It ould have been scheouling could have been million other

14 things So dont fino that the Stdto inoionoed to the

15 witness by pul inq his attorney into the vestiou area that

16 he was in breach

17 also find the witness has beer exouseo fiom the

18 courtroom ano so he has not heard the States position that he

19 was in breach So in terms of trying to irtlooate tio

20 witness he wouldnt be aware of whats oono oii in heie ftoht

21 now unless he heard the conference at the beror but you

22 know cant say that was misconduct on the part of the State

23 at that point

24 MR WRIGHT Wel dont want the threat to be

25 communicated to tim through counsel
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MS WECKERLY Thats fine

MR SThUDAHER yeah We ust wart to make sun the

Courts on record or were on record as fr d5 our position

at this point

MR WRIGHT dont mean these two counsel

THE COURT No

MR WRIGHT the witnesss counsel

THE COURT His counse

MS WECKERLY Thats fine

10 THE COURT Well Im getting lttle unconortole

11 now standing in the midole of Mr Mathahs and ris counsel

12 whove now been made aware of the situation no know

13 here Jet me just say this Its up to the Cowt rhether or

14 not the Mr Mthahs is in oreach of tfe anreertent

15 testify trutffully or not

16 Now obviously this is going to be Im ssuirdng

17 Mr Cristalli tnis is cong to be very contested dont

18 assume hes coing to you know so were goio to nave

19 have hearirg about this at some time ir the future Were

20 going have to the Courts going to have to hedr more

21 speüfical how did the offer of proof oo down You know

22 hum leadng was that Did they spoon feed him cs sugnested

23 by Mr Wright or was this narrative You know now why

24 did his story change ano otner things And then the Court

25 will make oeterrnination was the testimony truthful or no
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truthful

mean the StateL eerie en recero In front ef

counsel th0t theyre inc tm argue that it wasnt truthful

And at the erd of the d0v c5 understard tee agreement

itll be up to fr Ceur -o make that determinaton But

dont ohnK the time Tu uo that in the middle of this

trial thInk the tic -e no th0t is subsequent hearing

once this tria is over

And to oive Mr Mothahss attorrey far opportunity

10 to be Ieard at tart time because then it becomes obviously of

11 interest to Mr Mathahss attorneys You Know at that point

12 hes been told to testf truftfully He was admonished by

13 the Court prior te his est cony and cant you know

14 cant coach fin or what one know youre not suggesting

15 that but cant pull rim here and tell you know

16 mean think we ge fo wore You know his attorneys

17 underseand ftc States position

18 MS WECKERLY We dcnt we dont want him remindee

19 him of anything

20 ThJE COUPT No

zl MS WECKERLY Hes under oath Hes still

22 technically on the witness stand We just want the Court to

23 be aware that now wed like to be able to ie0d hm because we

24 view him as in breach of the agreement

25 THE COUPT Rieht mean think
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MS WECKERLY Were not asking or anything tc be

relyec to him

THE COURT you can certainly lead hm on the

important areas the chance in his testimory from dirert to

cross ano the agreement and you know tfe benef It and what he

sdid in his plea at the tme of the plea canvass and axd

whatr mean cecainiy think that thats f0ir dno in

direct contradction of what Yes now testfieo to So yes

Ps WRICHT The don believe ces in

breach urderstand youll say that later but as

predicate to where Im Going want to read his plea

lz agreement Ob igation to be truthful overriding all else it

is understooc this agreement require from Keitf Mathahs an

cbligaion to do nothino otner than to tel the ith Its

15 undersood between all the parties to this agreement that

Keith Math0hs cit all times shall tell the trutY both duyno

the innestgation while testifying on tYe wtress stand

Vathahs shall tell the ruth no matter wYo asks the quest ons

including but not limited to investigators prosecuto

/0 judges ard defense attorneys Thats his sole obligation on

/1 the plea acreement to the truth But oont want

22 the hIs attorneys having heard that Mr Cristili and

23 Ms

24 MS MORGAN Morgan

25 MR STAUDAHER Ms Morgan
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WRIGHT Morgan noino ou and ne ivering the

message from the State That hes in jeoparoy because of his

testimony That is

THE COURT t\o aGree think think what we

should do is in momen after veve hao itLie break if

anyone needs one tesuvie The tcsflmnv And teen assume you

know hes under oath Ycl be reuvrocd tiat res under oaTh

and then you can cross examIne hm And tien ike said

think certainly on those areas leading cuestionng is fine by

10 the State on the areas That Ive said hes in nirect

11 contradiction on his cross exarrbnation And then at

12 subsegment time the oro will make the deterrrdnation abe

13 you know based on kind of the alleoations that have been made

14 by Mr Wright maybe you Icow well need to co hearing

15 At that point in tre Mr WiigIt really doesnt have

16 an interest anymore Lis Mr istalli wil be carrying the

17 water on that so to specK And ct That tme Mr Cristalli

18 can be heard and well make deterridnanion as to how we

19 proceeo regardng Mr 1athanc before is sentencng and we can

20 have full learing at -hat time thirk teats the best way

21 to proceed but would 0sk his counsel you krow this

22 technica ly we could have still been going witf his testimony

23 And so rea ly you know the break was kind of taken because

24 they can hear us with the way people are seated in the

25 audience because we couldnt fit them all the witness stand
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so ook the break So you know realisticauy there

wuu1dj necessarily have been break and an opportunity for

cursel to speak with him

dont want you know any anyone to say anythino

tr 1atuaCs that could alter his testimony one way or the

othu Ano certainly Mr Cristalli if it comes down to

wr DC Lute to have some kInd of heurinc on truthfulness wher

ycu hute an opportunity to nave your rlient speak on that

issue as well

10 MR SURUDAHER Go ahead Im sorry

11 MR CRIISIALLI Your Honor the only thing well

12 aorse tIe Court is at all times during the course of our

13 eniesenlltion of Mr Mathahs all orrnunications to him have

14 been to cive truthful testimony in regard to this case

15 TOE COURT Richt The only thing would say or

16 can i- nyse_f is that if anyone asks queston that calls

for tm give advime or talk about discussions he had llth

18 his atorney he doesn have to talk about that Now you may

19 he may actually you may you and he may prefer that he

zO say oh thut my lawyer aovsed me to do that but he

zl certair doesnt have ma waive the privilege if he wants to

22 obviously but he certain doesnt have to testify about

23 anythirg

24 dont know if youve gone over that already with

25 him or if you would like the Court to bring him in and advise
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him again that if any gvestoring goes irto mis conversations

with counsel either thincs you told him or thinos he tcld

you that tue certainly ooesnt have to testify about that

MR CRISTALLI Yeah dont tfink theres any

reason to flave waiver

THE COURT Remind hin

MR CRISTALLI cf privilece with my miient

THE COURT Okay Do you wdnt me to remind him is my

question

10 MR WRIGHT havent asked an
11 THE COURT No we Ms Wekerly

MR WRIGHT ddnt to

13 THE COURT Okay vvel do you want me to remind him

14 or not

15 MR CRISTALLI Well It soundeo like you were going

16 in that directon

THE COURT Mr Cristalli

MR CRISTALLI mean mean can advise him

19 myself If it appears That treres question that may

zO violate that privilege then lou- Honor would ask to to

21 admonish him that he doesnt Yave to answer that question

22 THE COURT All right

23 MR STAUDAT-tER And Your Honor the concern have

24 related to that is that even at the bench Mr Wright

25 indicated that he was going to basically ask why did you enter
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into tYis cnreement if in fQct you think youre Innocent

essentid And that may spill into what Mr Cristalli had

conversalons with what he was facing the evioence and so

fortn dont know But In just sayino hat it gives me

oe rmrcer th0t that hrgnt he enterino nto the purview of

dn ttcrneu 1ent comunction

TI COUPT Well th0ts somethino Mr istalli and

Vi JLThdhu need to be concerred about And Mr Wright is now

rnindfu of ttat issue And so Mr Wright you know phrase

16 you guestlors Mr Cristalli do you want me to cdvise your

11 client ft0t if it calls for corrinunication he ooesnt have to

12 anser My or do you want to ust whisper to hiri and

In aoxHse hm of th0t again

14 MR CRISTALLI Well yeah of course Ill advise him

15 of tha Ano once again Ill reiterate Your Honor if it

16 arttrs to be guestion that wll be in reference to

17 comrnunioat on which his attorrey which is privieged we ask

18 thct tar cuestion not be answered But will have that

19 oornmurioat with him and certainly wound antoipate the

nO Couit icerjecting if appears that that

TIE COURT Yeah it appears may not know

22 may nar be aware if that calls for conurunication or not

23 mean Mr Wright is not going to say what did your lawyer tell

24 you or what did you tell

25 MR WRIGHT No but
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THE COURT hes not going to re sk it in

that way It will be more subtle clearl

MR WRIGHT am mirdful of the ssue however

dont want you to think Im going astray _l tell you ihere

Im goino mean the last thng Im goirg to do is ask what

did your lawyer tell you or why

THE COURT Ano thats wnat juar said obviously

it not gong to be clear ike that it woud be something

subtle that might call for privleged coramunicat on

10 MR WRIGHT Right But do intend to go into his

11 own writ of habeas corpus filed by him in which he stated

12 thdt for propofol use and he stated witi the affidavit of

13 his counsel on it that everything in there is true and

14 conecr tnat reuse of propoFol was stancard practice arid done

15 constantly That is his admission and his pleadngs that

16 intend to go into So when oo talk about it mean

17 Im no trying to get into Mr Cristallis conversations with

18 him but didnt want to mislead you if he ike doesnt know

i9 about the pleading or anythinc else have and Im going

zO to utilize it

zl THE COURT Well he known if Ye read it and he

22 verifies toat thats true because if he cidnt swear out an

23 affidavit if its statement of facts in the pleading then

24 Mr Cristalli may have wrtten that and bow do we know where

25 it came from
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MR WRIGHT Well ITh Ill ask him how how

Mr Crismallis work is true and correct Ill sk him where

ask hm where he got that information If Ye was resists

tie on it oont know if hell resist or it didnt get

that fcir yet

THE COURT Because just because lawyer writes

somethino in statemen of dcts cr something lke that

MR WRIGHT Wel its not

THE COURT doesnt mean as you know doesn

10 mean tie client has reab anytiing and uncerstood it dnd

11 MR WRIGHT Its not statement of facts its

12 writ ard file it and say everything everything tiers

13 is true and correct That is an adoptive admission by this

14 client throuch his lawyer Tills it is

15 MR STAUDAHER Thats absolutely mean its

16 again it noes to the heart of an attorney client

17 counicator

18 MR WRIGHT Doesnt go to the heart its its

19 the saii thirg if make representations at bail hearino

20 Its ar ddoptive admission of my client ano the State uses

21 againsn me Its not hearsay Its not an adoptive

z2 admission have had my representations used aqainst my

23 client because am the agent the agent and its an

24 adoptive admission admissible And that if he resists

25 will then 00 it that way dont think hes going to
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think hes geing to adroit that that as mis nelief

THE COURT Well then ask him But Yeres the

thing First of all Ive never seen the situation that

youve talked about where criminal defense attoney has

stood up at bail hearino ano made representations nd then

later at te trial of tfat partIcular defendant those

attoneys representations are used somehow against the ulient

in the triml

MR WRIGHT Yes

10 THE COURT Ive never seen that

11 MR WRIGHT You have too many cases

12 THE COURT Well mean Im assumno the only way

ii you could do that is if the client testifies

14 MR WRIGHT No its an admission

15 THE COURT Ive never

16 MR WRIGHT Of the party oppcnent by hIs

17 TUE COURT know

18 MR WRIGHT author zed agen

19 THE COURT All right Well Ive never seen that

20 done Im sure if you say youve seen you have but Ive

21 personally in the numerous triais as Judge as lawyer

22 whatever Ive never when you say that cant think

23 of single instance where Yave seen ft at dore number one

24 Number two even if it had been done what youre

25 talkino about are oral representations made in open court
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where the defendant is either seated next to you in

probably in the eases of yoor cient their cLents again

theyre typica ly out of custody Because tney have the

finaricid wherewithal to cake bond So ypically theyre

si tinc next to you in the rare cases theyre sitting ovet

there in cistody So theyre hearing the representations

But now were talking about written representations that are

made by awyer and then fled and so

MR WRIGHT And sworn to

10 MS WEC.KERLY By the awyer not by Mr Mathah

11 MR WRIGHT No no

12 THE COURT By the lawyer

13 MR WRIGHT No correct

14 THE COURT mean

15 MR WRIGHT You mean an agent The lawyer is

16 speaking for the client

17 THE COURT Mr Wright Mr

18 MR WRIGHT speak for ny client

19 THE COURT Mr

20 MR WRIGHT every word sa is attributable to

21 him

22 THE COURT Mr Wright am not gonc to make law

23 and or Im not going to say that every wcrd out of

24 lawyers mouth is somehow adopted by his client Now or

25 every written pleading You know in similar arena thats
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different But in criminal case am not noing to mi that

whatever tue lawyer says row somencvJ has been amopted by

criminal defendant

Again -lvii arena is diffe rt Yes Thsclutely

it is part of you know ts useo nut ricbnal case

where you nave greater protections ano amerytYii1c like that

some lawyer stands up and sQys somethnn rt yric cot some

yutz sitting over there wth you know sixt goe

education tfeyre supposed to okay well mis is an

adoptive admission and havent said arytfino nnd my agent

11 this lawyer over here is saying this thinc

12 Now with your ients tney tenc no be oifferent

13 type of client But lets take that to The cil extension

14 what Ive just said Youve cot some PD stanoino up arguing

15 some guy stting over there with sixth grdde education half

16 asleep and hes suuposed to now be bcunoino 0nc ted every

17 word out of his lawyers moutf Thats what you

18 suggesting And somehow be used gainst hm

19 MR WRIGHT Correct And Ill tel you in This

20 courthouse when it was used fileo wns the

zi district attorney and filed notice and i0ic out specific

22 alibi Okay In pretria pleadings And tThr withdrawal

23 notice of alibi and withdrawal everythinc They wonted to use

24 the false alibi okay in their case in chef

25 THE COURT Well
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MR WRIGHT Ard it was admissible because it why

is it not It wasnt hearsay

THE COURT Okay

MR WRIGHT and it was an aoinission and it was

pleading

THE COURT Well were gcing If aryone needs to

use the restroom

MR SANTAOROCE need to just make brief

record

10 THE COURT All rinht

11 MR SANTACROCE on this Your Honor Im going

12 to joir Mr Wrights objection prosecutorial rrusonduct

13 The fact that the State is the middle of two days of

14 cross examination gets up in the middle of that examination

15 takes the witnesss lawyer into the hallway ano tells that

16 lawyer tiat your client has now violated the plea agreement is

17 coercive and it is misconcuct And the ony effect that they

18 could possibly be lookirg ci was some coerciveness to get

19 this witress hack in lire because the witness was telling the

zO truth and was qoing contrary to the prcsecuticrs theory

21 And for that reason and the fact is they Stae

22 made an objecton We went to the bench and we were the

23 discussion was very louc the wtness is only four feet away

24 from tie bench discussion He heard the prosecutor say that

25 he was in violation of the plea agreement and the conduct is
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riLisconouct inappropriate and

THE COURT As 5ajO you know dont know wtiat

Mt Mathahs was thinkino But when Ms Weckerly took his

lawyer into the vestibule area it could hdve neon fnr

number of things and so dont know tha hos oolng no think

oh wow stes saying Im in violation the oeeaent and

blah blah blh

Number two you Know you cant hdve botY ways

If say Ms Weckerlys suit is black ano -hen on crrss say

10 Ms Weokerlys suit is whIte Im either teiro tne nuth one

11 time or the other time So you oant say two inconsistent

12 things and be testifyino trutifully meum tn definition

13 theres tferes an issue tfere

14 MR SANTACROCE But they could rehhiitte him

15 THE COURT Well wel look you krow down the

16 road tYis Is maybe Mr Mathahss issue Down the road theres

17 going no be transcript of all of this ano there will be

18 very careful lne by line coirparison witf what wcs s0id on

i9 direct and what was saio on cross But as said you an
zO say its aid tnen say its and be telino the umh bth

II times _t doesnt mean it doesnt worx that wdy

22 MR SANTACROCE Thats not the point Tue point is

23 the coerciveness of the State to bring that oLt in the middle

24 of ross examination when they can bring that out at the

25 appropriate time before the Court
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MC SThUDAHEP That wasnt why we were before the

bench

MS WECKERLI fust to corret the record had no

idea the Court grino take break we want to

tell tte Court ee coma to treat him as an adverse witness

told counsel cant wai anything orrmunicated to him

consider hn in vi at of the dgreement If nothings

corinunicated and he nets back no on the stnod its like we

never ook break and Its harmless But his counsel is now

10 on notice that we onsioer Oim breach whici they need to

11 be because theyre representing him

12 ThE COURL frd that theres been ro misronduct

13 for the reasons Ms Weckerly stated the reasons the Court has

14 stated If anoone naeds Th use toe facilities lets do it and

15 get stareo agcin

16 Court recessed at 1044 d.m Lntil 1048 a.m

17 Ousde the ureserce of the jury

18 TSE COURT Just brine your client oack and well put

19 him back up on tne witness stdnd

aO Mr Matnahs come on back up here to the witness

21 stand piease and have seat Its Day Mv Wright My

22 monitor shows your notes but Ill turn it off VThether the

23 other monitors do or not Im going to turn it off turned

24 mine turned rry monitor off because thats easier than

25 making you move your notes
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MR WRIGHT flanks

1SF COURT hao Janie turn the otuer monitors of

so you could keep your notes there but my monitor aThays has

it

MR WRIGHT was wondering

Jury reconvened at 1050 .m
THE COURT All right Court is row ocok in session

Everore may be seated Mr Wrlgtt you ma resume your

cross examnatlon

10 MR WRIGHT Thank you

11 BY MR WRIGHT

12 When we left off you were in tue ark County

13 Jdil

14 Okay

15 You yOu were released obvously

16 Yes

17 You oost bond

18 Yes

19 Oky Dio you Yave to use bail bondsmam

zO Yes

21 Okay Is that expensive

22 Very

23 Okay There thereafter you hired criminal

24 defense attorney because you realized you had been indicted

25 correco
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

zO

zl

22

23

24

/5

Correct

And do you remember ho dd you hire

Michael ristftli

Okoy Anc Mr Crstalli represerted you from

the time you hHed him tnrouqh ftc acttal correft

Correct

Looking scc ii he WdS here

dont tO rk so

Okciy his sscite is here correct

Correct

Ms Morgar

Correct

Okay Anc ch0t that was June 2010

Yes

thdt you were charged correct

Yes

And at the ilme you were irdctec with my

client Dr Desai and wh Ron keman another CRNA you

worked with correct

Correct

And on the use propofol use of prcpofol

vials Okay Using the propofoi vial until its empty

Okay

Yes

Treating it like multi use vial Okay
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Okay

Yoc were aware that that had beer standard

prtce to co that correct

Correct

Arid you were aware that that bed been done at

Dr besd clinics where you were and elsewhere correct

Correct

Arid in fact do you do you reca once

cr.ca youre charged June 2008 your lawyer then files various

10 rirrions Were you aware of that

Yes

Obey Ann did you get wha we calied discovery

Possible dont recall it right at the

merit

15 Okay Well the grand jury transcript

16 Yes

Obey Din you reed that

12 Most of it

Okay Anh oiscovery means eviderce turred over

20 by the prosecutors

21 Okay

And did you look dt grand jury trdnscript and

zJ cthar evidence

24 Yes

z5 Okay And do you recall what wat of habeas
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corpus is

No

Okay Do you do you ecai your lawyer

filing motion of some type chliengng your indictment and

taking tIe postion on youi beh0if

MR SURUDAHER Otjec on Your Honor think it

violates wuat we tclKed about e0nlier

THE COURT Nell cc cc can answer the question

He can ask the question

10 BY MR WRIGHT

11 Filing monion wtfl the court ard taking

12 position as the lawyer that multi use of propofol

13 vials with aseptic technique Is standaro ongoing practice

14 Youre askiro re he filed toat for me

15 Yeah

16 THE COURT If you were cwdre tfat ne dd that

17 an not aware Im sony

18 THE COURT All rioht Move on Mr Wrght

19 BY MR WRIGHT

zO Okay That if re did than true correct

21 If he did yes

z2 Okay Rioht And whar he he filed

23 motion on your behalf representng that mu ti use of propofol

24 with aseptic technique is stanURro practice that was ongoing

25 and encouraged at the time of these offenses
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MR SURUCAHER ObjecLon to the extert of vague and

anlloucus with regard to

THE COURT Yeah thats sustaireo Well standard

pctice wnere encouraged encouraged by mann

MR SURUDAHER And also we havent estanlished

wllther ts ptien to patiert within the same pllient

TOE COURT Yeah that there mean

MR WRIGHT You can estdbiish it on cross

THE COURT Well Mr Wright

10 BY MR WRIGHT

11 The multi use the multi use of single use

prooofci wltnin the boundaries of aseptic technique let me

see if this refreshes your reco lection

MR WRIGHT Im approaching with his writ

15 TOE COURT Just reao it quietly to yourself

16 TOE WTNE5S Okay

17 MR STAUDAHER And will object as long as the

18 question stands where lL5 vaoue and ambiguois as to whether

its cat ent to patient or between patients

zO MR WRIGHT can restate it

zl TOE COURT All right Mr Wrioht Ive already told

22 him he has to restate the gueston felt that his prior

23 question was vague ambiguous and overly complex

24 BY MR WRIGHT

25 Is the multi use of single use propofol vial
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within tfe boundaries of aseptic technique reguldrly

accepted and encouraged practice the time of the offense

conduct meaning 2007

MR STAUDAHER Objectioi Same objecton and the

fact were now not talkino imout necessari_y tte clinic

THE COURT

asking at the clinic

or al richt

MR WRIGHT

THE COURT

MR WRIGHT

THE COURT

BY MR WRIGHT

Okay Usino propofol multi use between

patien-s use propofol not done ise it again on another

patient Okay

Okay

When say mu ti use thats what talking

Okay Well ask by practice are you

or practice in he coLiminity am whole

-3

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

zl

z2

23

24

25

ddnt write it

Well Mr either dd Mr Mathahs

His iwyer did

Okay Yr Wright rephrase the question

about

time of the

technique

Okay

Doing thll Im going back to 2007 which is the

offense conouct Okay

Okay

Doing that at t5at time using aseptic

that use of propoFol was standard encouraged
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pratice ft ftc community correct

dont know about encouraced but it was

standard practIce

Okcy In the community

Yes

Now we go cog youre inoicted June 2010

Theun cure time if you reca_l four years later Lets

move if -o 2Th12 Okay

Okay

10 Youre stil uncer indictment the whole time

11 rioht

12 ftrrect

13 You were inoicted do you remember how muny

14 crimes wure al eged against you in the original ndictment

15 Twenty eioht 29 somethinc ike that

16 Okay Arc ft you add it up ard that hdd to

17 do fttr hi lino correcft

18 Correct

19 Okcy Arc reckless endangerment and offenses

zO for causno tOe henatitis spread to these patients right

21 Correct

22 There were 28 different crimes ard they were

23 totalirg sentencing

24 MR STAUDAHER Objection Your Honor

zS THE COURT Thats sustained rephrase Approach
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Of record bench conference

BY MR WRIOHI

First indictment YOU were chrced with 28

crimes right

Okay

At the and you knew those were felonies

Yes

Okay An you knew those adoed up to lot of

years in prison

10 Yes

11 Okay Ano jumping to 2012 four years later

12 case is still pending rioht

13 Yes

14 Okay Ano then you get rotice of intent to

15 seek another indictment Do you recall ohat

16 Yes

17 Okay Ano that notice in Ju end of July

18 2012 was noticng you that the State was intenoing to do what

19 to you

20 Prosecute us for murder

21 Okay Ano the tat increased the exposure

22 the penalties to you correct

23 Oorrect

24 And based upon that did you agree to go talk to

25 the prosecutor
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Yes

Okay tow had you previous lumped ever

somethino there Had you previously gene and taked to the

feds feoeral prosecutors

Yes

Okay With that that oo you recall if

that was back In 2010 after you hd been irdlcted ny the

State

Yes

10 Okay Ano you wnen say you went and talkeo

11 to the federal prosecutors you went with your lwver

12 correct

Correct

14 Okay Mr Cristali

15 Correct

And the federol prosecutors were contemplating

17 ptosecutng you for billing fraud

Correct

10 And you went with your lawyer one qave an

zO interview unoer terms of proffet agreemert Do ycu recall

II that

22 Yes

23 Okay Do you know what proffer agreement is

24 Not truly

25 Okay Well it Wc5 something where you could go
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in ard talk to tnem ard they would hear what you have tc sdy

and then they would decide whether theyre goirg to make you

witness or defendant Is that true

Okay

mean was tnat your understandino of it

understand now yes

Okcy Ano so you you went in and talked to

the feceral prosecuors wtt your lawyer correct

Correct

10 Okay Anc then you you were not prosecuted

11 federally correct

12 Correct

13 But you sil have the State case

14 Correct

15 Now jumpino back to you getting your notie of

16 intent to seek murder indctment you go in and get

17 interviewed with the prosecutors nefore they indct you for

18 murder correct

19 dont recall

20 Ok0y Well do you do you not recall the

21 date or do you not recall the interview

22 remember talking you know in last fall bu

23 thought it had already been mean the indictment had

24 already been axeady

25 Okdy Well the do you recall getting like
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notice of ntent to seek Indictment on July ci cOlu

dcnt recal it nut if iou cot it Im

sure dId yes

Okay Ann your interview

MR WRIGHT Apprmacti the witness

THE COURT You may

BY MR WRIGHT

Your intervew Whats that d0te

August 7th 201z

10 Okay Ann you were indicted for murder on

11 August 10th 2012

12 MR StmAUDAHER Objecton You Honor Inoicted for

13 rrurder

14 MR WRIGHT Whatd say wronc

15 THE COURT Im sorry

16 MR WRIGHT dont unde stand

17 THE COURT dont either

18 MR STAUOAHER Yll wttdraw0l it kour 4cncx

19 THE COURT Go on

20 BY MR WRIGHT

zl Were you indicted for murder tree d0ys later

22 Yes

z3 Okay Ann the purpose of the Interview with Mr

24 Cristalli that was to enable you to attempt to cooperate with

25 the prosecutor and get plea bargain Is that fair
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Yes

Okay Ann so that ycu wouldnt be cnarged ih

murder right

Correct

And in goino in for that cooperation interview

did did you prepare List of thinos hat you could testify

about

Probably dct reall but might have

Okciy Dio did you brino do you recall

10 bringirg in notes and 1st of tnings that you could testify

11 about for them

12 Yes

13 Okay Ann was tdnt list of thinos lot of the

14 stuff you test fied on nirect examination about 1ike bite

15 blocks cuttino chunks in half using ex ra Jelly and that

16 kind of stdnf

17 Yes

18 Okay Now were were you able after you

19 were irterviewed on July 7th were you able to reach plea

20 agxeemenr with the district attorney before you got indited

21 again

22 Before

23 Yes

24 No

25 Okay You then get indicted for murder
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correc

Correct

Along with Dr Desai and Ron bakemn

Correct

Okay Anc you have to 010 yo net arrested

again

No thinK she gave us trne tr got thc bail

Okay

taken care of an afternoon recall

10 Okay

11 THE COURT Are you ta king about the previous Judge

12 THE WITNESS No you think did

13 THE COURT Ive never been onfused bath Stephaxiie

14 Miley before should be flattered

15 THE WITNESS thoucht it wGs you it wasnt

16 Im sony

17 BY MR WRIGHT

18 The okay BLt in any e\ent lou wen before

19 judge You were already out on half mlion dollars bail

zO bond ioht

zl Correct

z2 And now the distrIct attorrey is turning uu the

23 heat with murder indictment correct

/4 Correct

25 Okay And they want more money for bail right
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Correct

How muTh was tbat

think t5ey got reduceo to $50000 for Ron

andl

Ok0y Dic hey w0nt 250

CoThd have been dont recall you know the

numbers row but it culd eve been

OKcy Eu ary event you hdd to get an

additiouml bai mono

10 Yes

11 of 50 ano yoL remained out

12 Ye

13 Ok0 Ano Then you within number of months

14 with tfis new nurder inoictmect you reached plea bargain

15 correc

16 Correct

17 And wth The murder inoictment you you knew

18 you were facino life In prison correH

19 Correct

20 Ano tYat enereo ntc your consideration on

21 going in and making your oel wIth the prosecutors

22 Correct

23 And that that deal resulted in written plea

24 agreement that we call called plea bargain right

25 Correct
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And you acireed to plead guiiy to ceitan

oharges and the murder would be disrrdsseo orot

Correot

And did you have negotiations 0bout your

penalty

think Mr Crist0lli did oot Know thdt

you know

Okay Dio did the you were oterested in

how iorg you would go to prson

10 Correot

11 And that was neootiated oorreot

12 Yes oorreot

13 Okay Ano it erded up in pie0 b0rq0ln hee

14 your sentenoino exposure tnat means wha yo cowo get

15 Correct

16 is 28 months minirrurn 72 montm m0ximum

17 Does tfat sound right

18 Yes

19 Did ano of course you oou orly get that

20 dedi if you entered into anotYer written aoreemert ucieeing to

zi testify for the State oorreot

z2 Correot

23 And thats why youre here

24 Correot

25 Okay Ann In that thats do you eoall
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the December 10 2012 December 10 last year that you

enterec lntc the agremen cnc came into Court front of

Judge Adair and pled guilty an agreed to testify

remember ts Deceriber dont remember

exdct care out if it was te Oto it was te iOta

MR WRIGHT Apprumch the witness

THE COURT -u mum

BY MR WRIGHT

This tieres third amended indictment

10 Thats Decercoer 10th 2Clz

11 Yes okay

12 cka2 Thei fi ed something new for you to

13 plead crclty to core

14 Correct

15 Yor cuiThy plea agreement is December 10 2012

16 Ccrect

17 And you coreeTent tc testify December 10 2012

18 Correct

19 And you sigred each cf those documents correct

20 Corumct

21 Now your aoreement tc testify this is air

22 agreement entered into betweer yourself and the Clark County

23 District Attorneys office

24 Correct

25 And you acreed to cooperate voluntarily with the
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C1rk ounty Lstrict Attorneys Office ano the Las Vegas

Veropoltn Police Department the investigaton and

posecuton of Dr Desai and Ronald Laiceman correct

Correct

And you aoree you will provihe true information

dIO testIfy fuuly and truthfully in all court proceedings

Correct

And ano you agree that the over overridinc

else Its understood that your oblication is to be

iO truthful recardless of who is asking you questions

ii Correct

17 Now you had before enterIng into this

aoiement to cooperate and plea bargain on December 10th you

hao already been interviewed debriefed at lenoth on August

15 7th correct

Correct

And thats when you told them about all of the

wongdoinq you say you witnessed at the clInic

Correct

zO And you told them the police ano the district

zl acorney this was true and correct correct

z2 Correct

And so the district attorney when he enters

24 into this agreement already knew what you were going to say

25 correct
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Icssume

MR SURUDAHER Objeoto Speouation Your Honor

THE COURT Repfraso

BY MR WRIGHT

When you eneeo nto his aoreement you had

already been intervie for ours In oooperat on interview

to tell thet what yov cou tostif dbou oorreot

Correot

And the you told them -hat was tFe truth

10 oorreot

11 Correot

12 And you -he proseoutor at the time of the

13 plea aoreemert dlreaoy knew whct you woulo tell them and

14 testify to oorreot

15 Yes

16 And part or te cc agreement after all your

17 promises to teul the trutY inci olause says rnt is further

18 understood that this en-ire oreement your deal will beoome

19 null and voio and Keith Wutnars will lose the benefits of this

zO agreement for cny devianion -ton the truth oorreot

21 Okcy

22 mean do you reoall that

23 If thats what it says

24 Okay well

25 Okay
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ba you understood that if you deviate from

whdt you h03 told them you were in jeopardy

MR SmAUDAHBR Objection Your Honor thats deviate

wYat tolc no thats not what says It says tne truth

TE COURT Au riqht stick to the language of the

BY MR WRIGHT

Okay You Yad already tolo them what you had

corecTh

What knew yes

10 Okay And ou told them that was the truth when

11 you wert in to make your cooperation agreement correct

12 Correct

ii So they knew what you would say rIght

14 assume rhey would yes

15 Okay Anh so part of the heal is is null and

16 void if There Is any deviatior frori the truth right

17 MR SURUDAHER Objecton Your Honor

18 -IE COURT He said from the truth

19 MR STATJDAHER Okay

zO BY MR WRIGHT

Correct

z2 Correct

23 Of course you had already told them what the

24 truth was when you went in for your cooperation interview

25 right
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Correct

When you went came into this courtroom and

pled guilty aside asioe rom your cooperation dgreement to

testify you also have your guilty plea aureecent corrant

Okay

Thats the one December 10th

Correct

And you came in to this courtroom and pled

guilty correct

10 Yes

11 And do you recall what you pled omity to

12 The exact not exactly tIe dfrfereut d000unts

13 dont recall no

14 Okay Count One criminal neglect of patient

15 resulting in death

16 Okay

17 Would would tmit be Mr Mana

18 Yes

19 Okay Crimn01 neglect of patients That would

20 be the other patients

21 Okay

22 Is that correct

23 Yes

24 Insurance fraud

25 Yes
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Obtaining money under false pretenses

Okay

And conspiracy

Okay

Is that right And you were facing you had

rou actually firs- you were facing 28 charges like that

nr
Yes

Then they added rrurder as 29th

10 Okay

11 right

Yes

13 And then in order to after you did your

14 cociuerat on interview hey let you plead to five counts

15 rioht

16 Correct

17 And you were aside from what they piomised

18 you in voui plea agreement you were facing

19 MR SThUDAEER Objection Your Honor

20 THE COURT Well overruled Go on with your

21 estion

22 BY MR WRIGHT

23 You were facing on Count One whats that

24 Twenty

25 MR STAUDAHER ObjectIon Your Honor
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THE COURT Ill see counsel up here

Of record bench conference

MS STANISH Oh excuse me Mr Santacroce said

that he entered in some exhibits

THE COURT Oh Im sorry So

MS STANISH Thatd be Ois or cc you

THE COURT Rioht

MS STANISH Okay Its our first

MR WRIGHT BesIdes

10 THE COURT was asking Ms Husted because Im not

11 aware of what so the jurys clear Lets make Mr

12 Lakeman it will be letters with following it and Dr

13 Desai defendant Desai it will be letters witf following

14 it That way its clear for the Hury when they get get the

15 exhibits in the back Because otherwise theyll be two As

16 and two Bs and two Cs whicr impossible or difficult for

17 them to keep track of and its confusing ir the crgument So

18 lets cc it that way then Raybe Im the only one right

19 MR WRIGHT Al and 51

20 THE COURT Riciht

21 MR WRIGHT Sc were ckciy got you

22 THE COURT All right Then Mr Lakemans going to

23 be two

24 MR WRIGHT Approach the witness Ycur Honor

25 BY MR WRIGHT
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Desais proposec Al just look at Does tha

look like your guilty plea anreement Recognize toe

signature

Right uh huh correct

And its oated December 10 z02

Correct

Defendant Desais Bl agreement to testifo

Thats your siqndture

Yes

10 Thank you On wnere where ws on you

11 guilty ea agreerrent

12 Okciy

13 you were facing five charges cocrer4

14 Correct

15 And they iad various amounts of years you culc

16 theoretically be facing but you had entered irto an agreemer

17 to set amount 0t the most correct

18 Correct

19 And was agreed at the sentence amy

zO sentencing wou un corcurrert rather than consecutive Do

21 you reca tfat

22 Yes

23 Okay Ano that means even if you got like 28

24 months on Count One 28 months on Count Two 28 months on

25 Three 28 morths on Four 28 montns on Five all youd get is
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28 mcnnhs right

Correct

Thats what concurrent mears theyrre running dt

the same tme

Correct

And if it was consecutive just adds up on

top of edcn other

Correct

And you understood thdt this wcs conditional

10 plea acreement correct

11 Correct

12 And it was conditional in The sense you amd the

13 distThct attorney agreed to it ight

14 Correct

15 And agreec to ti-is sentencinc exposure that we

16 just talKed about right

17 Yes

18 But Judge Aoar tirrately wIl be sentencing

19 you possLiy correct

zO Correct

zl And what if she sid want to give ycu more

22 than 28 under this 28 months Okay What lr she said want

23 to give you 15 years You have tce righ to do what

24 Object guess dont know

Well yeaY that
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dont krow

plus

THE COURT Ano weve seen how we those work in

here

BY MR WRIGHT

Yo get tYe ths is conoitionl plea In he

sense hat if the Court sfoilo not oo alono with it you hd\e

the rioht to wtbdraw bdck up out of the plea bc gain cino oo

baok to sqiare one

10 Okay uncrstand you now okay

11 Is that mean is that your urderstanding

12 Yes

13 of what ws

14 Yes

15 Okay Ano part part of your plea bargain was

16 you woulo agree to pay in restitution Do you reoall th
17 Yes

18 Okciy restituton would be 1ike anythino to

19 viotims rgbt

20 Correot

21 But it was also agreed that the restitution

22 shall rot duploate any amounts paid as oivil awards or in

23 settlements rIght

24 Correot

25 In other words youre youre aware that
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vdrious victims in this crimina case hone beer void mony

through civil _awsuits rIght

Correct

And so you you dcn hc\e to ccuble pay them

right

Thats correct

Now havirg entered Inm trs 0r0 entmed those

pleas in it was also agreed at tbc some time toot ycu

bail wou be reduced correct

10 The half million would be Ker yes

11 Okay Is that beoose were you still paying

12 premium on it

13 It had been p0io when we cioInol1 were

14 indicted

15 Okay You needed teat milf rai lion dollax hail

16 bond reduced go away to wnat If youo 0ire0oy paid for it

17 dont know Judoe took owy teats ill

18 know

19 Did you put up co iterai or sovething

zO No no

21 Okay So in any event ds part toe plea

22 bargair was your bails dropped from 550000 to 00O0

23 Correct

z4 And it was agreed this was in December 2012

25 but it was aareed the sentencing would be continued until
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after you pertorm by cooperating correc

Correct

Okciy So even though normally sentencings come

like within three months your deil w0s you nave to wait 50

that you cn rulf ill your cooperation agreement corret

0orrect

Arc tfer ultimate youll be sectenceo

Correct

Im gcing to gc to ycur testmony regarding 31

10 minutes anesthesia time OKay

11 Okdy

12 The as understand it you were told to put

13 down more thdn 30 minutes on your anesthesa recotis

14 Correct

15 correct thnk you testified in here on

16 direct Dr Desai and Am Lobianbo told you that wnen they

17 taught you tre ropes when you frst starred workng

18 Thats correct

19 Okciy Anc the you explained believe than

20 Dr Desd talked to you about there beinc giobl anesthetist

21 fee uncer scme of the contracts Co you recall th0t

22 Yes do

23 And do you recall that tha conversation with

24 Dr Desa about global fee that that was in the context of

25 conversation with him about cost containment
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dont recall the ccs rtdincent pa of

no

Yoc dont reoall thcit

No

Do you eoal tel_ito the eoe csouto

that th was the genesis thats what cve tion was

aut

Well wher dsked th0ts wt c5 told that

it was goba_ fee that he was pcio fcr re esic services

10 which was $6

11 Are you aware that like Sierrct he tn and HPN

12 pdid $65 global fee for anesthesid

13 Im not aware which corapanieR bt was aware

14 of the $65 yes

15 Okay Anc did you tell the feder0 prosecutor

16 now this Im going back to 2010 thas when \ou were

17 treetinc with the feds with Mr Cistalli

18 Okdy

19 Did you tell them trat you h0d convers0tion

zO with Dr Desai which was in the context of crst cortdnxnent

zl when Dr Desai told you tYat you got oloh0 tndt he go

z2 global fee of $65 for tfe anesthesia

z3 If thats what said yes

24 Okay Well is that true

25 Yes dont know what youre saying about
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the contaitoent Thats some verhiage that oont know that

woulo have said but nenm it might have neen added to it

or sometfing

Cmiy See tris refreshes your recollection

Read tfis ricrt there

Th GDT Just reao to yourself

MR WRIGhT Pdge three

Yc kno the containment is wuats throwing me

off oot

10 BY MR WRIGHT

11 Ok0y Do you do you dery telling the federal

12 prosecutors thGt

13 If they got it thee no cant deny it

14 would fave said it BuD dort

15 Okay Well wcld that be in in

16 discussion aut the the costs of procedures cost

17 containment oiscusson

18 ID ou1d have been for the anesthesia mart of

19 it yes huh

20 OWRv Thnk you also or direct examination

21 must respord to cer various anesthesiolocy your charts for

22 anesthesa were gene throughi rIght

23 Gorrect

24 And on there there were some checks for what

25 call vital signs right
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Correct

Okay Ann think you saio on direct In here

for the prosecutors that Dr Desai told ou to put tlcse

cheks down after lone after the procdure over

Dr and Dr mean An ondnto tfr

it was tfe irstructions that the chart c5 sppcseo to lock

like jr was full 30 nl minutes yes

Okay Do you reccll te lirg tne reoei

prosecutors that you mane the vital signs rntc the dnesttesia

10 time and that no no time did anyone you tc do that

11 No dont

12 Okay ers see this refreshes 3iour

13 recollection Page two Reao that to yourself

14 dont recall saying that no tot
15 Is it is it is what you tolo tne feoe-a1

16 piosecutors correct

17 To the best of my knowledge yes

18 Do you know Melvin Hawkins

19 Yes memember hm

zO Wh0t was he

zl surgical tech

22 Worked there for number of years

z3 Yes

24 Nice guy

25 He was always busy working
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Nie

Mwvs nice to me

Ihts all was asking

Of ckca

it uc -o your testimory here on direct

examlnaton about wtetfcr or ret you and Ron Lakemdn when and

for wfat reasons ru ll riqht chnoe rooms Oky

Okay

And the eThnic theres wo procedure rooms

10 right

11 Oorrect

12 50Th one well sometimes there was thid

13 CRNA rioht

14 Oorrect

15 Infrequen

16 Infeguen

17 Okcy Ano tere was hrd then there

18 could be more wht

19 Ooino between or going m0king circle

20 going around between rooms cno to the recovery area and

21 Ok0y

22 going back into the other room

23 Well on the days in question here July 25th

24 September 21 youre aware there were two CRNA5 and not three

25 right
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The July oate youre talking anout ws out of

state so oont recall that

Okay mean cid you ccc you see like ir

the inoictmert and in tfe discovery

Yes

mean you were actually charoec for the July

al date correct

saw that

Okay mean it made no differerce to the

10 distftct attorney you were out of state

11 MR STAUDAHER Objection Your Honor

IL THE COURT Thats sustained

13 BY MR WRIOHT

14 It made no difference to ftc grand jry that you

iS were out of state and had nothing

16 MR STAUDAHER Objection Your Honor

17 BY MR WRIGHT

to do with it

19 THE COURT That thats Mr Wrioht thats

cO sustdireo c5 to the form of that guestior wtethe it made

21 difference

22 BY MR WRIGHT

23 Did it make any difference to the grand jury in

24 returning the Indictment

25 THE COURT Mr Wright sustained that
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MR SAULAHER Objoct Your Honor

THE COURT guestcn the form of what made

difference to the gxaid jury V03 can ask him you were

indicted for this even houoh \O werent tfe state or you

werenvr In the state cn tLs ote cr whaever But what the

prosecutors thouoht wURt rue grand jury may URve thought is

not the subject fr estIcn to ths witness

MR WRIGHT Ok0u Ir scry to have kept repeating

thctt tnought it was pflGseoiogy that was off

10 BY MR WRIGHT

11 You were inoicted for the July 21 ncident

12 Yes

13 Okay now

14 MR SURUDAhER VO3 Honor belIeve its July 25th

15 just for the record

16 THE COURT Im soiry couldnt

17 MR WRIGHT ul /5th misspoke

18 THE COURT All riot July 25th

19 BY MR WRIGHT

zO Tdnnk ycu We theres two CPNAs on duty

zl Okay

22 Okdy

z3 Two proceoure rooms going at at the clinic

24 seven a.m two physicians there gastroenterclogists start

25 performing procedures Okay
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Okay

You you stay in one room except for certain

ciramstances correct

Correct

And if if it Wc5 you and Ron Lakeman working

on niven day ned be in one room youd be in differen

room

Correct

And the propofol always stayed ir the sdme room

corieco

Yes

And the needles and syringes stayed in

sepca room

Correct

15 And all of the supplies for that nitter that rhe

16 CRNA useo stays in each room and is not taken to different

17 room

18 Correct

19 And that was the way it hao been the entre time

zO you ee working there when there were two rooms right

II Correct

z2 And the was absolutely no need for propofol

/3 needles syringes supplies to be sent back anc forth from

24 room to roori

25 Each room had had an abundant supply yes
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Okay Art when you are treating patient by

treating mean providing anesthesia to patient

Okay

patient rolls in youve eltner already talkeo

to the patient outside or youre talking to the patient for

the first time in the procedure room Okay

Correct

Most of the time you have fice there that has

like history and physical ci It correct

10 Correct

11 Because the the patients dont just show up

12 for their enooscopy for their procedure and tuats their

13 first time ever at the place rght

14 Not unless ts an emergency or something

15 Okay But your your normal routine

screeninc the patient Yas already been to the gastro site

17 the doctors office ano has oeen interviewed history and

18 physical taken deterrelnation that youre goino to have

19 colonoscopy made and then its scueduled for later date

20 right

zl Correct

z2 Okay And then when that patient comes rolling

23 in youve got that history and physical if if there if

24 were following the normal procedure if its there

zS correct
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If it was tiere yes uh huh

Okay Ano It was normally tiere

would say most of the time There were times

that thele were none

Okay Coulo nave been an emergercy

Could have been

Oky Eu if its already there you

lrok an tdke advantage of the records

Absolutely yes

Okay Ano If its not there you ask the patient

11 varcus ouestions

IL Yes

Li Okay About bad past experiences are you

14 allenIc to eggs mean theres standard questions you want

15 to kn Take sure its safe for them to undergo the

16 anesthesa

17 Yes absolutely

18 You would ask them those questions

10 Yes

zO Okay Ano then once once youre satisfied

zl from tie hIstory or physicai or talking to them and its your

22 deterrninotlcr to go forward the procedure starts And by The

23 procedure Im talking about the start time being lets see

24 the doctors there hes ooino to perform the colonoscopy

25 right
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Yes

Okay The tteres nurse present

registered nurse correct

Correct

Theres also tech presen correct

Correct

And then youre the fouith persor

Correct

Thats assumIng everythincs there ready the

10 techs ready the equipments ready the nurse is ready the

11 doctors there ready you inject the anesthesia right

12 Correct

13 Okay At any time when the patient goes to

14 sleep and patient remairs asleep or close to asleep until the

15 colonoscopy the procedure whether its an encoscopy or

16 colonoscopy until its done rght

17 Correct

18 Okay Anc the scope was withdrawn from the

19 mouth or the other end

20 Right

zl And then hats lke the end of the medical

22 procedure

23 For the doctor yes other than doing

24 completing the computer part of it

25 Okay Thats entering in the things Theres
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photographs taken

Right

of inside an everythinc else

Correct

Ckcy Ann then you are you are carino fc

the pa-lent whos pRickly coning to

Correct

And at the time the patiencs not that it

thing on your your finger for

10 Pulse oximeter

11 Yeah and its got blood pressure

12 Correct

13 heartbeat heart rhythm

14 Right

15 all those things are hooked up to comnuters

16 and thinos

17 Oxygen uh huhi

18 Right And youre watchinc all Ri tnat to make

19 sure everythings safe

20 Conect

21 Okay Ann so when when the symptoms ate Ril

22 the patient is healtfy and is going to be heart rate

23 good 02 goon everything OK out to the recovery room

24 right

Correct
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Until from tte time you inject the anesthesia

to where you have made the determination the pat cnt is

comforable enough and its safe enough co move the patient to

the recovery room have you left the patients sde

No wouldnt have left tie soc of the

pdtien

Okay So that and you wouldnt because

youre the arestuetist and ycure the one nonitcrig

everything or the anesthesia portion of it

10 Correct

11 And if anything goes wrong you need to be right

12 there

13 Absolutely

14 So if you had to no to the batnroon or something

15 you wouldnt just say time out doc and walK out

16 No

17 Okay Ano you wouldnt say think got to no

18 cve to the other procedure room dnd see how Rons doing

19 No

zO Okcy Never never nevei woud you ever leave

21 frcm suartino until safely ccmpiete

No would not leave patient its

23 abandonment

24 And you dont know mean and it thats

25 the same for every CPNA to your knowledge
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To my knowledge

Now the on times you may oo to the

different procedure room and like to go over an do

procedure in Ron takemars room Okay

Ok0y

Would be first lunch breaks

Correct

Okay Ano that they start 0t lke seven in

the morning and then there were staggerec unctes for the tw

10 CPNAs

11 Correct

12 Around 11

13 Probably around 30

14 Okay AAn then one CRNA wou go to lunh

15 Correct

16 And then come back talf hour later and then like

17 you woulc cc to lunch for hdlf tour

18 Correct

19 Ok0y Now during tuose durlnc those times

20 were row down to one CPNA during the lund tour

21 Correct

22 Okay Anc so at that time you may on occasion

23 go over to llcall it Ron Lakemans room where hes the

24 CPNA for the dy and do procedure participate in

25 procedure in that room
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

zO

21

22

23

/4

25

Right

Okay But you woulom be de twe procedures

in one room

Never

mean two procecIues II ferent rooms at

the same tIme

No never

Okay So when wen theres -vIoence amid

testimony about this chancinc cf rcom wouu be you

completed fully procecure in yor room OKay

Okay

Patients safe you can na ecve bedside and

then doctor may be waitino Oecaus Ron LdkeTans at lunch

and then you go over ano you perform complete ocedume in

Ron Jakemans room

Thats correct

Okay Ano once cumin ever Ron suppose

Ron came back from lunch and ycue halfway thrcugn the

prumedure You stay with tne proceoure

You finish the patiert yes

Okey You oont just slap hands cnd take off

No

Okay full procedure And so then when you

complRie procedure there in Ron akemans rcom ycu may go

back over ano ts ready to start another one in the your
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room

Correct

Okay Ano then Ron Lakeman comes back from

lunch ano you get to go to lunch dnd Ron may do the same type

of hangno

Sure

Oky Ano ro your knowledce recolection you

you woo never when ou were changing rooms like that

you wouldnt ccry the propobol from your room over to Rons

10 room while he goes to lunch

11 No wouldnt

12 Okay So you wouldnt arry neeoles and

13 syringes

14 No

15 And you dont carry them around in your porkes

16 No dont

17 Evamythino there in eacY room sepdrately

18 Yes

19 Okcy Ano so durng the lunch hour there could

zO be chargnn And addtionally you said something about

21 bathroom break

22 That woulo be tIe other one yes

23 Okay Now bathroom break can you recall

24 specific time when that happened

25 No cant
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Okay The guess if some ecergency ame up

you would co spell rel eve Ron Lakerrr rgrt

Okay

But you If you did you woud have bean done

with your procedure

Yes

Because you arert gcirg CaVE the Datiant

No Im not

Because Ron has to gc tie tatrroom

10 Right

11 Okay If anything youe core and ycu may go

12 relieve him just like lunch hour type prraeeding

13 Exactly the saTe

14 Meaning you would he really h0d go for

15 whatever reason you would go do crucecure ir that room

16 Yes

17 But th0t ttat if it ever 50pcened that is

18 50 infrequent that you fave absolutely nc recollection of

19 anythirc lIke that ever occurring

20 dont recal it but ycL cnow could have

zl Okay its possib

22 possible

23 But you dont remember it

24 No dont

25 THE COURT Counsel approach
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Of ecord bench confnence

MR WRICJ-JT Rere almost to lunch We are dt lunch

135 COURT Oh okay All righ ladies dnd

gentlerren

MR MR OUR Im done

1-15 COURT guess well move into the lunch

brec her Wrn or we take until 11c for the lunch break

And before excuse \cu must admonish you tlat youre not

to discuss tre case anytning -elating to the case with each

10 other or wtrt anyone ese Youre not to read watch listen

11 to any reports of or commentaries on this case any person or

12 subjec mmtter eld no to the case Youre not to do any

13 indeperdent ese u-h way of the Interret or any other

14 medium And ease dont form express an opinion on the

15 case You rra plane your notepads in your chairs saw

16 maybe some of you h0ve cuestions if you want to hand them to

17 the bailff as you exit thats fine

18 cury recessed at 1211 p.rr

19 URE COURT Al right Mr Mathahs youre excused

20 for the unc b-eak Our ng the lunch break youre not to

21 discuss your testimony with anyone who may be witness in

22 this case unless the prosecutors need to talk to you for any

23 reason

24 MR CRISIALLI didmt know if counsel wanted him

25 admonished aut speakirg aocut with is own counsel during
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the breaK dt al

THE COURT Richt Basically dont diss your

testimony All right sir youre excuseo

MR WRIGHT He Ye doesnt talc ftc State or to

THE COURT Richt

MR WRIGHT Oh okay

MS WECKERLY Ocay misunoerstcod

nJsheard you

10 MR CRISTALLI Or or his at-orney

11 MR WRIGHT Right right thats fne Yes

12 THE COURT So sir youre excusea YouIrR free

13 leave for the b-eak 115 is when well he vack

14 Did you get any new questions All right 1ve not

15 six sheets up here of pending questions ano in Im scr-y

16 Im just going to leave them up here and then ft yo folks

17 want to ook dt them before you leave frr unc nd wten you

18 net back from unch you can do tnat Is there 0nything

19 need to put on te record before we take our linch bieaic

zO MR WRIGHT No Your Honor

THE COURT All right

z2 MS WECKERLY Just would liKe to put one thing

23 on the recoro

24 THE COURT All right Sir car we have the door

25 shut Thanks
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MS WECKERLY list wart the record to be clear

when we took the break ano oiscussed tha4- Mr that the

States opinicn was Mr Matnars war in breach of his agreement

with tie State us attorney neither his attorneys nor the

States attcrneis ro tre deence counsel nfcrnied him that

the State ccnsioceo tm breacu so tiere coudnt have

been any inluenc or his testinory

MR MR CUT ko4 to knowledge

TUE COURT Ricir mean didnt see dnyone

10 inform him The iecorols ear tue Court admonished his

ii lawyers not to inform him ami no one else left the room

12 MS WECKERLY flank you

13 MR CRISTALLI Well can only speak for myself

14 didnt inform bin dont arcw what anybody else did or

15 didnt do

16 TUE COTJRT Rioht And like saId didnt see

17 anyone else leave the icon except for Mr Mathahs dnd his

18 attorneys They were acmonisued not to inform hm so we have

19 to assume that thiey oidrt

20 MS WECKERLY Correct

21 TUE COURT Narhro ieally chanoeo

22 MS WECKERLY No

23 THE COURT in us testimony from the break until

24 when he came bark so And tien Id ask the defense when

25 youre done with the nuestions just to put them back up here
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and Stdte you can lock them now or he break

Just scoedulino Mr Staudaher what cc you Im

going to let you do redirect fore we do the juror questions

What do you anticiocte fm reolret

MR SGAUDAHER Probab it could an hour

would hnk

THE COURT Okdy rqht Go to linch

Court recessed 2I p.m uni_ 118 p.m

OutsIde tte cresecce the jury

10 THE COURT Foit ne record we hao six pages of juror

11 questions up here Dio eveiyone cave chanoe to look at the

12 juror cuestions

13 MR StmAUDAHER

14 MR WRIGHT Yes

15 THE COURT Mr Santacroce

16 MR SANTACROCE Yes

17 THE COURT An7 ooecton to any of ttese juror

18 questions

19 MR WRIGHT Nc

zO MR STAUDAHER No Yc.ur HonoK

21 THE COURT Ali rloht then After redrect Ill be

22 asking the juror questions Are we ready to start

23 MR STAUDAHER yes Your Honos

24 THE COURT Mr Mathahs come back up to the witness

zS stand
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Jury reconvened cit 121 p.m

TUE COURT All right Court is now back in session

Mr StGuoaOer you may bogin your redeot examination

MR STAUDAHER Thank you Your Honor

REDIRECT EXRMINATION

BY MR SURUDAHER

Mr Mathals want to go hroug couple of

thlros wtl you Before we do Id like if you would to step

aer from the stand and Ill ask you about this chart You

10 were asked by Mr Wright about moving from room to ream and

11 you said sometimes bathroom break if Im reca ling

currecily and also lunch Is that fair

13 Correct

Just so youre oriented This is the 21st of

15 Segternber 2007 and were talking about two different reams

16 As VCU can see here youre in this ream and Mr Lukeman is ii

17 this her room

18 Correct

19 If you look around this time frame here nigh_

20 aicund the noon hour between something and one or 12

zl sometnino you ccin see Mr Lakeman appears in your room

/2 Right

23 Does that look like it was probably the lunch

24 period or the lunchtime around the noon hour give take

25 would tflnk so
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The same chIne you lock dowr here we can

see that you are in this otner roori Mi Lakemans roem

around the same general time aroune the noon Your

Right

Does it seen ike te uncf Your peried down

here

Yes

So weve cet twe windows wo periods of time

when both of you are in each others room around tfle noon

10 hour is that correct

11 Correct

12 And if uneerstand you correctly ttat would be

13 traditional unch break or lunct ielief

14 Correct

15 Now in adcition to those two tices though that

16 were talkina dbout want to make sure we nave tem correct

17 youre here rigt here ths is the point wteie you were in

18 the room for the lunch break and Mi Lakemans in your room

19 for the lunch break If you cc up here bacK up to right

20 around the 1000 hour you see th0t your name appears on

21 patient on that particular record

22 Yes

23 So thats in adoition to the lunch break

24 Yes

25 So you actually and this summary of some
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recoros Th0t Ive shown you and admitted Okay Put just

anxncwlcoce thrt this is accurate that you are hr

dkemans room in the morning time which is not associated

wh te ljnch relief

Yes

00 ahead and tare seat if you would

Witness complies

Now he patient that was referenced here and or

the recrxd here is number 18 going to show you he

criuin0 fde So Im not going to display this for the jury

11 because ts got names and so forth Weve got redacted

vers or we need But because signatures and so forth

sometimes re difficult to see when theyre on copy

14 wanteu you to see the oricinal just to make sure

Okdy

This patient here and you dont need to say he

17 name hu wdnt to go tte anesthesia recorc for the 21st

18 MR SThUDAHER And thIs for the record that were

19 lrok 470 Ml of these my understandinc ce stipulUec

zO tr aomission the patient records

zI ThE COURT Okay So Us actually been Qomitted

22 with tie redactions as 47R

23 MR STAUDAHER And its also been admitted as

24 Courts exhibit this particular one

25 TUE COURT Okay Which is the origira that doesnt
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have the redactions

MR STAUDAHER Correct

THE COURT Okay

MR SURUDAHER This one correspords to what has beer

designated as redacteo copy cf patient fr

THE COURT Okay

BY MR STAUDAHER

So Im goino to no to the anesthesa record if

you would Do you see this arestoesia record

10 Yes

11 Now this is the original in pen correct

12 Correct

13 Does that bear your signature

14 Yes

15 Any question that tnats your sicnttre

16 No

17 So if this recoro corres from te pctient down

18 here in the other room at aroLnd the 10C0 hour somewhere in

19 there and we already know the times on these thngs are

20 false correct

II Right

22 Not even close to eal

23 MR SANTACROCE Im going to object to that That

24 misstates the testimony

25 THE COURT Thats sustained
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MR SURUDAHER Well askinc re the times

false

MR SANTACROCE Im going to object Foundation

WhiTh ijne

THE COURT For tne record Mr StauURhar for

clarity youre talking about the times on that exuibit

MR SURUDAHER No Im amually timk no abeut the

anesthesIa times that have been documented for the enir oar

THE COURT Okay All right

10 MR SANTAROCE It misstates tie testimoiy

11 THE COURT Well ne asked him question Mr

12 Santacroce sustaineb it as to the at orney knd of

13 editorializing and prefacng So state your questicn arid ther

14 he an answer if he can

15 BY MR STAUDAHER

16 The times and just so were ear weie Im dt

17 Im talknn about the anestesi times that you put down en

18 the record -or tnat entire day for each patient that you din

19 These times right here on the anesthesia recorc

zO Ending time woulo be wrong yes

Al WhAl about the beginning time

z2 Should be correct would think

23 You would ft ink Well what would be youa

24 traditional way of puttinc down the times Would you start

25 with wAlt you believe was the accurate time anc then just put
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it out 30 rrdnutes or 32 minutes ii minues

Yes

So its your testimony tha this 1015 peftod of

time should tue an acurate time

Should be as accurate as can recall it

MR SANTAROCE cant hear the w2tess

THE COURT Sir know youre mrnnc cy from ftc

microphone So try to speak into the micropucue so everyone

can bear you And can you state your answer acaln

10 said the starting time was as accurate as

11 can recall it would be The ending time would probably be The

one that was falsified

13 BY MR 5TAUDAnER

14 Again just so were clear on the record the

15 vital sicins for that entire time would have oeen also false

16 is tha correct

17 Not the entIre tine but as of when the

18 procedure was finished it would hcve been yes

19 So at least theres false enres on this

zO record

Yes

22 Now wart to co to the actua paqe which has

23 the machne time Do you see that

24 Yes

25 Okay So the rrachine time here says 1013 as
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start ano iO2 as an erd

Okay

MR SANTACROCE Im sorry Do you have Bates

number on that

MR SURUDAHER Ths is the oricinal occumen

dont fave it Bates numbered

MR WRIGHT an vve approach

THE COURT Yeah yu can go aheao cno ook at it

BY MR STAUDAHER

10 So on this one it says the machine time says

11 1013 and the actual enc time of the procedure is 1023

12 Correct

13 So thats couple minutes off but its knd of

14 close correct

15 Correct

16 So durino dt east the winoow or according to

17 the machne was the machne more accurare tnan yoar atual

18 record machine time

19 The endinc time would have been The begnnino

20 time sometines the machines cxe off as well but you know

21 But is the machine time literaily the window of

22 time tiat the patients in the roori

23 Yes correct

24 Okay So from 1013 according to this record

25 from 1013 to 1023 the patient is in the room
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Correct

And youre over there duninu tmt entire time

because you wouldnt leave during procedure

would not

Im iust oong to go thrcucY soce of these

Were lookino here at 47A which so wh cf is nack in your

room OKay So all the rest of tfcs ccod bdck in

your room with the exceptIon of the one Yt just showed

you Okay

10 All right

11 If we go to the anesthesia recoro tnis one is

12 in the afternoon at 21c to 247

13 Correct

14 If we go the cnine time cno this one is in

15 two pieces Do you see that

16 Yes

17 So 216 to 233

18 Correct

19 So that kino of ntches up wtn wYt you sih

zO before correct 215 to z47

21 Correct

z2 End times more than it shoud be

23 Yes

24 47B see the anesthesia time starts at what

25 Ten
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And goes to 103i

Thirty three

Now the anesthesIa or the machire record goes

from wf at

1005

TolO

Sixteen

Okay 1005 to 1016 Now if ook hack on

the machne time which is 47R tnat machine time starts at

10 1013 and ends at 1023

11 Oh-huh

12 The mar.hine tioes snow that you were in two

13 rooms at the same time Can you explain that

14 Lets start over Youve lost me somewhere

15 want you to look these two records here

16 Look at the taped times because we know at least thie start

17 times and stop tines of those were acurate correct

18 Okay

19 So in 47R the machine time says youre there

zO from 10 to 02r

zl Okay

22 In Exhibit 47B it says youre there from 1005

23 to 1016

z4 Okay But its different room the machines

25 are not set the same
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Okay So the times on the macrices could be off

by few mnutes

dont know how many but they certainly were

off

Have you ever been in siudto wflere 7ou

could aotuliy physically be in both rooms Th the came time

Physically No Impossblc

Would there ever be time when you iould be

monitoring two patients at the exact same Dlrm

10 Never

Il So those cant be right You coThdxt

12 Cannot

13 those times even on the m0ccie when

14 compared one to another one room to arurher couldn be

15 correct

16 Accurate Coulo not be accurate

17 Just to as we cc Through Yese wnt to

18 finish off tfe patients And these are The nfected patienos

19 that Im showing you Again this is Mr Runiros chart

zO This is 47C Do you see thTh your anesttesi tine ôys 945

zl to 1017

22 Correct

23 So that wou the 1017 wou be an overlap

z4 but you sad that that one wasnt correc

25 Thats not right
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If we look at tte maohine rime it says 1049 to

or 949 r0thcr to i0Ofl

Correct

lo even tfougr your start rime here says 949

your arestcesic reoio buys 945

Oxay

its ofr still

iou be Miqit huve seen the patent before

they came In tYe room too ano that oulo five been staxt

10 time for us not sure dont reoal all of that

11 Yoi kno ow many patients you did that day

12 right VoJ oan look in tie chart

13 dont know

14 as it no yoar testimony earlier thcit you

15 pretty muoh were in the room you didnt have time to go out

16 and talk to patents

dinuHly we oidnit yeah

18 Im shofino you Ms Orialanes chart

19 which is 4/5 This one probably would have neen later in the

20 mornino It ba5 l14 accoflino to your anesthesia record

21 to 1218

22 All right

23 Do you see thut

24 Yes

25 The machine trre says 1144 to 1156
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Okay

So in that nstance 1144 close tc 45

correcc

Correct

But the end tire wrcng aOdfl

Correct

Owendolyn Martir if we lmcK thc nesthesic

record ts 115 to 147 Do you see tY
Yes

10 The machire time 112 to z3

11 Okay

12 47F whicS Is Rodolfc Men0 toe- necthesi

13 record has 1030 to 1103

14 Correct

15 If we go to the machine time says you

16 starteo at 1024 and went to 1035

17 Okay

18 Does that look right

19 Yeah

zO So 1024 ano your start time here says 1030

21 mean its off by six minutes

z2 We were not ycu know we oiont see the times

23 on the macnines We were goirg by watch or clock or

24 something you know So there was variation of times

z5 So is it faIr to say that of all the times were
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talkino about here and early tee ones ou have wrote down

in the anestiesia reoro dre not right Fdir

Pretty fair yes

know tfd the machine times in the room

arent even accurdte Ansee on wh0t we just went through

Correct

And mien The variations some people use clocks

some people use diffe er tciros So were talkng about some

variation

10 Yes totally

11 So even in the records there where it showed

12 that in ooked like you were in two rooms at tie sane time

13 you would acknowledge that that couldnt happen

14 Coulo not have nappened no

15 So if it shows youre in the same room at each

16 time what does thd mean

17 Srart over sorry

18 If it show5 youre in The same room Th each

19 time what does tha mean ultimately about tie times

20 Theyre Th Theyre inaccurate

21 Now let me co in kind of backwards form here

22 from where we went You saId you wouldnt leave patients

23 room because it would be considered patient abandonment is

24 that right

25 Correct yes
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If there was an emergency somebody passes ou

ano oure ii the middle of prooedure and its just two of

yuu there how would that be handled

You meaxi one of my patients passed out or wha-

No Two CAs in two separate rooms mithroom

emeig icy emergenoy of some kind which either t0kes that

etfr dnesthetlst ut of the room or incapacItates them Yeu

wITh me

Okdy

10 Youre dealing with your patient Now theres

ii pc ieno whos left completely unattended How would you

tndle that situation

13 Probably call physiciam -o come over dnd

14 handle the situation or if the nurses couldnt handle it if

15 it was in the recovery area mean just didnt leave the

16 room with the patient under anesthesia

17 Okay So at least if there was situation

18 where you nac to run from one to the other in situation like

19 that you would errnloy the physician to watcu the patient

20 Yes

zl Now Im coing to talk to you Qbout few things

22 thct you sam on direct examination and chat you said on

23 cross examinatIon Okay Because ultimately were just here

24 for the truth All right

Thats all want to give
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know that tiats weve hae CIn agreement

tell tfe truth and just want to cake sure thdt understand

some of the thnqs you sad aria sorre of the things in direct

and cross to ire nd Im ooino to sk you about them

Ok0y

Dldr seec to mGton up all ttht well

Okay

So Im thsc noio to ask about then nd if 3ou

can try to exolin red_it You saId that you were

10 really cautious when DL did your work Fair

11 Yes

12 Ano that lou useu think if cot the term

13 right you dio ou sor- of pccedures as aseptically as you

14 possibly could

15 Co oct

16 Used alc Yo pacs on the bottle dnd ll that

17 stuff

18 Yes

19 Now lou s0d befoo also that Uesi would give

zO you Yard tine thout using too mcny alcohol pads right

zl vell tha was cleaning the skin fo starting an

22 IV 0xid all tiose types of tninos yes

23 So he wouldnt want you to clean the skin

24 No he didnt say not to clean it But mean

25 it was you know cautious watch what we were doing aut
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using oo amry

You mentioned that when you were doing this

popofol meam youre going back in the bottle and youre

usino propolol from one paLest thats been used on patient

or an acoitionl pctien

Riqht

Are we clear Ths isnt withn the same

p- en Yo got me

Yedh

If have it correct and let me make sure Ive

go this rignt here you believed if understand correctly

lz thct trat wds appropriate to cc to use propool from one

ij pa en to tre next Is that fair

Are you talKing about the bottle

15 The bottle

Yes

Okay Ano why would that be appron iate to do

Why would it be appropriate to do It vas

cuiti cose via for one thinc

zO Propcfol is multiple dose vial

21 Yes

22 Have you how rramy times have you used

23 propofol in your career

24 Many many many

Have you ever read the package insamts
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Well krow its been Tharged now ut dont

think it was at that time

Is it your testimony that baok in 2007 that the

bottles and the propofol inserts all salo that this was

multiple use

Im not sure they did or they ddnt

cant answer fo sure

When you were in California was there ever

did you ever use medication rrom one patiert like that like

10 propofol wel talk about that since thats tte issue here

11 did you ever use bottle of propofol on one patent and then

12 turn around and ose that sdme bottle thr you cad entered and

13 used or one patient on he next pctient

14 No

15 said 33 years because nhouqht you said that

16 initially but 32 years

17 No 33 is rcgnt

18 Thirty three Sc in 33 years yoL never did

19 that

zO We didnt use propofcl the whoie tme but no

21 did nor When used propofol any of tYem did not go

z2 from using it on one patient and then into another patient

23 no

24 You worked with group of 12 otfer CPNAs

25 Correct
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Were they the same 12 the entire 30 plus years

No It cfrged few of them along the ciay once

in hile

So there were rore than that ultimctely

Yeah hnx maybe 14 15 16 somewhere in

there

It was your grcp you ran it

Well s-aited the group yes mean was

nor l_y ar overseer but put it together and we worked

10 as you Know with each other trying to just share everything

II thct we coulo

Did you see anybody else durno the entire time

ycu veie Ca if ornia other colleagues of yours even just

wi-bin your otoup ever do what described use bottle of

15 proufcl ot single use tern like that and move it from one

iC poren -o rother

17 Not that recall no

18 Is that aryrhinc that you would have condored

19 the time

zO No

zl Why not

2u Ifs just not practice its just as aseptic

23 and as cautious as you can be it could still be problem

24 Why would it be problem potentially

z5 Like cross contamination it coulc have been you
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know from one to the next ore patient -o another

So there is risk of that

There is risk sure cont know how big

risk but know there is risk yes

Now you Yao mentoned tha at least in Mr

Wrights uestoning of you that there was change in the

bottles One went from ar rpu which is snap off the glass

neck or whatever to gain access to the propofol

Correct

10 And then anotcer bottle which was an enclosed

11 sealed container with rubber stopper you had to pierce

12 Correct

13 And you said that ttat rubber stopper was umder

14 think negative pressure you believed

15 Correct

16 So what happens to syrinoe trat has needle

17 attached to it teat has ary propofol still in it wCen you

18 punture brand new bort of propofol

19 If theres anytring in the syrinoe it would get

20 drawn into the vial or bott

It would eventudlly pull nto that bottle

22 wouldnt it

23 Yes

24 So if the syrinoe had been used on patient

25 lets say there was you sad you vould take remnant
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bottle from one patient to the next and then you would use

that on patient Lets just say for some reason because ct

breach whatever that that bottle is contaminated tiat

partial bottle is contaminaten Are you wth me

Yes

So you go to start the anesthesia on the next

patien Tn situatior Ke that with remnant bottle let me

ask you that st of all would you start with the remrr

bottle on that petient or would you star with new httl

10 and then just use the remnant one to augment your dcsino if

11 you needed it

12 Youre tlkng about if would stey in the mnne

13 room

14 Youre in the same room the whole time

15 Okay All of the bottles would be used up cu

16 know one would be used before youd start another cne

17 Okay So weve got partia bctt in one roum

18 thats been ised on patIent You tWce that partiai bottle

19 and we go tc use it on -he next patient draw up propcfcl ano

zO lets bor argument sake just sey that that bottle for ome

21 reason is contaminated

22 Okay

23 You dont have enough to get through that next

24 patient out of that bottle Okay

25 Okay
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You go into new bottle brano new nettle

Whats going to happen no wuats in that syrnce wnich now

contairs contaminated propofol

The syrince ike suid would be think

would be voio of any propofol because Io be putting on new

needle But dont know suppose therec cdrnce that it

could bove something got irto the neecle ano ntc the vial

Did you say tuat the bottle te new bottle is

under negative pressure

10 Yeah

11 So arid you said that it would draw what was

i2 in the needle syringe combination into the bottle Ueause of

13 that negative pressure

14 Unless you were holding back on the plunger

15 yeah

16 Okay So it would ne ficht between you

17 pulline back on the plunger ard tne bottle pullino whats in

18 the plunger back into the bottle

19 Correct opposite wuy yeah

zO Youd have to be re0lly dilioent to nave more

zl well as soon you release tbe pressure on tte plunger

z2 Isnt the plunqer going to go into the bottle

z3 It depends if ike he was asking if there was

24 Lidocaine in it then it woulo not be Youd be drawing back

zS against that
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Okcy but if we have bo ftats already

under necative pressure ard lets say youre realy good ano

you put the needle in without any of that beino sucked Into

the bot_e an you put more neqative pressure to draw out

propofol does tnat make the neqative pressure in the bettie

as youve withdrawn it even oreater Youve removed volume

from FIxed space orrect

Possibly could Im not sure

Youre aware theres risk in doing all of

10 that correct

11 Yes absolutely

12 And thats one of the reasons why you never do

13 it in Califoina Is that fair

14 Right

15 So you diumt do it in 32 years in California

16 because of tfat very prob_em

17 Right

18 You did it here though in Las Vegas

19 Yes

20 Ar any point during your time here in Las Vegas

II did you believe that that risk was eliminated that there

22 would be no risk at all

23 cant imagine that the risk could be totally

24 eliminated no mean you know youre as careful and

z5 aseptic as you possibly can be but there still could be
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risk

So heres one of those par trat was goino to

ask you about about somethino you said in cross versus

something you said on direct h0t Is wYa Lnderstood you

to say on direct In cross exinatlon if cot it down

right you said that there was no chdnce that thnos could net

into the syringe or bcttle Is tndt dccurdte or is the thino

you just saio accurate

wculd sam thdt no some-h no could get in

there You know anhinc cld sanpen

Is it fair to sai tsat usino this negative

pressure thirg that you dd wou possioly mnirrze the risk

hut would not elieinate it

Minize it bcc utely

And as cautous as you are youre aware that

there is risk of contanatIon from doino the ctice of

using propool in botile ike we describeo ion one patient

to the next

Yes

Now you mentored that iou oil ths needle

chdngirg tning right

Correct

And think your testimony was tYat you never

used syringe that had been used on patent from patient to

patient
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Right

Did you ackrowledge that at uecst on patien

that you would reuse the satire syringe on the bottle of

propofcl tnat you had

Yes

So when we see tne dosing on some of those

patients when its you now mo 50 mg 60 40

whatever it is multiple ooses on virtually every patient

correc-

10 Correct

11 Because even though these are short procedures

12 the real tme of the procedure Is short youre still hctvino

13 to give mu_tip doses Is that fair

14 Correct

15 So because you could only cet the cc

16 syringes ycure noing ro h0ve to some point during

17 virtually every proceoure go back into tie bottle of propofol

18 new or used after you hac ctully contacted th0t syringe

19 with tie pctients bloonstream

zO Ordinarily yes youre going to give more

II Virtually every one cf these patients correct

22 There were some that didn but most of the

23 time yes

24 On your do you recall tiat there were out of

25 60 patients in day even handful that would just get less
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thctn in ccs of propofol

Dont ever Know it would be nardful but it

would be minimum sure mean deuenos or cue cnd their

condition ano all that type of thino

But the vast maorit\ ulo regure more

contacus with the bettle

Correct

Now you said that on ccct examination

initially that if Desai was ir the room 30u wcfldnt waste

10 anything at least that he could see that fcir

11 Thats true

You did mention th0t tYce were tines when you

13 would waste the propofol you would sumirt it into the

14 container you would throw it in the sflcrps cotiner or

15 something

16 Right

17 That Desai woulo come crouru and look in the

18 sharps container to see if yumd thovn cVvy sypirge that

19 hao propofol in it or bottle thct hao same stil in It

zO Correct

21 And you said he would yell at you he found

z2 that there was syringe or bottle in That situation

23 Of being wasteful yes

24 When he saw that those bottles ard syringes were

25 in the sharps container on the occasions that he did 0nd
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knaw you tried to minimize that but on chose oocasons hat

would Ye yell at you

Of being wasteful and how much each olc of

propcfol cost

So is it fair to say thdt cur tnece \e no

periods that he was indicatno that you sYoc not te ttat

and use hat on ne next patiert

guess thats whdt he was referlno Th sore

If there was enoich there to use it yeaf

10 Now you were also asked some questons amd

11 diont dont think asked you these on airect amiut the

12 20 arid 50 cc bottles Do you remeriber that

13 Yes

14 Started off witf 20s and tYer ater on uO vere

15 gettinc the SOs

16 Riqht

17 Once he ROs came in to plcy for you whIch dio

18 you prefer to use

19 Twenties

20 So if you had choice between iC and 50

21 would ou use

22 would have always used the 20 mi we had them

23 available lot of times they werent available

24 And why would that be

25 Because just preferred using the smaller
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amount because it vie be not being wdstefui you dont

have such bee oottle

MR SThJDAHER States Exhibit a5A Your Honor May

approach Actal1t I_i junt display ncw sbece theyre

stipulated to

BY MR STAUDAHER

IL sbew you te pace beam that exhibit which

shows propo-oi 510 rvh Do yo see those

Ido

10 Now rhcse wocic te the 50 cc bottes right

11 cormnct

12 And this are you familiar witri this form

13 remember be5 from tfen

14 It says propofoi sign out log

15 Correct

16 If we go the st and bee 21st of September

17 2007 Do yoL see beth of those there

18 Ye

19 Im goino to atm across to hs signatune line

zO for the person acceptinc the medication Do you see those

be signatures

22 Yes

23 Are you famiiiar with them

24 Im soy
25 Axe you familiar with those signatu es
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Yes

hose they

Mine

So at the beginring of the day or durinu the day

If ou needeo more propofol you would have to be the one to

Cu 2eok out ddditional propofo

One of the nurses would ger It co us yes

But you had to sign for it

Correct

So is there reason why there are two sepsxare

11 entries for the propofol on tfat day Theres one on the 21st

fere ard tuer theres another one on the 2st rere

Thats one for each room

So you would cheek it out for each ocm

In the morninq yeah wou set each rcom up

indivioualy yes

Okay So in this instance you cee that it says

18 botles vi0ls were accepted were giver If we got up

hee just so we nave and these are the next column is

rO rerun va It says zero return

florrect

z2 And this one 20 were checked out and 14 were

z3 returned

z4 Okay

zS So clearly used right
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Im scx

They were ccry aced Tfere were 18 bottles

used here ano six bottles useo there

But thats different date

OJcy es off m0ke sure were clear on this

Im soc

Sc yru oberco out two separate bdtces of

propofol Th mq art-Icc excuse rue 500 ag bottles 50 cc

bottles and 18 cf them rere ccecked out and none eturned

10 Ok0y

11 Twenty ohecKeo out 14 returned which means an

12 additional six were us correct

13 Thats wfdt it looks like Sort of scribbling

14 donD Know if thas ir its 11 or wdat it is

15 MR ffAUDARER M.y approach Your F-onor

16 ThE COUBT Ym

17 can see dont its not my

18 writino you know

19 BY MR STAUDAJ4ER

zO Does That mcxc it clear for you

looks liKe 14 yes

22 And if we oo to the 20 cc bott es it says 200

/3 mg up here correct

24 Right

25 Those would be the 20s as you said
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Right

We go down to the 21st Theres only one entry

this time Do you see -hat

-V

It goes 19th 21st

Right

So you woulo set up both rooms out in hi mse

thees on one entry your signature again

Right

10 Lets move across And it says four bottles

Li used or checked out and four bottles returned

Okoy

So you dio.nt at least on the 21st on this day

14 the only bottles you used tkiat day were 50s

15 dont krow which room they were put in the

16 20s were put in That cant answer you know if it would

hove beer Rons room or If it would have neen in my room

18 There weie no checked out 20s that were used

19 tOot Joy according to ths

20 Accoiding to that no

zl You said your preference was tee 20s

22 Ordinarily yes

23 Now why would you said that you maybe

24 asked rhs and you said it apologize if you dd You said

25 you prRierreo the 50s but the 20s were something that
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preferred the lOs but tie SOs were sometiing that you had

available to you

Well they were

Did you have any recson whi you would not war

to use 50 versus 20

Is bioger bottle to hang onto nd trying

dra out of and the 20 is just so rruoh sma br and easier to

use For me it was anyfow

Would you aoknowledge that using 50 co bottle

10 whioh would mean you woulo nave to go into it ot more

11 often would inorease the risk of oontarninatior of that botfie

12 and poentially irfetion of the patient if that bottle was

13 used or subsequent patients

14 Yes it oou

15 So you hao ohoioe that day to use 20s or SOs

16 and apparently aoooidino to the record no 20s were used

17 ThaUs what it saId

18 Now you were asked quesion by counsel about

19 did supplies ever get taken rom burnham to Shadow Lane or

20 Shadow Lane to Burnham Do you reoall that

21 Yes

22 And you actually talked about that in youx

23 proffer statement that you gave to the DAs Off ioe and polioe

24 correct

25 Okay
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Arid just want to make sure Im cear on this

Vinin oirecticn wculd supplies go from Shadow to Burnham or

Buraham Li SSddow

Ordinarily from Shddow to Burnham Lit

ccQslcndl wed brino them bck up to Shadow hut that

wmuo Live been rare for me nyho

So when you slio thQt you were asked sometimes

to Like supplies you lved out is where oud that be

smertlno where you would Like supplies from Shadow and on

10 yrui way hoce take It to Burnuam

11 No On my way lived be ca led deff

Li wruid ca_l cc amd then would stop in the morning to plik it

Li un no take it to Burnham on my way to Burnhsm

14 Is that when you would work at Burnh0xr

Yes

16 Ok0y Ano how often would that occur in

17 ccntli

18 You mean he supplies goino back and forth

hell you said

zO Or that workec there

21 Let me take it step by step If understand

Li yru correctly going from Burnham to Shacow was very rare

23 occurrence

24 Correct

Li was more likely that if supplies moved at all
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it would be from Shadow to Burnham

Yes

Depleting the supply of propofol syringes and

the like at Shadow if at all

Yes

So if you were to corie arid pck up supplies from

Shadow you would be takino it out to Burnham ard then you

would be working at Burrhcan is tuat rigit

Correct

10 In typical month if to the nest estimate you

11 can give me and thats all Im entitled to unless you know

12 an exact number and doubt you do how many times in monrh

13 would you take supply from Shadow to Burcharn

14 would say probably maybe two

15 Okay Now you were asked some questions about

16 when think Dr Fishcher ws there questioninc you or or

17 rraybe it was Melissa ScYaefer th0t questioned you initially

18 Do you recall who it was

19 think

zO The two people from the CDC tne women that were

zl cut there

22 The only one eve saw or talkec to was Cayle

z3 think Fishcher was it

24 Fishcher okay So you talked with her arid told

z5 her what about the reuse of supplies Syringes and propofol
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as we talked about

was doing wuat was insructeo to do

And who instructed you to do tnat

Well it was Ann thats the wal she told me aF

thats the way Dr Desai said too

So when they told you to reuse tte syrinoes nJ

propofol thdt was both Annamare Tobianbo and Dr DesaH wh

said that

Yes

10 Now at the time were talking about at least

11 what was onserved and Mr Wricht went through that with ycu

12 the observed thing that the CDC saw was you witf pamient

13 drawino up propofcl usino that syringe needle comsinaton

14 penetratlno the ten lock on patient connecteo to the

15 patients nloodstream ard administering medication You ih

16 me so far

17 Yes

18 And takinc that needle syrinoe combindtion

19 removing tne needle puttng new needle on it and ooing bac

20 into the bottle of propofol to withdraw addition0l medication

Correct

22 And that you would then use do however many

23 other ooses you would do But bottom lire is you went into

24 the bortle on couple of dIFferent occasions after the

25 syringe needle combination hao gone into patient
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Correct

And then they saw that sdw yc take that

leftover bottle to use on new patient

Correct

And you said thdt toat scerdrio wds widely used

at Shacow Lane

Yes

And heres one of tcese thinos wanted to ask

you about how many places did you work in Las Vegas boside

10 the encoscopy centers

11 None

12 So beside your experience in California 33

13 years and your experience hare did you work anyplace else

14 doing anesthesIa work

15 No

16 And in California ycu workeo with all those

17 other CRNA5 but it sourds ike you worked variety of

18 settincs as we

19 Correct

zO Different doctors differert procedures arid the

zl like

22 Correct

23 And you used propofol many tmes in the past

24 Correct

25 Matter of fact you were think you said were
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the one who introduced it to the Shadow at lecst suggesteo

that ft be used ft Shadow Lane or the encoscopy centers

Correct

Now in station where youre using the

syringes and the propofol and so forth you were askeo

question aucut well gosh this is widely used mis this

hs happened wdelv in Las Vecas and your answer was at icas

on oss yes But wantrd to ask you thIs What were you

basing that oft of because ycor experience was just the

10 endoscopy certers

11 Well have friends that are anesthetists here

12 workinc for Soutewest and other areas arestnesiologists

13 Thats the practice that was oong on in hospitals and suoeft

14 centers here in the valley

15 So you talked to other people about that

16 Yes

17 Was this after the case became sometoing cf

18 notoriety or was this before

19 After

20 Prior to your seeing mean when you tilx

21 about ot of other peop how many are we talking about

22 Are there lot of CPNAs here in town

23 Southwest has about 15

24 And you went over and called them all or talked

25 to them
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No no no mean some tnem ane my

friends So you know we td keo abOL he situation and

about the multple dose vials and like sao Ive got

anesthesolocists here in towr th0t are frcnds and the

multiple dose vials were used in 1cs
Okay want to be cle or tnis though

Okay

its important bier were talkinu to

them about using propofol multlule times are ou talking

10 about single bottle of propofol being used or single

11 patient maybe going in number of times on tre same patient

12 Is than what you were askng them about

13 Start over Im sorry last you there

14 When you were talking tm trese other CPNAs

15 anesthesoioaists whatever

16 Yes

17 about reuse or prcpcf 01 was the same

18 bottle or the same patient Gone in pate it natient

19 that kind of thing

20 They were using multboe mean one bottle

21 could be used on multiple patients

22 Did you describe for them The actual scenario

23 that we talked about or was this somethino where they kept

24 bottle and they went in with brand new needle and syringe

25 every time
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Thdt coulc have been Im rot sure on that

dont know if we discussed that type of thing

Okay So this wasnt neoessarily giving that

scenario of the noino bacK into tte same bottle cnd then usino

that bottle that had been accessed that had come in contact

with tie persons bloodstream to the next patient

was ius referrng to the fact that bottles

were used on riultiule patients

Now yu also were asked some questions about

10 going tne feds Do you remember that

11 Yes

12 And you did proffer with them

13 Yes

14 And dId tiey grant you irrmunity or soriething in

15 that case

16 dont remember mmunity but tfey said they

17 werenL nterested in me They wanted me to be witness for

18 them

19 Okay Ano when you tilked to them you didnt

zO really talk cibout the propofol rejsci correct

21 Im not sure if we did not You know its

22 been three to four years ago

23 Your focus was their focus not on the billing

24 issues and the

25 MR WRIGHT Objection Leadino
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TtIE COURT Well overruled

BY MR STAUDAHER

Was their focus on the issue of fnancial

issues the anesthesia hiilno scues tre ice times things

like tiat

Probably more so think es

Did you acknowleiqe tim knew wha

you were doing wts wrono At le0st fiom fat censo he

financial sioe of things

10 Yes

11 Okay Did you acknowledge that you knew that

12 that information was goino tc go tc insurrce companies and

13 would be usen to reimburse

14 Thats what ttey decided \es tts where it

15 was going mean lot of trings

16 Make sure

17 lot of things we diant Krow

18 TiE COURT Let him finish

19 BY MR STAUDAHER

20 Im sorry

21 was just ooinc to say lo thngs we

22 didnt know until afterwards you know cbout hi ling and all

23 of that type thing because we werent we werent privy to

24 that

25 Did you not tell them that you knew what you
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were doing was not righ

Yc diont say that In saying tha

lot of ti inqs caine out chat we didnt know anout the hilling

factor aId tldt tpe of thing afterwards

ire uont is tre tcings that yr were doing

that you K1c bout

los

yu knew were wrong

Yes

10 MR SANIAOROCE Objection Asked anc answered three

11 times

12 MR STATTOAHER dont know that it was ever

13 defini ive dnswered

14 TE COURT Well ne answered now Rove on It was

15 overruleo

16 BY MR SUATIIDAHFR

17 ith regatd to the things that have talked -o

18 you about wit oeoaro to the propofol anc Mr Wright has

19 talked to you about witf regard to the propof ci youre aware

zO and yoL dcKnow edge tha rhct is wrong

21 Yes

22 Never did it oefore just fere

23 Right

24 MR STAUDAHER Courts indulgerce Your Honor

25 Pa55 the witness Your Honor
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THE COUPT All right Recross Mr Santcrce

RECROSS EXAM NATION

BY MR SANTACROCE

When you just acknowledged rrom Mi StccUahe

that the reuse of the propofcl you acknow edoec wruro

youre acknowledging that now after the fact snt huL

corie Now that youve come to know al tls nfcimtion

Yes

You didn thnk was ronc tne tiam you

10 were doing it correct

11 No didnt real

12 want to just cc over these toes gcin duse

13 Im little confused Ard Ill iepresert to you thu thut

14 chart ano the times on it were prepared by tne Stte So

15 have some questions about that When yOL recorded the tines

16 the patients caine into the room that was iecided cn

17 anesthesa record correct

18 Yes

And the machines when woulc tne mcnnes be

zO hooked up

21 Soon as the tech got to it we not to it

22 After you krow had no interview the patient before we

23 could cet anything hooked up

24 So the patient would come into the room

z5 Yes
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You wculo nten7uew him or teci would hook up

the machues

Correct

corro

Ye0h

Theyo tnn cu the machines and they would start

torun

Ccrect

crec Ann you acknowledgec thdt the start

10 times on tue anesthesl0 recoios were accurate isnt that

11 correct

12 As far cs tue time that had would nave en
13 accurate yes

14 Okay Ano The on times Thdt werent accuraLe

15 was the total time of tte procedure that had to be 31 minutes

16 or more correct

17 Yes

18 Now 5r you Anve the time you got the patients

19 with ar anesthesia recoro which you say is accurate

20 Yes

Then we have sorrebody hookinc up the machines

22 which could have been mnute or two later or minute two

z3 before you actually wrore down your time correct

24 Yes

25 And then we h0ve some other times recorded Who
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recorded toe start of tLe procedure time

nurse

And that was recorded not on toe anesthesia

roe ris correct

Correct

It was recorded on the nurses records correct

Correct

So the procedure times recoroed by tOe nuse are

recorded on her records

10 Yes

11 And we went through those the otter day

Yes

And those were accurate Theres been no

aousa ions that any nurses made up times is there

No

16 MR STAUDAI-IER Objecton Your 1oror

17 VisThnacterizes the testAnony He doesnt he didnt

18 objected to im being able to testify about th0t

THE COURT Rinhr Thats sustained as to the las

20 queston

zl BY MR SANTACROCE

22 And then who recorded the tines th0t the

23 patienrs went into the recovery room

24 did If it was my patiert wou have

25 Okay Ann where would that have been recorded
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Record of arestesi

Okay Theres lsc another entry is there notr

hat if nurse took the Antient to he recovery room

would have enoed it before went you know

left the room

My question is who wuLd record the time that

the plent went tc th iecoverr cum if you didnt take the

patient there

Their nutse

10 And that woulo be -eoorded on the nurses notes

11 Yes

12 Cky So we nrve possibilty of four people

13 recordino times correc

14 Yes

15 Yoi ftom the tne they come in the room the

16 person that Yooks up the m000ine no turns on the mahine

17 correct

18 Corect

19 Then you Yave two nxses one that eoords the

20 piocedure start time on her notes ano the person toat takes

zl them to the recovery 0cm recoroTho it or the nurses notes

22 correct

23 Correct And like said there was no standaro

24 clok in the room like rhs here so everybody was using their

25 own timepiece
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So when counsel State asked you on Rubino you

mid recorded 945 and the machine says 949 four minutes

Tmits fairly accurate rght

Pretty close

mean it would t0ke about that long Curreca

Would be

Srt the machine and hook it ap

Woulo be yes

MR SANTAROCE have no further questions thank

you

THE COURT All right Mr Wright recross

RECROSS EXNNATION

mi BY MR WRIGHT

14 Mr Mathaf your conversations with other CREAs

1C ano otfer nesthesiologists in the community

16 Yes

that tooK place Cf ter January 2008 correct

sir

Correct

z0 At the time it was big topc of discussion

II wiThin the drestnesia community and medicai community

z2 Yes it was

23 And it was about how could this fave occurred

24 where there was this transmission of hepattis

25 Correct
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And it was in trose disussions with your

contemporaries working at Southwest Sunrise other hospitals

that you learned that ftey were all usinc propofol until it

was empty ann throwing it out

Yes

correc

Correct

And you had been doing tha for the previous

five years from 2008 to 2003 right

10 Yes

11 And you were never ccnsciously aware that you

12 were jeopardizing patierts no putting then at reckless risk

13 by your practices correct sir

14 Correct

15 MR WRIGHT No further questions

THE COURT Mr Staucaher

17 MR STAUDAHER Just one

FURTHER RE9IkECT EXAMINATION

19 EY MR STAUDAHER

zO lust wart to be clear on this

21 Okcy

z2 You said on ths is another ore of these

23 things where you said one thirg on direct and want to make

24 sure Ive got it clear because didnt

/5 MR WRIGHT Objection He isnt saying one thing
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one thiro oe tuing

MR STAUDAHER Wel just asKing Okay

THE COURT Okay Mr StQudaher just generally dont

neeo to

MR SURUDAHER Th0ts fine

-n COURT provioe corirnentary or editorializing

hef rYe etions just csk the guestiors

MR SURUDAHER mhctnk you Your Honor

BY MR SURUDAHER

10 Did you not testify on direct examination that

11 when Des told you to ho tis reuse stuff that you had never

12 done peore that you expressed tue risk to him nd that he

tolo yoL to 00 it anyway

14 dont rememoer the exact conversttion hut

15 yes Im s.re was had yes

16 So you expresseo just so were clear in

17 whatever woos you expressed that there was rsk in doino

thdt to asmi and he oroered you to oo it cinyway and you

19 did it

zO Yes

zl MR STATJDAHER Nothino further

z2 ThE COURT Mr Wrigft

23 FURTHER RECROSS EXANINATION

24 BY MR WRIGHT

25 You you now know that if the CDC and the
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Southern Nevada Health District are righ on ter hypothesis

of how this wds transmitted tat there cou_d he risk

correct

Correct

Back then before tne Labus Brmin bus

Southern Nevada Health District hypothesis you were not awate

ct ognizant of this risk by ycu pratices correct

Not accorcing to that Pccordlnc to what they

have saic now no wasnt

10 Okay You thoucht you were practicing safe

11 protective medicine anesthesia practice for your patients the

12 way you were doing it

13 Yes

14 And if you thoucht you were cone something

15 recklessy saying hell wltt it Im gcino to put patients at

16 risk you would not have done it right sr

17 No wouldnt No woulcrt rave

18 Thank you

19 THE COURT Mr Santacroce

20 MR SANTACROCE No more questions

zl THE COURT Ive got some uror questions up here

22 THE WITNESS Okay

23 THE COURT Anc im just going to ask them in no

24 particular order Was he call from Pacifc Cdre originally

25 for you or for Dr Desai
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ICE WITNESS It was originally someone name anC

told me th0t hd phone call

THE COURT All right And ther tYe call Wd5 fo

you wfy dd you not object to Desai takinc

THE TNESS because hes in cfdrge he was tAr

owner of tue Ability

TCE COURT Were tAr syringes useo to ush uc

scopes labeled single use or multi use

ThIS WITNESS Are we tAking about the 50 cc

10 syringes dont know if they would have been Im

11 sure dont know

12 THE COURT Dort speculate if you dont know

13 THE WiTNESS cant don Know

14 THE COURT Was Dr Carrol higher rtnking than Dr

15 Desai or was Dr Desai Dr Carrols boss or what was the

16 relationshp there

17 THE WiTNESS Dr Desa was the boss of everyone

18 THE COURT All right Did you thoroughly wcsh your

19 hands betweer patients

20 THE WTNESS Many many many nines

21 THE COURT All right Did you ways or were there

22 times you dinnt

23 THE WITNESS always did

24 THE COURT All right Did you change your gloves

25 well first of all were you wearing latex gloves
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THE WITNESS No

THE COURT All right Sc you andleo the natients

and the and the needles ano syringes oloveless just viith

your bare ards

THE WITNESS Yes

THE COURT Okay Then Im gong to sort of rephrase

the ojestion Would you touch and new neeole same

paien new needle woulo you do thut without w0sning your

hands between taking off the used needle ard app ying the

10 deem reedie

11 THE WITNESS Well the needles are come in

12 sterile container so you never touch them with your hdnds

13 THE COURT So you just touch tfe outside of the

14 container

15 THE WITNESS Well yeah the the sheld Theres

16 tYat goes over the top of the sterile neeole yeah You

17 never moucn the needle itself

18 THE COURT What was your hand washino prie Was

19 it before the patient ard then at the eno of tte patient or

20 did you wash your hands sometimes in the rnddle of proedure

21 or did you have practice recarding hano washing

z2 TUE WITNESS It would h0ve been all three If Iou

23 if we got ood on our hanos or sometlüng we would have

24 washed in between but it would have been ordinarly before and

25 after
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THE COURT All right Did you know tdnt Vt Rubino

had hepatitis nefore the procedure Before you ueoan the

procedure with hits

THE TNESS woulb have to looK at the cfrt

dont recal

THE COURT All riqht You testified that the

envorment at tne clinic was horrible Wiat made yru stoy so

long Why did lou stay so long

THE AlTNESS The reason stayed was bec0use we

10 purdnased home here ard just sort of felt th0t was

11 stuck you know thats why stayed

12 THE COURT Din dny alarm bells rinD to you when the

13 cost of tte cost or prices of materials were brought up but

14 you receved bonus every few months

15 THE WITNESS Could you read that aqain

16 THE COURT Well dio you think it was curious or dio

17 an alarm go off that costs seemed to be factor yet you were

18 receivino bonuses oeriooically

19 THE TNESS didnt never it never entered

20 try mind no because mean my my bonus was so minimal

21 compared to wh0t the test were getting so

22 THE COURT All right During the history and

23 physical questoning of each patient before proceduro were

24 questions esked on whether the patient had or had been exposed

25 to hepatitis or other infectious diseeses
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THE WTNESS Yes it was thorougfly ocne through

THE COURT As CRNA are yru regureo to have

eduation credts durino yoor lIcensIng period think that

rreans liKe continuing eoucation

THE W_TNESS Yes It ws every or 45 urLts

dont recall every two years we io to nkve

THE COURT Okay An tn unIt wmto tS equal an

hour

THE TNESS Its ce houn one Your

10 THE COURT Okay He 0nswered ne cxt one Are

11 there certain classes you were requIred to tnke order to

12 renew your license on to eep youn Ii ense rrrent

13 THE WThTESS It would jJst be he nnoing

14 education

15 THE COURT Okay But within tYar theres not

16 particular subjects or are there pan riculdr suojects that you

17 riust take periodically in order to sy current

18 THE WITNESS We took CUR nd ACLS wnih is Advance

19 Cardiac Life Support classes nd thats pu out b7 the Red

zO Cross ano that wds every two yexs

zl THE COURT Every two yedrs

z2 THE WITNESS Yes

23 THE COURT So you were requireo to take that class

24 again at two year intervals

25 THE WITNESS Yes
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THE COURT Okay

THE WTTNESS To continue your license with it yedh

uh huh

THE COURT All iqht Thank you Mr Santaace

do you have any follow up or any ddditiora questions

MR SANTACROCE No Your Honor

THE COURT Mr Wrort

MR WRIGHT No Your Honor

THE COURT Mr Stauoaher

10 MR STAUDAHER No Your Honor

11 THE COURT Do we tave any additional juror questions

12 for this wtness No right Sir see no additiondl

13 questions Please don Oi5OLss ycur testimony with dnyne

14 else who may be witness in ths matter and you are excused

15 THE WITNESS ThanK you

16 THE COURT All riaht Thank you Just follow the

17 bailiff Anc the State may cal its next witness

18 MR STAUDAHER Patty Aspinwall Your Honor

19 THE COURT All right

20 Mr WRIGHT Hes qcinq to handle that Im goino to

21 be back two minutes

z2 THE COURT Thats fine

23 Mr WRIGHT Thank you

24 PATTY ASPINWALL STATES WITNESS SWORN

25 THE CLERK Please be seated Will you please state
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and spel your first ano ast ncjln for ftc eoord

THE WITNESS Patty Aspinwall

THE CLERK uo oan you spell fta ftr us ease

THE WITNESS Patty Aspnwd

Aspinw-a

THE COURT All riqht Thank you Vx tauoahe

MR SJAUDAHER Thank you \Trw Fofor

DIRECT EXANIEATiON

EY NA StmAUDAHER

10 Ms Aspinwa Im goino to oireot your

11 attention to few years baok to Seftember of 2007 Do you

12 know tf at day

13 Yes

14 Did you underco proedure at tre Edosopy

15 Center of Southern Nevada on that day

16 Yes

17 Can you tel us what kind ft ftocedure it was

18 Just reouar CO onouoopy

19 Now prior to going to the inio on that day

20 how dio you end up there

zl Cad gone to my dootor week so ptiu to

22 that ard she suggested that due to my ane was time to huve

23 oolonosoopy done

24 So the dootor was wno

25 Dr Castleman
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

zl

22

23

24

25

some probleri

Cdstl mdn

poeuLre

today

hes wearing

MR

Castlemn office

Dont remember the

morning He agreed

colonoscopy and

So wds this just screening or were you having

in a0citi F- to that

was h0vino some some issues

Sc it combination of tie two

Yes

Sc tls us how it was You _eave Dr

ccc dc yuu go over there and just nave the

00 \0U Ym is advance

se him in advance

had mace tee aypointmen for me for him

date hut went in to see him early one

with Dr Casnieman h0t neeced to have

shedulec o_ September 21st

Anc far d5 thats -oncerned you go in and

who was the cccto again that you saw

Ire fiist tme

Wnen you were at the linic yes

Desai saw the first ine

Okay Anc co you see him in tne courtroom

Yes ho

Can you point to him and descr be something that

for the record

Hes right there

STAUDAHER Let the record reflect the identity
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of Dr Desi Your Honor

1SF COURT It w4l

BY STAUDAHER

Now he saio you saio tYe fist tire you went

aro saw him

Right

Was there were tueie ctier times

Only for my follow up oont xe my

follow up after my colonoscopy did not see ho sc4w

10 anotbe ooctor

11 Who was that

12 dont recall tier name

13 But female

14 Yes

15 Was this back at the medicine sice cf sir

16 clinic

17 Yes

18 Same location ticugn

19 Yes

at Shacow 700 Shadow Lane

z2 So lets wa through the the dy thdt you go

23 to have the procedure Tell us what happens

24 Well went into the

25 First of all when you arrived al that just
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walk us through it

Okay My appoitnent was set for about 915 or

so we got in there about 900 signed ir did my

paparwork that thd was requested ard st down The room

only bed two seats left h0ts Everybody ese once they

steppec they all had to stand and wal kept going up to

the wirdow abe abking tt ci when tcev acre ooinc to take me in

because It kept oelna later and late in tiue corning my

husbano needed to be at work at noon arid they kept saying any

10 time now They finally came and not me around lu0ish arid

11 took me back

12 So ust so Irr clear When you first

13 arriveo theres tha many people in the watine room

14 Ye

15 So you dd you take the last two seats then

16 Yes

17 Now before you oct riak to the waiting room to

18 si down you sad beat you had cone up and checked in

19 Right

20 Can you describe for us what took place when you

21 checkeo in

22 Basically It was just gave my name they gave

z3 me some paperwork to fill out name address insurance

24 information and then turned it nack to them

25 Who was your nsurance rarrier at the time
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There was Unit Helitliare and Blue Cress Blue

Shield

At some poirt after ftc whole procedure is done

do you oet some panerwoft Lk fort them rtean something

that sYoweo wh0t the clln ws how much you lid to pay

that kino ft tninq

No thinK oft lid to pay co pay

Ok0y Lie ye net cny paperwork lick from

Anthem ue Cross Blue lie snowing that toere lid been

10 anything done

11 Not

12 Any billirn to them anythine like that

13 Not this that recall

14 MR STAUDAT-IER Your Honor may approach

15 THE COURT Sure

16 BY MR SAUDAHER

17 Im goino to sLow you whats beeF marked as

18 proposed States 96

19 Okay

20 And ask you youve ever seen th0t document

21 if than ooks familiau

z2 Oh yes hs does yes

23 Okay Ano what is that

24 This is the service for the anesthesiologist

25 So did you receive this at some point
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At cne point aid yes

Okay So this is documert that caine you

and that you mid in your possession

Yes

And know that its not the oricinal but ts

facsimile mi tuat

Yes

MR SURUDAHER Move for admission States

prumcsed Your Honor

10 THE COURT Any objection

11 MS SURNISH No Your Honor

lL MR SANTACROCE No Your Honor

13 THE COURT All right Thats admitted

14 States Exhibit 96 admitted

15 BY MR STAUDAHER

16 cust so were clear on this as we go And lets

17 just cc thcgh it lite bit It shows your name

18 Yes

19 And youx insurarce carrier whch

zO UniteoE-ealthcare here

21 Right

22 And you saio Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield is

23 that right

24 They were they were my secondary at that

25 point
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Okay So these are the secondary nsurance

carriers

This here is my my primary nsurance

Okay So you had actually two different

insuoarces

Yes

You mentioned trat there was think it was

down here you said an anesthesia charge

Yes

10 Arid then obviously the payments that were done

11 for that correct

12 Right

13 Now the co pay that you ha to pay at the time

14 what what was that if you rec0dl

15 It could fave been $10 $20

16 So there was scme money you had to pay up front

17 Right

18 When you cet to the after you pay your

19 co pay oo whatever you ycL fill out and sit down ycu saio

20 you were there from about nine wnat unci about 1130

21 About 1130 wner they took me back

z2 During the time that youre the waiting room

23 does it get more crowdeo

24 Yes

25 Notieabl7 so
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Yes

You had mentioned that there were people

standirg at sone point Did that happen durinc thil period of

tArn

Yes

In general how full was it beycnd tne sants

that were there

icnow that the wall there was door right

there at toe will where people were stanoing were there and

rO there were people standing hack tnere

11 So this is place where these are all patien

12 colno wilting to have their proceduxes done

Li Yes

14 Now in before you got there that day had you

15 Lid do arythino the day before the night before

Well had to cr2nk the stuff that they rrnke

17 you drinK uefcre You start about 400 in the afternoon to

18 clean xou out

19 When you cot there how did you feel

zO felt fire

21 So you hac

z2 Tired but foe

Li you hac cleaned out and you were juil waiting

24 to go back

z5 Yes
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So when they firtlly take you mack ttere tell

ce wha- happens Does your husband come wltt you first of

all

He doesnt come wtfl me at then He doesnt

come bacK with me bark there They rake me tc room to

undress They tuke me back to another room where Im to put

my ilothes arid ten they take me to anotYer room wree sit

to put the hep lock thnk its called where they put that

in your arm for the anesthesiologist

10 And youre motionng on your left arm Do you

11 know which arm it was

12 think it was my left arm becanse was sittino

13 in ofair no Im sorry its my right am
14 Okay Ano did you watch thdt procedire take

15 place

16 Yes

17 Okay So youre sitting youre sitting in

chair when it happens And you you kind of motion to your

19 part right at the crook of your elbow on the irsde of your

zO elbow

21 Right in here yeah

z2 Is that where tfey put in the what you termed

23 hep lock

24 Yes

25 Tell us what how that went First of all do
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you know wno it was that put ths in

want to think it was was nurse Out

there was centlemen up talking explaining what ne was doinc

and why they wee doing what they were doing lhdt they were

puttinc this in so hat when you got into the room the\ CLlO

just iriect you with the anesthesia can never soy that

word correctly

Anesthetic

Yes thank you So basically he said you just

10 go in When you come out they check your blood pressue

11 and youll be ready to co

12 So you thinK female actuaThy inse-ted it bu

13 rrale was t0lking to you when this was goino on

14 Yes

15 When they were putting this in your 0rm again

16 did you watch from start to finish what west they did or

17 what she dd

18 Well yes and no because dont ike needles

19 or sxynhinq like that So kind of knew they wee ust

20 puttinc somethng there but dont know cctully dont

21 even krow now attached know it was just something that

22 they put teere

23 So when they poked you in the arm you werent

24 looking at the arm

25 No
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Did yco feel tI

Yes

After they did thct did you turr 0nd look at

what was going on

No

So at some point do you see hQt what theyve

done to yoir arm mean you see them tcpe dovvn Do

you see anything like that

Im assuminc Us tdping dowr out Im not

10 positive because it it stays there it ooesrt it

11 because get up and walk away so it it doesnt fall off

12 or anythnq so thinic hey must nave tdpeo

Ii Did you ever see anytime that you were there

14 anybody orub syringe of anythIng and inject it with wi-h

15 something

16 No

17 Is that sometniro you think yoi would recall if

18 you woulo have seen it

10 think so

zO So they put tnis you oont see the injection

II or any injection and then wnat happens to you

z2 They take me nack to the curtan area where they

zi put me on bed They ro ire nto the room They ask me

z4 nurse askeo me my name my phone number so forth told

25 her She asked me the coctors name couldnt remember my
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doctors name for the life of me at that point made eke

to the man that was standnc iere he diant laugh guess

that kino botnered me because was rea ly nervous Nex

thing you Know Irr Im in tte next thing kow Im In

my room Back Im bacK the curtair area dont

dont remember anythino dfter that

So the procedure you dont remember Do you

remember doctor comma ard tmbking to you

No

10 Now the man teat you were taikino about do you

11 know who wes actually going to give you the anesthesia

12 Yes know ne wcs the one that wcs going to

13 because he turned me nd started counting and sao

14 start countirg and then that was it

15 Did you see hirt inject anythng into your arm

16 No

17 So the mar just tells you LO start countino dno

18 you coLnr nd then you co to sleep

19 Uh huh

zO 135 COURT Is tfat yes You hcve to answer yes

zl orno

22 TEE WITNESS Im sorry yes

23 TEE COURT bec0use this is beng taped

24 BY MR STAUDAHER

25 When you waKe up you said you were in some
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othei area

Im bak in my curtcineo area

The olace you had stat eo

Yes vQell yes wDere stdrrec wasnt in

the wasnt in the preparaton rcom or te coeration room

cr whatever you call it anymore Im flocx toe other room

where had started

When you wake up thete arUod\/ there

No Im alone

10 No nurse

11 No

12 Did you ever tee the rrcn tolc oJ to coun

13 hack

14 No

15 Did you ever see oor ooctcr coc out and talk

to you

17 No

18 The whole tine ycu were there

19 The whole tine was there odrt see one

20 doctor

21 Did you ever see st any time toe man who told

z2 you to count back

23 No

24 At some point when youre back toere what do you

25 do
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woke up and woman walked in and checked my

blood pressure She said our blood pressure Is really high

Ill be back The next mlncte tneres gentlemen back the

guy that actua_ly had taken me row he office to take me into

the curtain area to hange he v/aS back ano ne was unhockino

the blooc pressure cuff And said my b_cod pressure is

really hgn is everythinc okay He didnt speak really gooc

English He dldrt understanc what was askirg So then Ye

led me over to the nunses staton and had me sit down

10 Wher the nuise came out to get me or the the womar

11 who gave me my results realized didnt dave voile

12 couldnt coildnt It was like woke up with this

13 voice and woke un v/itS laryncitis wasnt sick when

14 went in but was its almost like was sick when came

15 our She advised me that they had found polyp bit it was

16 fine co howe rest up come back in couple of weeks

17 Well unen came flack saw the woman doctor she

18 advisec me that hao irrtable bowel syrdrome that there

19 really wasnt 0nything -hat t5ey could do and cc home and

zO thats what do

zl Mo lets go back to the waiting room area now

22 Oily

23 If understand you correctly youve youve

24 gone out and you wake up theres nobody there initially

25 Eventually nurse comes over and takes blood pressure says
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its high ant then she says sell ha hack ano leaves

Uhhuh

Now before this perscn came out that had

original led you back irto the cm tic ou see th0t nurse

again curing

No

the inerim So she wasrt to oct back

before he came over unhooked you art eo you eve to the

plae where you were discharged from

10 Right

11 Now that blood çressure tbirg trat you were

12 mean he disconnected you dscornected you from that

13 Yes

14 The nurse at any point ourino that process did

15 the nurse who originally came out and talked to you did she

16 did you see her agair

17 No

18 So you just never s0w nurse Jrer that at all

19 No walked from the curoane area to the

20 seatino area outside the oteer nurses offce

II Were you ab to walk fine

22 Im thinkino oid but yeah

23 Did you have to have help wa knc out

z4 think right have he pet me little

bit because was feeling weak but dont dont recall
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really

Ano ust so were clear The man who who leo

you to ftc are0 where you were tcld to sit in chair

T7 nub

who ftouoht ycu mack is that is rhdt the

same man jO w0s in tne procecure room wYo dd your anesthesia

stuff

The man vYo toft me the man ftc brought

who took me from the tie room or the outside the office

10 to the dressing rcom to tie room where laid down on the

11 on the beo cc was The one that came back and took me back

12 He wasnc the nesthesiologst

13 Okay Thats wlat was askng

14 Okay

15 So its dfferent man

16 ft tas cifferent man yes

17 Now you 00 home you come back to tue clinic

18 you ge That information What hapuens after that

19 Octcber 17tY thnk was the date that woke up

zO feelinc really really sck to my stomach Han party

21 plannec for my sister it was Ye 60th birthday party so we

s2 planrieo to go to that aba was sick the who day thougit

23 must have some form of blather infection because when wen

24 to the restroom my urine was brown So went to Dr

25 Castleman on Monday after te Saturday and sue gave me an
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she said it wasnt urinary tract infecion tnee was

some kino bacteria there so sac gave me retnlnc for

So sarted t0king that kept gettino worse worse and

worse

One corning oot ip and 5diO or no am

yellow and he said yes you need to on to he cuctor So

went becK Castler 0no 0t that pcrt io \ou neeo

to go Mount0inview Hospital next door becLr tees

nothinc can do for you here They have ol_ ftc tools they

10 have all tne equipment in which tney can test \Cu very

11 quickly

12 So describe for me some hes_ce roc 5diO

13 yellow and you said this dark urine did you rave amy other

14 symptoms

15 had weakness in my lens my nts hurt bed

16 ftouble coinc to the restroom and nauseous

17 So generally sick then

18 Yeah

19 You go to enc up at MourtdinvIew Hospital

zO What happens to you there

ft get theam ancut 1100 in the Tornirg They

z2 take me about 900 that nioht Explained to me that the

23 was somethinc wrong with my liver but they diont really know

24 what it was They admitted me The next oay Dr Seni who was

25 the doctor who was was there at the time came in talked
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to me ittle bit same she hictht got al the the blood

work yet b0ck sue woule be b0ck that evenno

That even ng she came b0ck in she started

questionno my LJsbdnd ano lo of dIfferent very

personal oestcis dhcu our lives up un this point she

startee te lino us socries bcut tte different types of

hepatils At tnls ucrt rever roally ever heard of

hepatiis Ive lived ram Th clean life o1ways taking very

good care rriself but now Im lookinc dt tiils ds oh my

10 gosh what have whdt h0ve ccnracreo or what has

11 what has transpired in my 40 yeors 50 years So she said

12 tomorrow Dr Famis II be coning in and he be seeing you

13 and hel wart to Oo fortYer testing She went home

14 Tue next mornino Dr Famis comes ard ne says so

15 tell me wh0ts amino on Ar3 scid well Dr Seni was here

16 last night she said ive hep0titis he says you dont

17 have hepattis He 5o16 oont know wh0t you have but you

18 dont iave hep0titis Why would she tel yo you have

19 hepatiis sdid oont know just am cong by what

20 she said had So he SoO well we neeo do further

zl testinc on this

22 So he had me do more utrasounds more rays more

23 more tests and when he came back two oays later he never

24 says arythinc about what couid possibly be he just said

25 well your PNA hasnt come back yet Yad no idea what an
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DNA vars let dooe hepatitis at this point

He sad well Im going to be coirg ri vaoation bu

think its okay for you to go home theres nothing we can 00

for \/ThL thnk you should 00 hone bu Tern gong to be on

v/catIon next week but want you to ome and see me as

soon as yoo Get out beoause this is very very so ious So

Sari carte and she said youre too sIck to go Lome we

cant we cant let you go home Now ohs is Ike week

befoe Thanksgving axid this is Friday night so we stayed

10 stayed tfrouoh Monday

11 Monoay Dr Seni finally let me go dome As soon as

12 cot tome called Dr Fanss office ard tfley said bes on

lo vacation said well he specifically told me that needeo

14 to all him as soon as cot out of the fospital to come in

lC and see im because this very serious and we need get it

16 taken rare of So she sad welt you car see one of his

17 assistants said well want to know what the DNA is and

18 fInd OLt waat we need to do do next

19 So went in on uesoay the doctor walked in and

nO said ioure yellow you need to be in the hospital said

zl just cot out of the hospital and Im here to rind out what my

22 DNA -esu ts are and what my next step is He says well

23 cant really help you because thats Dr Fanss situation and

24 hes on vacation

25 Where is this at Where did you go
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This ws at Dr iss office or Thnayd and

Cheyenre

Same cioup rhouch correct

Pardun ma

Same croc ooctors that had qiven you your

pro edure

Rioht oh

500cm

ent home and made an aproointment

10 to see Dr Fars the llownc week when he came hank When

11 he came in well first was in the office and he said

12 need to see Patty Asnlnwa riont now while was lieady

13 theie And so he mane in and sGid heard you yell out my

14 name and was just oercinq ready to ome to the door and tell

15 you Im already nere Arc cc scys well you know this is

16 really serous an rel1y neec to do something However

17 sometimes cepatitis wil clecr Itself so were not going to

18 do anythnq foi les sx montos Were not going to do

19 anything because it ill clear tself So he sad were going

zO to test you every monrh dId see how qoes

21 So for the nex- few montns actua ly it ieally

22 wasnt few months becduse this was in November December

23 January had an appointment wtc Dr Fans on Presidentls

24 Day Three days prior -o that get cal from tne CDC

25 tellinc me tiat got hepattis at the Endoscopy Center
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The same day that got that ca from the ODD Glso gct

amil from Dr Fanss offce saying that they could not see me

on Monoay necause he as goino to be going part time nd

wuuld have to reamrange my schedule to go in wth cis

steouie So stdrted thinking oh my on my qosh vhar

do do you know now have this from here

One of the things too that the ODD said ws Dr

Cdnlc office will take came of all of the Ul of your

corey anythinq that you all your bills Arything that

fi youve incurred Dr CarroTs office will take came of that

Up until tner didnt realize that Dr Carrel nd Dr Fans

dnd Dr Desai were all one they were invoived together

though- was Dr Desai and then Dr Carro wamnt

unfil lcrer that founo out the three of them were all in

15 this togetner

16 So okay So do you oo you continue to

follow up with tiem

Actually did not go call from

10 Fans on Frioay mean Im sorry on Monday

zO Presidents Day Earlier teat day hao gone to get my blooo

/1 work because wham Im sorry let me go back little bit

z2 When calleo the doctor back on Thursday the day after they

23 called and left messaoe

24 What doctor What doctor end you call back

z5 Dr Fanss office called Dr Fanss office
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to reschedule the appoirtment Ste said Dr Farls will only

be working part time anc you cdnt see him until April

said cant wcit until April need to see Dr Fans now

She said well you can see nurse uractitloner but you annot

se Dr Saris until April scJd fine Il find ne another

doctor So went in looKino to another ooctor

On Monday Sariss office called no take it

back Dr SarIs called hmself and said just got your

numbers back and it doesnt look good You need to come in

10 and start the medicatior He said you have you need to

11 talk to my nurse and she will schedule you an appointment and

12 you shourd come in

13 Well do you know what medicIne they were

14 referrinu to

15 It was interferon and one of tne other ones

16 that

17

18 Yes

19 Okay

zO Okcy

zl So you you at east get told you need to have

22 this therapy

z3 Right

24 Did you follow ip and get the therapy

25 No
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What did 100 do

Well after oot off the phone with Dl Fans

Oa100 Dr Lopez made appointment with him for

Wednaso When went to Dr Lopez he said Dont do

arvthiro I-ic said you know youre heamtny woman dont oo

anyttino at ths point So we didnt We oontinued see no

weur we sam four otker dotos in the time frame

oe tame opinions on hat was given You know first was

told to ama it then was told not to take it teen as

10 told to amKe it then was told not to taKe it

11 Did you end up taking it at all

No have not

So youve never taken the intefteron therapy

No

15 Has it ever been recommended to you by any of

theso ootors definitively to go ahead ard go through that

i7 thar0py

Only Dr Saris

10 And as far as tI-ats concerned cid anybody

/0 explair am you wnat the sde affects were what treant to co

zl throuof m0t therapy

z2 Yes Dr Lopez did

23 How long would it be and ftc like

24 Yes

zS Okay Is that why you elected not to do it
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Yes

What do you wbots your stuation no

My enzyme levels 0re good Itey tney they

flutuate every day all the tine

When you say enzyme levels are you talking

about liver enzymes

My liver enzyme levels

Okay

try to keep myself healtfy thats all can

10 do at this point Thats thats all feel can do at

11 this point

12 Do you ge periodclly tested ror toe virus or

13 anything like that mean any blood worc that goes on

14 Every six months gc in for ultrasound and

15 blood work And see now see Dr Nemec because Dr

16 Lopez is no longer in town

17 So as far an the treatment Is it just kind of

18 static You get tested and foi the Itings you mentIoned

19 and youre not on any medIcation per se at tois point

zO Right

zl Has anybooy ever told you -hat youre you

z2 know you dont have the virus anymore Its all its all

23 gone

24 No no no Hes always said he says every

15 time go in there he says its active its there
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Okay Axio and you also have seen tfe 000

work tLa shows changes in your enzymes

Yes Actuaoly go and get my blooo

results every six months and can you know Rind of look c7

them tooetoer corrnaie -he two

MR STAUDAI-iER Pass the witness

ThE COURT All riciht Cross

CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MS SPANISH

10 Good afternoon

11 Hi

12 My names Margaret Stanish represent

13 Des0i Have you heard -hat theres new arugs coming ou

14 treat repatitis

15 Yes

16 Are you do you know at thIs time whehe

17 youre going to take any of ttat

18 Im cnsicering it but hcve not

19 investIgated it My doctor says its going to be out some

20 tim- nex- year and he wil keep me updated on the symptoms cno

21 and how well its been doing with the other sub ers

22 So your plan is to at least continue what

23 youre have been doing for the past several years that is

24 monitor your condition

25 Right
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And youve been doing heal hy things like

wa hirg your diet and so on

Right

ust want to clify coup points when

you ere deserbing your Septeriber 21st visit to tne

Colanascopy Center All riqht

Uhhuh

First you eet there dnd you wcit

Uhhuh

10 Have you waIted at the other doctors offices

11 Yes have However wher went in

12 sneifical because had talked to other people who had

13 issues at this particular office that takes them long

14 time When went in up to the front desK wuich had just

15 recalled because told them my nusband had to be to work at

16 noon ard so needed to be out earlier

17 Okay

18 So they said that tne ould they would try

to get me in as soon as possible

zO All right And the tfougnt understood

zl you to say that the waiting room was full of patents

z2 correct

23 Right

24 Is it the case that it wasrt just patients but

25 it was also the people who were there to escort them or pick
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them or drop them off

Im sure there tnat was the cume d5 well

And kind jumping around Know Im jumoino

aroui-i bt But you Lao the procedure done you were he

recovery rocm und d5 and you camo to while you were ifl

the recovery room corec

Riciht

And when you caine to were you hooked up

rionitor or sometuing

10 was hooked up to the blood pressure monitoi

11 And then nurse caine by and tolc you you hac

12 your pressure ooked somewhat hlgn

13 Right

14 And then she left and you diant see that woman

15 again

16 Right

17 An some point understood you to sdy tb

18 man caine ard escorted you to whure

19 Well he escorted me to the area where the

20 nurse Im assuming she was nurse where ste provided my

21 results

22 An

23 Some of the results

24 All right

25 Okay
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discharce nurse

Right

And she nave ym witten inuructions and vernal

instructions

think as ne Inc ry rave given

written dont recall But The nd stow me you know the

the test where they show tt ws polyp tiat they

hdd removed hut it was goin now for tes r7 nor canrer

At what nit you oct oressed before visiting

10 with that discharge nurse or oid vru get dressed before or

11 after oettinn dischargeo

12 After saw hen

ln Okay So youre youre in your gown

14 visiting tine dIscharge nurse Does hat sound rgnt

15 Well my husbano Wa5 -andino my tusband was

16 right next to me at than pont must t0ve dressed yeah

17 Yeah you wouldrt nave alked rut in that gown

18 Well yeah okay probanly not dressed in

i9 the room and then walked out beause ra my husband

zO being here with me

zl All right So the the mar Yo escorted you

z2 from the recovery room took you to dressno room

23 Yes the same one wknere was .t before

24 That makes sense

25 Yes
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And then od some when dd your nusbaxid oir

you

It would have been sometime after oame out of

the dressiq room honestly dont remember even how

exouse me he qot from from the front off oe to where

was but assume either wert and got Yin or they brought

hm ou- baok beoause we wa Ked out the booK way we walked ou

the backooor

And but before walking out yo visited lth

10 the disoharge nurse

11 Yes

12 And you desor bed to her how you felt like you

13 had layngltls and she oave you instruotions or after oxe

14 Yes Well aotualy didnt say anything to

15 her about the aryngitis beoause thouoht it was ust beoause

16 honestly dIdnt know why had soratoy voioe just

17 though- maybe snored really loud dont know you know

18 But It went on for weeks it oidnt just erd you know the

19 next day went on for weeks

20 And when went book to the doomor to her

21 said Yin laryngitis salo didnt have sore thro0t bun

z2 had laryngitIs And she said well sometimes when you go

23 througY these prooedures your immune systems are are are

24 weak so you tend to get oolo didnt have oold it was

25 just my voloe just didnt Yave one So wasnt
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didnt fee sick

Okay Anc speaking of vcur mu ststcm arc

to understuno you really didnt neeo yur nccsion war

afte -a knc to aultiple doctors ard tro cifferent

oninions your decision was youlre ooinc to at ur irinune

system tr to fight off the hepctitis

Actually just keep it cc ar us much as

possible

Keep it in check so th0t your your

10 your the blood tests tf at you cave men getting every six

11 months or so are showinc that the hepatils fl is check

12 Its still actire

13 Correct But its xoue not h0vino

14 symptoms

15 No Im not

16 And if if you did you wcu vist witfl your

17 dctor and decide whether to cet cdoitloru

18 Yes

19 treatment

20 if was to co b0ck tc wCere was five years

21 ago would oefinitely 00 beck ard 5ta eexaminino

22 And am -o understand thar you vad oiscussior

23 with the nurse tnat adninstered the anestYesiology before you

24 went under

25 did Well mude jcke but dont iemember
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what The joke was now

He didnt think it was funr7 Jn laugh

No he diunt laugh AThual ne never even

turned aroono and looked at me Sc thoucro was kind of

ood because you know Im aying here or The ned cFO the

nurse was over here and he was standing ere wTh Th Thk

me and saio something and he he dior cchino he

didnt turn towards me dont even never ee savl his

face

10 And then once you were out you Dont have much

11 recollection of what happened thereafter

No

13 All right At some point in tie 010

14 retain an 0ttorney to represent you in civIl lit oation

did bu wasnt until 0fter been in

16 touch with tre CDC

17 And so that would h0ve beer anoerstand

your testimcry maam few cays before Precicents Day when

the CDC contacted you you thereafter re aned an attorney

zO Yes

II And can you tell us anproximately how many days

z2 after gettino the notificatior from the CDC how long

z3 thereafter was it before you fired an attorney

z4 Maybe week week and half

25 Did you change attorneys a4 any time
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Yeb

Ano when oio that occur

thick An was maybe foux months after we hired

Ahab tiat we crt ro Eli vare Yorrisons off ce

Sc SAn 1are Morison represerted you four

months afte cc If ic ion

eAnh

co who w0s rour first attorney

AlAn Omac think was his name

10 DAly Ano oid you eventually reach settlements

11 in the litgaton

12 ie

13 Ano ou tell us who the deferidnt well

14 let me ask you tDs Did you receive settlement

15 Ye

16 Ano wouid you descAnbe for us the settlement

17 the mories tHat you e-eived

18 We eceived iOU 000 from tIe medic0l and

19 1m sorri Weer you say rnedc0l do you mean

zO the clinc

21 Im sorry Teat was from the the doctors

22 Okoy

23 And 2.6 million from the pharmoceutical

24 Do you know what pharmaceutical that was

25 know one was Teva
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Is that tfe manufacturer of the propofol

Yes

Anybody else

dont reoall the other the other ores

Were there otter ones

think there was one other one ith that but

dunt recall

Was there priarrracist

dont think so

Are you ourrently waiting on any other

settlement

Yes one more from our I-ThIO

Im sorry

14 From our HMO

15 You have Blue Cross and Blue Shield or wha

who is vho were your insuranoe oomparies

aotually have UnitedHealthoare and Blue Cross

Blue Shie

And so when you say HNO youre ta king aut

zO UnitedFealthoare

zl Yes

// MS STANISH Courts indulgenoe

2o THE COURT Okay

24 MS STANISH Nothnc further flank you Your

zS Honor
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THE COUAT Mr Scitccrooe

MR SANTACROCE Tnek you

CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR SANTACROCE

Thod afenocu Fs Aspinwd

Hi

Yr ie ew muestions about the time

period from when yu we taker oit of the wditing room but

before you went intc tee yr rejore room Can you describe

10 that for me

11 From fre dtnc roorr to the procedure room the

12 time frame

13 The time ii between

14 can tell yoo ths that got in there they

15 took me in at zO roirutes Th II and they ook rae out at 10

16 minutes after Th0t is Then c1okeo out and went home

17 So the nurse or the oenlemen that took me into the hanning

18 room The dxessino room ThoR me oaTh to the little room where

19 the bec was wheie my stuff then went into the room

20 where they pt tee little heç iock there went bdck to that

21 room with the bed ano tfer into thie procedure room

22 Okay Do ou have any mediodl traning at all

23 None

24 You used -he term hep lock How are you

25 familiar wtY that te
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ust through my settlements tnirgs that1-

disusseo

to Deteoüve

shot ike

10 the hep ook

11

1/

LI

16

17

18

zO

zl

z2

23

/4

25

Okay because when you you gave cO interview

Whitely oorreot Is that yes

Yes

Okdy Ana that interview you described it as

thIng Do ou remember that

No

Okdy That snot ike thino Iri assuming wcs

you were referring to

Yes

is tha oorreot

think so

And believe you testifieo th0t you didnt

aucJly watch tine nurse put the hep lock cor ect

Right

And that was female nurse th0t dd that

Yes

And believe you testifiec that thLI and

coriec me if wrong this is my recollection that it

diant rail off so they must have put tape on it correctf

Correct

So you dicnt actually see them put tape cn

right

No
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So its fair to soy that you didnt watch any of

that procedure wriere the hep lock went in and they taped it

0ust felt it

just felt it correct

Right

The times that you mentioned wCen you got there

and when you left how how ii you do-ermine those times

looked at my watci was very concerned

about my husband being to work on time So when tfley took me

10 in happened to look my watch and then wher we left

11 said youve got its its 10 after 12 youre already

12 late for work And he stdl tad to hake me home So was

13 was really pyino attention to the time fraxre so he wouldnt

14 get in trouble

15 Okay Do you rememOer in the interview with

16 Detective Whitely believe you tesified that you were in

17 the recovery room for between 15 and 20 minutes correct Do

18 you remember that

19 No

zO Do you member that you told Detective Whitely

21 that after you were in the recovery room for amOut 15 or 20

22 minutes you left and it was anout 1200

23 No dont remember that

24 SANTADROCE have no further questions Thank

25 you
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IdE COURT Ary redirect

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR STAUDAHER

ust so Im c1er ycu went were taken back

REu minutes te 12

About seen te rerall 20 mintes to 12

Twenty minutes to 12 okay And so 20 minutes

ano then ten minu-es miter 12 is when you were walkino

cu of there

Yes

ii Thirty minutes total

Yes

MR STAUDAHER Nothino further Your Eono

TEE COURT Any recross

RE MR SANTAflROCE Yes

RECROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR SANIACROCE

When you cot into toe procedure room were you

hooked up to rn/chine

zO nave no idec

/1 So you dont reca

z2 was jus my cxms were out like this

ii Thats thats all remember

24 But you could have been you just dont

RE remember
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Right richt dont know

You dont remember cny kino of sticky things on

your arm or your chest or anywhere like that

No

You dont remeoner the anesthesiologist askino

you some questIons

No remember the nurse but dont remember

anything after that

And the orly thinq think you told in your

10 interview was the only thnq you remember Is wakng up in the

11 recovery room

12 Right

13 Thank you

14 THE COURT Ms Stnish anything else

15 MS STANISH No Your Honor

16 THE COURT Anything se from the State

17 MR STAUDAHER No Ycur Honor

18 THE COURT Any jurol questions for the witness No

19 All richt TLaam Im about to excuse you but before do

zO must adrnonlsY you to please not discuss your testimony with

zl anyone else who may be ca led d5 witness ths case

22 THE WITNESS Okay

23 THE COURT Thank you nd you are excused and you can

z4 just exit the courtroom

25 And ladies and gentlemen were going to go ahead and
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take break until about 315 Diring the break youre

reminded tnat yorre no to discuss the case or 0nytLnc

relating to the case with eacf otter or with anyone else

You-e not to read watch or lsten to reportr of cs

comenaries on this case any person or subject mcttei

relatirg to the case Dort 00 any independent reseaso cOEi

please dont form or express an opinion on to trial

Notepacs in your chairs and 5o1 ow the baiifr th ouon toe

rear door

10 Jury recessed at 302 p.m

11 THE COURT Who whos next

12 MS STANISI-J Rerrero Dr Herrero

13 MR STAUDAHER And thts actualy lest wtness

14 in this case

15 Court recessed at 302 p.m until 313 p.m

16 Inside tfe presence of the jury

17 THE COURT Court now back is sesson The Stde

18 may call its next witness

19 MR STAUDAHER Stthes calls Dr Perrero to the

iD stand Your honor

ii CARMRLC HERRERO STATES WITNESS SWORN

z2 THE CLERK Please be seated Sir woud you pledse

23 state and spel your name

z4 THE WITNESS Carmelo last name

25 Herrero
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THE COURT ThanK yc Mr Staudaher

MR SAUDAHER Thank yor Your Honor

DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR SThUDAHER

Or Herrero what do you do for Ivino

Im gasroenteroloqist

How long have you done thr work

Ive been practicIng fcr years

Can you tel us little bit aocut your

10 background and training that led you up ro tuat

11 did my meoical school in Puerto Rico Ponce

12 School of Mehicine Dic my resdeny in interra mediine at

13 Hahnemann University in Philade phia Subseguently did

14 gastroenterology fellowshIp at the same unIversity in

15 Philadelphia

16 Where did you go after tha

17 Moved to Las Venus in 1998

18 1998

19 98

20 Is this the ace you praced since that timer

zl That is correct

z2 So stayed in town the whole period between then

23 and now

24 Correct

z5 Did you ever work well tell us the places
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youve workec ton

From 1998 to 20C7 was part of the

Gastroenterliogy Center of Nevada

Now since or durlno that window of time dio

you work in the same location dli the time or cid rcu vary
-r

the different clinics ard centers

Multiple locations

VThe-e did you work

Worked at cliric in Henderson Horizon Ridoe

10 Worked out of clinic at Burnham Avenue Worked out of

11 clinics with University Medical Center At some point also

12 worked out of clinic for the Veterdns Administration AriC

13 then numerous hospitals the city

14 Did you amer work at Shadow Lane

15 Yes dic

16 So you worked at many of the assocated clInics

17 of the endoscopy centers

18 Correct

19 Do you know an individual by tke name of Dipdk

zO Desai

21 Ido

z2 Do you see fim in court tocay

23 Yes do

24 Would you point to him amd describe something

25 that hes wearing for the record please
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Hes wearine fl0ck aice anO cI gray ie

MR SURUDAHER Let the recrd fect the identity

Your Honor

THE COURT It wil

BY MR STAUDAHER

With regard to cur rla the prCctie whose

prdThiee was it first of a1i

It was consdered rtrasLip hut it was the

originai fourder member was Dr Dipdk am

10 Were you partrer

11 Yes was

12 And so what roie did you Ri the

13 partnership

14 For the most part we were practicing

15 ciinicians taking came of patients on oaiy basis

16 So who ac the opemtion

17 Dr Desai

18 Anybody else

19 He also had chef opelanino oaficer Tonya

20 Rushinc woo would help in the day to amy operdtons of the

21 pramtice

22 When it came to issues of actuoi import meaning

23 anythirg that really hao any significance to the practice was

24 Tonya the one that had the fina1 word or was tYat Dr Desai

25 would say it was Dr Desai
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Was he or were you ever pdrty to various

meetinos and so forth partnership meetirgs where Dr Dear

was present

PleaRe ask the question again

Were you party to did you atteno membership ar

sort of meetinos where al_ the different partners cot toqothcr

and discuss the pdctice wnats gcing to happen thinos ikr

thdt

Yes dic

10 Was there ever votes on how thinos woule happen

11 or was there sort of direction a5 to how he wanted things tc

12 be done

13 More of drection It was not necessdrily

14 process or vote It was more of an information session of

15 the thinos ftat were transpring in the practice and the

16 things they were going do

17 Did you have any say in the practice

18 Day to day operatons no would exoress

19 opiniors on particular issues every once and tien like

20 evarybody ole in the practce

21 So what was his role mean know you say

z2 that hes the he0d of tIe practce he makes tYe decisions

23 but what kinos of decisions is he making

24 For the most part everything that has to do

25 with operations which offices get opened which clinics get
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

z2

23

24

25

opened when to cire new physicIans whar expand to new

hospitals how to negotiate oont-cts frr The prcctice

Anything tat had to do wtfl the Dusiness cspots of the

pratice he was in charoe

WTht abou the CRNAc

Mso

So he was ir chroe Th than

He was in Jarue of hir no the RNAs and yes

You said fir ng Is that -he only thing he did

was just hire them and then te were on ther own

Well theres process that have neome aware

of sinoe then which po ides

Lets waTh for ust 5adOdO

Yes

dont want to t01k about things fouve beoome

aware of since then Im t0lking about The state of affairs

when you were back workino up to LOG wren you stopped

workino

Right

So what was your knowledoe cf nteraction

with tfe CRNA5 at that pont

He will be basicily dicta- no how tde work will

take place tf rough the day

Anything else

Specifically not that can tuink of mean
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just gonerl

Now wane you aware that there was billing for

the CRINAsI

Do you participate in getting reimbursed for

CRNA or

Nc

So you diont get any part of that

There as never direct payment from that My

10 undersorid_nc how the process worked was that reimbursements

11 from fc1l ts fees anesthesia fees and professional fees were

12 going fuc and tha will get distributed among all the

13 parteis tependinn on the interest the partners had

14 Did you ever become aware at any point that

15 there was specific po of money set aside for the CPNA

16 billinc dno th0t that wds divided up

17 Afterwanos After left the practice

18 And you acan just so were clear you didsY

19 participote or get any payments from that fund You didnt

20 get disbursamerts from he CPNA pool of money

21 There was no direct payment coming from the CDNA

z2 money LiKe said it was distribution based on the

23 reimbursements for the endoscopy centers

24 So are you tim practice as really partner

25 or an ndependent contractor mean how would you describe
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yourselt

would desor be myseif ar noenecoent

oontraotor P0rtnership gvess in the legal sense ars how

it was led in terms of he paperwork for t-u coeratons of

the prcotioe But we were not really prtces in the sense of

voing or caking decisions We woulo bus aLli Off work

every ody take oare of our patent irsh te Jay go home

to our rarnhlies And every oroe in anile we wi hava

business meetings to discuss vdriouR ssues the pratioe

10 But there was no actual prooess

11 So membershIp partner meetinos Wh0t would

12 happen durlno these besides jLst nenu tclo the nraThice

13 was goino to go forward

14 It will be different aoeno0s to the meerings

15 The meetnos oould be related to disoussior new contracts

16 or pursulnu new oontraots Sometimes it woud be related to

17 issues regaroing patient care in the hospita Sometimes

would be regarding oomplants from referriro pysioins

19 strateoies to stay in the market Thrse are some of he

zO things that we would disouss in those meet nos

THE COURT How many physicians dre of the so culled

z2 partners

23 THE WiTNESS Well the nuinbe ohanqeo throughout The

24 years believe that by 2008 when the practice ceased to

aS exist
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1-15 CORT Just woer you were There not later

ThE INESS Anan trom the very becinning there

was probab fve or six by the end of the praotioe probably

12

IrE COIl-C Ok0 on Mr audaher

Mr SThUEAEER May pproaoh Your honor

I-F CONET rwy

BY MR SNEUDAHER

Snowino yeu wuats been admitted by stipulation

10 as Stares Exhbit 98 aid aso 97 Im cong to ask you about

11 97 first 1-dave ycu ever seen any kind of organizational chart

12 like tfat mefore in the practice

13 Nc

14 Look ct tTh if you would and tell me if that

15 compors wtr what you Thnk the organizaton was who

16 repo ted to whom in the pr0ctice

17 Seers crrate

18 Okay Juno cong to leave this one up here

19 Im going to gve you ew minutes to just flip through that

zO if you woud umd tell rio if ou reognize or fave ever seen

21 that document The tThheo port ons are The things put on

z2 there

23 Yes hdve seen this documert

24 What is

25 Its an acreement regardinc the practice for the
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endoscopy certums

That was Exhimit Youre part of this

agreement correct

Correct

Before cet into that in more detali dXit to

shci you 97 ou said his kind of rimtcfes up although you

hivan seen this actual chart you didnt see anythrg tha

wds different otner than what you believed it to be corec

mean the way things were in the practice

Correct

ii Now Im Going to shift up We see thot theres

Ii large number of people down here sort of clerIcal stdff

billinc department and the like Do you see that

Yes

As we move back up at the very top is riumaging

16 partner and thats Dipak Desai and eveythno flow belmw him

Is tha fair

Yes

19 Now as managino partner what was it your

20 unoe sandino thct he managing partner oid related to this

ii organization that ycu were part of

z2 My understanding was he was again in charge of

23 the operations of the practice He would be in charge of

z4 contact negotations He would be in charge of overseeing

25 distribution of funds He would be in dfrarge of manaoing the
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finances of the practice Lie would be ir charce of the hirino

of staff and fo that mater the firing of staff He would

be the one signing -he checKs coming out of the practice

War the-e part of he practice ttat he

dient deal with specific0 l\

hot tmit In 0w re of

And whdt rLe thd tor 3d he irimerse

himself to tve level cf nayne upplies orderirg or at least

being aware vnat supples eeded be ordered or how they

10 would be utilized at tte va-ious clinics scheou ing things

11 like that

12 My uioesand no yes

13 Is that your experiene when you were dealing

14 with him in the dines that that was the case

15 Yes

16 Wcs there 0lthouqh on the organz0tional

17 chart bes listed aS everytrio flowing into him it does not

18 appear as thouqh theres egul or secono In comrrmnd on

19 that chart Is that fair

20 Th0ts fair

21 And notice that down here Theres box alled

22 CRNA Do you see that

23 Yes

/4 I- has various lines going to this Tonya Rushing

25 you told us about as well as st0ff physicians lIke yonrself
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is tha right

Yes

Whet control if nv did you have over the

CRNAs

The control wou have would has cally he

elteo to the actuai patIent management at the time of the

proeoure

So just in the endoscopy suite so to speak

Correct

And thats the only time you really dealt with

them was durinq proceoure then

Correct

Now as far as the dgreement and this is just

the first pace of the acreement lot of paper here correct

Yes

IC Specifically Im just gong to co forward to

17 the secton where it talks about and Know this is hard to

redd Cdn you read tha on your screen up there

Yes

IC Talking about distribution of assets ano so

/1 forth How were you paid as part of heirg partner in

z2 croup Wh0t percentage dId you own if any aro toe like

IC do not reca the specific percentage and its

IC probably listed there on the contract but basicliy at the

25 end of the rronth believe it was monthly bass perhaps it
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Yes

And the was your experece tYd there

Yes there would me

Did tha happen often

Well Im sure on any giver dv ti0t not every

bcien showed up woud say that woulo pucr rare

or every sing_c patient to show up

So theres always

Some days you know but sore ocns roust did

show up

All rigit Ard if you know co cnoscnies

require the pdtients to prepare for the procel re the dd3/

before by drinking some untasteful fluids correchr

Yes

not adequately

didnt properly

Did that happen often if you recall

On occasion wouldnt say quite frequently

What would happen to those patients that

cleanse

Theyd have to be rescheduled and go through
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/3

24

25

And cleaning out their system cc

Yes

And would there be times wiere pt errs did

cleanse themselves

Yes
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the prep aqain

And those patients so just so Im clesi on

this come in for my dppointment and is someone

cong sk rio cbout my prep If

Yes

did oood job And who would that

normcily

Mus hare been the nurse ti at wds skino he

questions pre p-oceduCe

10 And ther that person dont properly

11 cleanse tcey would be sent to reschedule the appointment

12 Usudlly Im not sure

Oh youre not sure

14 Im not sure whether most patients usually

15 would say they prepped liKe they were supposed to nd you

wouldnt fino out until the procedure was actually coing on

17 that mcybe it didnt work so well for them

18 And if it didnt work so wel would that meor

i9 the procedure would be cut short

zO Yes Wel no they usually did you know

zl the whole procedure jusu to see if what they could

z2 visualize

23 Uh huh

24 And if they thought that you know they

25 didnt get as good you know visualization they should
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have yes tteyd have to be re prepped

Andyou

They mioht change the prep to something

different for thee

Okay Ario yoL know that becuse yOu hrn

review the preliminary report

Yes

And is the prelIminary report th

computer generlied

10 Yes

11 document And what does that lock like

There were some color pictures of different

13 arear of tue colon arid the esophagus ann stoTach if the

14 were they were doing the upper endoscopies so Ann then

15 you know like synopsis of what was seen

16 All right So if you happen to h0ve the

17 patient who nidnt clearse properly and that was oisovereo

18 during tie procedure would they be instructed to escheoule

19 Yes

zO Would patents arrive on tme for theli

21 appointments

didnt have anything to do with

23 Oh thats right

24 when they

25 Im sorry
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caste in

Youre ro in the front cesk

No

You were tne back Right Vhere do you

work now

uoe Island Hospital

Tc-s rlcht 0sked you that Are you full

tine part time

ui1 rOse

10 Okay have nothing furtier Thank you

11 THE COURT Mr Santacroce

12 MR SJNTACROrE Thank you Your Honor

13 CROSS EXAMINATION

14 BY MR SANTACROCm

15 Ms asrThio let her clear first You

16 begin your emp ovnent Endoscopy Center in January of 2006

17 correct

18 Yes

19 And your testimony was tfat you stayed there

20 for five months

Yes

22 So you would have left sometime In June of

23 2006

24 Yes

25 And your you were in charge of the
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dischargng of p0tierts basicd ly going over their records

before discharge

Along with couple of other LPNs yes

Sc you wereut the only one that wcs dome

that ir any one pwiculr shift

Nc

Ann you were your desk was in tce recrvery

room

Nc

10 Where was it

11 It vas the left of the rurses station

12 There was dnother little roar wIth desk and computer and

13 few chairs in there th we would bring the patient in and

14 their family memner

15 Was tha closed off

16 Yes

17 fern the recovery room

18 Yes Not even near the recovery room

19 Nowhere near it

20 No

21 Sc the patients would go from the recovery

22 room into your off ie dscharge

23 They would actually go there was another

24 area across from the nursing desk to the right that had four

25 or five chairs over there that they would come and sit and
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wait for us to go over her suits

Okay But w0ot to be olear Voij ouldn

actually see the recovoru ioom or you oouud

could

but you were \leri busy werent you

Yeah

So arenior wasnt dreoted the

recovery room cll the time

No it QR rL re towards the ohairs where the

10 patients waited fo ire tiio or one of toe other nurses to

11 bring them in to go over heir results

12 So wter ou testified that you ddmt see

13 CONA wheel p0tien in toe uroovery room you oouldnt

14 really see beouse you were bury werent you snt that

15 fair statement

16 didn wasnt sittirg looking at the

17 reoovery room all day bu the times maybe one of the other

18 nurses was doino disTharge resu to over he in the room

19 might fave been on the phone whon was at the oesk for an hour

20 or two oallirg pctients from the purvious day So yes you

21 had oood luok at the eoovery area

But your ctteot on wasnt devoted to that the

23 whole time you were on your shift

24 No

25 So it would be fair to say that you dont know
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if the CRNAs ever wheeled toe pctienr in-a toe recovery room

cr not snt thdt true

Not for sure

Not for sure

Nct for the Wa ddy nc

Okay Now isnt it so true that in the

recovery rocm there was recovery rcrn rLnse

Yes

And that was an SN correc

10 Yes

11 And you are ar LPN

12 Yes

13 Can you tell me tte difference between an LPN

14 and an SN

15 An RN has more schooling LPN goes to school

16 for one year 5145 go for anywhere from wo to four yeaxs and

17 they can do legally more more things Yan ar LPN

18 So there was an RN in the reccvery room with

19 the patient

20 It wasnt really reovey room It was

zl recovery area

22 Im sorry Recovery area Anc there was four

23 beds in there

24 Yes

25 And there was an RN in tiere
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Yes

And isnt it true tfere as lsc an EN in the

precedure roam

Yes

And wha ere one ENs if you Knew what were

the ENs responsibility in tne recovery rem

wouldr Knrw cxc cure

And wha- were the ENs eENenENeiities the

procedure rooms if you know

10 dont know wds never procedure

11 ream

12 And in fact you neve ENnessed ny

13 procedures by the

14 No didnt

15 by LYe CENA5 cccrect

16 Correct

17 And in fact reu weren employed en July 25

18 2007 or Septenber 21 2007 ccc ect

19 Correct

zO Sc you cant testfy as -n wnat happened at

21 all in 2007 correct

22 Correct

23 MR SANTACROCE have no further questions

24 THE COURT Any redirect

z5 MS WECKERLY Just two questions
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REDIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MS WECKERLY

When when you were when you were on the

phone scheduling patiens for the the follow up

appoin ment

scheduled the follow up appointment that

day

Oh okay So wltC the patIents

In the in the discharce rom yes

10 When when you were dome that wha4- was he

11 how were you instructed to schedule the people

12 There were four slots every aJnutes So

13 four patents would be scheduled in follow up in one 15 minute

14 slot

15 Okay So four patients per 15 nnutes

16 Yes

17 for the follow up appoirtmert

18 Yes

19 And you mentioned that you worked with in

zO dlsThaige with another LPN and there were times when you

zl were directly meeting with the patients onlng over their

22 results

23 Yes

24 And at that time your attention was probably

25 not on the recovery area
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Yes

There were times when wera or tde phone

and was that for an extended period of time

Well we had tc make fol ow up cads for every

patiens procedure from the ody nefore so could be mos

cf the mornirg

Okay And w0s durnu to tmes thot you

did no observe CRNA5 or doctors ii the recovery area

Yes

10 Thank you

11 THE 000FI Ary recross

12 RECROSS LXPWNAIICN

13 BY MS STANISH

14 Just for purposes of clarl cation the folks

15 that were coming in for ther follow up appontments would

16 they no to dfferent faci ity trian ihere you were working

17 believe tuere was coun cf offices ouno

18 the valley There was one rioht at he enoorcopy cen er on

19 Shadow Lane that worked wtY It wasrt jr that same room

20 but it was in in the same bulding

21 Did it fave separate waiing room or did it

22 share

23 Yes they had separate waitirg oom

24 Okay And the people in the waiting room in

25 the area where in the part of the buildng where you
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wrkec the people woulc be accompanied by tueir escorts

coming in anc going out

Yes

ncrmaYy

MS STANISH Netting fuYther

THE COURT Mr Santacroce

MR SANTACROCE Ncthng

THE COURT Ms Weckerly

MS WECKERLY Nothing Your Honor

THE COURT All right Ill see counsel un here at

11 the berch please

Of record bench conference

ThE COURT Maam we have some juror guestions

here And in no particular order Im just going to sk these

Hew many discharges dd you do in typical day in

rypicai you know eicht hour work period

17 THE WITNESS Me myself or or like fcr the day

15 THE COURT Just yourself

19 THE WITNESS have no idea It was quite few

zO THE COURT You know more thar

zJ THE WITNESS Definitely mere than 10

22 THE COURT More than 20

Al THE WITNESS Probably yes

z4 THE COURT Okay What was the average time from

25 start to finish that it took you to discharge someone
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inc udino the paperwork

THE WITNESS And scheduling ftc .ppointment

THE COURT and al of that takirg tc them

THE WITNESS Uh huh Maybe in niuute

THE COURT About ten minutes

THE WITNESS Uh hur

THE COURT Okay Were the llo vists

sIrnduleo witY the same doctcr who hdd pet fornen tne

pro edurc

10 THE WITNESS Not always no

11 THE COURT Not always Was there some method to

12 wYo the follow up visits were scheduled wfth How did you

13 how dic yoi hc that

14 THE WITNESS Actually lot of ftc pctierrs wculo

15 differert doctor would do the procccure rr patient than

16 who they saw in the office prior to the proccdre mcft cf the

17 time And believe then we would schedule the follow un with

18 the doctor who actually had seen them orignlly

19 THE COURT Okay And was evcty potent shedulcd

zO for fodow up appointment

zl THE WITNESS Yes

z2 THE COURT Okay Are you were you pressured -o

z3 discharge the patient guickly

24 THE WITNESS If we had patiens waiting yes

25 THE COURT Okay
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TI-IF WITNESS Because sorretimes wed be in with one

ano there rnicht oe wo or three more patients watino to be

olsTharged to go over ther instructions

71-IF COURT Okay Was it was somebody you know

the nic pKe55nc you or did you just fee pressrved

urs if because you know patients axe bacKieg up and

strc -here 0nd

ThE WITNESS Yeah wax pressured myself prebbly

ThE COURT Okay Can you give examples of unsafe

10 pruntices or conditions that you observec

Ii TI-IF WITNESS didnt actually observe ny

Iz prcedLres so just to me and my experience it felt like that

Th oedaxes were being done very uirkly

14 TI-IF COURT All rght Was there you said four

15 potiens per 15 minutes Was that regarbless flether you

16 kro somebuny h0d tumor that was you know observed in the

17 ccl noscopy or you know hemorrhoid or whdtever

18 THE WITNESS Yes

19 THE COURT Okay

zO THE WITNESS And the computer system that we used

zl you would open it up anc there would be like Thur spots for

22 every 15 minutes to fill patent in for discharge

23 wean for follow up visit

24 TI-IF COURT Okay And that was universal

25 THE WITNESS Uh huh
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THE COURT Is that yes

ThE WITNESS Yes

ThE COURT or the record

ThE WITNESS Yes

ThE COURT TYis iacy right here

THE WITNESS Pm sorry

ThE COURT cur court recorder and tiees

tape That why they mae you say yes or no and na

establish whdt tte distances are and things like tcdt br-ause

10 we -ant see hand gestures

11 All right Ms Weckerly do you have any fo1l up

12 to those Thst guestions those juror guestons

13 MS WECKERLY No thank you Your Honor

14 THE COURT Does the defense have any follrw up

15 MS STANISH Briefly

16 THE COURT Okay

17 BY MS SPANISH

18 As part of the instructions would the patierts

19 their escorts receive written instructions

20 Yes we would have the famly member sion

21 them believe and they would get copy

22 Thank you

23 THE COURT Mr Santacroce

24 RECROSS EXAMINATION

25 BY MR SANTACROCE
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Yoi said that it seemed unsafe because it seemeo

URkli you oorreot

Yes ano sometmbes patients were still

stangeriro lttle Lit when they were brougut to my room

You pror to working for the endosoopy

oenter yOJ rad never worKed for an endosoopy or gastro en er

fare oorioot

No

And you havent worked for one snoe oreot

10 Correot

11 So you werent familiar with tie prooedures or

12 the times Jt were involved oorreot

13 Not working at one but had been to few

14 wih famIly members as the fami person wth them and it

15 whenever have been to one it was run totally different

16 Im talkirg ahrut in your professional Cd eer

17 Not in my professional

18 SANTACROCE Thank you

19 T55 COURT Ms Meckerly any other fo low up

zO MS WECKERLY No Thank you

zl THE COURT Any additonal juror guestons for this

/2 witness Nothing

23 All right Maam thank you for your testimony

24 Please dont dsouss your testimony with anyone else who may

25 be witness in this Case
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THE WITNESS Yes maam

THE COURT All right Thank you rnaom You are

excuseo at tiis time

Lacies and gert emen were goino to just take

quick recess until 1030 Durino the recess once aoain

youre admonished thtt youre not to discuss tre cdse or

anythirg relatino to thc case wtn earh other or with 0myone

else Youre not to cad watch or lisren to any reports cr

or coamentaries on the case any person or subject rrntter

10 relating to the case by any medium of irformation Dont do

11 any inoependent research and pease dont form or express an

12 opinion on the trial youd all please place your notepaos

13 in your chairs and follow the bailiff through the rear door

14 Jury recessed at 1019 a.m

15 THE COURT May see counsel at the bench

16 Of record benci conference

17 THE COURT Aid just well also just icnt to

18 put on the record that Mr Mack Brown as youll recall durinc

19 jury selection asked fim Vs Stanish asKed him are you

20 sure your employer pays and he said oh no its no trouble

21 with serving And think wed even said well wnat good

22 corporate citizen the Venetian is and blah blab blab It

23 turns out

24 MR STAUDAHER Theyre not oood corporate

25 citizen
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ThE COURT cant w0nt tc 5cly

UR WRIGHT Sheldor snt a5 rich as we thought

ThE COTJRT dont want tc say thdt They do pay

for jury service but sly ter days Ano so he brought in

lete on someone at he Venetian basicalil Its really

to h-n ts oct to me but saync that They only pay for ten

days fly se The

covicusly ne oidnt dsk anybody he just

assumeo tev \oulo pay Yin be didrt bother to ask anybody

10 until Voroay after Monoay wi-en oh hes actuaily already

11 servinc Ic he does work Saturdays and Surdays so hes paid

12 for those oays So seally its toree days week that hes

13 roissino As of tioht now this week it would be five days

14 because Im cronting the three days that he would work this

15 week

16 cointing -he day well cant even know what

17 day they carte to fill out the form ano whdt dcy he came in

18 for ouestion2nq So he may oily be rh-ee oays out or it

19 cruld be fve oays depesdng on woat so well have to talk

20 to him ao0n So you know Yes still within the 10 days

zl MS WECKERLY Were probably not going to finish in

22 that

23 THE COURT No well except its thats

24 three weeks

25 MS WECKERLY Right
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THE COURT So then really youre only lcoking at

another three weeks So _ets keep him ir the back of our

minds dont know that we need to talk him today but he

is talking to the bailiff and concerned about it You know

again he assured us and rememoer even think Ms Stanish

was very tcrcug with al_ the jurors about ou know are

you sure tnis st haroslip Ard remernoer tbat because

didnt mean was tfinkinq oh the Veneti0n they

such qood corpote itizens

10 MR WRIGHT Why do we nave to wait to talk to him

11 Cant we just see if its goirg to affect his

12 MR SPNTACROE No

13 MR WRIGHT No

14 MR SANTACROrE oont

15 THE COURT WelE mean heres the thing

16 MR SANTACROCE want to start you know

17 THE COTJRT want to find out first of all what

18 hours noes he work because theymo not cleanno those pools

19 can tell you rght now when theyre full of people

/0 worked at pool wher theyre full of people floating on

21 rafts They edn those pools later in the rrorniig or

22 after

23 MR WRIGHT Pool Hes canal guy

24 THE COURT Oh he was the canal guy thought he

25 was the swimming pool guy
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MR WRIChI cr015 and he saio the canals

MS WECKEhlY e0h

THE COURT trey have mean maybe they do

the you know thcve rot colno that in tee middle of the

day when youre ful touricts don think meaie you

may have to b0ve puoc orste Sc wart to remember what

hours Yes work he ite can ork tee weekends and

see if theres fexlbty with hm before we call him in

and say es uK \\er goino to excuse you

10 Beccuse cOclf te think bent over backwards to

11 make sure ne coulo be ompensated And its not ocr fault

12 medninc co lectee1 re cidnt cneok un-i Mcrd0y Im

13 mindful and Im cncered aoct it but oont think we need

14 to eston lm rcou

15 MR SANTACROhr agree

16 MR WRIGHT ugree

17 ThE COURT wunt tc get moe irformation want

18 to know dd he ar -hat his URy of wor when he ame in to

19 fill out tee questornae Was it his cay of wo Ic when he

zO came bacK from quesoninc Im ocing to 00 back over the

21 record want tc know he five days in or is he three

22 days in to wi-at hes goino be compensated for So before

23 talk to him need hut core information

24 MR SANTACROCE Anc it could start chain reaction

25 back there
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MR WRIGHT Rioht

THE COURT Absolutely Right

MR WRIGHT He had an emuloyeo spouse also

THE COURT Riqit Rlont Ano Ye ycu know hes

workino he doesnt wait tc st here five days and work two

days but nes working Saturddys nd Suncays

MS STANISH He rruy have personal leave too

THE COURT No so Al Im sayino were not

hitting you kncw were oct hitting up nto the time hes

10 not compensated fo yet Most days in he has is five and it

11 may be as few three

12 MR SANTACROE Richt

13 THE COURT All rght

14 MR WRIGHT Go anedd and bino

15 THE COURT All rgrtt So bring in Juror No 17

16 ThE MARSHAl Its on about LQ feet from wall to

17 wall

18 THE COURT vel see was close sGid

19 said yards but meant feet

Pause in he proceeoings

21 THE COURT Ard just to the mecia Obviously you

z2 cant fi tYis any intervIews with the jurors and please

23 dont use the names of Ale people who are seated as jurors

24 right now

25 Juror No 17 enters the courtroom
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THE COURT You Ca ust sit ir your seat Good

momma

JUROR NO 17 Good morning

THE COURT First Go Gol art to th0nk you for

reportino what you observed to cur balluf- And it may not be

fresh in your rdnd brcusc wave en havent really had

chance to have brcK nc \C in But just dnted -o

discuss with you for the mac uu it is that you observed

that Juror No ws irc that -hen reported to our

10 bailiff

11 JUROR NO 17 duct ted you the way told the

12 bailiff

13 THE COURT RicGo Exactll

14 JUROR NO 17 She verl unfappy about being on

15 the jury ann shed been cler about thGo frori the beginning

16 Nobody was happy abeut six eioh week trial hut she was

17 extremely unfappy aid wcis maicnq cmments about how sie would

18 be homeless nd no one Ye ped her ano she had small children

19 and she couldnt feed tren

20 And so then know tYat she baa come in and spoke

Go with you and came back Go0t nay She was st 11 saving that

a2 she was still going to be homeless and just all these hcrrible

23 things were coing to happen that even her motfer wouldnt

24 help her So just kind of blew that off as her just being

z5 angry And then she had made comment that sYe wasnt
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that wasnt over as far her havino to stay on tfe jury

She said you know its not over ye

Then later that dQy after we had toe testimony of

one of the witnesses one of the dttorneys mbd asked ard

dont remember who how muco the total sum of his civil ase

was Ano the older man told im to ddd it up or something

like ti-at And then when we went back irto the jury room she

ITdde comment tnat she cant believe the attorney would ask

him to aod it up and you know was just Ike angry

10 Ano then she sad oh oiuess Im not supposed to

11 say that guess Im just b0d juror arent So took

12 that to mean that she was goirg to find way to get off the

13 jury whatever that meant ano that meant talking ambut the

14 case in front of us in rhe jury -oom that wouio continue to

15 happen

16 THE COTJPT All rmbt And wi-en you st heard her

17 compiainng who was she complaning in front has it all

18 of the jury

19 JJROR NO 17 Everybody Jus you know everybody

20 was kird of like oh six weeks at first you know like oh

21 and that kino of thing But hers was beyord just mean

22 were all inconvenienced but think we all pretty much

23 understand ti-at this is important and why that its worth it

24 And oont think that she felt that way but dont know how

25 she felt But that wasnt the impression that got from her
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THE COURT So youre ll just sttirg back there

and shes just kind of just sryno ri our um pretty

much

JUROR NO 17 xs alerst as it only affected

her that nobody else tiere Wc5 conveneumed nonody else

there was missno work nobod se here hbo anytning to do

bu her

THE COURT Oka\ Ann ther when se lcter said oh

its not over wno did she that URs sre srying

10 that

11 JUROR NO 17 Apparently tnen sic Ocfl bark in she

had come in and talked -o \ou in rssuunno anout her trying

13 to leave Am Irr assuniing umt ou srlo so Arid when she

14 came hack into tne room sin wcs rnorx am sne slid that it

15 wasnt over yet And sie 5c10 and ttis w0s generally

16 Shes just kind of havimg terrnei tantrum ard sad that you

17 know she wasnt going -o he roneless ann wet on with how she

18 would have no money cud sic cant take cre her children

19 and that sort of thing

20 THE COURT Ui iur So she ws sayimg tnis to kind

21 of

22 JUROR NO 17 The whole room

23 THE COURT the whole room She wasnt

24 JUROR NO 17 There wasnt

25 THE COURT She wasmt in
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JUROR NO 17 She was not spec ficallv

THE COURT the tad cr on the phone

JUROR NO 17 talking to me

THE COTJRT or arythino like that

JUROR NO 17 No

THE COURT Okay

JUROR NO 17 She was mad

THE COURT Okay

JUROR NO 17 Tt was from walking to the door back

10 to her seat and while like pickng up her purse and sitting

11 back down is knd of when ste was saying ttose things

12 ThE COURT Okay And sc do you kcw who else heard

13 her say these things

14 JUROR NO 17 think we al kind cf heard her say

15 these Things But theres times in there when people are

16 talkinc and Im reading or scmething afld dont listen but

17 as general maybe couple people dicnt hear it but

18 these were general statements

19 THE COURT Okay Al rigYt Thank you And

20 again you did the righL thnc by iepotino ti em because

21 cbviously you know oui coal is tc have tfe jurors only

22 with the Courts orders And as you know keep saying

z3 it but ts so critical you know not to

24 JUROR NO 17 dort want to invest all of this

25 time coming
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TIdE COURT Exdctly

JUROR NO 17 ao peoula from my wurk dYE

covering for me Theres lot of ueople that ure involved in

making sure that can no tois And dont want to be three

weeks into tiis ann have som thnn done where wetre all kicken

off ann yni have to start ovar

ThE COURT Absoltcl Ard tYars ust what was

going say because is uoe vestment Anr te jurors

and for the system and evervore invcl red in this case of time

10 and expense and everythinc ike tat Ard so you know it is

11 so important that when soriethino ike that happens you tell us

12 because Us exactly vhat nu 5a\ we dont wart something no

13 happen where its al sor cr lou krrv in the middle You

14 know whatever happens at te coo of the nay the Court takes

15 no position but you krow ts par of again its so

16 critical to keep

17 JUROR NO J7 wLu hart

18 ThE COURT an open rrLlnn

19 JUROR NO to be tieaten fairly if was on

zO trial

21 ThE COURT Its so critia1 to keep an open mind

22 and wait until youve heard everything ard then discuss it as

23 as group So rca ly thank you so mcci

24 Ones anyone have any questions

25 MR SANTACROCE just had question about the
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corimen- she made aiut adding up the nurrbrs with the vih

the dnrness Was that cone ir the ury room when all the

jurors were present or was it just done to you

JUROR NO 17 No that was in tie jury room when

sne 5o75 cant believe they asked him -o add up the numbers

mist felt like she was just having ft didnt feel

Ilkc tdt was something that was going to affect my deimion

rrdkno so wasnt really sure if that was crossinc the line

hought maybe had better say something becduse

10 just because it was something that was said in the trial

MR SANTACROCE Uh huh

JUROR NO 17 So but ano thats wien she

tiink she dio that to prove ti at she was bad juror because

r4 thats when she said cuess Im not gooo juror

15 MR SANIACROCE Well we apprecate you coming

forwaro Thank you

17 THE COURT Yeah we really appreciate it And

just ou know like sad there are rarrLfcatlons for juror

ssonouct So thank you very much

zO Any other questions

All right maarn And fair to say othe jurors

z2 heard it but that some jurors may have been reading or

23 JUROR NO 17 We werent all focused on her

24 rrean we noticed her presence because she was walking through

25 the room We were all sitting She wasnt whispering but
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can the oily reason it upset me was cause it was from

here We already know rhat she kind of people were

kind of just tuning that out because we pretty muc dc epted

this is how its going be and ust deal tr ano she

had no

TI-F COURT Okay Al right Thank you

JTJRORNO 17 Al riqht

ThE COURT Please oont discuss you knew they

ury worder well why were you called in alO you know

10 singleo out So please dont dscuss tIThs wtb wirh the

11 otheK jurors

12 JUROR NO 17 Okay

13 TEE COURT All right Thank lob Ard Kennr will

14 lead you in the oack

15 Juror No 17 exits the courtroom

16 TEE COURT Ar1d of course the Court still h0s the

cboion of issuing an orcer to show caus aca net Jr or No

18 MR SANTACROCE Well us for the record wfen we

19 first feard about this we tnought it was just oetween this

zO juro ano the one that was excused and row we rhrd out

ul comments were made in the jury room and it kim of au5es

22 concern to me dont know how Mr Wricht ano Ms Stanish

z3 feel about it bat 1Im very concerned that this was done was

24 in front of all the jurors ano she was the only one that came

25 forward Why didnt any of the other jurors come forward
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THE COURT Well ir terms of you know they

cay no- Y0ve appreciatec oh this is juror m1scondu by you

know violQting vioiatng the oath cone have asked

this juror well were the other urors aware th0t you came

forwamc and reported it to the bailiff her jurors ny have

been aware that she reported it don- Know probably

shculo have asked that question but didr you kncv

none ba us asked it But its possible -Ye otter urors know

C- that she reported it as well

Plus we pretty mucY took iriwneciate action She

reported it and the very next morning we had the hearing witf

Juror No and then she was excused So ts possible other

jurors wou have repored it bad they had rlecri know

i4 they oidnt that mornine but had they had an opporturity to

15 report it So you know again its no- ike she brought in

iC additional irformation or anythng

17 Juror No enters the courtroom

lb THE COURT Come on in rraam Just have seat

iC- You car just st in your regular sest Ano ge kind of didjnt

zO have chance to bring you in when you reportec tht you

zl recognize one of the witnesses to the bailiff because weve

z2 been trying to move through this So now Im bringing you in

23 just to ask you on the record about that My understanding is

24 when Dr Bui was it

zS JUROR NO Yes
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THE COURT testified you recognized hi face

JUROR NO Yes

THE COURT Okay And you were patient of Us

about en years ugo

JUROR NO Yes

THE COURT that right

JUROR NO Yes

THE COURT Okay And dont mean to pn Out ha

did you see Or Sift for

10 JUROR NO He was just famiy prysiofti

11 THE COURT Okay Did you have remuar

12 relationshp wtn Dr Bui meaning you saw hIT foJ kn

13 periodically o- did you was it one tme oel CT

14 JUROR NO It wasnt one tine dec Ou iu5

15 really only when needed to see him fts not ftke

16 didnt even 00 annually to see him It was just woenee

17 sometfino cane up woulo call that medicul center cFO be u5

18 ftc doctor fRet had always seen so would see oim

19 THE COURT Okay And is there anytrino about the

20 fact tYar once you saw Dr Bui and reoognizeo Yim uno TemerteT

al havino seen Rim about decade cgo is there rythino cJoOut

z2 that tfat would impact your ability to be fair and impaxtal

23 in this case

/4 JUROR NO No No just thought you needed to

25 know that
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ThE COURT Yes anc appreciate that Because

acan we cc need to knew nd thank yeu aupreia-e

tYat you inmecately reported it to Kenny And ike said

we would mive you know we kInd of hac this on things

thngs to ing you to ask you ask you ahomt that

Bu es yc bsclutel3 oid the right tYing by rlmedidtely

too -he naliff know ht you recognize one of the

wHnesses

Does dnyone have tny guestions for V5 Enin

10 uhonenkc Smith

11 MR SANTACROCE oont

MR STAUDAHER No Your Honor

DUE COURT All rgit Thank you ma0m Im goino

14 tn h0ve Kenny take you back Arid if the jurors want to know

15 wht we ked anout please cont discuss it with them

16 JUROR NO OKay

17 THE COTJRT All rght Thank you Youre you

18 can go irto the aaok Were just going to turr around and

JO bring uou oQok in few mirutes but

zO Juior No exits the courtroom

zl ThE COURT All rght Lets oet Mr Cristalli and

z2 his client Somebody

LI MR STAUDAHER Oh can get him

24 THE COURT You know yeah Its heard when you have

25 the jurors in the back dort like to do it this way but
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we figured with this kind of case it was better to have them

in the bacK where we can monitor what theyre seeiog Also

there are some at least one possibly more former patients

who hase beer here and the uoience so

As soon as we talk to Mr Mathahs we c0n all toice

two or three mInute break and then well move into his

testimony

MS STANISH Your I-ones Im sorry but can we hdve

little bit longer We need to confer with our client are

10 use the restroom

11 THE COURT Okay how how long do you need to

12 confer wtn your client

13 MS STANISH FIve ten minutes

14 THE COURT Wheres Mr Vathahs

15 MR CRISTALLI Hes here

16 THE COURT need to see him

17 MR CRISTALLI On okay

18 THE COURT Thme on in Mx Mathahs aong with yuur

19 attorney Mr Cristaili ano Ms okay

zO Basically Mr Cristasli the State just wanted you

21 know out of an abundance of caution Im just ooing to you

22 know oo over few things with your client before he

23 testifies

24 MR CRISTALLI Okay

25 THE COURT Okay Mr Mathahs come on in You
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dont reed to come to tYe wtness stand but just want you

to ona itte bit olosor so dont feel like have to

soeJc so louoly

All right Mr Matfahs my unoerstandlng is that in

nne on with enterino your guilty plea In this matter

muve so entered into an aoeement to testify correot

MR MATI-IAHS Correct

ThE COURT And by oolno that you unoerstand that

ynutre having giving up any Fifth Amendment right you night

fave hao even tnough youve pled guilty and kind of given

11 th0t up YOL understano all of that

MR MATHAHS Rgnt

THE COURT And you must respond to the guestions

14 whether they be from the State the defense attorneys the

15 Court or the jurors so ong as this Court meaning me -ules

16 that tteyre aupropriate questions Do you unherstand all of

17 that

18 MR MATHAHS Okay

THe COURT Okay And believe that the agreement

zO is tho exohange for the benefits of the agreement

21 Ann Mr Stauoaher ocn you just state wnat those

22 are its olear

23 MR STAUDAHER Aotua ly there was stipulated

24 at least we entered into Your Honor clearly not bound

25 by that But in fact at the end that stipulated
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agreement Is not enteeo nto or not sentenced by you that

he would have chane withdraw his plea anc 0ctually go to

trial

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER Essentially

THE COURT But believe that contingent on

the State not cguinu is ht he testify truthfuly Is

that

MR STAUDAHER CS absolutely

10 THE COURT part of the agreement

11 MR STAUDAHER Yes No we retain the right to

12 argue reoardless but he hus to testify rutcfly at the time

13 of trial and thats vhere were at now

14 THE COURT Okay And that it wl be up to the

15 Court to make that

i6 MR STAUDAHER Make the determination

17 THE COURT ceterrrn0tion correct

18 MR STAUDAHER Correct

19 THE COURT Do yo understand al that Mr

20 Yathahs

zl MR MATHAHS Yes

22 THE COURT Okay Is there anything ese the State

23 would like me to cover with Mathahs

24 MR STAUDAHER dont believe so If Mr

25 Cristalli has some
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THE COURT Mr Cr tThli is ftere anything else

you would ike me to cover with your ftient

MR CRISTAL No Your Honor

THE COURT Au or And obviously youll be here

in the courtroom durnu ftc test mcny

All riqht dcrc ocing tc take quick creak Mr

Vthahs and Mr istcdil if ycu ould just go back into

that waiting are All Thank you

All right se Thead and give you some time to

10 confer witn your client dan we just take break

11 Court recessed at lflft a.m unti 1055 a.m

12 Inside ftc presence of the jury

13 THE COURT Al1 iut Court is now bank in

14 session

15 Ale the Scat nap c0 its next witness

16 MR STAUDAHER Tue State calls to the Stand Keith

17 Vathahs

18 THE COURT Alu ioan

19 KIliTH MATHAIft STATES WITNESS SWORN

20 THE rRK hark Please be seated And if

ul you code please state and pei your first ano anst name foi

z2 the record

23 THEWITNESS Keith EEl THMATHAHS

z4 THE COURT All rght Thank you

25 Mr Staudaher
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DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR STAUDAHER

Mr Mathals hefcre we get started with yeur

formal questioning want to no tflough couple of

preliminares with you

Okay

Is it true that you were oricina ly

defendant in this case

Yes

10 And you have subsequently pled guilty in this

11 particular case

12 Yes

13 The charges to which you ed cullty are

14 criminal neglect of patients resulting in death criminal

15 neclect of patIents resulting in substantial bodly harm

16 obtaining money under false pretenses irsurance fraud and

17 conspiracy is tnat correct

18 Yes

19 Those events al peain to the things that

zO occurred at the Shadow Lane campus here in Las Vegas Clark

zI County Nevada

z2 Correct

23 When say that Stadow Lane campus its

24 really clinic over there the Endoscopy Center of Southern

25 Nevada is that fair
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Correct

Now your u1edinc quilty youve

agieed to testfy here tooay ic tn fair

Yes

Ano to cire es rc rruttful testimony

for the Court

Yes

want no ooK iHtie Lt amd for you

itli be quite ways bac Lets t0lk about your background

10 and training that led you up tc become wlo you were at the

11 time you worked at the cinc 0-0 hed and teTh us what your

12 background was

13 Oh after hioL noo went to c11ege

14 in Annapolis for becomirg 1db tech Im certified in lab

15 tech After eight years of workiun in tIe lab went back cO

16 school and became an RN And dfte binc an RN was

17 accepted into the Mayo Clnc ct cThdster to cc ttrough the

18 anesthesa program

19 Can you exp din mcci wer you went

20 througt the anesthesia program od \OU ocr certification or

zl license or something as result cf thdt

22 We were got diploma Actually the

23 certification came through the AANA the Association of

24 Anerican Nurse Anesthetists

25 So what is that organ zation
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Its national organiza-ion tI- at CRNAs or

certifieo reoistered nurse anesthetists be ong to

And you belono to that

do yes UI- hut

I-low long were you member

Probably close to 40 years

So up untl toe tine that yo stopped working

at the inic

Yes

10 And when was that

11 It would have been 08

12 And during the time that you worked as or

13 that you were part of the assoolatin ard you sid it was he

14 American Association of Nurse Anesthetists

15 Correct

16 Were you on tI-er membershp rol as an active

17 member the whoe time

was from 1979 yes UI- I-u

19 assume you bad to fill out oennbership

20 anpiioatons or dues or up you know erewa as time went

21 on

22 Renewals dues but at the beginning it was an

23 exam you know think it lasted two days or something like

24 that that we took an exam you know that was to get into the

z5 certificatior part of it
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10 not member

11

12

13 to the best of

14

15

16 address and

17

18

19 you do

/0

21

z2

23

24

25

Did you get some sort of pubLicc4t Of c5

result of that meaoing journal or nesletcer sorrethino

periodioally from them

Yes

Did you continue to reoeive th0 trosa Kinos

of corresp000ence from he 970s up until ne tne that you

stoppec working at the cYnic in 2008

Yes

Was there any period of ir wfloh you were

So you received all corresponDence from ttem

your knowledge

To the best of my knowleooe yes

And they always had your aodxess cui rant

the like

Now as CDNA can you te cc exactly wha

No

Yes

Evaluate the patient to see thee oapdbie

of going under anesthesia and getting Yistor7 0nd chysiodi

from them And that includes medication and arv toinos thw

they have in the past that tLey ght have a0 surgeries or

anything like that or coplications with an anesthetic or

anything like that Ano then going ahemb and oiving planning
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ant giving as nesthetio to fte pctient

Do other professionals do the same kind of

visit or job that you would do cs nuase anesthetist

Youre takino About CPNA

Yeoh ocher CNAs mean olecirly here

trust be some rroe of those than just yourself

Absolutely

Are these other professionals thct thct

wric is like oapaoity to CRNA to your knowedgef

10 MDs anesthesiologists yes

Whats the difference between an MD

cinesthesloooist and CRNA

MD5 have their medioal degree where we have

nursino oeqree plus anesthesia And they have their MD deoree

plus aresttesi

But you do simiar things

Bxaotly the same things yes

Is there any restriotion on on your

Ab psctioe sinoe youre not an MD

We always are under the have to be urdes

al the supervision of physloiar yes

z2 When you say physioian ooes it matter what

z3 physioian it is

/4 As long as an MD thick ever podiatry

25 think falls under beino physioian that ooulo you know say
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we neec an anesthetic for this patient

Sc your understanding of your 40 years in

ii this practice in various jursdictionc correct man

you werert always in Las Vegas

Nc wasnt

And you practiced where else

Scutherr California

Was that for the duartior of te 40 years

before you came here

10 33 years yes

11 Oh Im sorry So years tcta years

12 Yes

13 in California

14 Correct

15 Now as we go through this its goino tc be

16 important the court recorder can get dowr al the wcrcs thc

17 are beino saio here

18 Okay

19 And know in normal speech ycL know where Im

zO gring no go so you start to answer before In oone Aro

zl same

z2 Im sorry

23 thino with me can see were youre

24 going and maybe ask you different gvestion before youre

25 done For the purposes of the clarity of the record if ou
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could wat urtll finish ny estion Ill try to do the very

same a1t until you fnish your answei

Ill do my best

Okay Thank you Now as far as your time

frame Cillronia dio yoi work at just sirgle looaton or

core

No multiple hospitals and oiis

Did you work with ND amesthesia people during

that rIme

10 Not with mean youre talking about wi-h

11 am far as employment

They were employed in the same gioup for

example 0t times

14 No we were always an inoependent group tha

15 fuurtioned irdependently of the NDs

Now you sad that you were part of an

17 ii oepeoent uroup

Yes

Was this group that you were just an

aD cur otee of or was it something you ran

It was group that started in 1971 and it

z2 grew to the pont of beina 12 anesthetists that we formally

aD worked togetfer meat none of us had any more power than

24 any other any one of the others but we just worked

25 together
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Sc you would provide axiesthesia servIces to

wtoever called for you

Differert hospitals different suqen

centers and the like yes Ph huh

During he time that you had your sc cf

business was tbot did you bove supervisiro ID

anestheso ooist on staff or at least avai arle for

consuliarlon 0nything liKe tfdt

No did not

10 So hen you were essentially wher lou hdo

11 to have some supervisory doctor with you are you tulidno

12 about ouring the procedure itse_f

13 During the procedure the surgeon yes oulo

14 be the supervising person at tbot time

15 Who is ultimately responsible in sImtlon

like tlut for the oare of the patient

17 We ere Tne anesthetists woula be

15 So woulo It be fair to say tnat yo ould sims

19 case dow if you felt that the patient wasnt oaodote

20 for the procedure

21 Yes we shoulo und could

z2 And the practice that you had in California

z3 for the 3u years were rhere times when patients would come in

24 and you felt that it was not appropriate to give them an

25 anesthetic
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Yes that would be you know decided when we

han oLr ntervew with the patient if they were compeent to

unoergo anesthesia and if tney had some kind of medical

histoi h0t would contradict it or whatever Sure

Sc talk to me about that The normal oumse

dno Pm kinu about your experience before you cane to as

1/scan whe ycu would have patient tha you were ooino to do

an cnanthetic anocedue on how would that go Woulo that be

ou would call tfe night before to talk to wruid it

10 be somebody ycu met in the morning woula you wat until they

11 were ir he procedure room How how would your interaction

12 wth tan patient begin ano contnue until the patient was

13 underuclco its actual procedure

14 It coulc oo both ways If tney were in the

15 hospital wa usudlly made rounds in the eveninc saw the

16 pafler ter dered pre ops if they wean to have pre op in

17 tIe rr no it was done in like suroery centan day

18 set no type surgery center we would see the patient in the

nornnc

20 In the situations where it wasrt tha way

al where it wcs cts say you went to an outlying suroerv

22 center or an dmbulato care center or something like that

23 did ou 00 tlat first of all

24 Yes

25 When you went into those situations had you
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been able tc contact the patients before in all of cases

Not always sometimes we woud try nd

call ti em you kncw by pione the evenine befcre

Sc in those icstances where that ws not donc

where you just got to tie fGcilty and had not spoken tc te

pdtien previcusly how wou it gc

Could you repeat that please

In situatons where you had not spoken to thHm

the nicht nefore but you arrive at say an ambulitory re

10 faciliy and youre going to co procedure how would your

11 interaction proceed at rhat point

12 we woulo dbsclutely see them ir the mcrniro

13 before they came into the opeiating room try and meet then

14 you know the post recovery room or wherever so that we

15 could interview them ano that type of thing

16 Okay So wer you interviewed them rhdt ws

17 not in the typical in the procedure room itself

18 Correct

19 Is that pout wiere if you irteviewo

zO somebooy in advance that if they had problem you wruld make

21 an eleoton to either go forward or not oo forward

22 Correct

23 For example if ttey had come in to you and

24 said tiat they had eaten in tie last or had big breakfast

25 right before they came in
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They do gave been canceled rgnt there

Now Iwartto Iwanttomoveto cr1

want to as you some spec flcs about tha pre procedure sor

of evaluat Cr

Okay

Ws th regiirement or there

reqiilemcnt th tYee ue history and physical on the

patien bef re \ou tual irterview themf

Yes there to me an HP or hIstory and

10 physical on the chart befcrr we actually should interview

11 them and berore th ocecure goes yes

12 Is hat sometiüno that you would do the

13 history and physicGl on or wcu that be somethng that the

14 doctor that youre gcino to do the work with would have done

15 before you

16 It woulo f0ve been done by toe physician that

17 was goinc to do the surcery one of his associates and ther

15 we rome alcnc and cc cm own ristoy and physical with cux

19 anesthetc reco

20 bTha is tYe purpose of frat

21 The double

22 Yes

Just to make sure that were satisfied with

24 what tie patient has said or what theyve given to the doctor

25 because sometimes we could run ntc ccrf ict or all the
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medications might micht not be on the chart that the

patients are going to tel us about and hat type of thing

We just want to make sure everything is is proper

Is it also to mJce sure rhat if theres

somethino the history and physical that you want to

specifically follow up on that might be cermane to your

anesthetc ti at youre about to give tha you mire that

ability to do so

Yes especially some lab work or something

10 like that that might not have been caugh that might be

11 abnormal or something like that tnat migft change the

12 anesthetic plan or maybe cancel it dltogether

13 Are some of tfe questions that you mipically

14 ask patient do they have ariythino to 00 witf their prior

15 history of anestheti use Meaning have they had

16 proedure have they been under anesthesia bemire and how

17 they reacted to it

18 Yes thats ore of the very peitlnent

19 giestions you would wan- to krow

And vQhy that an imnorant qetion

zl Well if someone has had mayne an allergy to

22 certain medication or something like thar or had some kind of

23 severe reaction to one of the agents that youre going to

24 use or something like tf at You would certain want to know

25 about it to stay away from it
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Sc on pat ts record tiat they had

undergone procedure aid theyd neon civen cert0in anestheric

agents and frey had beer under for perioc of time would

that be something that ould nee you more comfortable that

they might be thle to tolerre the nestLetic th0t you would

be putrino them under

Yes wou rican tao if the time

was factor sure

So its inporthnt to have mean is it

10 fair to say that the recrrd itself The mecical record is

11 important case

12 Absoiutel\

13 Is it importort tnet the medlcl record be

14 accurate in case

15 Yes

16 want -o move ou away from Cal fornia for

17 rrinute and to Las Vegas dr

18 Okay

19 When dic you cone to Las Vegns

20 2003

II And rouch wren in 2003

22 think started in January

23 So at the beginnino of ftc year in 2003 Did

24 you come to work at any particular olace at that time

25 started at the facility on Burnharr mean
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sorry not Burnham on Shadow Lane

So youre talking when you say the fdility

on Shanow Lane are we talkinc

Castro gastro center Uh huh

So the Endoscopy Cenrer of Southen Nevada

Correct

Now has gone through some cane changes

over the years while you were working there

Not that awce It could have don

10 recall

11 For the purposes of your testimony today Im

12 going to assume when you talk aboit the clnc or the

13 endoscopy center that it is the Snadow Lane ocation at 700

14 Shadow Lane here in Clark Courty right over ttere by Valley

15 Hospital unless we unless it is at cifferent location

16 and then want you to tell us ts in dfferent location

17 Okay

18 Okay

19 So just so were clear so we krow which

zO faciliLy were talking about

Im talking about arted at the Shadow

22 Lane facility

23 So when you say start does that mean you

24 eventual worked elsewhere

25 Yes did
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Where else dio you work

worked at tte burnharn faci_ and one on

Rainbow

So what was what ws Yaprerlro out at

Rdinbow

Ibe sorry Can you

Were procedures being re at Rainbew

Yes the facility wds ne cont remember

when i- opened but was givino the arusttetlcs out there

iO after -he facility opened Yes Uh huh

Had it been opened veJny luf becore the actual

clinic OF Shadow Lane was closed

13 few months maybe foui month

14 So relaivey new

15 Yes

16 The Eurnharn facility than referenced that

17 had been open longer

18 dont know when it operec It to moved

19 fiom tte top floor don to the bottom flcai metime duxing

zO the time tnat was here and worked hee dont

zl remember toe recall the years when it h0ppeFed

22 Eventually you start mean you work at

23 the Shadow Lane location

24 Correct

Now when you started worknci tYee who were
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the doctors th0t you worked with

When starten it would have been Dr Desdi

Dr Carrol Dr Carrera and think Dr Herrero ws there at

that time maybe Dr Sharma

So Dr Desai was one of The physcians you

worked wto

One of he main ones yes

During the time that you were working dnd

tTht was from 2003 until we until we essentia ly fad the

clinic osen 2008 is that fair

Yes

12 During that time is it fair to may that you

13 wrrkeo wltu Dr Desai lot

14 Yes

15 Was the main body or maIn lomation vThere

16 Desa worked the Shadow Lane locatior

17 think thats the only place eve worked

with him yes Other tfdn

19 Was there

Than otfer two dont beieve he ever

21 that ever worked with him there

Did you work five days week or six or seven

z3 mean how often were you at Shadow Lane

When started was five days week and

25 then tf ore were some Saturdays that were put or cs well
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dont cant recall how many

Now the time period that were talkinu cbcut

at the Shadow Lane location if it closeo In 2C08 no cu ame

there at toe beginning of 2003 mean Thats naWe rf

yedrs correct

Yes

During That time did you go 0nywhere

meaninc anywiere outside of Las Vegas to another loc Ion

do work

10 No

11 Comparing the time that you nao Callfomnid

12 to the tme you cad in Las Veoas at Shadow Thne c5 tee

13 difference in how things were operated

14 Yes

15 significant dfference

16 felt -here were

17 Were goirg to get into some of the oetJs of

18 thct ir moment but when you were workino 0t Sh0oo Lane

19 when you came to work there initially ann as tine wer dio

aO things change how thinos were done at Shadow Lane ocalno

al the time you worked there

As far as procedures mean we oar lo

23 more procedures

24 So the procedures increased over tine

25 Yes
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Lid it ever become situation where it

became your view unmanaqeable

Yes

Can you describe for us he typical situdtion

tvc ov dt Snadow Lane

MR WRIGHT Time Irame please

El MR SThTIDAHER

Well wel break it dowr When you first

ca tc work there back ir 2003

10 When first started that was in the old

11 f0cl iy anc think it was 04 sometime that they rebuilt

12 tbe fci ity on the same floor and then there were two wo

lo cnelatrc rooms But wien came in 03 there was just

14 sngle room and it was we only would oo somewhere betweer

15 no maybe 3z patients day or somethino like that

16 Lid that chance to the point where it closes

17 mcan zS to patierrs day What were you up to at tYe

18 eno

19 Well usually somewhere between 60 and 75 to

20 80

21 So bio oifference

22 Big difference

23 So did you notice that rarrping up over time

24 or was it just all of the sudoen big increase

25 Well wfen the new facility opened it was
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big Lg push to do more ano more all he time

And that wa in 2004

It was either 04 of 05 whum it opened

dont reol the exat nate

As rime went on from wher ever it onanned no

beoame sort of revamped faoiLty there ar Shadow Lane up

the mt wIere youre oong the 60 70 80 patients div

did was it oonstan ncredse in numbers or did it st

pretty oonstant for mos of that time

10 Youre ra kino imout from the time that it

11 opened

12 In 2004 when they revamped it until

13 olosed

14 In 2004 we were still nor up to runnino tha

15 many pat ents It gradually kept going up and up you know

16 over tre years woulo say we would probab mcybe do cr

17 so you Know when we sarted in ano then it us

18 gradually Kept going up in numbers

19 So youi numoers airiest doubled in that pe iou

zO of tme

21 Yes

22 is that oorrect

23 Correot

24 Now when you would typioa ly oo into the

25 faoili4-y and lets talk about the time when tYe numbers are
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higher tue in the anywhere fLom 60 to 80 patient range

that you menti nec an you give us an icea what your day

was liice wner you went to work

usuGlly tried to Im one th0t Im

guean ype like to have things set up properly

would start 0t 00 Ir the morning and try and get all of the

rooms botu te mors set up you know wtf the urope

amount propo sirinoes and needles and everything that

were neeced for the duy So Id try and get both rooms set up

10 to make sure Ard usua ly would be the first one to give an

11 anesthetIc ror tue dli would start at you know usually

12 aroond 709 lie the doctor wou finally get there

13 Aid so if you start around 700 is that when

14 the first patients are benu aone

15 Yes

16 And ther you would go unti about when

17 You near toe evening

18 Yes

19 It ulo be as cog as 60 or even later

20 But

21 On uverage

22 nearly

23 thoucht wiat was the hour of operation of

24 the olinc

25 Im sorry didnt
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On averaoe wf at were the fours of cpertion

of the clinic

We oulo stQrt 700 ann usually try and

finish by 400 or 430 or 500

Was it is it fair to say that that 500

is wher you tred to at least he done with patients at that

point whether you stoppeo prooedures earler to get to tha

or not

Usually try to have one room insbed by 500

10 yes

11 And in -hs instance on daily basis did

12 people not show up sometimes

13 Yes they dd

14 Was there any issue of scheduling more

15 patiens tnan you physica ly could do and wnat mean by that

16 is double oookng or tripe bookino or arythinc _ke that

17 Did you ever were you ever aware that thot was going on

18 Yes

19 Was tha- recmar ocurrence on daily

zO basis

/1 As far as rememoer it was pretty much

22 because patients were complcining lot about sitting so long

23 waitinc to have their procedures done yes

24 When youre in the and weve qotten

z5 layout and forgive me dont have with me right
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now but layout of LYe facility As far as where you were

during the day were at diferen locations the

facility or dd you eman ir one place predominantly

The rooriLs you mean when we st0rted giving

the anestheticc We u5d stayed in tfe sre room if there

were two anesthetiss or hree 0nesthetists there

If mc-e vs uLt one anesthetist what would

hctppen

You ouid h0ve to co between the rooms

10 So yru would cc from one room to the other ano

11 back and forth

12 Ccrrect

13 Now the lme period ann would imagine that

14 if youre talkng ab ut to 70 to 80 patents day that

15 youre pretty busy

16 Very vey ousy

17 Din you ever eve cnoerrs toat the speed the

18 numher of patients as somenow cnmpromisinc patient are

19 We rrleo rot to comaromise patient care on our

20 part but you know we elt that it defintely was yes

21 When were tdlk no about those numbers mud

22 lets lets start off with srtuatior where youre going

23 room to mon

24 Okay

25 Youre -he only anesthetist youre going from
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one room to the other and tner back again Do you ever take

br caY

Not usualy mean if when started

in 03 mean didn Know what break was would be ir

the room from when started in the mo-nino onti left at

nioht

In fact w0s tfere some sort of medical

condition you developed as result of havlnc to stay in the

room and never leaving it

In 03 the faci ity that we were in was jus

little cub cle It was not air conditiored and it was very

hot in there and yes you wou perspire absolutely

ended up with foot rot

So you car even get up nd leave the room

and you actually developeo foot ot because you cant move

around

leadinc

THE COURT iel

MR STAUDARER Actually

THE COURT ts knd of surrmnng out but don

dont leac or restate in your own woros
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MR WRiGHT

THE WITNESS
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MR STAUDAHER Ill try not to restate Arid if

do and get it wrong please correct me

THE COURT You can mean to orientate the

witness you can restated for that curpose

PiP STAUDAHER All rlgot

BY MR STAUDAHER

Now related to thiat thats wi-en youre in

one room correct

Yes

10 When you were when it was stuation where

11 there were two rooms and there were two anesthetsts did you

12 also remain in the same room the whole day

13 The only reason that we wouldnt have remained

14 in the room would have been to give lunch break to whoever

15 was in the other room

16 Were there any times when ouring you know it

17 wasnt lunch period time for lunch break nut earlier or

18 later in toe HEy that somebody just tfey hac bathroom

19 emergercy or something alono those lines and you might go from

LO one room to the other

zl We woulo cover yes

So there were instances when ti-at would occur

23 Yes

24 In the situation where youre in the room

25 though are you able to have enough time when you have these
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nurrihers at 60 to 80 patierts day go out and see people in

the pre op area and deal with them

Not usual We would talk to them when they

were rolled into the procedure room

Sc youre in the procedure room and the frst

time you see the patieno typically is when they roll into the

procedure room

If theres just two of us there yes

If theres one of you there would it be even

10 more busy for you as beino single person

11 It absolutely was yes

12 In those nstances woulo you ever go out ann

13 interview patients and put their PJs and do that stuf

14 out in the pre op area

15 The only chance we would have had is we would

16 have been switching doctors you know to do the procedures

17 and the doctor ttat would have been coming was wasnt there

18 yet That wou have been the only way would have gotten

19 Did tha4

zO time

21 happen very often

22 Not really

23 So lets go or the back end of the procedure

24 Whoever it is whenever the procedure is done is it somethiro

25 where you nave to stay in the room after the patIent rolls out
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before the next one comes in or

MR WRIGHT Im going to object to ths line of

questioning mean the mettod of questioninc excuse me

mean lets just ask what he old

MR STAUDAHER Actua ly th0ts not whdt

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER he ieve

THE COURT All rlcjtt

MR STAUDAHER am entitled to ho

10 THE COURT Ask your question Mr Staudoler

11 HI MR STAUOAHER

12 With reoard to conIng our of the mom did you

13 stay in it The patient leaves the room Do you stay in the

14 room Lypioally

15 We coulo have We could have cone out It

16 was it just depended on the patient If the oatient wasnt

17 quite awake enough for my satisfaction wotto have gone out

18 to the recovery drea with toem

19 When youre talking abou numbams in the 60 to

20 80 patients per day ano these each ore of these procedures

21 takes fixeo amount of ttme does it nor mecn

22 Yes

/3 roughly

24 Yes

25 In reality were you leaving tfe ooms to
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follow the pctents out

Mere staying in the roam more than we left

Was it mare rare occurrerce or more common

occunrence or you to ledve the roam and follow out to the

recovery area tc deal wth patient

It woulc have been more rare occurrence to

go out

Sc ure in the room when the patient comes

in and youre the room wten the patient goes out fair

10 Yes

11 Could you describe or us the what happens

12 in between mean weve not and Im talking about from

13 the point the patient exits the room until the next patient

14 actually pnysically jalls in What goes on

15 The nurse would try and set the computer up

16 or the next patienl coming ir And wher the patient get in

17 the aam we would be heoig them up to the electrccardiogram

18 monitor pulse oximeter make sure the IV Is functicning if

19 there was an IV in Otierwise wed have to start the IV as

20 well

21 Okay Now Im talking about know thds

22 when tbe patient actually gets in the room because youre

23 talkinc about doing thirgs tc the patient correct

24 Yes

25 But as what Im talking about is what Im
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going term turnover time dont know what you would call

it but thats what IFm going to use for the moment Meaning

the patient actually physically exits room anh befcre the

next patent physically breacfes comes rioht throuqh the

dooiway Into the room what goes on in tiat room

Nothing that am aware of mean theyre

probably cnargng the scope out is all

Any cleanng of the room

Not tha ever was aware of

10 Okay Any so no cleaning to your

11 knowledge They just rolled the next paient in

12 Yes

13 bat was the time frame betweer the time one

14 patient eaves and the next patient rolls typically on one

15 of these days that you oescribed

16 It coulo have been minute it could have

17 been less it could have been two minutes Somewhere in that

18 area

19 You thirk it could have been less than

zO minute

II It coulo have been Im not sCre

22 mean if we 5at here and toked off

z3 minute mean there is physical amourt of maneuvering that

z4 has to happen correct for patient one patient

uS Correct
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to the next Is it fair to scy that it was

relatively short window of tine

Short yes

In the minutes or even less possinly

Yes

So if tints happening if thats the kind of

turnover tint were talking about do you really ever have

ohanoe to walk out and oeal with patiert if theyre brinnino

the next one in withn patient of the first one leaving the

10 room

11 The only thino youre goino to be dealing with

12 patient is when they arrive in the room Realy you dont

13 have time to go out and talk to them in he room or

14 mean in the reoover area

15 When youre baok there insde the room and the

16 new patient ro_ls in wf at Is tell me what you otual1y do

17 to the pat ert at that pont

18 Well want to start inervlewing them

19 Usually mean if tfere was teoh avalble they would

20 book up the monitors for us And mear would have to

21 if there wasrt dn IV woulo be responsible oetting the IV

22 starten and and trylrg to interview the patient get

23 history and physloal you know for my sat sfaotion

24 Sometimes there was sometimes there wasrt one on the ohart

25 so that we would have some idea why the patient was there why
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why they came or procedure and that type of tYing

Okay Were you ever pressured cny ay to

cove that along

All the time

By whom

Well the physician

narticu ar physician rr oe ha one

Well Dr Desai ws usual tue one tiat woulo

he pushing us to move along faster

10 Do you see him In court cav

11 Yes co

12 Could you point to him aid descrIbe something

13 that hes wearing for the record please

14 Right there at the end of rYe cefenoants

15 table

16 MR STAUDAHER Will the tecrc reflect th Icentify

17 of Dr Des0i Yoci Honor

18 THE COURT It will

19 BY MR SURUDAHER

zO On the back end onre the patiert ledves the

21 room know that you said you didnr see anybod doing

z2 anything in the room but you you is who im sking what

23 did you do before the next patient came in to Yook un to have

z4 procedure done

25 Finish my chart from probably the last
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patient get that ready to be you know submitted to the

patient and the recovery roos nurse axd then make sure that

had propofoa 0nd things drawn up ready to or even if had

to start an IV weuld have everything ready thdt needed to

get going nofere we vould he ah to do the prooedure

New isoL it true that the the chart left

with ftc patient cdl_y

ut the anestvesia recoro ft sepcrate We

kept ti-at you knew un-i we were finisi-cc with it and then

it would go out Wed oive it to either the nurse in the room

or the recovery eom nurse to go with the chart then

Co -hey wou then take that record even

though the pdtent is gone they would take that record out to

wherever te patient was

To he recovery area yeah Ui- hun

And tha-s typically where the patient went

was ouc nt the ecvery are0

area i-ow die

we understano

or gurneys or

positioned

or two ready

an empty bed

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Yes

ft he -bees that you wert out to the recovery

ftc rtients net positioneo those sort of

the-e were four stalls of of patients beds

whatever you call it Now would they be

Well usually there was one one

to come into room and so then there would be

or mean not an empty bed but an errty
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stall where the patient cornino out of the room would go into

and then act hooked up to the monitors again

When they wheeled the patients from the room

that you werc doing the procedure to the recovery room in

those instcnces where you onserved it did tue patient go in

head first nito the stall or feet first into the stall If

you ruc

dont recall

Now want to step back from that Were

10 going -o cone back it in moment hut want to go back in

11 time lttle bit When you were first coming into the clinic

12 in 2OO up to tte time that you left was ttere ever to your

13 kncwleooe Kind of supervising anesthesia MD person there

14 If there was never saw anyore

15 Dc you know wic Thomas lee is

16 Ive heard the name but dont know him a4

17 all no

18 Dc you know pescn by the name of Satish

19 Sharma

zO Nc dont

zl Nvei seen etYer of those people around in The

z2 clinic to the best of your knowLedge

23 No havent

24 Did anybody every tell you at any point tha

25 they were your supervising anesthesiologist
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heard the word Yee mentioned and that was

only because Anne think worked with hiri down at hospital

in Nor Lam Vegas

Did you ever supervise anybody irean what

was your role a5 far as CPNA at the clinc

Just CRNA had no supervisory position at

all

Are you familiar with the drug propofol

Yes

10 Can you tell us what it is

11 Its complete anesthetic agert It can be

12 used as sedation as well but its we use it a5 complete

13 anesthetc aoent

14 Was that drug tuat was ways used at the

15 clinic durino the time that you were there

16 No

17 Can you describe when that care and how

18 came irto use and how

19 Well wher first started in Ou they ware

20 using versed or valium dort recall Demerol or fentanyl

zl sort of as an amnesia type mecications aid tne patients were

22 taking lonoer time to recover from that Ano thats when 11

z3 suggesteo that we bring in propofol because it is such short

24 acting medication

25 When you say short actino what are you
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talkinc about

Well depending on the amount civen but

usuall theyre awake within five minutes after the last

injeotion would be given They would be totally awake and

recall where theyre at and that type of thing

Sc it would be something they could recover

from very guickly ds well

Yes

And so the onset how ouicKly oid it act

10 Very rapidly

11 So if there was situation in patients

12 room and Im going to asK you first of all ir well if

13 this ever happened where you weie in patients room where

14 the paüent was startino to wake up and in your opinion may

15 have needed some additional medcation is that something you

16 could Iave given small cose and the patient would have gone

17 under for very short period of time

18 Yes

19 Did you have situdtions liKe tiat where

20 patients benan to wake up and move and you felt that they

zl needed as inician adThtional medication to put them

22 under

23 Yes did

24 In those situatons were you ever told not to

25 give any medication
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Yes was

Who tolo you rot to do tta those

instances

Dr Desai would have beef The one

Did that happen on em ar hass

would say yes it aid es
So pa ient jiut ue were cot clear

pietute of this patient in youi oyir on reeds additional

mediea-ion to have safe comfortable procedure

10 It woulorit happen evey tme but it would

11 happen quite regularly yes

12 But in your opinion was That someThing that

13 was as the person dome the anesthesIa sometfing you would

14 have normally given to the patient

15 Yes mioht tave shaulo tave done it and

16 lot of times did give it without him krowirg it yes ust

17 to keep the patient you Know sed0teo stated

18 Did he ever see you dome That and then

19 yellino at you for dome itf

20 Yes

zl Was that also somethino hct happened fairly

22 often

23 It coulo happen frequently yes

24 mean were not talkino about solated

25 events are we
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No

With reoard to gettinc back to the

anesthesa the propofol part of this once propofol was

introduced into the practce was it useo fairly regularly

thereafter

It became tue agent of Joce yes Uh huh

id cv ry anesthesia person use propofol after

that

Pre1tt recularly unless -here was someone that

10 might rave been had an allergy you krow that would have

11 been ILelated to it ther we would switch over to valium mud

12 Demerol or rentanyl or something like that

13 How often did that kind of thing happen

14 Very rarev mean maybe once once

15 week maybe once every other week something like that

16 How many times would you say youve used

17 popofoJ over the

18 Thous0ros

19 Thous0nos

zO Ttousancs

21 tid you use it back in ThaThforrid during the

22 33 years you wcuked there

z3 Yes oid

24 Is it fair to say that youre familiar with

25 that drug
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Very familiar

How its used what its indicaLons are and

contrainoications

Yes

And what to you is an indication for use of

dtun ike that

Well if ts going to be recuar surgery

its krown as dn induction like sodium pentothal used to be

used and it would be ar induction agent then you would

10 switch over to your anesthesia agents gas nitrous oxide

11 oxygen and an agent that youd be vaporizing in the machine

12 and thats how it would have been used But here in the

13 clinics when youre doing short procedures its used as the

total agent because its such short actirg you know the

15 patien awake shortly after your finishec

16 Because its so snort auring does thdt

regnire you to give multiple noses of the medication during

18 the procedure

19 Yes

/0 Even for short procedu es asting ten minute

zl or less sometimes

z2 Depending on the patients you know

z3 stdbility ann weight ano that type of thing You might get

24 away with you know one injection for ten minutes but

25 probabl not It probably would require more
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Now during tfe title that youre youre

there what kinds of procedures are taicing place hack in the

procedure room And Im talking about the whole time Nba

do they do at the clinic

Youre kinc about here in Vegas

Yes in Veg0s

Well upper erdoscopies and colonoscopies and

we would put in the tubes feeding tubes that type of thing

So the main predominant procedures were what

10 would say colonoscopies and upper

11 endoscopies

12 In those types of procedures aid they take

13 the same lenath of time to do typically

14 Dependeo on the ptysician who was you know

15 doing -he procedure and wlat you know it varied from time

16 to time

17 Lets talic about 9r Desai for moment On

18 average and know it can vary dependinc on what was going

19 on but on average you saw Lim do thousards these things

20 over tYe years

21 Im sure was

z2 How lcno did it take him to do an upper

23 endoscopy or cn EGD think is what its called

24 EGO yeah

25 Correct
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It woulo take would say mdxmum of five

maybe you know two to three minutes

So two to three minutes maybe up to maximum

of five minutes

Yes

The oionosoopies how lono wr id tYose take

would 5dy fiat oould he froT 7e minutes

un to maximum of ten

Okay So were filling about re tllely short

10 windows of time is that fair

11 Correot

12 Now durirg that time dio you eve hear and

13 Im talking about any time during this finoow th0t you walled

14 there did you hear Or Desai bragginu ab ut how fist he oouio

15 do prooedures

16 Yes

17 Did he do that and what would he may

18 tvpioall\

19 Just that he was able to do their very

zO short period of time dont reoall the ex0ot woros but

zI know heard it different tines

z2 So you said different times so thats mo

23 than onoe

z4 Yes

25 lot more than onoe
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dont know tow many but it was more than

onoe

Did he ever give any of the other olinioians

other physioians haro time about maybe takirg more time

One in partioular that reoall There were

oouple of them maybe Yes Uh huh

Okay Ano fo was that that he gave hard

time to

ur Crrera am Dr Saris

10 ei that tney their prooedures were longer

11 than tfey shou hare been

12 Yes

13 Wba kirds things would he say when he was

14 disoussing tYem

15 ell sometTres wasnt aware of it you

16 know mean he would oal1 them into ther offioe his

17 offioe but Ive he0rd fim talk very abusive to Dr Carre

18 about the prooedares ano you know that he needed to hurry up

19 and get thnos gring ano mh0t type of thing

20 MR STAUDAHER Ir referting row to States Exhibit

21 and Bates Nurnoes OA Erdosoopy 261 and 26 exouse me

22 2601 and 2602 for the reoord and for oounsel

23 BY MR STAUDAHER

24 Im going to show you dooumemt that want

25 you to tell me some information about as we go And first of
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all lets get down the very bottom Do you see the signature

down here

Yes thats mine

You recognize that

Yes

And as we go through some of the documents

that were going to go through you can araw or the screen

with your iail fingernail

Oh okay

10 And you can just tap it oown there to make it

11 go away If we need to

12 Okay

13 MR WRIGHT Is that Exhibit

14 MR STAUDAHER Im sorry

MR WRIGHT Is triat Exhibit

16 MR STAUDARER Exhibt Bates Nunbers 2602 and

17 2601

MR WRIGHT Bates Numbers dont do dnytuing for me

19 MR STAUDAHER Well for the record

/0 BY MR 5TAU0AHER

zl So in this particular case just in general

z2 want to ask you some thincs This area up here teis multi

23 box area at the top where see some checkmarks and other

z4 rrarks what is that area used for in your experience or in

25 this case Ths is your record is it not
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Its graph thct we use for recording our

blood pressure our pulse

And across the top do you see th0t there are

times listed here as well

Yes ano every well lets see Wherever

the dark line comes down to fte bottom we counted it as

15 minute increment

Okay Ano actu0lly have the original

records of these if you need tc lock one if something is

10 little faint for you But these are

11 Nc can see this

12 rehacted copy to remove certain

13 informatIon from it Okay Now as far as the records here

14 of the ood pressure leart rate and ftc like that you

15 mentioned on the small box area of this is there specific

16 any significance rather to the actual ferent boxes

17 mean what do these represent as we go across the page

18 Well start nc out the blood pressure wculd

19 have been somewhere arouno 130 over it looks like 80 maybe

zO 82 somewhere in that area

21 Let me stop you there Thats not what was

22 asking Just in general witLout the hash mark or the

23 different markings there wnat do these boxes represent as

24 they go acrcss

z5 Oh Time segments
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What is the time typically

Between the ones where they come down through

the bottom it would be each one of tIe little lines would

he five minutes

So each one of

Scltoek

each one of these is fire nnutes

Correct

And then this one here is

10 Correct

11 So these are 15s and these ineividual ones

12 are five is that

13 Yes

14 correct

15 MR STAUDAHER And was referring tc toe miodle

16 pertior of tfe document Your Honor of z601 -or toe reccrc

17 THE COURT All rigit

18 BY MR STAUDAHER

19 When we get down nere to tiis portion nd

zO see some numbers listed here Do you see those

21 Yes

22 And were referring to an aiea that says 5a02

23 What is that

/4 Thats the oxygen saturation levels

25 Sc youre measuring those
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Yep

alono he sane time ranoe of it looks like

every 15 minutes youre ooing that is ti at oorreot

Correot That was the pulse oxaneter that

would be on their firger

Okay Ano theo wflere it says EKO what is

that marKing there

ust yes that it was or or the patient

And whore it says oxygen or 02 per minute it

10 looks liKe litans mar minute

11 Two

12 wh0t that

13 Jus the ie that the oxygen was on the

14 patient

15 Now the next lne says aotually the words

16 propofol on it Do you see trat

17 Right

18 Is Lht te 0restetio aoent that you talked

19 abont earlier

20 Yes it is

21 When look over Nere ano see these

22 different numbers of RQ 50 60 60 what are those

23 Those are toe amount of propool that was

24 given in inorements 50 milligrams and then 50 and then 60

25 milligrams ard then 40
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Sc at the very end over here its got total

and says what

200 milligrams

Now propofol that came in bottles that you

used iow many milligrams of propofol ere in single

milliliter within the bottle

10

So it was ten to one ratio

Yes

10 So 20 cc bottle of propofol then ould

11 have 200 milligrams of the drug in it

12 Yes

13 So is fair to say that at least this

14 conespords to 20 cc or 20 milliliters of the arug

15 It absolutely is

16 Now over here theres also an indication tha

77 theie was actually procedure done What is that

18 Thats where it was colonoscopl but there

19 was pnyp and they took out the polyp polypectomy

zO Now on the right hand side the amreen

zl theie soma printed material here Do you see that

22 Yes

z3 And the first thing says anc doing this

24 for the record because just to know where we are on the

25 diagram It says anesthesia and monitorino equipment checked
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before induction and theres mark What is the mark

That it was checked and that it was working

Okay HP reviewed

Yes

And is that histcry and physical

That woulo have been their history and

physical yes

Patient identified

We always ask the patient you know dnd the

10 procedure that they were goinc to be having yes

11 Patient evaluated immediately pror to

12 induction

13 That would dave been our HP that we did and

14 its usually on the back of cur anesthesia record

15 And that woulc be as you testified in the

16 procedure room typically

17 Yes

18 And ther the next one is patient positioned

19 self Literal eft latera position prior to procedure and

zO its marked yes is that correct

Li Yes

22 Now this next one here it says cath size ano

23 its got circled thinc here What is this

24 Thats the anciocth The size Li 22 gauge

25 GA means gauoe And
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Now you said angiooath Doos dngio mean

blood vessel

Yeah

or vein

Yes

And ath means what

Well its aotually lift ftc anoo dh

itself is aotuclly two parts Theres metdl neeoe thft yOU

use to put into the patient and then you slide off ittie

10 plastio tube into the vein and the metal part oomes out So

11 thats thats what that all pertains to

12 So youre designating whiof type ad whiTh

13 size of that partioular item was in the patient dat

14 oorreft

15 Exaotly

16 Is there any indioation on this fore tc

17 whether or not you put that devioe in or not And there mau

18 nor be Im just dskino

19 dont dont seo tfat there is no It

zO says fts in the right Yard

zl So is this this is doht ano this hand

22 down here oneer IV site

23 Right Correot

24 IV fluids dowr below It says wha is

25 that
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None

bad you ir yoLr experience ever use bags of IV

fluids in patients for Anese types of procedures

At the cYnic no unless It wou be real

exceptior something -hat we night had to uave started an IV

on someone

And ther tre ven rig1t hano orner of this

we have the oate obvious ano then hat is wrat is

depicted here In this spot

10 The 94r Is tue in the morning thats the

11 time we started and then 10i7 is when patient was turned

12 over to recovery

13 Okay Were cong to talk about teat in just

14 minure Lets no to -he nack of the sheet

15 Okay

16 Now theres tere are various things

17 listed here on tee record Do rou see tiat

18 do

19 And you said th0t its your experene to

20 actually go through this with tue pa- en- once they get into

21 the room

22 Yes

23 Is that rght

24 Yes

25 Now just so Im clear or this we you said
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that tte turrover time could be anywhere from less tfan

minute to just few minutes meaning one patient exiting and

the next patient entering

Ccrrect

One the patient actually gets into the room

its your ich to hook them up to the devices mean the

rionitors and so forth

It coulb be but usually we try to have tech

dc tha bec0se we were busy trying to you know get our

10 this pie op evaluation done

II Did you try every time to at least review the

12 history and physical that was on the harts so you were aware

13 of wha medicau issues the patient may have

14 tried all the time but wasnt always

15 successful yes

16 Okay When you say you werent always

17 succssmil wh0t do you mean

18 It was hurry that we wouldnt be pushed not

19 to have -o nsc mean you know just Get going

20 And who wou be pushing you to do that

zl The physician the doctor

22 Which doctor

23 Dr.D

24 Okay When

25 Desai
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you say Dr you mean

Desai

Dr who

Desai

Okay So just so were clear on tnis the

anesthesia record that youre flung out to do your little

sort of evaluation of the patient he woulo push you to start

before you were done doing

Yes

10 Did you feel that that was appropriate

11 No

12 Did you feel comfortable wtc th0t

13 No

14 Did you feel tbot that in any way compromised

15 the patient potentially

16 Yes

17 Let me co hack to the first pace

18 MR STAUDAHER And or the record we were just

19 lookinc at States Bates No 260k We-e back to 2601

20 BY MR STAUDAHER

21 want ro ask you about well lets

22 lets ta about the time dowi here first of al And weve

z3 got lot of records we can look at but were not going to

24 look at everything Those times down there what does that

25 add up to in this case
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little over 30 minutes

In fact If its 945 to 10i7 that would be

32 minutes would it not

Yes

Is there any significarce to 3z minutes of

time or an anesthesia record working at the encoscopy enter

Its sornethino thdt was instructed to us nat

that was wnat it had to be that they hac to be uO irirutes cr

longer the time time factors

10 Now you worked 33 yeaxs in California

11 Yes

12 In 33 years in California did you ever put

13 down tLme on an anesthesia record that wasnt accurate

14 No

15 You come to Las Vegas and if theyre tellinc

16 you nine before youve even done this patient that this

17 needs -o be would that mean it certainly could be

18 accufae if the patient had actually taken tnat ong is that

19 correc-

zO Thats correct

at But youre pre told that this record and all

22 othe you do needs to be greater than 30 minutes

23 Yes

24 Who tolo you that

25 When started it was Ann Lobiondo and Dr
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both emphatically made clear tbat thats wft fad to be done

Now specIfically Or Desai after you

startec dd this ever come up goin where he reterated that

in any way

Many times we would tave messed up on he

records tney would be evaluated scrrewhere aong the line dnd

theyd come back to us ann tell us to mak sire It was done

properly

But specificall basa did he tell you

10 over tfe time repeatedly do this

11 At times yes

12 Now Im conc to look over tere to the area

13 where that 32 minute time peiiod is on ft is partIcular

14 patien Ann on this parricur patient we also have whole

15 listinc of sort of these checknLarks for blood pressure

i6 respiraton 02 sats all tuat stuff thar you mentioned

17 right

18 Correct

19 Those marKings qo cur for fie ful time the

zO full 3C 30 plus minues correct

21 Correct

22 Now we wel go over to the chart in

23 minute but Ill represent to you this is Rodolfo Meanas

24 chart And we have big board tnat has the surrunary

z5 information on it that wel
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Okay

Im Going to bring you down to it in just

bit Fur cufflce it to say that the procedures didnt last

that lono did tney

Ordinarily no

So weve got Dr Carrol on this one though

crier

Yes

And you said he was one of the faster ones

10 too

11 He used to brag about how fast he could do it

12 yes

13 Sc if this is not an accurate time its far

14 less ano what was the average time that theyre doing these

15 proreoures mean you said Dr Desai was five to ten

16 irinutes fo colonoscopy Dr Carrol where was he in the

17 balipaik r0nce

Tried to be about the same somewhere

19 Sc if were doing procedure thats five to

zO ten mirute and weve got 32 minutes of anesthesia time and 32

zl minute of signs ard the Thke markec oown here is tha

z2 accuKae

23 No it isnt

24 Okay And is this something you put down on

z5 this record
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Yes did

Why did you do that

Because thats what was toid it had to be

Bywho

Dr.D

Did he explain to you why he wanted it that

way

was told all alonc that there was

global fee for anesthesia and that time cidnt make dny

10 difference So guess was told different ttings but

11 dont remember how many tmes was told

12 But you knew that this was false inforantion

13 correct

14 Yes

15 And you knew that was patient record that

16 somebocy down the road mioht reiy on like yourself

17 Yes

18 But you acreec to put down this false

19 informaton

zO Yes we dd

zl Now even tnough Dr Desal toic you that tYere

/2 was clobal fee for anesthesia did you ever question him or

23 refuse to do this

24 dont remember about refusnc no mean

z5 was just told thats what we had to do
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If you d.idmt do it what happened

probably wouldnt have been workino thee

But would Dr Desai do or say anything to you

if you ddrit do it rigYt

It woulo dont know if would be hm

but it would come back Lhrough the upper office We used tc

say you know that the record would come go up to Tcn or

somewhere and then they woulo come back down maybe dar

two lauer or week later and tell us to correct the you

10 know the times and all that type type of things that

11 needed to be corrected So dont know if it was Dr

12 teilino fer wbat had to be or you know us directly But

13 rican we knew it It was an implied an implied order

14 But did he follow up on that to make sure

15 mean was it coming from him basically where hes told you

16 this before and yelled at you for that

17 1e woulo check the charts at different times

18 yes

19 Now lets go back to California Les tdke

20 break and oo b0ok to Ca iforna for just minute You were

21 dring years of anestYesi work in your own oroup ds your

22 testimony

23 Correct

24 Who billed for you

25 We had billing service
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Now the billing service tiat you csed wha

basis did they use to bill the patients

Are you talking anout the anesthesia

mean -he ASA codes youre talk ng about

Both hut Im scyno how woud cow would

they know what to bill for your sevies rst

Well we we clo h0ve -o look dnd see what

the procedure was if it was ar ypRnde-omy qll bladder

or whatever there woulo be cetain coca ncriber that would

10 be put down for that aFd ther the billino company would go

11 according to that you know and kno that But tnen our time

12 would be on the record as well so that tfey wccld ne billing

13 the time plus whatever the code cave them

14 So the code wou qive base cLmount is that

15 right

16 Yes IA bun

17 And ther Yow mucY time you were the room

18 would be added to that

19 Correct

20 Sc is it fair to say tha- time is money

zl anesthesa bil ing

Yes it can be Sure

z3 Okay And in your i3 years of experience in

24 California you put dowr these same types of hash marks on

25 records right
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Yes

And her you out to the end you had time

that was listed for the proceoure

Aioht

30 you ever fabricate any records over in

CalifornIa

No didnt

And is it fair to say that you were awaxe that

this recoro would be used to 00 to an insurance company to

10 eventualv get reimbusement for your services

11 Looking back yes But at the tme you know

12 it was we had no idea what was going on as far as hilling

13 mean was very secretive type thing Nonei was was

14 not talked about as rot aware that there was billing

15 service and that cuing on

16 Well lets talk about your experience in

17 Califnna You here aware wren these forms were subbotted

18 tf at tfey were sent to the nsurance ompany for

10 reimbursement uiearly

zO Correct

zl And that the dmount of time you put down would

22 depend on would atually correlate with how mucn money you

23 got back correct

24 Yes

25 Sc in those instances would you ever fabricate
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any of tYe information on tnese forms

Youre talkino 0bout here or tiere

In California

No absolutely not

So when you came out here and Dr Desai said

you know what global fee doesnt matter Just put this down

as 32 minutes mean clearly youre putting information

down tf at isnt accurate

Thats right

10 MR SANTACROCE Im going to object as it was asked

11 and answered

12 THE COURT Wel overruled

13 Go on

14 BY MR STAUDAHER

15 So why was it even thouoh hes telling you

16 and why does it matter what you put down if theres just

i7 global tme for anesthesia You could have put down one box

18 It was so the record would look poper

i9 guess again

There we go

zi goino to tfe insurance compary Yes

z2 Thats what Im talking about

23 Yeah

24 So you knew it was

25 MR WRIGHT Objecting to
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BY MR STAUIDAHER

goinc to go to the insurance

MR WRIGHT tne guess

THE COURT Yeah

MR STAUDAHER Well we can Ill go nak Your

Honor Thats okay

ThE COURT Dont dont speculate So ask the

guestion You can ask it different way

BY MR STAUDAHER

10 33 years of experience doing this correct

11 Yes

12 You know these records go to the insurance

13 company correct

14 Yes

15 When these records go to the irsurance company

16 you ger rembursed for them correct

17 Correct

18 Sc you know that this what 7oure puttino

19 down here Is going to go to the insurance company

zO Cmrrect

zl Sc when Dr Desth tells you global fee put

22 this down why dont you not just do it Excuse me That was

z3 bad way tc ask that Why do you do this ever though you

24 know it doesrt matter or at least hes telling you it

z5 doesnt natter
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cant answer you truti city dont know

why we dd it dont know why did ccnt know

Because of that we tiats wh0t we were to we cad to do

guess

What is billing unit In time what is

billinc unit

15 minutes mi of time

Is that pretty standard dccoss every plae

youve ever worked

10 Yes as far as recall

11 Does it matter whethei youre an

12 anestheso ocist an MD or nurse anesThetIst

13 No

14 So the time is the time

15 Time is tme

16 Do you know if theres ofference in the

17 amoumt of if the amount or reimbursemen CPNA for 15

18 minutes of time versus an MD for 15 minues mi tme

19 think some or tte plans ve different

zO like Medcre probably would be difference

II But in he lnstnces that you worked medn

22 you worked ir those facilities you did sour wn work was

23 there ciifference between ike if you went for in

z4 Californa if you went in for colonoscopy procedure and dio

25 it versus an MD doing it do you know if There would be
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difference if reirrbcrsement

dcnt krow

Okay but in your experience it was fixed

amount of nci-ey

flcrrect

mbr upper edoscopies do you remember what

the coce tiat tics usco

Idonun

Do remember what the base units that were

10 gix7en for those procedures

11 dc nun

12 MR SANTACROTN Can ask you to have him speaic up

13 please

14 ThE COURT All rigYt You said do not was

15 that

16 THE WITNESS lean

17 ThE COURT Aro tcer just tfat black box there is

18 the rnTcropfore

ThE WITNESS Thanks

20 ThE COURT Jus ne mindful Its kind of hard to

21 hear ir Yene

22 BY MR StmAUCAHER

23 When you oid these proceoures mean and you

24 write oown these forms if you were lets go back to

zS Californa where you were for sure If you get
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into another increment meaning youre past the 15 minutes and

youre into the next 15 minutes can you b11 and would you

bill for that time

If it was up to 10 minutes we would bill

Otherwise we did not bilu

So if you went 15 minutes and lets say

actually minutes you wouldnt bill for the other unit

No Iwoudnot

Thats what you did in Calforni

10 Correct

11 Okay Arid yet youre told ttat you have to

12 bill for more thdn 30 minutes ii or 32 mirutes here is that

13 correc

14 Correct

15 MR STAUDAHER Courts indulgence please

THE COURT Thats fine

17 MR STAUDAHER Your Honor cunlo we approach for

18 moment

THE COURT Sure

zO Of record bench conference

zl BY MR STAUDAHER

z2 Lets talk about the records too This is

z3 your record the one that you mean this is actually your

24 record on this particular patient right

25 Correct
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Did you see other reoo ds that we done at

the 01mb the nursing reooros on the oharts and things like

that durng the time that you were there

Youre referring to patients that had or

other CPNAs

Well lets talk about ores for you first of

all Did you see other ano not taling about the CRNA

reoords ike this at this pout Im talking about the other

you know there was pre op procedure form there was

10 post op procedure form tiere was prooedure form that kind

11 of thing Did you see rhose kinds of records

12 Most of the time yes

13 Do you know what the term precharting means

14 Yes

15 What does that mean

16 Its vhere something is put on the chart

17 before it actually happened

18 Did you see that going on at the clinic

19 Yes

zO On eonar basis

zl Yes

22 Daily bass

z3 Yes

24 Lots of ciarts

25 think probably most of them
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Why was that do you kno

Because tie nurses would tel tray just

didnt have time to do it all when the patents were out there

and the the rapidity of thinas that were ooino or

So if urderstnd you correctly youve seen

records filled out before the ptients even qctten

pro edure dore

Certain parts of it yes

mean parts that you wouc have to have the

10 proedure dore to fill out correct if you dio

11 legitimately

12 Correct

13 Now in fact mean you sad tdnt some

14 point if want to make sure Im clear on this Before the

15 patient actually gets into your room the record tmt you

16 receive with the patient would have informat or fiileo out by

17 the nurse in advne for things that had rot yet hGpnened

18 Yes

19 The general atmosphere ttr ws there

zO know youve ta ked about the issue of havirg your cm rot ano

zi so forth but as far as the the speed ard the pressure ard

22 50 forth mean what was the general atmosphere 0round not

23 just tie procedure room that you were in but around he

24 staff How oid the staff react to this time time crunch

z5 Very stressful mean it was just speed
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speed speed speed come on lets go faster arid that type

of thug

And did it give you concern about not just

what you were doing bu- otner people were rusted so much that

they migit cduse trouble cause mistakes

les ole

Why dId you all do it

ML WRIGHT SpeaK for timself

BY ML STATIDAHER

10 Okay Why dio you do it

11 Looking back dont know why purchased

12 house bore guess ano maybe that was the reason We moved

13 here ou Know rd if mid known things beforehand would

14 have never cone Thats the way it woulo have been

15 When you came here what was your what was

16 your scartlno solary back in /003

17 think was 20000 year

18 Were you oiver ny kind of bonLses as things

19 as mime wert or durirg tie year

We were to oet $5000 borus think every

zl four months

22 So anotfer 20000 So about 140000 is what

23 you started with

24 Yes

Is that what you were makirg back in
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Californa

No

Or is that better

Less

Less So you were makino more in California

Oh yes

Now you were you still actively working in

CalifornIa or had you stopped working What was toe

No had retired in June or July of 02

10 And know were going to take break in

11 aut five rdnute for lunch but want to cover one area

12 before we we do that

MR STAUDAHER And need one docuient Lefoie ve do

14 that Your Honor

15 THE COURT flats fine

16 Uio you have the job prior to movic from California

17 to L0s Vegas

18 ThE WITNESS worked for myself

THE COURT Okay So you hadnt beer bred yet

/0 had you was the job in place before you moved

zl ThE WITNESS The job wds in place ws hired in

22 like in November of December something like that of 02

23 Yeah didrt move up here until sometime in Jnuary

z4 THE COURT Okay

25 MR STAUDAHER Theyre lookino at the document
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Your Honor

BY MR STAUDAHER

PacifiCare

Yes

One insurcince company specfcally The

the insurance company Pacf Care was it treated differently

than some the other insurarce companies at least the

patients tat caine in

Are you talking

10 MR SANTACRCFE oidnt hear your question Im

11 sorry

12 BY MR STAUDAHER

13 said was acifiCare were PacifiCare

14 patiens treated differently than other patients of other

15 insurarce ccmpanies

16 Some were dont remember if was 03 or

17 04 It must have been 04 trat there was they were

18 treateo oifferently mean before tha dont think they

19 were

zO Okay So wnat happened after 04 How were

21 they treated dfferently

22 We were given the directive that we could not

23 do Pacif1Cre patients simultaneously or one right after the

24 other There would have to be ctnother patient or two patients

25 in between tie patients You know if there were two
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PacifiCares thered have to be two patien or one patient in

between them

So there had to be interruptor

Uhhuh

and ou could never have two together

Thats what we were told uec

Okay Why was that

Why was it was beause tnink there vas

phone call somewhere alono the line that caine to my attention

10 but never

11 MR SANTACROCE Im going to objection to

12 founda-ion ow he knows this

13 ThE COuRT Well all right L0y foundation

14 MR STAUDAHER What the proS em oive seen

15 these in advance

16 MR WRIGHT We object to the Yof ioht

17 MR STAUDAHER Okay Im uoro to how him and as

18 him specfics

19 MR WRIGHT Okay Is this the exnibit

zO MR STAUDAHER YeaP tnis is The exYibit

zl MR WRIGHT Okay Well hp oio we hgulioht it

22 MR STAUDAHER You saw the exYibits are hiohligheo

23 because want specific

z4 MR WRIGHT Car we approach Your Honor

25 THE COURT Wel lets dont know about you
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but could use lunch Why dont we go ahead and take oar

lund-i break row Well have an hour for lunch So thats

basically well me bacd ron the lunch break at 115

Ano ldes and gentlemen during the lunch break

youre of course remndeo oqan teat ycu are not to discuss

the case or arythino relaning to the case with each or with

anyone se Voure read watct or listen to any

reports of or commentanies in this case any person or sub ect

iratter reArting to he case by cny medium of information

10 Dont oo any independen research by way of the Internet or

11 any other meoium and please oo not form or express an opinion

12 on the tr01

13 Would you cdl eGse place your rotepads in your

14 chairs and rol ow the bdi if through the rear door

15 Jury recessed at 1210 p.o

16 ThE COURT Are Mr Mathahs youre excused for the

17 lunch recess dont xnow if they want you to hang around or

18 not But

19 MR STAUDAHEE No

20 THE COURT d5 dr as the Courts concerned

21 you excused to go lunch And the on thing would

z2 tell you is the admonition not to discuss your testimony with

23 anybody who may be winess in this case Obviously you can

24 talk to your lawyers

25 THE WITNESS Obey
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THE COURT about it if you want to Okay Sir

tidAl iou you are excused

Everyone can be seated All rigit Since the jury

has been excused Mr Wright you had warted to pproah the

benTh but we dont need to

MR WRIGHT Okay

THE COURT have bench corversation

drpcert about the exhIbits Im assuming thats what you

wanted to approach the bench about

10 MR WRIGHT Yes

THE COURT Okay

MR WRIOHT The exhibits are al hich ighted

13 These are the Courts exhibits

THE COURT Okay

15 MR WRIGHT And theyre this isnt the way they

16 were mear

THE COURT Right

18 MR WRIGHT theyve been highlighted by the

19 Stdte simply never experienced whe we hichight the

zO exhibis and than they co to the jury room and it was niaced

zl cr there by the prosecutor never have

z2 THE COURT Mr Staudaher

23 MR WRIGHT So object to that

24 MR STAUDAHER They are the actual words Whether

25 theyre it does no differerce to me pointinc to specific
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plae on the record but it stows the it shows the ury

where want them to look

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER when Im talking to the person

THE COURT Heres the thing

MR STAUDAHER when we have document

THE COURT You can use the hichlighted exhibits

but we can also 0dmit non highlgnted exfibits

MR STAUDAHER dont pave any problem with that

10 THE COURT And you htve to explain that this was

11 done by you and its not the condition of the exhibit at all

12 MR STAUDAHER Thats fine dont have an issue

13 with that

14 THE COURT Ard then you know well have

15 non hiohuighted exhibits to shcw that this is really the

16 conditior and then wher you put the exhibit up just make ir

17 very clear that these highlghts highlights were added by

18 you so you could direct the wtness or sometuirg like that

19 MR STAUDAHER Fair enough

20 THE COURT An as long as its clear on the record

21 who dio the highlightinc and for what purpose Im fine with

22 that

23 Would you be fine with that Mr Wrioht

24 MR WRIGHT Yes Your Honor

25 THE COURT Okay
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MR WRIGHT The exiibits and The one that oo tc -he

jury dont have any highlight

THE COTJRT Right

MR STAUDAHER Thats fine

MR WRIGHT Okay

MR STAUDAHER dont have problem witY thdt

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER just want to

THE COURT But he could publish clearly cue

10 highlichted exhibit so the jurors can you know follow along

11 with that All right Anything else we need to do

12 MR SANTACROCE My last objecflon you oidrt rule

13 cn that about focndation

14 THE COURT said Mr Staudaher lay fouroation

15 MR SANTACROCE Oh didnt bear you

16 THE COURT Because it wasnt

17 MR STAUDAHER Oh dont even rerember wh0r

18 the

19 THE COURT clear to me how he Thew aD is that

20 so you need and then he said hed overheard telphcne

zl cdll so tfink thats how he knows bum

MR SANTACROCE Okay Who what wYen and where

z3 THE COURT Wel know said he can at fi sm

z4 was concerned was he speculating that Ye saic he overhead it

25 on telephone call
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So mcyfle Mr Staudahar you can make that

cleaxer

MR STAUDAHER Certdnll Your Honor

THE COURT Yew learned about thIs Ho

overheard telephone cal wvere was the phone call

etcetera

MR STAUDAHER And then later on youll hear

other well Ill oat vojr Honor

THE COURT Arywfo cr now So die did tell

10 him that Mr Staudaher but re and Mr Wright were conferring

11 over the exhibIts so oont think Mr Staudaher heard and

12 then we took our break So tre witness

13 MR STAUDAHER Tuark you Your Honor

14 THE COURT You can Knd of

15 MR WRIGHT ThanK you

16 THE COURT back no little bit Mr Staudaher

17 with the witress

18 MR STAUDAHER Ill Jst start just started

19 the PacifiCare tnlnq

zO THE COURT Right OKy

zl Court recessed at 1214 p.m until 119 p.m

22 In the presence of the jury

z3 THE COURT All rigft Court is now b0ck in

24 session Everyone may be seated

z5 And Mr Mathahs you are still under oath
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Mr Staudaher you may resume your direct

examinatIon

MR STAUDAHER Thank you Your Honor

BY MR SThUDAHER

We ere just starting to talk about

PacifiCare but want to ask you two questions kind of back

the pre ctarting issue be5ore we get to tiat One of the

tYings that you had talked about moment earlier when you

were OF the stand was bYe fact that some of these charts woulo

10 be bLouglt irto the room before patients and filled out

ii some degree before the patients were even broueht in is that

fair

Yes

14 Okay In fact at some point did you eve see

15 ary records that were that essentially had the patient

discharged bYom the facility before they even came into the

mcm for tne procedure

Its possible cant reca rgtt at the

1C riornent but its possible

zO Okay have left up there just put up

zl tYeie moment agc copy of statement that you gave dubYng

z2 or pror to your pleading culty in this partcular case

z3 So if you need to refer to that might refer you to some

24 specific pages Okay

zS Okay
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MR STAUDAHER For counsel Im reerriog

specifically to page of te docurrent

BY MR STAUDAHER

And you can grab that Id like you to look

at it and refresh your memory Its near the bottorr of the

page the last couple questors and answers at the bottom of

the pace Read that to yourself and then put it aside then

youre done and tell me if that doesnt refresh your memory as

to that ssue

10 Okay

11 Does that refresh your memory

12 Yes

13 Okay So as far ds the chart any indication

14 that at times at least the charts were filled out completely

15 before they were brought into the room patients that is

16 They could nave been yes ansolutely

17 Is that what you said in your in your

18 statement

19 Im talking aut youre talk ng about the

zQ nurses chdrts

Yes nuises charts Im rot ta king about

z2 your charts

23 Right saio yes the entire chart could

z4 have been filled out except for times guess

In fact you go to the think its the
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one two three four dne second answer to tIe bottom do \Ob

indicate in there that they would even have the patients

discharged from the facility before they even cane in you

room

Correct

Id like to move to the PaoifiCare You OdI

set that dsioe if you would Tf you need to refer to It

later on wel do that Ckay

Okay

10 want to ask you about the PacifiCare issue

11 Now you said before the break that you couldnt have

12 PaoifiCare patents back to back Do you recall toat

13 recall when the directive caine down 1e

14 Uh huh

15 And was that the way it was onti you stoppeo

16 workino

17 Yes

Im goirg to oirect your attention to Exhbit

19 81 Im ooirg to display tdat momert but before so

zO there is some highlightinq thct is on this document Ano

zl will represent to you ard to the ury that tiat somethino

22 that was not contained in tne original document and somethiro

23 that have cone so that can direct you to the areas of the

24 document tnat want to ask you questions about Okay

25 Okay
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And there will be succession of document

show you thereafter tha are in toe same way The

highliohting is somethiro pt or tYee to to failitate

us geting to the informaflon that ian to ask you dbout

Okay

Okay

It wi rot he somethino that wil be

contaireo on the exhibs tfey go back to the jury room

clean copy wll be tror ded Okay

10 Okay

11 MR STAUDAHER May display Your honor

12 THE COURT Yes

13 BY MR SAUDAHER

14 Now 3/00 iaO mentioned te tme period that

15 you believe that this inornarion was disseminated to you was

16 in 2004 is that correc

17 As HE d5 oar errember back think it was

18 04 yes

19 And c5 you Oaf see even tYe date of this

20 particuHEr riemo is Janudry 2004 Do you see that

21 Yes 00

z2 In here is some discretion or sorre

23 discussion about the fact that there are to be 42 patients

24 scheduled in Endo in Ame slot allotteo Do you remember me

25 asking you questions about double bookino and the like
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Yes

And you said that that did occur

Yes

Actua this memo talks about that directly

doe rot That fi up all the time slots before dny

dout booKing

Correct

And then Ct actually gives an exdmple of vhat

drublc booKirg is Do you see that

10 MR WRIGHT Im going to object to the

11 surnmclrizction and leading

12 ThE COURT Well go on Try not just be

13 roLroful Mr Staudaher

14 MR STAUDAHER Yes

15 BY MR llAUDAHER

16 want so theres discussion there abou

17 the ub booking orrect

18 see tfa yes

19 Now want to refer to No this ared here

zO Does tris comport does tnis match up with the tnines tho

zl you ere tolo about not havino PacifiCare patients back to

z2 back

23 Yes

/4 So in this particular example there is

zS actually ac example given of how to schedule patents with
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different nsurance companies do you see that

Ido

So HPN as an example then PacifiCare then

Aetna then Pacifi0are

Correct

Okay Is that the way that you did things

not just you hut the who clinic did tYirgs wten you worked

there after z004

Yes

10 Do you know why tnat was done

11 It was because of the evidert the

12 MR WRIGHT objection

13 THE WITNESS insurance rompary

14 MR WRIGHT Foundation

15 THE COURT All right ay foundation

16 BY MR STAUDAHER

17 Do you know wty Lets let me see were

18 you ever

19 THE COURT Well he can answer yes or no

20 MR STAUDAT-JER Okay

21 THE COURT and then how do you krow how do

22 you know you know did someore tell you oid you overheax

/3 conversation etcetera

24 BY MR STAUDAHER

25 Do you know why thus was done
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Yes

Why

MR WRIGHT We

THE COURT How do you

MR WRIGHT how

THE COURT

MR STAUDAHER

THE COURT

MR STAUDAHER

THE COURT

BY MR STAUDAHER

i-low did you learn this

That this memo caine out you mean Ir w0s

because of tfe fact that phone call hac come from an

insurance company

MR WRIGHT Foundation

THE COURT Did you overhear the phore call or oid

someone tell you about the phone call or how did you laajn of

the phone call

THE WITNESS Someore caine arid told me tuat hao

phone cal from dn insurarce company ax1d Or Desal war doing

the procedure and he stopped the procedure and said will

take

THE COURT All riglt Go on Mr Staudaher

BY MR STAUDAHER
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Okay So tæs aotud Dr Desai is

present when of this is going on

Yes

So tell us what hCLpuened

Well he afte Ye rame bark thats when

the deoision w0s told to me that are rot to do baok to bao

patients just thought war arfiare ddn realize

that there were othei irsurdnoe oormanies At least dont

reoall that

10 So this is something Desai oorres baok arid

11 tells you

12 Yes

13 Okay So Dear tel 3ou speoifoally you

14 personally that youre not to h0ve PoifiCare p0tients baok

15 to baok youre supposet to 5Cc 0te them

16 Cotreot

17 And in rhat example so were olear going

18 baok to 81 its talkino about PaoifiCare not other insuranoe

19 oompanies neing separated cno then it gives ar example of how

zO to separate them norreot

zl Correot

22 So after that oonversation with Desai is that

z3 what you would all do thereaTher

z4 know did and Im sure tne rest of them

25 were instruoted know Ann was irstruoted oeoause she had
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told me the ane thing you know thats the way it had to be

done

Okay So this is something that clearly

MR WRIGHT objeot to

BY MR SThTDAJ-iER

Dr Desai is

MR WRIGHT hearsy mean we on ask him

proper guetions where Ye wont elicit that

MR SANTACROOE Ano Im going to object as to

10 sneculaton as to the other ones He only saiD one

11 THE COURT Its sustained as to speculation Its

12 overuleo c5 to what he personally knew and what was told to

13 him by othei people in the clinic who were doing the same

14 thing

15 on

16 BY MR AUDAHER

17 But lets be clear on this 0i Desai was the

18 one who at least at one point told you tYis specfically

19 Yes

zO MR WRIGHT AsKed and answereo

zi MR STAUDAHER Well were

z2 MR WRIGHT Thats

z3 MR STAUDAHER coing back to make sure

24 THE COURT Okay Just overruled

z5 MR WRIGHT object
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BY MR SURUIDAHER

Is that correct

MR WRIGHT object Your Horor dont know

MR STAUDAHER Your objection is on the record

sir

MR WRIGHT My objection is we oont need to go

back to make sure on every question

THE COURT Thats correct mean we had an

interruption so alloweo Mr Staudaher to go bank to where

10 he was prior to the objection and the Courts sustaining part

11 of the objection and overrulirg part of the objection So now

12 we know where we are ano please proceed

13 BY MR 5TAUDAJJER

14 With reqard to the reasor that Desai wanted

15 you to do that did he ever tell you specifically as to why

16 that should be done

17 recall th0t it was because of the fact that

18 the insurance companies were cetting bills you know

19 consecutvely you know

zO MR WRIGHT Can we have foundator

zl MR STAUDAHER This Is discussion with Dr Desai

z2 MR WRIGHT Io like foundation as to when and

23 where

24 THE COURT All rght When did you Mr can

zS you lay foundation When did this conversation occur was
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it in -he dine etcetera

BY MR SThUDAI-iER

And well go to that in minute You have

the corversation after the phone call wh Dr Desai cret

MR WRIGHT Objection

MR STAUDAHER Im just bringino

THE COURT Overriled

MR STAUDAHER us hack

THE COURT mean again were getting back to

10 where were before the oiscussion on the objection

11 So go on Mr Staudaher

12 BY MR StmAUDAHER

13 Sc in relatior to Dr Desal tellng you this

14 should be done the part about why it should be done was th

15 in the same conversatior or was that later

16 As far as recall it would have been at the

17 same time necause of the back to back patients

18 And so hdt was the explanaticr tnen

19 That coudrt do them back to beck I0ure

20 of the tmes the time factor and the insurance company wc

qiestionno which diont krow But menn thats what

22 they caled about was they were gnestioning why the times were

23 overlappng Im sure

24 But thats what hes tellirg you

25 Yes
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The insurance company Al calling we cant do

them bac to back because of the time

Yes

Now you had menticred yoi idd menticned

that tYere were some items th0t vee actan utlized for

doing your anesthesia worK correct

Correct

MR STAUDAHER As mattel of act may just

approach Your Honor

10 THE COURT You may

11 BY MR STAUDAHER

12 Showino you what eas beer tfis is Exhibit

13 lets see Exhibit 701 72A 725 70H and 70G

14 MR STAUDAHER beleve These were all stipulated

15 to adnission if understand

16 THE COURT Is that coret

17 MR WRIGHT Yes

18 THE COURT All rigYt These are all adlflitThd

19 thee

20 States Exhibit 701 72A 725 70H anc 70G admitted

21 BY MR STAUDAHER

z2 Do you recoanize these varous items

23 Absolutely yes

24 Are they thincs you used ii your practice

25 Every day
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very day

MR STAUDAI-IER May publish Your honor

TI-IS COURT You may

BY MR SURUDAI-IER

When was talkng to you before you

rienti eo oevice called an dngiocath 00 you recall that

Yes

And showing you

MR STAUDAHER Irr going to have to actually take

10 it out of the package Ill put it back in Madam Clerk

11 MR SANTACROCE Can you tell me what exhibit that

12 is

13 MR STAUDAHER This 72B

14 BY MR SURTIDAHER

15 Sc hat are we looking at here

16 Thats he anciocdth witI- sterile tu that

17 slides off of ricnt in tte ckage itse the way it would

18 come from the factory

19 Sc theres inside this container

20 wort unoo it you can look tflrough it its semi transpa ent

21 don a- rhs end cve here

22 Right

23 is ttat correct

24 Correct

25 And in there it appears to be needle with
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some sort of white plastic sheathing over the top of it

Yes

What is the difference what is what white

plastic sheathng

That was the tube the little plsti tube

that wou have been inserted into the vein after you

puntured the vein with the met0l pcrtior of te needl

So if understand orectly the needle with

the sheath goes into the vein then the reedle is withdrawn

10 and the sheath remains

11 Correct

12 Is that what al ows you to get access to the

13 persons cod system

14 Correct

15 Sc you can administer mecication

16 Correct

17 Is that what you used to do that

18 Yes Uh huh

19 So this is one devie We have nothei one

zO which is Exhibit 72A The first one was yel ow This cne is

21 ue in nature out it looks very similar What is the

22 different between the two

23 This one says 22 gduge whlcn would be

24 little larger And the yellcw one is 24 which would be

z5 little smaller
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Sc they were just different sizes

Just different sizes

Length or wdth

Im sorry

Length or width the diameter of toe needle

Oh the diameter You would evaluate it when

youre lookirg at vein SmalFer veins youd use the

smaller

Showing you what has been marked and admitteo

10 as 701 Can you tell us what that item is

11 Thats just the port that you would put on the

12 IV mean after the needle wcs in the persor and then

13 would be so you could use it on the end where its

14 Use your fingernail

15 THE COURT If you touch it

16 THE WITNESS Oh your nail

17 THE COURT thatl make mark

18 THE WITNESS OKay There That theres port

19 there thats where actua ly the needle would go in Its

20 silcor or rLbber or somethino thct you can push needle into

21 it and gve the medication and tne medication would go this

z2 way into the pctient

z3 BY MR STAUfDAHER

24 Okay So on this end over here does this

25 is this the part that screws into the anciocath that you woulo
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put into the pctient

Yes

And this part on the end here is wnere the

needle wou go into and ther ntc the pa ent

Thats yes th the port end Uh huh

Okay And is this tYe type devioe that you

would use at the clinic

Yes

Is this also known as whats rdl ed

10 hep look

11 Yes

12 And why is it cClled that do you know

13 Beoause sometimes patient wmld tave had

14 catheter left an anoiooatr eft in ano they would have

15 been given heparin so that you wou1dnt pave have any

16 clotting or something like that It cm1d prevent clotting of

17 the blood in the in the IV itse cound the Cngiocath

18 Do you all use Depain is hCt ccpCcity at he

clinic

sO No

Sc thats just the name for whdt its used

22 for

z3 Yes

24 Okay And Ill snow you this ttis last

zS item here which is 70 wow its hard to see unless can
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turn off tre lgnt 705 Do ou see that

Nc cant red ly see what it is

Its really tough isnt it Is that better

an see little port on top hut oant

see if its

Let me hrng it up to you so you can look

it and tel what this Is

Oh okai see now what It is

What is it

10 That is port that could have been placed

11 into propcfc octtle propofol bottle has rubber

12 stopper on it nd that could be placed into that stopper ano

13 then you cou use this port for drawing your propofol out

14 into syr roe

15 Would ft at fle used on the smaller bottles or

16 the larger ttles coes it natter

17 It woulont Tatter You could use it on

18 either ore

19 Okay So in ths particular instance ths

zO and know fts ve dffcult to see unless youre right down

zl on top of

22 Right

23 Theres sort of plastic sheath over this

24 end is that correct

25 Correct
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And that iooks to come to real point inside

Thats -he

Is that the part that pierces that rubber

stopper

Yes thats tre one that perces nto the

bottle

And then it looks like theres so another

place on tte other end where you can screw on syringe of

some nature

Yes Uh huh

11 And is that how you woula draw the medication

out

it Yes Ui huh

14 The one last item think said that was rhe

15 last but this is the last 70G what are we looking at here

16 Its Becton DIckinson 10 mlliiter syringe

Now are these the mean are you familiar

with the use of these in the cYnic

Yes

zO Where were they used

zi Thats rot we used for anesthesia we woulc

22 draw up our propofol ard those or any other rredation that

z3 you rnicht need to give would all be drawn up in this type of

z4 syringe

zS So you diont have larger ones or that
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purpose 20 cc syringes anything like that

No we rever Yad any

Did you ever request any

Yes

Who did you request those to

Probably our supervisors and were turned down

Do you know why

Im sure was cost factoring

Dc you know did you ever talk to Dr Desai

10 about this specifically

11 probably dab dont recall you know

12 specifical but probably cid because it just made more

13 sense to use the 20 milliiter than this one

14 Okay Now want to talk to you now that

15 weve been looking at different supply issue about supplies

16 was there an issue abou no wasting supplies in the clinic

17 Absolutely

18 When you say absolutely can you tell us some

19 of the things that youre referring to

20 Well tYe prcpofol for one of the things was

zl absolutey something that was forbidden no waste Syringes

22 mean anciocaths anythino like that If we had to restick

23 someone because we missed tee vein or somebody had missed the

24 vein you know or somethng like that that would be

25 considered waste and we would be talkec to about it
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Who would talk to you abou

Well if Dr Was there ao sow ho would

be talking to us about it

What would his tone be wYer was talking -o

you about

Angry

So ard again Im fO too tfe screer

an angiocath which was from 72B Its ftc rel ow on Is

this device you can use more than one irie

10 No

11 Single use device

12 Single use

13 If you used this devfte try and puntue

14 vein on patient and Dr Desai was there Od you ever get

15 reprimanded about havinc to use ancthe one or 0nything like

16 that

17 Yes dio

18 What woulo he want you to cc

19 Well if you couldnt use tkfts one

zO mean youd fave to use new one That woud be it you

21 know

22 Would he want you to use this one over again

23 if you could

24 If you could

z5 Is that something you woulo normally do in
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your practice in tIe 33 years you were before you cane

here

Nc was not limited to that type cf thing

Sc even something like tfis you were you

were havnc troucle oitL as tIr as him givng you hard time

about us no itf

Yes

WYen it come time to using these devices were

you ever in situocion where you were having hard time

10 startirg an IV or it was taking too long and Dr Desai was

11 there

12 Yes

13 Can you describe for me any instances that you

14 had where Dr Desai may have intervened in that situation

15 Yes he would gIve you about one chance to do

16 it anc ft you dior11t do he would grab the needle and try

17 and do it himself or proceed to do it himself and then just

18 leave -he olood runnina out wIi wed try and get the port on

19 SO we could cc aeco inc tape it and get the patent sedated

zO Sc youre telling we he would insert the

21 device irto the vein ard then just walk away

22 Yes

23 And wher this has been irserted into the

24 patient now thats in communication witf the blood stream

25 ccrrecft
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Thats right

So what is happening to he patients blood

during this time

Rurning on the amm and runring on is trying to

ocr the port on to get it stopped

Beside that item were there other items that

you couldnt couldmt use any more of or you ied tc limit

the amount of use that there was or waste associ0ted with

those items

10 Tape was big big item mean if we

11 if there was too much tape on an angiocath or something like

12 that wed wed hear about it

13 Sc he wou give you hard time abcu using

14 too much youre talking about this plastic tape that you

15 put down

16 Yes Uh huh

17 About too muck of that

18 Yes

19 Anythinc else beside tape

20 Ycuie talkino now about anestiesid or in

21 general of the clini

22 General in the clinic where you were and could

z3 cbserve that knd of thing going on

Well heard many times about too iruch

25 When you say hedrd want to at tnis point
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tell you ttat talking anout either Or Desai saying it

directly to you or you overhearing him saying it to somebody

else when you are in his presence essentially Okay

Well this would would have overhead him

tellinc the technicians about usinq too much jelly ur

whatever you know for doing the scopes and havng the

doctors use lear because of the cost factor

Sc jelly lets talk about that stuff

What is it used fur

10 Lubricant on the scope

11 Is it necessary to have that stuff on the

12 scope to use it

13 It certainly makes the scope slide lot

14 easier

15 And one of the when the scopes are

16 going in youre tiying not to perforate an intestine or

17 something correct

18 Correct

19 So and so patient comfort would

20 imagine

21 Yes

22 So when the situation is that hes giving the

23 techs hard tme about using too much KI jelly what is he

24 talkinc about Dont squirt as much on or what was he doing

25 They would place it on 4x4 and he would
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watTh how much was placed on the 4x yes

he would actual watch abt axo corrmert about

how much was cn the 4x4

Oh yes If there was too muc tey wculd

know very much aocut it

What about things like ftc 4x4s therrselves

that youre ta king about Ihcse are ii ucuze 4x4 pads

Correct

What about those Would he give n\body

10 hard time about using too many of those

11 Well Im not sure Im sure ft was probably

12 brought up dont recall hearing it bit ire it ould

13 have been

14 Okay What about during the piccedure axe

15 you aware that there is lcrcer syringe 50 60 syringe

16 thats used to flush the scopes

17 Yes

18 Oid you see tfose used in rhe ctnic in the

19 rooms where you were working

zO In the room yes

II When Dasal was there was rhcie n1 issue

22 about those bang reused or not reused

Well they were always reused ovax and over in

z4 the room yes same syringe

25 Over and over again patient to patient
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over and over

10

11

12 up new ones

13

14 was tfe new

15

16 throug there

17 those pdtients

18

19 syringe

zO

zl

z2

23

24

zS

Yes

Did you hear rim ever yell at anybody about

that issue about not reusing them or trying to open up new

one anythno ike ThQt

oont speoifioaily but Tm sure it was

brought up you know beodure it was just an item that was to

be reuseo oer and over

So your observation was that it was reused

Oh yes saw it used many times

As matter of faot did you ever see him open

thronohout rhe day all

irst oase of the day would have been when it

one woulo hava been openeo

So when weve oot 60 plus patients rolling

were talkno dbout one syringe for all of

Wel for ecor roori there worlo have been

Well two syrinqes for all of the patients

Correot

Okay Do you know what bite ook is

do

What is it ic you oan tell us

When youre going to do an EGD or an upper
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endosopy its bite block that goes in there between their

teeth so tey dont bite he scope And theres hole on it

and theres ridge on each side of it ano it goes under

their eetn on tne bottom and the top ard t1ter the scope an

de chroagh the bite block so that they oont bite the

scope

Okay Were t8ose reused

Yes

On reou ar basis

Yes

And these are ones that krow did you

ia know anythlnc about how they were cleanec or anything like

that

No dont

15 You just know that they werent opening up new

16 ones for

Right

new patients What about srares and

19 foreps anythng like that

They were reused over ano over dnd over until

al they were nroken

z2 And these are items that would go in to take

2a biopsies and the like

24 Yes

z5 What about the was there 0nything like
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bowl tIat was used for irriqation fluid go into the scopes

Thats he bowl where the nO cc syringe would

have been in yes There was bowl there wth clean water

and one for cirty water but

And were those chonged out

Nc

Did you ever him yell at anybody in your

presence aucut actual costs of the items themselves You

know bats three cents tabts one cent anything like that

10 Yes many times

11 Can you tell us about that

12 Well sheets for instance If patient woulo

13 be cola you know one of the nurses would put sheet on

14 somebocy He would take off and fold it up and put it back

15 in the cupboard and it would be three cents to clean that

16 sheet or sortething like that Thats what the nurses would be

17 they woulc all he would holler at rhe nurses abcut that

18 not to use tfem

19 Okay So it w0s going to cost hm three cents

zO to clean sheet so he would the docror would actually

al take it off the patient fold it up and put it back on shelf

22 for use on another patient

23 Yes

24 Anythinc else lke that chat any of the ost

25 of some of tfese items dd he ever say that that cost me so
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much or thnt cost me so much when he would see it oct used in

the vvay he wanted

Yes we would hear it cuite frequently en

different subjects different objects that were being used

What about any commenes ane cohol pctOs

used anyteing like that

dont think we had aleftol pfts tflrk we

were using just cotton balls and then you knw pittirc

alcohol on them

10 What about the chucks You know wnat those

11 are correct

12 Those were nlways cut in two aid used

13 And the chucks are what exact

14 dont know exactly think theyre 17

15 inches or something

16 No no no Not the size bit just want nrc

17 they

18 Oh it just goes under ftc pntient when

19 theyre havirg colonoscopy under the edr of patinnt so

zO when tYe procedure is going on

II Now know you mentioneo few things 0ro so

22 these are the things that collect the fluids that might spill

23 out of patient kind of thing

24 Correct

25 You had mentioned that at east the whole
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issue about money at different times ano wanted to ask you

this Based on your hear rn dnd conversatons dIrectly with

Dr Desai did you ever get tte impression from him either

directly or just by his actors that morey was issue to

him

bin irsue

Did hr ever say tuat

Yes

Wham wolo me scy

10 Well ttink he knew exactly whcit every item

11 in the facility ccsts ano IC somebody had to use one over or

12 something ike tnat mom were yelled at and told you know

13 what ti at item costs anc how much you were wasting and that

14 type of thino

15 Now rientioned ropofoI Youve dont

16 anesthesia for 30 some one years correct

17 Correct

18 These iems here like this angiocath you know

19 the elative values of pose various Items assume

zO Yes

21 And vTheher treyre expersve or not

22 expensive correct

23 Yes

24 Propofol the mix was that one of the more

25 expensive or least expensve items in the mix
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It woulo have been the most expensive tem

thdt we used as far as an anesthetic agert

Now you said that Dr Desai was really

flxatec on propofol at one point

Yes very much

Can you tell us abcu that

dont remember the year agair bit it was

ccme cp when they felt or he felt that we using too much

ptcpofol ano that insteao of injecting if we needed to

iO give more propofol we should just inject some saline to flusY

11 ftc the catheter and what lttle bit would be in there

12 wruid co into the patient

13 So if understand you correctly and Im

14 showinc again Exhibit 72B that little tiny needle or or

15 sheath over the needle would contain some propofol

16 Yes

17 atfteend

18 Yes

19 when you injected it

zO Yes

zl Instead of you giving more propofol to

22 pctien he instruThed you to actially flush tf at out with

23 saline

24 Yes

25 He specifically said that
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Yes

With reoard to popofol again dd you weie

you ever in room with Dr Desi when patient was starting

to wake up move around durino the nrocecure

Yes

In normal situations tha you Lad neen in

what would you do in that instance

Give the patient mcre aneshetio more

propofol

10 Would Desai allow you to do that

11 Most times no he would not

12 So the patient Is actually now writhing around

13 or moving around on the table and you feel its cppropriate to

14 give more anesthesia and he wont let you do it

15 Yes

16 What about the otuer end of the operation

17 before the patents ace say operation It wasnt it

18 was colonoscopy or an upper endoscopy correct

19 Coirect

zO Before he patients are anesthetzed youre

zl back tiere youre either ooinc your fo or youre getting

22 ready to do it nre you wth me

23 Yes

You have not civen anesthesia Did Desai ever

/5 start procedures before patient had anesthesia onboard
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Yes he dd

How did the patients react to that

Look at us for help

And he would just continue

Continue and wed try ano give the dnes fetic

as fast as we could

In those nstances is the patient riorru

around when youre trying to cive the anesthetic

Yes

10 Was it difficult for you to get the reeole

11 into tI-e port on this and Iri showing 701 acan the por

12 on this ittle hep lock thing

13 Well at times It would be yes because

14 theyd be moving their arms ard theyd be moving tceir body

15 It was you know they were oving around on the gurney

16 Did you ever stIck yourself with needle in

17 those instances or some instarces like that when ws

18 occurring

19 have been stuck three or four times yes

20 over that

21 Because of that very thing

22 Yes moving around

When is this something that he wasnt aware

24 that the patient was awake stil

He was very rruch aware
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

zO

21

z2

23

/4

/5

once

occur when you

Just eve it

te you to oive it
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Did you teli iri that aveot given

anesthesia yet

Thats right

What wouic noT

Continue on

Be woulo jut

Yes

And he woulo proceed

Yes

Did he ever ctop nd wait until you had done

that and then proceed

Not tha raca

Now the frequency of this happening is this

onetime occurrence or dd thic happer on more frequent

basis

It was rot one time occurrence and it

didnt happer every time bt it iaupeneo quite frequently

In typica week wou it happen core than

Yes

Roughly in typical week how often would it

were there

Im just cuessing would say maybe 10

So number of times during week

Oh yes Mciny
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Now the otuer end of the procedure not

and lieraly the other erd when the when the patient is

ahout none with this procedure or near the end or at least

hes movnq around and Desai isnt done are you wi me

Yes

Did tha happen Im talking about where you

wdntei to cive more anesthesia nd he oroered you not to do

Yes

10 In those instances did that happen on

11 frequent nfrequent basis Whct was the frequency

i2 It was quite frequent

So lets talk about the end of the procedure

14 for moment And Im not talking about situation in which

15 you need to cive more anesthesia or whatever Lets just

16 assume for tYe mortent tYat this is one where the patient is

17 still Lnoer Did you observe the scopes cominc out of the

18 pa iens meanng out of their bottoms

Yes

zO When the scopes caste out of the bottoms did

zl Desa ae tYe scope our oifferently thar the other doctors

22 did

23 At times yes

24 And what do you mean by that

25 Well orce in awhile we would cet patient
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that you know wasnt oong that well aid mght have slow

pulse or braoycardia or something He wou whip it out just

in bit hurry

So he woud just yank the soope out

Yes

When you yank the soope out oc somebody what

would happen

Whatever was in tbere was flying around the

room and on my and everyone else that was tfe room

10 So you aotully got fecal matericil on you from

11 him pullng and yanking soope out of person

12 Many times

13 Did ever fit any other plaoe in the room

14 beside the people

15 Yeah on the walls Ive seen it on the

16 oeilino floor

17 Now remember we talked awfi ago about the

18 turnover time between patents

19 Yes

zO You saio was eally guiok between 30

zl well less than minute dont think you gave me seoonds

z2 but less than minute up to just few mirutes

23 Correot

24 In the instanoes where that kind of thing

z5 happened was there enough time for somebody to come in arid
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clean the rom

No

Did you ever see anybody come in and clear hc

room dorlng that time

No

Lets talc about reuse of of you knci

people wore cowns there Im talking about the ccverinos cr

the aprors or whatever it was

Right

10 is that correct Would Dr Desai in your

11 presence ever limit or oive people hard time about using oo

12 many of those

13 Yes ddnt wear one The doctors wore

14 them ard so aid the techs And they were lot of times you

15 know ra ked about it and 5aO not to use that many ard were

16 alloweo to have one sometmes for whole week

17 Now the oowns are to protect to keep thIs

18 stuff tlis fecal materia from getting on tne person ario the

19 like is tcat right

20 Correct

Did when he wouldnt let their change tie

22 gowns or toe or the or whatever were they clean or was

23 there an prob em with that

They were dirty lot of times

25 When you say dirty were talking about fecal
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material

Yes

So theyve got gowns wtY fecal material on

them that they want te chance cind Ye wont let them do it Is

that fair

Thats corret

Do yeu krow what sharps cotainer is

Yes

Did you have those in oor roms

10 We had one or two in eacY room Uh huh

11 What are the whats ftc parpose of sharps

12 container

13 Thats where the disposable tems would go

14 especially the needles syrinces that type of thing

15 Ive just displayed agciin for the record

16 72B the angiocath that you described The flOiOc0th itself

17 is that considered as sfarp

18 The metal portion coming out of is yes

19 So after thct woulo be useo where would that

zO needle go

21 Into the sharp

22 And what else would go into the sharps

23 contair.er

24 The portion the plastic portion or the outer

25 shell would go into the waste basket But the propofol
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bottle lot of times or syrirges that we had used with

needl on them 0nd tha woalo all go into the sharps ttle

cont air er Sorry

bThen Desa came into room with you or you

saw tns some1dy else lets talk about you first of

all Okdy hheo Desai came Into room did he ever go over

to th sharps ootairer and look around inside the sharps

contclrer

Yes

10 Do iou know why he did that

11 Looking to see if we had thrown anything away

12 thdt we shouldnt have

13 You mean ike what

14 Excessive propofol or something like that

15 Sc if you had if you had discarded

16 partial bottle of nropefo ano he saw it in there what would

17 happen

18 nrobably would have goten fired

19 Dd he ever yell at you for doing that kind of

zO thing

21 Yes

22 Did you employ some mechanism when you

23 actually wasted mean you didnt want to use the propofol

24 on annher patIent so that he didnt see that

25 Yes usually tried to squirt it into
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wastebasKet just the ligijid itself you know so than he

wouldnt see that it was beino wasted

Did he ever watch what was in your syringes or

in the bottles Did he pay attention to wfat was colno on

over there with the propofol

All the time

Now did he ever yell at you about syringes

that may have had propofol left in them That he saw in the

sharps containers

10 Yes

11 When he yelled at you what did he say

12 Look at how much youve wasted whdt is that

13 He probably told me how much it costs

14 Did he ever instruct you to use syringes with

15 propofol remaining in them on another patient

16 No never heard that

17 He never asked you to do tiat

18 No

19 What about the bottles of propofo If you

20 hadnt used whole bottle of propofol or one patient did he

zl evei tel you to save that ano use it on the next patient

22 That was just common practice Thats the way

23 it was done

24 Okay Everybody did it that way

25 Thats what we were instructed to do yes
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Instruceo by whom

Desai

When related to that that whole thing

with t5e propofo houoh want to get hack to if you have

ever observec others in the same situation that you were in

when Dr Desai cave in ano either rattlea arourd te sharps

container or reprmdndeo somebody because they were wasting

propofol or the like did you ever hear or see any of that

Yes

10 In those nstances what wou what would

11 happen What would he do

12 -le woulo rant and rave about wasting

13 wastinc material wasting propofol and probably tell you how

14 much in cost

15 Now sir want to ask you something about

16 the syringes and all that stuff Would you ever use syince

17 thdt you had used on one patient on another patient

18 Never

19 To your knowledge did you ever do than

20 No

21 Same cuestion but now something else with

22 bottles themse yes Dio you ever have bottles of propofol

23 that you had used on one patient that you then used on another

24 patient

25 Yes
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And than was under the directon cf Dr Desai

if tiink understamd you

Yes

Now third scen-ic dd ou ever nave

bottle of propofol that you had to reenter he same

patient Anc wbot mean by th0t let re set up so you

undams and what Im talking abeut You Yave lets start

off wih brand new bottle of propofol di yo bave

patient You open the bottle of propof 01 you oxaw out the

10 medication and you take that syringe neede corrinination and

11 you go into the 1ep lock and you ddminiser mecication to the

12 patien Are you following me so far

13 Yes

14 Youve core tDct clearly

15 Yes

16 Now in that situtien if you needed to

17 re dose the patient with some additien0l prnpcfe nd you

18 didnt have any remaining in ycu syringe thct you bod used

19 did you ever take that syringe nd cc back into the bottle of

zO propofol

zi We would take the needle off Q3 put on new

22 needles and then reenter the with the same syringe into

23 the bottle and draw up again yes

24 Was that comiron prantice

z5 That was common practice
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Were you nstructed to do hat

Yes

-y whom

Desai

Youve been doing this for 3i yecs before you

came to L0c Veqs

Yes

Ae you aware that there is at least risk of

potentia cmrtcxrirdtion even changing out the needle in that

10 situation

11 Yes there is

12 Id you ever express your ooncerns abeut doing

13 this to Dr Desai

Yes

15 What was his response

16 Its to save money just go ahead and do it

17 Sc he irstructed you to cm it even though you

18 made him awaie of the risk2

19 Yes

zO MR STAUDAHER Courts indulgence Your Honor

zl THE COURT Thats fine

z2 BY MR STAUIDAHER

23 Oh Related asked you some questions

24 about putt no the IV abe sometimes he would push you out of

25 the way and leave blood dripping out or whatever Do you
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remember tuat

Yes

Thats situaton where Ye woLAd kind ef

intervene your area is that fair

Correct

Now besioe tte other issues of him telling

you what to do did he ever at ny point becoce ustrated

because you werent moving fast enough

Most of the time yes

10 In those situations where he became impatient

11 or frustrated because you werent moving fast enough and you

12 had nrn oiven the anesthetic yet do you recii cny situations

13 where he just came around grabbed the anesthetic and just

14 pushed it in himself

15 Yes

16 Did that happen more thar few times

17 When it happered frequently mean

18 shouldnt say frequently but it has happened dont know

19 cant re you how many tmes

zO But this is not just once or twice

21 No

z2 If you could describe for me wYat you felt the

23 mean did you feel let me ask it different way Im

24 sorry Withdrawn The dtmosphere withir the cYnic

25 Horrible Everybody was under such pressure
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And wher he would rome around it was just ike trying to walk

on an egoseii because everybody was so cautious of what you

were trying to do and being nd doing the best that you

could cc It was just totally differert atmosphere with hint

there or one of the other pnysicins

So the staff was affeTheo differently by who

was there

Absolutely

Again Im going to show you series of

10 documerts just portions of them and again the highlighted

11 portions were done by me

12 Okay

13 They will not be on the original document tha

14 go back to tie jury 82 Sorry its not tnat very easy to

15 read Ill represent to you that these are tems that we

16 recoverec when the police did the search warrants that we

17 records of the clini Okay

18 Okay

19 This document is entitlec anesthesia pain

20 management services anc compensation sciedule Do you see

21 that

22 Yes

23 On this and know its hard cdn you read

24 that all sir or not

25 Yes car read it
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Okay Ano down here this talks anout ho

anesthesIa is billed at the olinio noreo

Correot

That

MR STAUDAHER And is it ok if re0d this Your

Honor beoause its so small to the jur

MR WRIGHT Car we approdoh aoo

THE COURT Im sorry Suno

Of reoord benoh oonfereroe

10 MR STAUDAHER May proeeo Your onor

11 THE COURT Please

12 BY MR SThUIDAHER

13 First of all HEve you ever noon this dnoument

14 befo yourself to the best of your knowleoge

15 THE COURT Do you need to look at the whole

16 dooumert

17 ThE WITNESS Yes Id like soo tfe top of it

18 ThE COURT Why dont you show hm tfe whole

19 doournert

20 BY MR STAUIDAHER

21 This is 82 States 82 ust so ts on the

22 reoord what were looking at Just flip throuoh it and take

23 as mud time as you need Just let me krow when youre done

24 dont reoall it no

25 This does talk dbout at least this dooumenL
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talks about anesthesia b_lno correTh

Yes crrect

Im goirg to read this to you and want you

to tell ne if this is wiat the prctThe is if ttis practice

is wia yo fo lowed at the clinic Okai

Okdy

MR SARTACROE Cart us know what extibit tha

is

MR STAUDAHER This Exhibi 82 Its Bates

10 Numbei page 12 exuse me 12101

11 BY MR SThUDAHER

12 Lets reac the highlighted portion thctt

13 highlichted The base unt value and the sum of base umits

14 for the surgical proedure performed time units and modifying

15 units where appropriate The source of anesthesia base units

16 is primari the Ameiican Assocation of Anesthesiologist

17 ABA relative value gnice

18 THE COHAT lis says societi

19 MR STAUDAI-ILR Excuse me Society Im sorry

20 BY MR SDAUDAHER

21 Did you use ft at in your practice that value

22 guide when you were practcinc

23 Yes

24 Okay And thbag allec crosswalk are you

25 familiar with that
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No Pm not

For all anestlesia services anestnesia time

begins when the anesthesiologist begins to prepare the patient

for inouction of anesthesia in the operating room or in an

eguivalent area and enos whey the anesthesiologst is no

longer in personal attendance Is that what you did

Yes

Okay So just so were clear on ttat before

we go any further your practice was than anesthesia time for

10 you in the clinic was wYen the patient rol into the room and

11 you have contact with them and youre starting to do your wor

12 to wher that patient leaves the room

13 Correct

14 MR SANIACROCE Asked and answered

15 THE COURT Well overruled

16 BY MR SURUDAHER

Is that correct

18 Yes

IS Okay Standard tine factor 0llowance is based

zO on minute increments meaning on rime unit equals 15

zl minutes Do you see that

z2 Yes

Does that does that comport wtfl your

z4 practice in the clinic

25 Yes
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Does that comport with your practice before

you came to Las Vecas

Yes

Now this also document what seized Il

represent to you by the Metropolitan Police Deprtment durino

exeution seaich warrant And it is porton of

policy and procedure marual at the linic It 55 Endoscopy

Center of Southern Nevaca

MR SANTACROCE Excuse ire Can have the exhibit

10 number

11 MR STAUDAHER Its Exoibit No 83 its Bates No

12 10264 And you see it says deep sedation policy

13 BY MR STAUDAHER

14 Do you see that up there where it says

15 Oh yes do Im sorry

16 Have you seen this before

17 Not that recal no dont know Is

18 there date en it

19 Net on ths page but you were aware that

20 there was po icy procedure manual in the clinic correct

zl Yes

22 Have you seen those before

23 Yes

24 Have you read through them and and

25 recognized certain parts of it
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Im sure dio yes Lh huh

Do you remember tee prooedure p0 oy from ftc

olinio baok when you were working

Not really

Okay

Sorry

MR SANTACROCE cant bear bun

THE COURT Im sorry

MR SANTACROCE oould heax

10 THE COURT He said no sorry

11 BY MR STAUDAHER

So under Section labeled poiloy Number

13 did you see that

14 Yes

15 Im going to read this It says dnd its

16 talkino about sedation oorreot

17 Yes

18 It says if 0dministered by RNA the

19 attendino physoian will order nd 00 supervse with ar

20 anesthesiolooist oontraoted with the Endosoopy Center of

zl Southern Nevada II PLC All seddtion praotioes in the

z2 Endosoopy Center of Southern Nevada II LLC sra be

ft monitored for outcomes through quality improvement review If

24 CRNA is utilzed it shall be under the provisons of

zS Chapter 632 of NRS an anesthesiologist contracted with the
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Erdosoopy Certe of Souhern bevada II LLC will provide

oo supervision for he CRNA wn be/she is Qdministering and

oaring for patents reoeiving sed0tion The CENA will report

direotly to both the supervsirg cinesthesiologist and

attendino physoian Do you see that

Ide

Now wcis ycur testimory earlier that there

was never anesftesiolooist that you worked with or there

was oo superviuo antnirg like than at the olinio

10 Never

11 MR SANTACROCE qoing to objeot to foundation

12 as to what deep seotion

13 MR STAUDAI-iLR Okas Ill ask him

14 THE COURT All roYt

15 BY MR SPAUDAHER

16 What is deep sedation

17 Deep seoation is where wou use propofol

18 and there woddnt have been narootio invo ved tnat you

19 know like said propofol is very short aotng and it would

zO keep them ouet while prooeoure was going on but they would

zl be awakened very riomentarly after we wese fnished

22 So that wou oover the use propofol

23 Yes

24 Okay Exhinit 84 Bates No 10160 Have you

25 ever seen this dooument relted to anesthesia oharting
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No have not

Do you see your ndme us ed among other CPNAs

on this document

Ide

Now had dsked you before you remember

the procedure codes for colon and an EGO and you said no

crrrec

Correct do not

According to this record proceoure code for

colon is 810 and Im euiminating the first two zeros Its

11 810 anc an EGO is 740 is triat correct

it Correct

iJ The units here are these the base units that

14 were ta kino about

Yes

i6 So five for each and then it says plus and

17 time oo you see that

Yes

And up fere it says one unt per 15 minutes

Correct

II And thai ts just got some qeneral

z2 informat on about the patient and so forth correct

z3 think thats going into your ASA

24 classification there

25 Okay
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One two and three yes

Exhibit 8C Bates No 10158 ertitled

Castroenterology Center of Southern Nevaca instructions to

post anesthesia charges no you see that

Yes

Have you seen this document before

No havent

Do you see where it says up here using the

informat on from the anesthesia record Do you see that

10 Correct

11 Now that is the record that you would fill

12 out in the endoscopy certerf

13 The clinic yes

14 Fill out the charge slip So is there was

15 there any mean clearly you know that when you fill ou

16 the anesthesia record to oet pad that record that you filled

17 out is going to go to tie insurance company eventually

18 correc

19 Correct

20 It says the time here on the third one

zl says tie true and pbysica status of the patiert can be found

22 on the record To figure the units for time ca culate how

23 many 15 minute increments there are portion should be

24 rounded off to the next unit And then it gives an example

25 32 minutes would be three units Do you see that
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Yes oo

Exhibit No 85 also from the procedure mcnual

where it says cleaning procedure for rooms Do yci see tha

Yes

Have you ever seen or do you recill seero

this cot of the procedure manua

Nct rot tiat recall ro

And this for the recorc uates be G55

Startirg oc No each proceoure gurney is to tben La

10 thorouoh this is after tie procedure tborocohly v0sheo

11 or thorougnly washed down with cavicide solution or

12 sani cloths disinfectant wipes and allowed to cry Do see

13 that

14 Yes

15 After tie area has dried fresh cet of linen

16 is put on the procedure gurney along with te proteive paO

17 and mace reaey for the rext patient Do you see tnat

18 Yes

19 Routine Ne routine terminal clerne

zO includes te above mentiored procedures ano the follcrino

zl wipe off all furniture ano moveable equipment in tee room lt1

22 cavicioe to include canisters and returr to its proper place

23 Do you see that

24 Yes

25 Clean the gurrey with cavicide remove loose
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pads clean the area bei edt Do you see that

Yes

Check tIe wells for soil and clean as needed

to include baseboards aFO aIr vents Do you see that

Yes

SpJ cun the floor xd remove blood anid any

other waste prodict Dc von ee tiat

Yes

After teirunal cleaning al personnel wash

10 hands before leaving the area Do you see that

11 Yes

12 Ic yrul knowledge did you ever see that kind

13 of thing going on in the roonis between these patents

14 Nevei

15 Exhibit No 8c Bates No 9570 Also from he

16 policy and proceduie mcinuai fiom the Endoscopy Center of

17 Southenn Nevada enttlec pre surgical evaluation policy Do

18 you see that

19 Yes

20 Unoei first of have you ever seen

21 this document to the best of your knowlecge or remember it

22 Dont remember it

23 Under all patients will mbve pre surgical

24 assessment and evaluation by the attending physician an CPNA

25 or anesthesiologist iriniedately prior to the procedure Did
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tbat ever occur

Well ftc CPNA we would have cone thats

what was explaining on the back of our anesthesia reord

Thats wi-at we would have done

But you saw that this was the CPNA or

anestheso ccist and the physican Do you see that

Well was the physician wou probably

hare beer on the history and physical done by them is what Im

thinkirg But anesthesiologist we never had

10 anestheslolocists there

11 But where it says immediately pror to the

12 pro edure did you ever see the doctor come in and do any kinc

13 of evaluatlor on the patients before the procedures took

14 plane

15 If we had questions about thincs they rnigh

16 put stethoscope to their chest or somethng but that would

17 be It

18 Was thar frequent occurrence

19 No

zO Propofol you said that youre f0xnilia vith

21 that correct

22 Yes

23 Exhibit No 90 Bates No 9178 Have you ever

24 seen this policy before

25 No
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Now taking you down hero to tro highlighted

section where it says sinolo dose unpreserved vials will he

discaroed at the end of the day or within 24 hours of opening

with ftc exception of propofol wflih is to be iscardod in

six hours from opening Do you see that

Ido

Does that comport wth ftc practce that you

had

Thats what yes Uh tuf

10 So why would there why woulo propofol have

11 to be oiscardcd within six hours

12 It does not contain preservative in it

13 Nhat does that mean

14 It can crow bugs and bacteria inside of it if

15 its opened Air gets it

16 So regard css of whether it moved from patient

17 to patient or room to room or whatever you wculd cave to

18 discaro after six hours rain mum

19 MR SANTACROCE Im going to object and cove to

20 strike that propof ol moving rrom rom to room

21 THE COURT All right The preface of tcc question

22 is stricken

23 So Mr Staudahcr just restate your question with

24 the question part whici guess would be

25 MR STAUDAHER Thats fine
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THE COURT regarWess of how it \d5 seo as

the propofol dscaded six hours after opering

THE WITNESS Yes it wds never asteO that

long in the bottle mean we were goirg throuqi rrr many

bottles day

BY SThUDAHER

Well let me ask you about that At he end

of the day did anything unusual happen witi reodlo

propofol unused bottles

10 If was the last one there woulo divJa3s

11 draw it up and sguirt into the huoket or you know into

12 the reo container or something never put ftc 000tairer in

13 there with propofol itself

14 Okay Did you ever have people come arourd

15 the eno of the day and cive you partially used bottles of

16 propofol to use on the last few pdtients so you wouldnt hdve

17 to open up arymore

18 If someone was in the other room rhat roon

19 fad firished and we were still going in like the room would

20 be in yes

21 Okay So would you use the propofol in tha

22 situation

23 Yes

24 So that would be situation where bottle

25 cay have been opened up in another room and brought into your
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never saw tfe man

Have you ever heard the term roicromanager

Yes

Would you assfy Oesai as mAo orranager

Very muoh

Old he know ard was involved in every aspeot

of the prctoe

MR SANTACROCE Your Honor Im sorry dont

kno wf at the term mioromanagerrent means

10 MR STAUDAHER Well he does Thats why Im

11 askino hm

1/ SHE COURT Well wait minute When why dont

13 we jus csK him When you say mioromanaoer what does that

14 rrean to you

15 ThE WITNESS To me it means that he is involved in

16 ever porton of the praotioe and he knows exact whats

going or every portion of the praotioe the oost of

18 eveytiing ttat comes irto the clinic when its used how

iruch used now mucf costs and how muct hes being

20 reimbutsed ccr it

II MR STAUDAHER Exhibit 85 This one has no

z2 highlichtimg on it at all Your Honor

23 ThE COURT Okay

z4 BY MR SURUDAHER

25 Have you ever seen memo and this is dated
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January z007 ever seen memo and it loks like it is

atually signed by Dr Desai cown here

Yes

Ever seen merro or any frst of all have

you ever seer this memo before

Nc

The thirgs that are in t5is memo have you had

chance to review it Are tfose things tYat were told to you

or tha yoi practiced in the cThnic

10 MR WRIGHT What number is that

11 MR STAUDAHER Oh Im sorry That is Exhibit No

12 85 Bates No i0867

13 THE WITNESS Ive never seen chat before It looks

14 like its something that you know has been written and

15 wantinc people to follow it mean even reacing number

16 eight there do you drirk do you smoke and tten saying you

17 dont need to ask those questions

18 BY MR SThUDAHER

19 Was than the practice mean did you ever

zO hear Dr Desai say mear this is sicned by him correct

21 This was cone in 07

22 Correct

23 And dont krcw as was practicing at the

24 clinic at that time so

/5 Were you there when the Health Dstrict came
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in

Yes

Okay So you were one of the ones that the

Health strict actually observed and you

Yes

talked to them So if they ccme ir after

the dde of ths or arouno the date of tiis memo wcu \cU

have been work ng there

Can you move it think says Januan

10 11th think was gone was ir California And

11 think we c0me back around the middle of the month So it

12 would have been this dio not see it

13 Okay Im not saying dic this get

14 disseminated to you we did ask that ard you said no

15 correc

16 Right

17 The information thats contaned in here did

18 you ever have anybody talk to you about ths or was this ci

19 policy that was in place at the clinic to your knowledge

zO Its its probably one that should hcive

21 been bu dont know cis anyone every talKed to me pessorcil

22 about it no

z3 Im just goino to read it

24 Okay

25 Refesence CRNA Number one please make sure
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that CPJAs and RNAs will rot take core time to start an IV

access lne than physician takes tme to do the colcnoscopy

Two please assg specific Phi to st the IV for

the CPJA who may feel tf0t they moy naeo Leip to have somebody

start IV

Three please have al the PPAs sit together and

figure out what pertinert mnicim queticnrare they want to

ask the patients

pour have been cbse ving the CPNA5 they

10 ask all the aifferent kirds cf questions to the patients but

11 at the end of the day -hey all give the same amount of

12 medica ion irrespective of answe tYe Tigit have received

13 from the patients or any questionnaire

14 Five CPNA needs to undersThno that this is not

15 socializng time with tYe pctients They Lave to learn how to

16 ask pertinent relative question to the patierts

17 Six CRNA neecs to ta with tYe patient in

18 professional way and no conversdtlon whch ooks hildish

19 and with any kind of ard with any Knc of sounds making

zO think read that right

21 Seven it is very important that CRNAs do not get

z2 into fight with the patients and tryino -o homilate the

23 patient by asking them stupid questions

24 Eicht it is very important to ask the patient

25 question whether they smoke cr dunk bu there i5 no need to
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

zl

z2

23

24

25

osk \OU drink daily weekly monthly or year That is

the most hxiilating way of askIng the question nd needs to

ho stopped

Nire all CPNAs neeo to figure out with the patient

who cmes for colonoscopy do they need to have question

akd hout the denture Do you see tha

Yeah

So those are specifics ahout what you do

duriro your ev0loation process right

Yes they are

Now is is are questions about dentures

wheth yoo wecx them or not important at all

Yes

Why would that he

It depends on if theyre tight or not If

they theyre not they when theyre under anesthetic

or undei sedation they could come loose fall out get broken

something lke that

And what might that compromise if that was the

case

Their airway

And what is the most important thing that an

anesthesa person has to has to take care of during the

pro edure

Their airway
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So somethl no th0t would oirectly impact the

airway hes drecting you to hey don ask patients about

that

Yes

Also on there specifilally was questions

about well yeah ask if they dKink and smoke but dont ask

them thor history related to that it important if they

say they do to find out the extent

Absolutely

10 Does that affect in some ways the medications

11 that you give or how ou treat patient of what you have to

12 look out for when you do your dnesthetic

13 Well if theyre an alcoholic you certainly

14 are going to be giving an anesthetic different to them than if

15 they werent If they had arink you know once day or

16 once week or whatever

17 Do you recall coming into the talk to the

18 or when te Health District came in When the Health

19 District caine In

20 Yes

zl do you recali that Ano when the Health

22 District caine nto the practice they they were there for

23 period of time and then caine oown and dio some observations

24 is that right

zS Thats my understanding never saw them
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befoe they came into our room

So the first time you saw them ws when they

came into your room

Yes

Were you at least aware that they tad beer

onsite for couple of oays before that

was not aware no

You werent When they came in ttey vatched

you do procedure is that right

10 Yes

11 After you were done doing the procedure dio

12 they gvestior you about what had happeneo what you did durinc

13 the procedure

14 Well youre taking Health District now

15 never saw any Hedlth District saw somebody from COG

16 Im sorry msspoke Im talking thas

17 what Im reberring to is the COG When say he0lth Oistict

18 was using them

19 Okay

20 combined with the COG But if it was the

zl COG tYey came into your room

22 ohysician from COG came into my room yes

23 Now after that procedure for the procedures

24 you were doing were you talked to by the COG personally

25 In general yes Oh huh
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Did they asJc you Thout tre practoes That you

were that they observeo yc doug

Im sure they do You kuow dont really

recall anythinc in paxticulr but thirk tney did yes

MR STAUDAHER Your Honor may Cpprodoh

THE COURT Sure

MR STAUDAHER In sOoAlno on Bdtes No 4203 of The

CDC trip report whilh is Exhib No 92 pane of the

exhibit itself hut that was the Bates number

10 BY MR STAUDAHER

11 Now know thdt ttis is not sorrething that

12 you read And this is highliqhted porfion acdn that is

13 something put on there But waited dreot you cause

14 its multi page document want you ro reao that Its

15 not your statement like the transThpt is over here but it

16 talks about what you told toe CDC Okay wamt you to read

17 that and see if it doesnt refrest your memory on on whar

18 they observeo and asked you dout and how you dnswered

19 THE COURT Just read it quietly to yourself

20 MR STAUDAHER Yes Not out loud Sorry

THE WITNESS Yes

22 BY MR STAUDAHER

23 Does that refresh your memory

/4 Yes

25 Okay Did you say those things
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les

MR STAUDAHTER May dsulay Your Honor

MR SARTACROCE going to objection

ThE COURT YeaY

MR STAUDAHER can ask him

ThE O1RT Okay Why dont you just ask him

MR STAUDAHER Sire

1-F COURT tYat refreshes his memory as to

whatheroi

10 MR STAUDAHER mats fine

11 ThE COURT the physician from the CDC

12 BY MR SURUDAFER

13 What dic they ask you and what did you say

14 They asked spec fically about the propof 01

15 how it wds used and about reentering bottle of propofol

16 never wih tte same on tfle same patient we always used

17 differen syringe on the clfferent patient but using

18 different need_c on there and thats what they were asking

19 about

zO Sc have this clear they were asking you

21 about cheli observations of you reusing syrirge on the same

z2 bottle of propof ci on the same patient

23 Yes

z4 Sc just that scenario we talkec obout bofore

25 where you cc into the bottle then you go ntc the patient
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then you charge out needle and ycu go back irto the Lcttlc

Back into the bottle

So they saw that and they astceo you about it

Yes

Arid you aoimhtted that you did th0t

Yes

And they asKec you then they saw you take

that bottle tdmt you han done that with and no to the next

patien to use that bottle

10 Yes it was used until it was empty

11 And you admitted that you woulc do that

12 Yes

13 You know that that at least poses potential

14 risk to patient

15 Yes it did

16 THE COURT Was there just one person frori the CIX

17 there that talked to you or was it just one

18 THE WITNESS There wcs only one that was thinK

19 she micht cave had another one with her but never saw

zO THE COURT Okay So you only talkeo to one pe son

21 THE WITNESS Ore person perioc yeah

22 BY MR STAUDAHER

23 And going to Exhibit No 87 Bates Numrs

24 10148 and 10149 Show you the document and well see zoom

25 out just little bit and ask you if youve ever seen this
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before

MR STAUDAFIER Hell let me approcf if 003

Your Honor so he can

filE COURT flats fine

MR STAUDAHER see the whole document

BY MR SURUDAHER

Look at hot pages Look it over Just tdKe

as mud time as you neec

dont every recall seeing it no

10 This has to do with you being CRNA

11 Correct

12 and everybody else that was right

13 Correct

14 The document is entitled an affidavit Do you

15 see that

16 Yes

17 So nobocy ever caine to you and had you try ano

18 swear ThIs out as anc ts even dated in March of 2008 do

19 you see that

20 see tYat dont recall it really

21 dont

22 It even has on here make out this affidavit

23 voluntarily on my own behalf and free will all that Do you

24 see that

25 Yeah and by notary just dont recall
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anything iike thQt

Clearly he first line is Im Certified

Registered Nurse Anesthetist and it gees tnrcgh nd talks

about has blanks fer yeur schooline mo

MR SANTACROE Your Horur im qoirg to obiet

Hes never seen it before hfats the relevne

MR STAUDAHER In gettino tbat pont Your

Honor

THE COURT Ani right Nelu ano tneres water

10 there

11 THE WITNESS Thank you

12 THE COURT notice youre uohino

13 Is this admitted

14 MR STAUDAHER Yes believe so

15 THE COURT Okay

16 BY MR STAUDAHER

17 As move down toe oo ument cierly tdlking

18 about being CENA orrect

19 Yes

20 And dowi- here on No it says understand

21 that tfere are certain allegations about ESCN is that the

22 Endoscopy Center of Southern Nevada the initials for it

23 think so yes

24 THE COURT Well theyre its backwards

25 MR STAUDAHER Its backwards
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ThE CflURI mean its EST\

MR STAUDAHER Yes

ThE OTTRI should be ECSN

ML WRICUR Car we approach Judge

THE rijpj Sure

Cf rocord bench conference

Th COTJUR So yoi have never seen tris dffidavit

befo_er

THE WITNESS dont recall ever seeing it no

10 THE COURT Okay And this isnt isnt similar

11 or its not an affidavit that you recall ever signing

12 THE WITNThS No

13 THE COTJRT All right Whats your question for Mr

14 Mathahs

15 ML SURUDAHER Its going to be very simple

16 BY MR SURUDAHER

17 wdnt Tou to look specifically at actually

18 anc and actualy if you can read that Did you

19 read those or can ycu see them all

20 No

27 Ill zuom back out so you can see the whole

22 thing Tm sorry and

23 Okay

24 Okay Is that true

25 No certainly isnt never reused
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svrnge on tie sane patient whcn we dic Is that what

youre

Okay Is No true

Correct That very true

So is not true How about

never reuseo needle no

Okay Ths ore here where it cats you never

reused syrinces on the same patent is not true

No its not true

10 Could you come down he for one moment

11 please

12 THE COURT Sir just go ahead and step down

13 Thats fine

14 BY MR STAUDAHER

15 This is you can stand right here This is

i6 summary chart know its very difficult to see for the

17 jury looing But summary chart of an incident

18 day of September 21 2007 one of the days that yo worked

19 As matter of fact if you look in where .t says this

zO column here you can see that you worked dt least its your

21 name appears in all the record on the patients here on that

z2 day Divided up into into two rooms because yoi were in

z3 one oom and

24 Right

25 other anesthesiologist or other
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anesthesIa person was in the other room

Right

On his day it appears as thoueh Ronald

Lakeman was working as well Do you see ft at

Ido

You start of over here where it sys

anesthesa time Cd culared for the reoras You see those

times

Yes

10 Do those bear any reality This is this

11 would have been your calculated anesthesia time on the

12 records Theyre all above 30 minutes

13 Oh got you Okay

14 Okay

15 THE RECORDER Im sorry didnt ie his answer

16 MR STAUDAHER He said got you

17 THE WITNESS understand what he was s0ying

18 that

19 MR STAUDAHER Would it help to h0ve this as we go

zO through this

zI THE RECORDER Yeah

22 BY MR STAUDAHER

23 Okay Ill give that to you Are these

24 accurate Litres

25 No
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If we go across to the proceoure oc time

whmih is for the nurses time that she puts ocwn the

procedure roori nd the stop time which is cuppcsedly based

off of the tape read times from tue machine ths youre in he

anesthesa room Okay

Okay

You see tIe tines bore are nei ceven

minutes four minutes three minutes tire mi tar ard the

like for most of it

10 Correct

11 Are those more similar to whGt you normally

12 have in the procedure room

13 am sure they would be more accarte yes

14 Now you mid asked you question earlier

15 about moving from room to room Co you remember teat

16 Yes

17 You said at lunch time you mgvt ar ieve

18 Yes

19 And you said there was also thiere was

zO bathroom emergency or some reason why you mioht need to go

II over to the other room you micht do that

z2 Yes

23 Im showing you here on the times ds we go

24 down and acan these times are based on your record so

z5 they cant be accurate correct
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Correct

But if we lork the times over here during

the day when thinos ae happening we know that amound 949

there was pctent by he name of Kenrerh Rubino who was

treateo ann you teateo h0t pctient

Ok0y

And Ive oot the file over tere cam show

you if you need it All rinht

Okdv

10 Then thats tOat time So at approximately

11 949 to 000 Do you see that

12 Yes

13 Down here on Ron Lakemans in Ron Lakemans

14 room younl notice thr right here at about 1013 according

15 to the nurse record whici you said is more accurate at about

16 1013 it s5ows you in tidt room actually doing procedure

17 Do you see tiat

18 Yes

19 And that one is on page No in this

zO particulan case So clearly you had to Yave none from this

21 room to thIs room to acmal be on the anesthesIa record

22 here is that correct

23 Yes

24 Do you remember this day itself

25 No not at ill
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Okay Do have ny reason dispute that

Dased on west your testimony is that you rrdgnt h0ve gone

across for some reason bathroom break or the like

No

So you appear in the recoro or this date at

1013 which is after the close or finish of Kerneth Rubinos

proedure correct

Okay

Does that look right

10 Yes

11 1013 You end at 1000 here Now it

12 appears as ttough you come back to this room because at 1005

13 it looks Lke youre in this room again So some of these

14 times oont recessarily match up do thei 005 to 1016

15 1013 ro 1025 1024 to 1035 So clearly you qo over

16 youre there for awhile dnd then you come back is that

17 correct

18 Yes

19 In this instance will represent to you that

20 the infected pctients tfat we have from the Kenneth Rubino

21 is the source patient of the infections

z2 Okay

23 Arid the ones in green are affected patients

24 Okay

25 So we have infected patients ir the room you
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were ir after the source patient fclloxirg and youre the

anesthesa person there except for arouno the lunchi hour when

Ronald Lakeman comes in the room

Okay

And hes tIe room on The record and then

followino that youve got patent and chat pat ent becomes

infected

Okay

You come oown here where you look at where you

10 come into the room and the patient just before you come into

11 the room becomes infected anc then thereafter we have

12 infections going on after you return hack to your room Do

13 you see thct

14 Yes

15 Now in this instance obvously youre on

16 the record here on this particular patient but we have

17 MR SANTACROCE Can you specify wnich patient

18 number that is

19 MR STAUDAHER Im sorry This is Patient No 18

20 BY MR STADDAHER

21 We have you cn the record there If it was

22 bathroom emergency or sometting where you had to just go

23 across quickly is it possible that you went over have you

24 ever done it where you went over and just finished up the end

25 of procedure with somebody and then did their patient until
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they ou get bcick

Its possible dont recall ft

Well know you dont recafi ths but would

that Ttch up with the speed of wriat youre rig to cry

relieve somebody

MR SI\NTACROCE Objection Leacinu

ThE COURT flats sustained

MR STAUDAHER All rigtt

TEE COURT Ask you need tr dsk tTht diffeKent

10 way

11 BY MR SURUDAHER

12 If you were to go over would it have you

13 ever gone over and relieved somebody for ftc ero of

14 procedure if they had an emercency for some reason whatever

15 reason

16 If they had an emergency dont recall dny

17 time tf at aid that but it couTd have Yappened yes

18 Well at least according to the recoro ycure

19 in bctY rooms around the same time

20 Yes

21 The beginning of the day it looks like

22 CTif ford Carrol is there as the single doctor corre

23 Yes

24 And then later on Dipak Desai comes in and

25 then some of the other doctors also
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Ccrrect

At the beoinnings cf the dal ii some

instances or many instances you tell me dId one doctor ust

do his procecures the cay and then oTher doctors came in

in the afterroon

Yes ire of them did Dr Carrol was

and was at te clinTh all tee tme so he

would pop and cu at cfferent times

Sc patent are going doctors are

10 going from room tc room and youre staying in one room are

11 they just turning pctierts over as fast as they possibly can

12 Yes

13 MR STAUDAHER have nothing further Ycur Honor

14 THE COURT All rigit Perhaps we should take

15 break

16 May see cunsel at the bench please

17 Of record bench conference

18 THE COURT Lets go ahead and take until 310 for

19 our break And duting The break ycure reminded that youre

20 not to dscuss tne case or anything relating to the case with

21 each oTher or with any ne else Youre not to read watch or

22 listen to repcrts of or commentaries on the case person or

23 subject matter relating to the case Dont do any independent

24 research please dont form or express ar opinion on the

25 trial Notepads in your chairs and follow Kenny through the
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rei door

Jury recessed at 253 p.m

THE COURT Mr Mathahs if you need break you

know were just going to start bQck up at 310 so youre

free to eave the ourtroom

Ano you wanted to put sorrethinc on tIe record And

ou are you eguesting this be done out of the presene of

ftc \viThess

MR WRIGHT It doesnt rratter

10 THE COURT Okay Everybody can sit down You

11 dont all need to

Youre lawyer wants you so

in MR WRIGHT Exhibit 87 is the

14 THE COURT Affidavit

15 MR WRIGHT affidavit And do withdraw

16 attemp to withdraw my agreement When viewed all the

17 evidence whenever weeks ago for stipulation did not see

18 ttis document didnt see it on the table

19 MR STAUOAHLR It was in the file this morning

nO Uied -o tried to dont dispute that you didnt see

zl it

22 MR WRIGHT Im not talking about in the file this

z3 rrcrnino Im talking about when went over with you all the

z4 evidence looked at the logs everything se and said all of

25 these hospital records all of that stuff we arent going
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fight chain of custody or anythng else dit not know there

was March 2008 unsigned affidavit that was obviously

prepared for something by counsel was not cognizant of

this wYen said have no probem with hose records going

in

MR STAUDABER And just fcr to short circuit

that its not in those recorcs Just so know the reords

you came over on Friday and looked or whatever day it was you

looked at that record is not in there

10 MR WRIGHT Okay

11 MR STAUDAHER That in the discovery

12 THE COURT Had Mr Wright been given the records

13 before mean what led you to believe that it wds record

14 that Mr Wricht was stipulatirg to

15 MR STAUDAHER Because this morning brought over

16 the records specifically that was goinc to go over with this

17 indivicual whcb incluoed adcitional things tiat arent

18 contaired over there

19 MR WRIGHT oidnt know that men

20 literally thought these thought and Im not saying

21 MR STAUDAHER Okdy

z2 MR WRIGHT mean this is my miscorrmnunication

23 thought all this stuff was simply out of there you know and

24 it was alreaoy in And didrt know there were new things

25 sitting here And even had copies made of this so that
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could uiew the exhibits that Ye just utilized

THE COURT Okay

MR WRIGHT tnis morning

MR STAUDAHER The only thing that wd5

MR WRIGHT Because

MR STAUDAHER Right And the on thino vcs

MR WRIGHT said dont have kin like

my opies or anything

THE COURT Right

10 MR WRIGHT But did not look at tren mean

11 looked at some mean flipped throuoh teen sdw the ERA

12 you know ano things But Im

13 MR STAUDARER RigYt

14 MR WRIGHT Im just telling you until it

15 occurred here the courtroom hadnt even been connizano

16 of that

17 MR STAUDAHER WitS the exception of the ETA

18 documert toat he saw ann agreed to before tee rest of it wds

19 in folder that brouoht over this morning to

zO THE COURT Okay dont believe trat it wan

zl deliberate attempt of Mr Staudcther to sneak an exhibit

z2 know youre not suggesting thdt but just so its clear when

2o somebony down the road who may be handling this doesnt say

24 oh you know ooks like Mr Staudaher snuck something in

25 thInk you know it was just misunderstanding
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between the two of you Gore forward would ask if there

are differeot exoibits or no oxhibis tha yoYre qolng to be

introducing that day jus ndke sore opposing just

notioeo were missing hf tne half the grop here

MR WRIGHT noL.ont cc was here

THE COURT dm1 ocyb hed like to be here Im

going take redll7 oe0k Its not is objetion

but going forward Mr Studrer just make sure if theres

somethino new that you trem My uneerstaning from the

10 conversation at the bench 15 th0t that was an item that was

11 seized that was on the compoter 0nid it was seized as part of

12 the search warrant orreot

13 MR STAUIDAHER It wds seized in the search warrant

14 Id have to nouble check to nuxe sure it was on computer

15 THE COURT Okar We wherever

16 MR STAUDAHER Cxdy

17 THE COURT Becdue Im sure you had separate

18 search warrant for the compoter

19 MR STAUDAHER Yes

zO THE COURT or tdt was parr of tie search

zl warrant So its admissible ts an item that was seized

22 pursuant to search warrant execited on the premises

23 Obviously if its not stipolated to you have to get it in

24 through the police officer who actually found it or was

25 overseeing the search But tfis one its done deal
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find tfdr theres really ro prejudice because it would have

ceme ir anyway tnrough -he police officer

understand Mr wright youre objecting because

you durt think its relevant it was unsigned

MR WRIGHT No

ThE COURT and its clearly written uy lawyer

arko at the bench tlis wasnt attached to an email from

lowver that you somehow downloaded in which case weve got

real problem we have problem here Mr Staudher said no

he didrt think so because obviously if ths is part of

ii comunicatlon from lawyer or something like that you

r2 shouldrt ne opening those ano reading them ano downloading

rr stuff

14 So would have an issue with that if his lawyer

15 that sent that to him tbink its evident no disrespect to

16 anybody bit looking at tfe items that were actually authored

17 by Desai and comparino .t to that think its pretty

Th clea- Dr Desai did not write that because it ooesnt appedr

i9 he has tie at least written English skills to do so

zO Having said tiat it Is an item the possesson of

21 the office tiat was seizeo pursuant to lawfully you know

z2 executed search warrant So to me it woulo be admissible

23 You know to me that relevancy is that theyre making you

24 know kind of knowledoe of cult idea that youve got

25 assertions ir this affidavit that are contradicted
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appamertly if you believe the testimony by wiat was actudlly

going on

So to me the faot tdnt youre that tfleres

somethino nere you know wo sent it wio wrote it where he

got it al tdnt stuff trirk tnats oross examination and

that goes to the weight of the exaibit not ts 0dmissibili

But aoain you know tYink the relevaroe is it was in their

possession and its asser ions that are oifferent from what

the praotioe was

10 Ano even thouoh that was never slgnea by Mr

11 Mathahs its sort of if you look at the whole affidavit

12 its tie total thing like this is what tie praotoe was not

13 just this one you know solated thing So think its

14 relevant for those reasons

15 MR WRIGHT But who wrote it ano what was the

16 oontext Its Maroh 2008

17 THE COURT Wel we dont know th0ts thats

18 MR WRIGHT We then thats what

19 THE COURT If wasnt stipulated to he

zO wouldnt

21 MR WRIGHT Im not Im witidrawing my

z2 stipulation

23 THE COURT Okay

24 MR WRIGHT did not know it This wasnt

25 stipulated to documents went over and looked at
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THE COURT understand

MR WRIGHT week ago

THE COURT All right

MR WRIGHT So am saying through incdrerane

this is not document had stpulated

THE COURT All right

MR WRIGHT Sc did not stipulate ths

ThE COURT Okay Heres the ceal Mr StauoJe

when you have the police officer testify youre ooino tm have

10 to lay the Thundation for that document how it was fourio

11 where it ws found what other documents you know whateve

12 Ano then you know if its just sorre document

13 laying aroond and you dont tie it into Dr Desa medn

14 still would probably admit it as its there in the office dno

15 it was seizec pursuant to search warrant ano then you car

16 certairly arome or you know cross that we dont know wYo

17 wrote -he document we cont know you know if Desai ever

18 even read the document or anything like that So momn -c

19 me tha goes more to the weght rather than the cdmissLili

zO And you know was there Assurairg they tie

21 in witi police officer or detective whoever is going to

22 do it that yes it was there it was in the office it wds

23 these other things whatever Again if its attached to an

24 attorney email or communication or something like that there

25 may be
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

of order

MR

MR

MR

MR

MR

THE

sure sie gets

THE

Santacroce
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MR WRIGHT Or if it was legfl fle

THE COURT Rioht Theres ctf or ssues then

Mr Wright you ddrt write the affidavit is that

fair to say

MR WRIGHT Thars Air tc say

Court ecesseo C1 p.o unfl_ 3C9 p.m

THE COURT Are \Ou ready Mr Santacroce

MR SANTACROE Trn scrm Yo Honor Im trying

to get these files t000 her

THE COURT flats okay know it was little out

SANTACROUR

STAUDAHER Just make sure she knows

SANTACROJE Who

STAUDAHER Her

SANTACROE have 18 Patient 18

COURT Just make sure more impot0nrly make

them back before you leave today

CLERK That exhibit number that Mr

THE COURT 18 Wasnt it 18

THE CLERK Its not

THE COURT Just for the recorc at the conclusion

of Mr Mathahss direct testimony Mr Wrioht approached the

benTh and indicated hec ike about an hour to confer with his
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client no that was at about 300 And due to the late hour

Idte hour of the day that we didnt want to take break

for ar hour it was agreeo at the bench that Mr Santarooe

woulO CO toe fst cross exaxnSnation ann then wed take an

even tiO recess to make fle reasonable accorisnodat on so that

Mr Mr oft coud confer wtn his client over the weekend

recrss

Mr that oirect Mr Wright

MR WRIGHT Yes it Your Honor

10 THE COURT All right Id like to 5tat at 900 on

11 Vonooa Everyone good with 900 And wi at can we anticipaMr

12 for Mordcy

13 MS WECKERLY Ive given them sort of forecast

14 for the week dont think in the morning itll

15 obably be the cross of

16 ThE COURT Right

17 MS WECKERLY Mr Mathahs And then have two

18 othem witnesses that told them

19 THE COURT Okay

zO MS WECKERLY for tne afternoon

zl THE COURT Are they

22 MS WECKERLY One is victim and one is doctor

23 THE COURT doctor who worked at the clinMr or

z4 MS WECKERLY Yeah

25 THE COURT referring doctor
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MS WECKEREY No ties one of the clinc odrtners

But oont there its more on the busiress structure so

dont think

THE COURT Okay

MS WECKERLY it be lencthv

THE COURT So not about procecures or anything

MS WECKERLI Right Arid Ill give Thist

havent yet because he was pickino up cxi ibits Ill give

the same 1st

10 THE COURT Okay

11 MS WECKERPY to Mr Santacroce

12 THE COURT So Ms Weckerly how many witnesses

13 behind are we from where you thought wec be Artricugh

14 think were moving pretty fast actually

15 MS WECKERLY lot

16 THE COURT You way way

17 MS WECKERLY Hows your Fourth of July looking

18 THE COURT overestimated How rrany like

19 whats lot like Seven

20 MS WECKERLY 10 10

21 MR SANTACROCE Thank you Your Honor think Im

22 ready to go

z3 THE COURT Wou you let Kenny know we can bring

24 the jurors in now

25 MR SANTACROCE Do you have ary objection to
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riarkino _8 Patient 18

MR STAUDAHER No as far as ci rrankno

sepaxaboly Thats fine

MR SANTACROCE No yoa an mar an 3our

dont care but they arent marked

MR STAUDAHER Yeat you can mark it

ANT COURT Just next in order

THE mPH Do you know where thIs is ANcri

MR STAUDAHER Thats from this box bane Th se

10 are all the redacted files Its from this bcx here

11 THE CANRK Thank you

12 MS WECKERLY Actual its oniy nine oehind

THE COURT Well your boss was askirg me

14 MS WECKERLY Oh

15 THE COURT Well he said hows it going and

16 said well think were moving really fast but know your

17 deputies tcirk tcat were not moving really fast because they

18 keep havino people waiting out out in the hal That wds

19 the conversation just so the aefense knows We werent

20 conferring about the case or anything like that

21 MR STAUDAJ-IER Oh Your Honor for the far the

AN clerk wanted to

zJ MR WRIGHT And she said Wecker has been

24

25 MR STAUDAHER just wanted to put on the
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ThE COURT saio no Ths just how are you

going said oh think its moving oood

MR STAUDARER wanted tc pu just housekeeping

issue on the record We broucht over that cuart today Well

bring over smaller verso sc t-

ThE M7\RSHAL Ldde 0nd centlemen please rise for

the presence of the iur

Hold on Hole on Do vuu neeo moment

MR STAUDAHER No thats fine

10 THE COURT No coe on in

11 In the preserce of he jury

12 THE COURT All rlott Court is now bock in

13 session

14 Arie Mr Santacroce you may begIn your

15 cross exarninaton of the witness

16 ML SANTACROCE Thank you Your Honor

17 CROSS EXAMINATION

18 BY MR SANTACROCE

19 Good afternotmr Mr Mathahs

20 Good afternocr

Al We spent qnte ccnsideable time talking

22 about what Dr Desai die and whQt you die But c5 you know

23 theres two men on trial here so want to focus your

24 attention on the other person in the room

25 Okay
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Ronald Lakemn Do you knw Mr Lakeman

Yes 00

slow do ou know him

We oked side by side

Sc fo- iorg of period mi tme

think th Ron came 04 if Im not

eistoker rt the linic closed

So for several years four years you worked

right rext to Ron every day

10 Yes

11 correct

12 Off and on Yes Rh huh

13 Sc you know him very well

14 Well think so

15 Okay Im going to start backward where Mr

16 Staudafer eft off Okay And Irr goinc to ask you some

17 questions about the chart So you wart to step down feel

18 free to co thdt You may neec the microphone

19 HE COURT Do you want him to step cown

zO MR SANTACROCE Yes

zl ThE COURT Okay Sir go ahead and step down

22 BY MR SANTACROCE

23 Mr Staudaher explained to you how this chart

24 was set up correct Ir otner words these were the cases you

25 did except or tte one thct Ron came over and old at lunch
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time for you correot

Correot

And the first pctient wasnt the first

patien of the day but the irst patien were disoussing

here is Kenneth Rubino oorrect

Correot

Do you Save any independen reco leotion of

Mr Rubino

None at all

10 Do you have an independent recol ection of

11 this day at all

12 No dont

13 The ohart says that the procedure started

14 945 Now we talked about these times bong inaoourate

15 These tines Im referring to are the prooeoure times of 33

16 minutes 32 minutes all of tfese were iraoourate oorrect

17 Correot

18 The prooedure start times do you have an

19 idea of whether or not those are acouiate or not

would say tYey are accurate yes mean

21 usually use my oell phore you know as watJ There was

22 not olook in the room so

23 Would you record on the patients record what

24 time tfe procedure started

25 When the patient caine in And dont think
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we put dow the time when tue procedure starteo But when The

patien arrived in the room aid care umder oar control

Okay want to show you whats been marked as

States Exribit No Its the patient lie for Kenneth

Rubno Pr going to siow ths to you aid help refresh yoa

recollection And specifcally Im showinc you the anesthesa

record

Okay

Would you take look at that and tell me if

10 theres any indication as to what the start time is

11 Its marked 945

12 And wha does this chart say

13 945

14 So the start time was accurate

15 Yes

16 And Im going to also show you another

17 documert in the patient recoro also in Kenneth Rubinos file

18 and specflcal Bate No 002605 And can you tell me wnat

19 this document Is

Thats Lhe record kept the nurse that voult

21 have beer the room

22 And what time and she would have little

23 bit different time wouldnt she because she would record the

24 proedure time when that started

25 Yes
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Whats the time tant se recoros tne pro-edure

start rime

949

So four minutes after oot the patient the

pro -edure started cOrrect

Right

Now wart to show be sane sane

chart dfferent documert this wil be bane stanped 002606

and ask you if you cam identify an0t than record is

10 Thats the recovery roan area where the

11 patient was evaluated when they cane out to the to the

12 recovery area

13 And what time dd the panient oet to the

14 recovery area

15 Here or

16 Yes

17 or down nere TYanes two times here

18 1002

19 Okay So its different tfau the chart end

aO time on ths chart because weve aileady established that the

21 total procedure time was ncorrect

22 Correct

23 So the procedure the patient oets to you at

24 104 the procedure starts at 945 11m sorry 9L5 the

25 procedure starts at 949 and the patient is in the reanvery
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room a- wh0t tme

1002

iO02 OKay Thts for Kenneth Rubino

Now you another pa lent between Kenneth Rubno and the

time thai \c went and old patient In Rons room correct

Yes

And tha- patient is idenfified on the -bait by

No correct

Thdts what it says there yes

10 want to refer your attention to States

11 Exhibi 93 and ask you to take look at the anesthesia

12 record and tel me and this Bates No 0004772 Tell me

13 what time dio that patient oome into your room

14 Ive gor reoorded at 1000

15 What time does say on the ohart

16 1000

17 Sc thats accurate correct

18 Yes

19 MR STAUDAHER Objection Your Honor Thats

20 hes testified tnat the tmes on the records are not

21 necessarIly accurate but its the same as on the record

22 THE COURT All rigft Thats thats sustained

23 So its the same as the other record

24 BY MR SANTACROCE

25 The time on the anesthesia record is the same
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as the whats on the chart

Yes

And thats the time you would have received

tht patient in the room

Yes

Im going to show you Bares stamp 0F0004775

Ario acn ths is the nurses -eoord What tine did the

proredure for patient

1005

10 Okay And showng you okay Tnatll

11 suffice for that So it started 945 and finished or it

12 starteo the procedure started ct

13 1000

14 And Im showing you Bates stamp 0004776 What

15 time did the patient get into the recovery room

16 1017

17 Now you testifed that you went into Rons

18 room to do pdtient because Ye hd believe you said

19 ha hrnom break correct

zQ If thats what was Im not sure

zl Well for whatever reason you went to his room

/2 and did patient

z3 Yes

24 And the patient you did in that room was

z5 identified as Patient 18 by the State correct
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Ccrrect

Im going to show you Patient 18s file

Referring to tes stamp 000330 and this is the anesthesia

record Tell me what time yo received that pat cot

1015

And whar ooes the time say on the chart

1015

So the start the times you received the

patients appear tc coincioe wth the records correct

10 Correct

11 Showing you tie same Patient 18 Bates stamp

12 PF0003312 Te_l me what time the procedure started

13 MR STAUDAHER WitS the Ill object to with

14 according to what the record shows is not necessarily when

15 THE COURT flats fair According to the record

16 BY MR SANTACROCE

17 What time

18 1013

19 Now there was another patient in Rons room

20 that was done right prior to Patient No 18 That was Stacy

zl Hutchirson correct

z2 Yes

23 According to the records and ths is States

24 Exhibit Bates stamp 002819 what time does the anesthesia

25 record say that Ron received the patient Stacy Hutchinson
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955

What time doec the hart sar

955

So those two tinos oinflde rrect

Correct

want you to tell me cOO mino to the nurses

iecord how long the procedure w0s Im reerrng to Bates

stamp 002822

Procedure starts ct 095
10 And when did Ms Sutchinson oet nto the

11 recovery room according to the patient record 002823

12 1005

13 Now do you remember ha me we said Patient

14 55s procedure ended

15 dont Sorry

16 Let me refresO yoor recollection

17 1017

18 So Ms Eutcnirson acurroing to the start and

19 stop times and recovery room records was already in the

zO recovery room when you were sti doing Patient H5C isnt

zl that correct

z2 Yes

23 Now when you came over to Rons room to do

24 Patient 18 thats after Stacy Hutohinsoo

z5 Yes
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You dont hve renoliecton as you sit here

today wheter vc brouoft propofcl bottle from your room to

do Patient do you

No dont

kno if cok at the propofol cinounts that

were usec on Kcnieth Pubino am Pctient ThC you testified

earlier dC bct ttese Fulbers indiate correct

flcrect

And an you tel me how much propofol you useo

10 on Rubino

11 00

12 In how mcny that

13 Oh tha 20 cc

14 And how much cid you use on the second

15 patient

16 That woulo have been 170

17 Okay So total amount

18 17 cc

19 How mucf tf at total for bott patients

20 37

21 Sc thete wouic have been if you used new

22 bottle for Rubno and we dont know that you did if you used

23 Rubino and PatIent 550 you wou have used 37 cc on those two

24 patients correct

25 Oorrect
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Given tie fact that Stacy Hutcrinson was

already the recovery room when you came over to Rons roon

to do Patient

MR STAUDAHIER Objection Your Honor

MisTharacterizes the ac ual state of the eviderce amd

testimony Fes already said that every recorc falsifeo

THE COURT Nd okay

MR SANTACROCE No

MR STAUDAHER He cant say tiat thats

MR SANTACROCE thats not

11 MR STAUDAHER when the parient was there

iz MR SANTACROCE whats beer said

13 THE COURT Okay

MR WRIGHT Objection

15 MR SANTACROCE Thats not whats been said

16 THE COURT All rght

17 MR WRIGHT That was

18 THE COURT Sustained

19 MR WRIGHT not his testimony

THE COURT All rght Again tie jLry is

zl lnstucted theyll recall what the state of the evidence is

z2 Ano Mr Mathahs if Mr Santacroce says something

23 and thats not what you testified to and we dort catch it

24 obviously you can point It cut

25 BY MR SANTACROCE
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have miscuaracterized or msstted anl of

your testimony so fdr

hones ly cculdrYt tell you Im sorry

really couudrt tell you

All rinit If dc you tell me Okay

If catch it

All ruft So you Rubiro was tee source

patient on tfis date

Correct

10 On September zlst correct

11 Yes

12 The nex patient you do 5uC its differen

13 color and Mr Staumbher explained the colors they cant

14 confirm th0t this patiert mbs hep correct

15 Ccrrect Yes

16 Now we 00 dcwn to the patient you did

17 Patient ir Rons room

18 Correct

19 The patiert doesnt have hep correct

20 Correct

21 Patient 1-lutchinson who is already in the

22 recovery room procedure oone when you get to Rons room has

23 hep

24 Thats richt

25 Can you explain to me how that happened
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MR STAUDAHER Objection Your ton

BY MR SANTACROCE

Dc you Yave an opinion

MR STAUDAHER Specuation

MR SANTACROCE If he nas ax cnn

THE COURT S-ate your guestiur 0gJ
MR SANTACROCE asked him if nc hs flfliOO as

to hcw this patiert ouid be affected arc uient not be

affected

10 THE COURT No he cant specu1te tc what might

11 have happened He can only testify as to what he redimn

12 happeninc or what his practice was in those situticns So

13 dont want the witness specu ate as to wHEt mgnt bare

14 happened

15 MR SANTACROCE Very good

16 BY MR SANTACROCE

17 Then we come back you come cack ficm Rons

18 room ano you do Mr Meana

19 Correct

zO And Mr Meana turns up irfecteo

21 Okay

z2 And then you do one two three four five

23 more

24 Correct

25 Theyre not irfeoted
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Ccrcct

tftr you oo Sonia Orel_anc Snes

infected

Aloft

The 00 ore more no- nfected

Ccrct

Tnn no oe more Owenno yr Martin

infected cnect

Ccrect

10 MC STAUDAHER Your Honor ma we approcich for

11 moment

12 THE COURT All riqht

13 Off ecord bench conference

14 THE COuRT All right Mr Santacroce rephrase

15 your gueston

16 BY MR SANTACROCm

17 ETher Mr Stcuoaher was up here at this board

18 and he was descftrrg to you what the colors were he told you

19 that orange was the source patient co rect

20 URrect

zl Ann green w0s an infeteo patient correTh

22 Correct

23 Whats the color of Kenneth Rubino

24 Pink

25 So source patient
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Yes

And whats the color of Rodolo Mena

Green

Whats the color of Patient

White

No color

No color

Datient 15

No color

10 Patient 31

No color

lz atient 27

13 No color

14 Patient 23

15 No color

Sonia Orellano

17 Green

18 Patient 28

19 No color

zO Gwendolyn Martin

21 Green

z2 Patient 34

23 No color

24 35

is No color
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38

No color

57C

Iciuess

Yellow

the same as the one up here

Yellow

Yellow

Number 41

10 White

11 No color

12 No color Sorry

13 atient 44

14 No color

15 45

16 No color

17 47

18 Nc color

19 50

zO No co1o

21 51

22 No color

23 54

24 Nc color

25 53 No color
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to color

Whats the patient that you do corn

No color

Now all of these patiens up vere in ths

sectior except for the 1200 patient which h0s ci

done Ron the 1200 one correct 121-

correc

Yes

Okay Kenneth Runino you oio

Correct

Patient 550 you did

Correct

Rodolfo Meana you did

Correct

Sonia Orellano you did

Correct

Gwendolyn Martin you did

Correct

Ron Lakeman didnt do any of trose patients

No he didnt

he didnt see them he didnt ddrt

medical services to those patients

Not that Im aware of

Okay You can take your seat Now want to

talk to you about the CRNAs at the endoscopy center
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Okay

You were one mi tuem

Correct

Ron ms ore them

Correct

who else v0 CRNAs

01ph yoDowell Ann Lobiondo Vinoe Mione

Linda Fubbro Vlne Saoerorft and thor there was Glass

and oont remember her rame

10 And all of those people you mentoned worked

11 at the erdosoopy center

12 Yes

13 Were CRYAs

14 Correct

15 belere you testified when you got to the

16 clinic Ann Lobondo tolo ou about billing 31 minutes

17 correco

18 Her axd Dr yes

19 Okay When Ron once to he clinc this was

20 after you nao gotten there

zl Yes

22 correct You told Ron that he had to bill

23 at 31 minutes correct

24 was his mentor yeah guess was just

25 trying to tell him what needeb to be followed you know what
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was house rules

House rules

Yeah

You never saw Ron have meetiro with Dr

Les0 or Iona Rushing or anybedy in upper m0ngement that

told rht they got together amd rookeo this minutes up

ano tmit tney were gaino to use that die you

No

This was polioy and prooedore that had been

10 in ulaoe in the olinio sinoe before you oot there

II Before arrived yes

12 And every sinole CRNA that you just named

13 billed the same way isnt that oorreot

14 As far as knew yes

15 Now when you put your 31 minutes down on the

16 ohart were you aware that the billing department would send

17 hill wrioh had your name as the anesthesioioqist in in some

18 sort of oomputer typing format not your sgnature anyway ano

10 would send trat off to the insuranoe oompanies to be paid

zO At the time guess paid no attention to it

zl But mean we really werent nvolved in that part of it ann

z2 we jus never paid any attention to it But in

23 retrospeot yes

24 Im not talking about retrospeot

aS Okay
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Im talking about what you knew on July 25

2007 and September 21 /007

was not really aware hilling

factor you know that wd5 going on at that tme no

Did you ever receive cfeck iron an insurance

company made payable to you for anesthesia seruices

Never

Did any to your knowledne did any of the

CPNAs ever receive checK from an insurance company for

10 anesthesIology services

11 lamnotawareofit

12 You were paid salary correct

13 Yes

14 As were of the CPNA5

15 Thats

16 As fa as you know

17 As fa as know

18 And that salary wasnt tieo to how many

19 patiens you dd was

20 Nc

21 You got tiat satary whether you did one

22 patient or 50 patients

23 Yes

24 Now want to talk to you little hit about

25 the practices you used to anesthetize patients
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Okay

Can you tell me the procedure you aced

well in your words tell me how it was done

Axe you talking abour star bog from the vera

beginnino or

Sure

Are you talking about takirg tre nistcrv and

physical or where do you want me to start

No mean the actual meohdnism

10 Oh okay Well had to make sue tlat hao

11 an IV hdt was in proper place you know

12 Okay Lets stop and start talk ng dbout the

13 IV

14 Okay

15 You didnt always put IVs pctlents

16 oorreo

17 Correct

18 In fact most of the time the PJs weire starbeo

19 ir the pre op roori by another nurse orreot

20 florreot

zl Im goirg to show you this chart Can you see

22 that okay

23 loan

24 Have you ever seen that before

25 Never
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Okay Ths purports tc be diagrum of flow

chart for September 2007 rYe oue were talking uborY

on tha chart If youll notice the firsr person on this

chart on top is Kennetn RuLno And von reacy testified

that you did hm and he ws The sourc- patent correct

Right

Do you see toe rrdo1 tfero tynnette

Camobeilc

Yes co

10 Who is Lyrette Campbell if you know

11 One of The nurses ut the inic

12 And whu was rer crY

13 She functoeo as an PJ\ in the room or in the

14 in The prep room wh0tever ycu know

15 Would sIe start 225 on patients

16 Yes she wonlo

17 And theres arcther gentleman rained Yere

18 Jeff Krueger Who is that

19 He woulo have been Lynetres supe visor

20 And he would also on 1175

21 Yes

22 Sc at least on this day rhe diagram shows that

23 the This were started by Lynette Campbell and Jeff Krueger Do

24 you have any reason to ooubt that

25 No dont
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So back to your desriptior of the IV process

Neil the IV would youd put oo

tnurnicmet aod look for the nicest vein or the biggest veir

th0 scud want tc put an IV in Some of them want this is

eo he artecubita area up here in the elbow Some of

then cu poke in There some of them would put down here in

The 150 some of them would go in The band so it ust

dp-noee w7ere tney would fine you know the nice size vein

tTht they ccThd place the catheter in

10 Arid so then you stick that hep lock in

11 thinK \ou

rI The axigiocath with the hep lock aod it would

13 be tdped in yes

14 Okay And can you describe for me what

15 fluhirg means

16 Flushinc means when youve got bottle of

17 si ne and youve got syrince and youve got usd in the

18 s\rlnoe and you would hooK it up to the IV or not the IV

19 bu to the catheter in the arm or in the patient and youd

20 ush it so there would be no blood in the catheter itself

zi Or obstructiors

22 Or obstructiors to make sure it was in

z3 prcperly and working properly yes Ub huh

24 And sometimes that flushing would flave

25 backf low of blood sometimes
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It coulc Sure

Isnt it true that ceff Krueger was known to

have flushed everything Wdsrt that his reputation at the

clinic

honesoly cant tell you because

Okay Thats fair

mean Ive seen him start 1175 but

you know cont know

Did you see hm flush any of tYose

10 Oh Im sure did Sure

11 So youve seen Krueger actually flush

12 hep locks

13 Yes

14 Now go on with your narration about the

15 process

16 So you want me to start

17 After the Jter well let me ask you

i8 guestion about that Where were these Il/s started What

19 room

20 Usually in the holding room We cJled it

zi holding room where there were rr0ybe lets see maybe about

z2 four like recliner chairs in there and tYe patient would be

z3 brought into that room after they had already changed They

24 had on gown they would go in there and they would be

25 thats where the Il/s would be started And then tceyd go
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from there to reoover3 area where there woulo he dn empty

gurney And then from i-here it would he going into cur

procedure room

Okay Now tel me abou when they oct

their procedure room with an I\7 What happens

You mean to cake sure that its workiro

No jusc tell tie what you do

Well the first toing would oo is not

make sure theres an HP that hd done OF the patiert

10 would maKe sure the patient is hooked up to all the moritors

11 the pulse oximeter the END and that type of thno Oxygen

12 would Iave to be placed on them and get them ir position Ann

13 then tfeyd be ready to go with the procedure then 10 be

14 giving the propofol over in the IV area

15 Okay And the HP HP you did an every

16 patienc

17 Yes oid The ones oid personally do

18 Your patients Thats what Im talking about

19 Yes old my pctients yes

zO Okay So tell me now about the nection of

al propofol

z2 Well it depends on the classification of the

z3 patient You know we had ASAls ASA2s 3s 4s and that type

24 of thirg Depending on the patent the weight of the

25 patient the age of the patient mean you would start out
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with maybe like cc SC ml lii ters propo-ol dnd just see

what your reaction is goino tc be If was an older

patient that might be enounr or the procednre Ycu dont

want to overcose them ard have them no ii to respiratory

arrest or something like wree neyo stop breathing for

you

Okay Sic yr c\er pe ml syrnqes with

propofol

Yes

10 So hen you started in the morning would you

11 pre fill bunch of syrinces

12 Yes

13 And you wou use those syringes until they

14 were used up

15 Yes

16 And as you erpt7 the botmle you would throw ml

17 away

18 Yes

19 And those wouli be all differert syringes

zO correct

zl Correct

22 And then you would take clean septic

z3 sterile needle

24 Right fresh cut of the paper

/5 Brand new
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Yes

And you wou insert the syrince and needle

ino tie propofol bottle

Yes

With draw of whatever you needed

dlght

Inect it into the hep lock

Yes

Is that f0ir stdtement

10 Yes

11 You tesftfied that sometimes patient would

12 wake up or seem to come bacK

13 Move arourd

14 in ftc middle of the procedure and you

15 would re inject that person as we saw Mr Rubino He had

16 Right

17 20cc

18 Yes

19 Sc if you gave Mr Rubino cc at time

zO would ou se four syringes

21 No

22 Okay Ic me how that happens

23 Well tie syringe would have been we were

24 only allowed to have 10 10 milliliter syringes so that

25 would fo 100 milligrams So that woulo have been two
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injectiors of 50 riLilliliters each there or youre giving

100 it woulo be one syringe and then you woule put on new

needle and refill the syrInge wtn propofo

Okay So wner you used one or the prefilled

syringes all gone you put rew needle go oack into the

bottle witheraw another or 10 cc orrect

Correct

And youd still have all those other filled

bottles on your tray correct

10 Correct

11 Filled syringes

12 Yes

13 Okay So then he wakes up again and you give

14 him another cc same syringe clean neede

15 Well dependinc on you would evaluate the

16 patieer age weight how lonc was goino to take Ycu

17 probably would have drawn up 10 cc so you would h0ve had

18 enough in there for

19 Well lets take Mr Rubinos case Okay

zO Okay

21 You dont huve to get down The chart says

22 that ics 50 50 60 40

23 Okay Thats two syringes

24 Two syrinoes

25 Yes
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Well ore syringe twice rgrt

Right Year One syrince fIlled twice ies

Okay Sc it wasnt two of tte syringes ycu

had on your tray

Ncno

One syrinoe filled twice two cifferent

needles

Ccrrect

Is hat tie procedure that all the CRNAs useo

10 at the cinic based on iour experience and inter0ctino witn

11 them and talking to them

12 Ycu know dont recall talking tnat mu

13 about how other people or how the nurse anesthetsts gave

14 their anesthetics But tnink that if we were in tie rocm

15 you know we would be with another one of the anesthellsts

16 thats what we would see the same type of procedure ies

17 Oky So all of them din the same thino

18 basically

19 As far as am aware ie5

20 Okay lhey may hdve drawn up 10 or given

21 some 2C inillilters instead of

22 Correct

23 But basically the same procedure

24 Correct

25 Now you said youve beer practicing 30 yedrs
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40 years

40 years total

And you were member ef tie AANA

AANA Correct

Retired

Retired now

Okay In any event \CU receive bulletins from

10 that organization co rect

11 Yes

12 There was bul_etin tias neen circulating

13 around here from 2002 tYat says one nd one Do you know what

14 that means

15 Im not following No

16 Okay Basically one syrince one need

17 throw it out

18 Okay

19 Ae you aware of tha direct ye flow your

20 association

zl If sat dont recal no rican

22 its just

23 Well you testified earlier that you got all

24 of it

25 Igottle butl
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Ycu tesftfIed you receved all of their

bulletins So Is dsicilg you do you recal seeing anythinc

like tfa

No iort

Despie that bu letin in 2002 the proedure

you descro v.c ft procedure that was used in since you

gr ftc dId riot

Yes

Do you know if Its still procedure used in

10 other clIncu or in other facilties

11 Yes it is

12 Do you know if Its the same procedure used in

13 cthei dci ities tYrouftout the countiy

14 dnt speak for other facilities in the

15 country but know it was widey used here in Ls Vegas

16 Ever af-er the hep outbreak

17 Well think some changes came about ause

18 of all of the puol cIty and everything that was going on

19 Sot as far as you know tke procedure was still

zO being usedf

21 Yes

22 When you got to the clinic in the morning

23 think you let me let me go back first read somewhere

24 in one of your statements you scid CENA5 were autonomous Do

25 you recall that
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No

Technical its an intervew th0t you gave

the State Attorney Generals office on Decemser z8 2010 Im

goino mb snow you this and ask you if you recoGnize No

the docunent hut the interview

dont recall no

Did you give an interview mb te Stdte

Attorney Generals Office on September a8 201C

No did not dont know who it is

10 Okay Do you ever recall makirg statemen

11 do you remember giving proffer to the United Stctes

12 Attorney Attorneys office feds the feds

13 Yes

14 Okay Im going to reshow you this document

15 This purports to be your proffer

16 Thats from tfem Okay

17 Okay

18 didnt know there was

19 You gave proffer

zO Yes

zl In that proffer you said that CPNAs were

z2 autonomous Do you recall that

23 No dont

24 11m going to find it for you tncught had

25 highlichted it but apparently didnt Ill fInd it and
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come back

Okay

rather tfan waste time

THE COURT Does anyone need break

JURY PANEL No

THE COURT Okay

BY MR SANTACROCm

CPNJ\s in Nevaca are dlloweU to prdctice Mr

Wright found it fo me Page Id ask you to take look

10 and read that first paragraph

11 Okay

12 What what cid you tell them in your proffer

13 regardino CPNAs cnd doctor supervision

14 That in Calif ornia it was not reguired

15 How about Nevada Its true ftat Nevada

16 doesnt reguire it either does it

17 Othar tfan the supervision physician thats

18 doing the procednre

19 There has to be an MD there right

20 Right

21 It doesnt nave to be an arestYesiologist

z2 No

23 It doesrt have to he supervisor It could

24 be art MD it could he podiatrist

25 Yes as far as know
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Sc goinc back tc the beeirni of the day wher

you started your shift propofo cad tc bo cecken cur to you

correc

Right

Is it control ed substance

No

But at least at tne cLnic irder lock

and key correct

Correct Yes

10 And you would have to check out in the

11 morninc correct

12 Yes one of tte njrses woo do

13 Arid at the eno of the da yo would turn back

14 in all thats left you dicnt use rorrect

15 All the full bottles All tre eupty ones were

16 discareed mean the partia ones iere dsccrded

17 Sc at tIe end of the dy you threw them out

18 Absolutely

19 Returned the fu ones bac tL tee locker

zO Correct

21 want to tdlk About the beginring of your

z2 day When you started your day Cow many propofol bottles die

23 you start with

24 If recall think it was usua ly about 20

/5 that was set up in each room
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were so stressed cut thdt you felt you oou_d vie ate oour

order ThIs is very seros matter You xnow its great

deai of time and expense for the court

Its ereat dea tme and expense for the State

ano the proseoutors offIce tneir inuestigatos and its

been great deal ft time and expense for The oefense team

over tbere So know rot to cave erly tnink that

oorwnenm dont matter ro That youre stressed out you oan

violate the Courts order simply rot The oase

10 mean Im sure tns stressfu_ for everyone

11 inoluding the people who are sitting here on trial And so

12 its important That you urderstand that your oonduot is

13 subjeo to sanotions Ano that can include think hefty

14 finajoia sanction of $500 Now you know you were stressed

15 out about money oefoie rot saying Im going to inpose

16 that But Im sayng tY could impose that

17 And in extreme names of uror misoonduot jail time

18 the Clar County Letention Certer option So you know

19 Im sorry You know appreciate that you were st essed out

20 We ied to be vey synipaimetlo to you You hab an

zl oppo tunty to fill out ftc Thestionraire You know we

22 talked to you here and it seemed like you had flexible job

23 We ta ked to you anain and told you that we were

24 sympathetic to your neeos and wed try to work around them

25 thoughu was pretty clear tfat you would be exoused if you
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couldnt work around them So sorry Iee_ absolutely

no synpathy for the fac tdnt you viclated tuis ourts order

this Courts direct and clean and expliit order by speaking

abcut something that you were not supposeU to speak about in

the presence of the other jurors

Now you know we are hopefully ooing to get to the

bmtton of this wi ether it was to your husband or who hamad

what and weat have you At this pcint ir tine am going to

dismiss you ou are free tc leave need you to check out

10 back through jury services

11 And frankly you know had you rct dore toat had you

12 not conmitteo that misconcuct you would have just been

13 excusec on hdrdship ground So youve taken this places it

14 did not need to gc frankly

15 JUROR NO 00 aponogize ard dont didnt

16 do whatever did intenionlly think just kind of spoke

17 of it just with the way was feeling So do apologize for

18 everybody thats been affectec

19 dont want you to thnk that you krow was like

20 sittinc here thinking like you knew whatever theyre not

21 going do anytning about It because you did tell me clearly

22 yestercay that you were going to ne speaking to my job So

23 dont want you to think that ntentional did the things

24 that did just Im going through so much right now

25 that cant even
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IdE COURT Rich Arid we were srrLrSsino you

What Im concerned abou aodn mu krw thnk the Court

was sympatnetic ti irk ttat you know we told ycu we would

try to see if someti no cou bc worked ou You know

obviously un the presence of th the thtorneys this as all

done

And ycu know you woro trio direct do not dc this

And you know fo wh0tever yo kr acan were gcing to

get to tie bottom of this out dnpers rtht it was done

10 anyway And you know wt respect to ie comment on the

11 questioning of Mr Washinoton you say oidnt hpuen You

12 say you didnt soy those hnos Were cong to try get to

13 the bottom of it because tese drionitions are very serious

14 And you know lke soid you know this isnt

15 game This isnt joke Ths th very serious proceeding

16 and everyones pit tremendos imcint of time and expense

17 into this And if we get to the erd of the day nO we don

18 have enougn jurors it starts ver And you know thdts

19 huge burder for the Ste the puosecutors office to the

zO court and jury services dna for toe defense tecri over there

zl So you knov rhs is vev sethous ono you know it

z2 didnt have to it diont hdve to oo dowr this road with

23 those comments being made in vioiotion of the Courts order

24 It could have gone another way ono you still wou have been

25 excuseo so
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JUROR NO 00 do acologize

THE COURT Thats all Im sayirg You are

dismissed You know dont believe you have any reason to

dmve any oontact with ary of the other urors but you are of

oourse admonished that youre not to discuss with them or

anyone affiliated with JUem ir cny way tie reason tha youve

been dismissed You are rot to discuss ith the jurors or

anyone affiliated with -hem tte disussion that you and have

had in here today 00 you unoerstano that

10 JUROR NO do understand

11 THE COURT That is court order And so if we

12 learn somehow and believe me we tend to err things than

13 you have somehow violated tnat court order then you will be

14 subject to sanctions ano may not feel as generous next time

15 as do today And Im sorry for your hardship

16 Like said you know it was ore ttirg after

17 another and each hurdle th0t come up we tried to work with

18 you You know the docor situation we sdid okay well

19 well start late if you need to go to the doctor or well

20 break early if you need to no to the dcc or just keep the

21 bailiff nformed

22 The other situaton you know we saic okay well

23 if you need to be at an HOA meeting in Green Valley well

24 break early just let us know So think the Court really

25 tried accorinodate you and it seems to me it wcs just one
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thing dfter anotcer youre not going to oet dismissed

for this what oout ths youre not goirg to get

dismisseo for that viha cttout this youre not qoing to ge

dismissed

So you kro e\erul like said 0fter the

situation with your rap we you have srnlssed you

anyviay It cidnt neco me dit need to cone to

this Ths issue of /ccr rucorduot Im sorry th0t it did

You know maybe you vouno ard maybe you just

10 didnt appreoicte hovi serIous thi whole proceedlnc is and how

11 serious we take the ddmortlors taat vie cive to the jurors

12 and how lmportunt Is tYat the urors folow those

13 admonitions you ever re ccJled as juror and selected

14 in the future hope tURt vo be minoful of that

15 JUROR NO certainly will be

16 THE COURT All rioht Tidnk you

17 JUROR NO Th0nk you

18 THE COURT Ano juct chunk out through jury services

19 The bailiffs just gonc to ledd ycu out

20 JUROR NO Thanc you

zl Juror No osmssed exts the courtroom

22 THE COURT bell thnk if we want to we can

23 engage in further inguiry Anter in the day Its not

24 something we need to do right now It wound be my preference

25 to just get stunted If anyone needs just two or three
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minutes to take break

WRIGHT Wier we start youre going to

re admonish the panel

THE COURT Yes yes Im goirg to re admonish them

at tha time

MR WRIGHT Okay Th0nk you

Court recessed at 1014 a.m untl 1018 a.m

Outsde the oresence oc the jury

THE COURT All iight Kenny would you get them

10 Pause in prooeeding

11 Jurors reoonvene 1020 a.m

12 THE COURT Court now baok ir session The reoord

13 should ref leot the piesenoe of the State throuch the deputy

14 distriot attorneys the presenoe of the oefendants and their

15 counsel toe offioers of the oout and The ladies and

16 gentlemen of the jury

17 Good morning loies and gentlemen You will notioe

18 missino ohair in the jury box just want to remind all of

19 you that juror misoonduot is very serious orfense and it is

20 punishab by sanctions noiLding fnanoial scnotion and in

al extreme cases inoaroeramion the iak County Oetention

22 Center Again in extreme oases

23 also want to remino ll of you that it is your

24 duty if you become aware of the misconduct of another ju or

25 to inform the Court ano you would inform the Court by
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inforrrLing our bailiff Officcr Hocks ArC fInal just

want to take moment to spedK rhout th Qomoniton that

give all of you at the brmaK Ano Know you know it kind

of is like wah wah wah wQh 1cc he voice mi the teaThe in

the Peanuts cartoon and pooci oeoice top listening to 1c

Bit when sy 00 or oliouss ttis case or anything

relatirg to the case iY oter wh aryone else

thdts serious prohibito Ano ycu may tnirk well why

cdnt tdlk about it ever witr cuunle of the otter jurors

10 And sometimes you know jur rs form litle croups maybe they

11 go to luncb together or whteve

12 The reason we oort Acnt yu talkng to anyone

13 including even other jurors mut it is becase that

14 undermines tie deliberaion procecs Ano one of tne most

15 important aspects of the jun system is the deliberation

16 process Ann the idea tc1c you form little groups and

17 pre discuss the evidence ano sn to form op1cions that

18 excludes other members mi tre

19 And then when you oct the back ter the case is

zO entirely over tnere have oeer occusslors trat not all of -he

il jurors have been privy ctd have been invoved with And so

z2 number one we want you to Keep an open mird urtl youve

z3 heard everything in the case And durinc jury selection

24 believe all of you promised tiat you would do that

25 And number two very important part of the process
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is the ioea that we brirg together the colective wisdom of

the community people from l1 walks of life wro are selected

as jurors And the idea IS we want everyones insight and

everyones input in the deliberticr process And if we gec

oroups of jurors kind of brnchInc off abe belking about the

evidence just thieir lit crcup that underudnes that par

cf the process and then you dont havc the full participation

So you know know sometimes at tne breaks give

the admonition and people are thinking we you know its

10 been two hours Ive got to run to the restrocm or whatever

11 But just want you to be minoful and thin about that that is

12 important dno why that is sucr importdnt admonition that

13 do give and to just be mndbel that you do need to wait until

14 the eno and you do need to make sure tha everybody is

15 involved in your discussions the evidence

16 Because thats wiat the process is ll cibout Its

17 about everybody discussino together everycre giving theh

18 opiniors not people gebeino irto groups and ycu know

19 preforming opinions and tYinos ike that

zO So thats all wanted to begin the day with And

21 believe were is Dr Patel hume to resume his testimony

22 MR STAUDAHER saw him outsioe Your Honor so he

be should be here

24 THE COURT All riqht Dr Patel wll be recalled to

25 resume his testimony
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5-IAILESH PATEL STATES S7IAMESS PmbVIOJSLY SWORN

THE COURT You are tlli unoer dtn Do you

unders arid ttat

THE VTrThTESS Yes

TEE COURT ThanK

And Ms Stanisf you ouesrlcr Dr Patel

MS STANISH ThenK ur i-Eoncr

CROSS EXAMINATION rned
BY MS STANISH

10 Good mornino Dr PatRl

11 Good morninc

12 Welcome bacK llr cr bud few core

13 qnestions to ask you but just to Kino backtrack to catch

14 uo from where left off yesterdau d5 recull you had

15 testified that in November or 2007 Mi Washlncton tested

16 positive for hep orrect

17 audible response

18 And as anflbooy for hep

19 That is correct

20 And as understood ycul tesLimory and please

21 correc me if misstate anytfino that sucgests to you tha

22 at some time in the past prior to 2007 he dio ndeed have

23 hep is that correct

24 Yes

25 And think left off you had described the
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risk factors associated wtfl hepatits and is it ci fair

statement to scy that the risk factors for hepattis are The

same for hepattis

Yes

And could you srrunarize for us acan those Thsk

factors

Risk factors that involve The expcsure body

fluids from somenody who has infection So it could be blood

transfusIon in te past If you had sucqery if you had high

10 risk behavior like intravenous druc abuse or you .ad multiple

11 partners for your sexual activity And rattocs if you

12 have you know if you went to tdttoo parlcr and if you

13 get trtoos on your body

14 And you had also described lo us some surgery

15 that Mr Wshington underwent in 2005 that involved puttino

16 stent in up an artery to clear blockace in the heart is

17 that correct Am descrbinc that right

15 Yeah Be has cardiac catheterIzton and he had

19 angioplasty That means opening up the Yesrt artery and

20 puttinc stent there Im not sure about tre d0te about

zl 2005

z2 And thirk unere we actually eft off at least

z3 according to my notes is tnat we were discussing fatty liver

24 and you were educating us on what fatty iv Is And just

25 to go back to some time frames prior to 2007 had you noticeo
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that Nr Nasluingtcn had some fatty liver

No

Okay must have misunderstood you then All

right At wf at point did you detect tha he had fcitv

liver

in December of 2007 made referra tc

gcistur center did not make referral to gastro entmr

bu made refertal to our 01 qastroerterologr deuatmen

ano they went ahead and sent it to gastro center and Thel

10 speialist requested that we should have CAT scan Sc it

11 was oroered by our gastroentero ogy department cooroinato

12 and that CAT scan shows that he has mild fatty infiltratlur

13 All right And maybe thats that refieshes

14 try poor memory Does hepatitis affect the liver

15 Yes

16 And does that can you tell us what binds of

17 thinos hepatits can do to liver

18 Hepatitis means inflammation of lirer and if

19 its hepatitis it means Its because of tte vius you

zO know and its infectinc or affecting the iver Ano

21 hepatis tse treans inflaxrmation of tYe liver Ano

z2 subsequently you get over with it anc then you may have

23 some id ammaton left in your liver or you may not have any

24 inflammation and depending upon how the body responds

25 And maybe you covered this alreaby but you
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diant persora ly decide whut gastro cerrer Mr Washington

woud ha re-erred to is rh0t correct

No As said earlier tha work for he

ma cxa and there is medioine departmert who is

suer oepurtmenr in VA And anytime neeo consult or

ec specialIst make referral to our gastroenterology

orm eotronioally And there is coordinator sine we

dan fluve any gastioerterology specialist Hn the VA they

de he one who decide where to send this patient to So

10 huo nc-h no to do who to send

11 Understood And a5 in your experience a4

ths time frame in 2007 was it your experience that he VA

13 wu1d conmonly refer paients to the gastro center of Southern

14 tevad -or consults

15 Yes asroenterology consults yeah That was

16 drne b\ the medicine departmert

Correct understand

18 MS SUANISH The Courts induloence

19 TRE COURT Thats fine

zO MS SThNISH have notuino further Thank you

zl Thunk you Doctor

z2 THE COURT All right Thank you Mr Santaorooe

23 MR SANTACROCE dont have ary questons for

z4 Pare1

25 THE COURT All right Mr Staudaher
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MR STAUDAHER yes tiave just couple of

follow up And uane if you would nlese run on the dc can

My approaoh our Honor

THE COURT You may

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR STAUDAHER

Doctor siowing you what has beer nrevcushy

marked an States Proposeo Exhibit ann Know youre seer

it before bTh want you to look througf acan ano just

10 see what trrcse are

11 see two medcal record one related to Mr

12 Michael Washington Its VA medical record The dates ore

13 November 29 which was the first one is of nurses note

14 and second ore is my colleanues Dr Nita Kauls procress

15 note tfat November 29 Ann

16 Of 2000

17 2007 And then had done telephone call tc

18 Mr Wdshrcton November 30 2007

19 So some lab work as well

zO Yes

21 Okay Are these copies of recorcs tnat ycu rave

22 that youve seen before part of your mecical record for

23 Mr Washnoton

z4 Yes

25 MR STAUDAHER Thur Honor at hs time Id move for
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19 th0t Wdt

zO this cdroicc

21 in the past

22

23 too He hQd

24

25

admissior States Proposed

T15 COUAI Any objecton to three

MS UAAPISH to Your Honor

MR SANTAROS No

115 CflURT All right Three is admitted

States Exhibi drnitted

MR 2UATLAHSR May publish Your Honor

COUAT You

MR STAULAHER SpecifIcally and these are

Bates runbereb oocuments for counsel ano for the record Im

referrino to DA Endcscopy Number 2021

BY MR SUAI1OAPSR

Im gaina to sk you couple of things You

had alieddy previously estified about some of the lab results

that were iuer funct or tests urd the like Do you recall

that

Yes

Ckur Anc one thng wan-ed before ask you

to c5IK you sometcing that Ms Stanish said that

urtneterzaton th0t was done on Mr Washington

taink you said 2005 is t5at rieht

Cardiur catheterization was done on May 31 2007

several

2007

Yarh He had severdl cardiac catheterization
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you know

So he had couple of them in the past

Yes

Now those sue referred to their as surgery

Is this somethIng whee someboo goes in aid gets cut open ano

ends up the hospital for days ci what

No You Yao small ut in your rgtt groin ano

they pass the catheter you know

And you no home the same day richt typically

10 Most of tfe tHrri

11 So somethino where they put large sort of

12 device irsde your blooo vessel go up aid do the

13 catheterzction then they take it out

14 That is correct

15 Arid then youre done

16 Yes

17 Okay As far as the results tiough here of

18 this report want to zoom ii on this ittle bit and ask

19 you coup of questions

20 MR STAJDAHER For the reord were looking at the

zi middle portion of the exhblt your Honor

z2 BY MR STAUIDAHER

z3 The area hat Ive got listed riere currently

24 ferritin pratein albumin AST ALT and the like do you see

25 all those
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Yes

Now if move Ill move over but want

to wart you to lo dt specifically tell me whioh ones

of those If ary are liver mnction tears or liver funotion

sort of Yalmdrk tests hat you would look at to see if

somebooy had problem ih to liveK

And just so cnow this screen you oan aotually

write on it Ane your fnoer 0nd you an just draw on it

like that

10 Okay

11 And then if you need to olear it for some

12 redson you ust tdp it down there in the oorner Can you

13 point out for us if yOL woulo tne aotual liver funotion

14 tests Just wtn lour finqerr0ll ust oraw on the soreen

15 It starts wltt the protein albumin

16 So Ill help yoL out here What youve marked

17 is this one Yere is that ooireot

18 Yes

19 Alnurnin

20 Protein alburair alkdline phosptatase AST

21 ALT LOH totd nilirubin oirect bilirubin ard CCI we oall

22 it gamma OCT

23 What is this one at the top thats tne ferrin

24 or ferritin one

An Ferritin is blood test tVat is mainly looked
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or its mainly used for anemia blood tests you know that

is like an iron binding protein

Is that associated with the iver all

It is assoclated with liver

So this entire aroup of tests referred to

are they referred to as lver function tests

That is correct

So if Im anc going to move across now so

we can see well actua_ly lets look at them before we get

10 to the normal values But rotice that there are Hs all

11 along these tests here is that correct

12 That is correct

13 What does that indicate

14 That means they are elevated as compared to the

15 normal

16 If we look at specifically the AST ALT and the

17 qamma GTP did those look to be signifcantly elevated

18 They are

19 0ky Anc you move across to the normal

20 range and again lets just oo ahead ano clear that if we

zl can so that we dcnt

22 It looks as though tie normal ranoes for each of

23 those items that we talked about the AST and so forth and

24 were talking about to 37 think it is for the ALT and

25 the ALT to 40 Weve got numbers in the to 500 range
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Tht is orrect

Is th0t consieeed very elevated

Yes Thds very elevated

Arid even hs ce down here tuis qarrrrd DIP is

7773 and over nere it 5\2 the ncriml racqe is to 51 is

that fair

Yes

Now hen you bin back ir the offie

immediately fo_lo know the date en this it prieaxs to

10 be the vsit ws on I1/O

11 Its ti-is -te is my doeumentaton of primary

12 care telephone notes so race tne telephone Cd Its not

13 visit with me in peson

14 Fair enouoh Sc when he came back to see you

15 did you i-ave these results least at that point

16 saw him ir December and had those results

17 yes

18 In December you mbd the resu_ts

19 Yes

zO Okay So arouno the time hat you see him near

21 the time of ths test you oont have the results that you

z2 sent him out for the test that erect Do need to zoom

23 out

z4 What Im sayinc is that en Neverrber 30 2007

25 saw those abrermal result and mdde telephore call to
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Vr Washington

And also on tnis test are The different items

weve been talking about with regard to the nepatitis tests

Is that correct

That Is correct

Now If understand you correctly ycu

Indicated that the hepa-itis surface antIgen dntihodv and

the hepatitis ccre antibody ilthough beng reactive

indicated that it was prior infection it wasnt active

10 the time is that right

11 That is correct

12 The only active infection that he fad where

13 there was virus present doing things ir his systeri vas the

14 hepatitis virus accordnq to this recoro

15 From these three tests you Know ill an say

16 that he had previous infection ano hes positive for

17 hepatitis antibody on Noveriber L7 2007

18 Current

19 Yeah

zO So prior hepatitis infection and current

zl hepatitis infection

22 cant say that based on ths result only

23 Oh you cant

24 Yeah

25 So do you correlate the findings that you have
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there with the clinical sort pesentu ion of the patient to

Take your diagnosis or to naice deerTindtor as to whether

somebooys infected or not irfeoted thcr of thing

What think if you cc farter mean

have made that what kino of OiaOFO55 mace s0id ause

of his hgh enzyme elevaton and m0oe he diaonosis of acute

hepati is you know dftnt haKe an3 rtter oicgnoss

Okay Let me go to thdt Lets see Its

exhibit its the same exflbit Eaes No zOz2 And the

10 things you were just mertoning let me zoom out for that so

ii you have the entirety of the record up tfere If you need

12 Tore just let me know _s tris whd yoLre talkng aut

13 where it says Acute hepatitis hepati aundioe high total

14 and direct elevated alkalIne P4 or P04 but double

15 Phosphatase yeah

16 double

i7 But you know ts speliinc oistake Its

18 doubt as an obstruotior

19 Oh okay Doubt af obstuoto that would be

zO something you would be ooncerred about possioi

zl And qnestioraoie viral etiolooy

22 So it had to be sent out to oo irm whether

z3 there was an active virus and what it was

24 have plan tYere that made referral to CI

25 olinio referral
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So at least clinically presenting with the ab

results that you have ii his at the end of November

December when hes physica ly in front of you when you see

him bes not juudice youre talking about So thats the

ye lcnc or the skin or eyes or something

At November 30 2007 this is from telephone

cd mime He saw me in December or of 2fl07 So he

w0s physicimly in front of me

But when you say hepatic jaundice on the 30th of

10 Nnvember you must have seen him before that tfounn

11 That is based on the diagnostics Its based OF

12 the luo vue thims liver function test

13 Ok0y When you scw him eventually in peFson

14 dio he have that findinc

15 Yes

16 Ok0y So at this point you know hes got active

17 hetti is cno hes gat at least reartions to hepimitis and

18 but ou dont know whats active and whats not atve

Yes

zO So thats why you do the referral for the viral

21 study nave somebody say okay hes cot this one or hes

z2 got that one or moth

23 Yes made referral and rely on CI clinic

24 and infeotous disease clinic

25 MR StmAUDAHER have nothing further Your Honor
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THE COURT All right Thank you Any ecross

MS STANISH No Your Honor

THE COURT Mr Santacroce

MR SANTACROCE No Your Honor

THE COURT Any questions from the jury fo ts

witness All right see no juror questous

Doctor thuAl you for your testimony

excuseo at fi time

T-IE ttVTTNESS Thank you

10 THE COURT Ano the State may cal ts next tress

11 MS WECKERLY The next witness Yocr Honor Is

12 Dr Casalmn

13 STEPHANIE CASALMAN STATES WITNESS SWORN

14 THE CLERK Ann woulo you please state nd 5pc your

15 name

16 THE WITNESS Dr Stephanie Casalman

17 StepY Casalman

18 THE COURT ThanK you Ms Weckerly

19 DIRECT EXAMINATION

20 BY MS WECKERKY

21 Good mo nine Doctor Can you tel the rambers

22 of the jury ittle hit about your educational background

23 Sure went to undergraduate school at

24 University of California at San Diego and then went to

25 riedical school at Touro University in San Francisco And
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din most of my residenc Las Vegas

And when crc you come to Las Venas

1999 for part of my med school is my

And when cio you stdrt practicinc here on your

CWO

20C4

And what area of mediine no you specialze in

Family menicine

And are you your own separate practice

No

11 Youre wiTh group

12 Im emplo3en yes

13 And that was since 2004 at the same place

14 Correct

During your we are you one of the domors

16 or h0e you been doctor of rady by the name of Cwendolyn

17 Vdrtii

18 Yes

19 Shes patent of yours

She wcs patient yes

She was WYen did you first start seeing Ms

22 Martir

23 Her first vst was November 4th of 2005

24 And when she first came to you in Novembam of

25 2005 was there was it just for checkup or was there
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some sort health issue

Just to get establisned believe

Arid do you remember her age at trat poInt

At that point sfe ws 57 can look uri if

you vart me to

Yeah If you have er recoro there and th

would refresh your recollection

do She was socy 58 years old

Okoy So she 2005 sIe cones tc yru just

to soc of start seeing dootor and shes 58

11 Correct

12 And did you order any kind of tests on her flis

13 visit or dic you do any kind of evaluation of her heclth

14 did order blood work

15 And that blood work that you ordered what vouio

16 it screen for

17 tested her for diabetes tested her gene

18 liver ano Kinney profiles electrolyte screenings Theckeo

19 her for anenia thyroid test and cholesterol profile

zO And did ary of those results ccuse you concern

ul as doctor in 2005

z2 Not at no

23 If youre fareitiar with hepatits

24 Yes

z5 Is one of the indcators or possib indicators
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of hcpat would ti at show on any of the tests that you

Ic 2005 on her

might

Wold it maybe aftect liver function

rrae would affect liver function

Hut not necessari_y is that fair

dud ble respcnse

Okay Afer that initial testnc did you

to ccc Ms Mar-in for period of trio

Yes

Ourino that time period were there any problems

tOat oeve opec In her heatn that you were aware of

let me can take look here

Sure if That wilu refresh your recollection

She mine in compldining of hp pain one time

She was sick another time

Okay Were you ever confronted with any kind of

smptmms tat lou in yo trainng would be cocsstent or

possibly noc0tivo of someone suffering from repatitis

No

some poirt did you refer her for an

endoscopo or colonoscopy procedure

Yes

What was The reason that you made that refmiral

for her

adimn stereo

contlnur

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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She hud beer complaining of constipation fo

number of mcrths and had been over 1C years since her last

colonoscopy

Arid sc when you made the referral ws it for

both procedures cc roscopy cnd an enoo

ust mace tne referral to see the

gastroenterclcgict

Ok0y Anc when you ri ake tfe referral do you

refer particular locatlums what was your pcctice at

10 that time

11 mean usually we refer to whoevers covered or

12 the health plan whoevers close to cur office or their house

13 and then also just by what the who the prctice was

14 referring to

15 And at that tme did you refer to the Endcscopy

16 Center of Southern Nevaca

17 Ny office dd refer it over there yes

18 And so you made that referra ard did you ever

19 become aware of ner hdvinc gcre and gotten thcse prcedures

zO elJ Im not sure did get some reports from

21 them but Im not sure at wnat time got the reports

22 Okay But mean you have them now so you

23 know if she went

24 Yes

25 Sometime after that referral dic yci have any
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contact with her eu kr ater monrhs about nealth

problems tbat she was havior

Yes die

And do rco The date that you were

contaced ny eTher Ler ur ueuand about some hiealth

issues she was hvnc

She Ydd cOre Th see we had to do the

referral twice ano Th sre cdne ii to see me after the

second tIme on November 1Th Th L0fl7

10 And on aerte the 6th of 2007 dId she

11 actually come ntc yur offce

12 Yes

13 And sc sw ter visually obviously

14 Yes

15 What was The prcb em on that date

16 Th0t dtte sbe wos corinlaining nausea

17 vomiting and being weK and fdtignec

18 And bsed mr observations cid you did

19 you oroer any further tes dio you maice an evaluation

zO of her

/1 did ordered blood work and an ray of her

22 aWomer

23 And did you get the results from that

24 got the resjlts of the ray whch were

25 negative Later on got toe results of the blood work
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And what oio the blood work Indicate

The blood work at teat oo you mind look

Go ahead

The blood work at teat pout time indcated

that she her liver function tests were elevated

And Im not doctor so is extremely

elevated or mildly elevated or how woulo you classify it

mean Im not gcstroenero onist would

say its mild mild to extreme Its kird of hard to say

10 Enough to where you noticec ard teat required

11 like further testing or further invest gaton

12 By the time received the ood work had

13 already sent her to the hospita

14 Okay So you get tecse little bt later

15 Yes

16 So she comes on the 6th aid tnen tell me how it

17 is thdt you become aware th0t she goes to the hospital

18 On November 2007 her husband c11ed the

19 office and stated that her she wds turnng yellow so my

zO office told her to go directly to the emeroenoy roori

21 And yellow woulo be an indicatior of being

22 jaundiced

23 It could be yes

24 So you tell Ms Martins husband to take her to

25 the hospital
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Yes

And as her primary eae on oi oces the

hospital seno you reports about he bane onitted to the

hospital

Yes

And did you get any subRecrert repo-ts dhout

diagnosis or hur blood wcrk

get her hospitc eCoros 3e5

And in those records oo it nCve cry indication

10 of what her what her pronlem was

11 By lookino at the dishane sunrary from that

12 day it said that she had oo you nt re tr 1st the

13 diagnosis they wrote down here

14 Sure

15 It said Transfer diagnoss pirless jaundice

16 hepatiis improving rule out hepatitis vrat nfection

17 They were pendng the final confirrratcn

18 And was there actudlly fin0c onfirmation

19 done

actua1i never not that

21 Okay Do you know whether or net she went to

22 the health department ard got tested

23 dont krow

24 MS WECKERLY Okay

25 Pause in proceedings
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MS WECKERLY Mdy approach ftc wtness Year

Honor

THE COURT You nay

BY MS WECKERLY

Or Casalman just want to ask you to lark at

whats been mdrked as Stftes Proposed Exhbt 10 and ark you

if youve ever seen these documents

CanI look nhere

Sure

10 Because they rracht be in here Ths is

11 different yes its in the record here

12 Okay Ano your record the same Q5 mire Is

13 it dated 11/9/07

14 Yes

15 Okay And wondering if you can flip with me

to this ast pcge here

17 Yes

And it says theres an assessment

19 Oh that would be thirk it war This one

zO And the assessment on Number what is that

zl ft says Acute hepatitis

z2 Okay Is that diagnosis for Ms Martin

23 Yes

24 Okay So that was the diaenosis made at the

z5 hospital
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Yes

MS WECKEPIY And if could just put that

well he State moves to admit

MR RIGHT No objectoc

1SF COURT Any objectoc to 10

MS SThNISH No Your Honor

THE COURT All right Ten is adrnitte

States Extibit 10 admited

THE COURT You may publish

10 BY MS WECKEPLY

11 And Dr Casalman Im just poilting oo you

12 see where pointing here that diagnosis or acute

13 hepatiAls

14 Yes

15 And that was the diagnosis for and Im ust

16 going to scow the beginning of her recoro of Gwenoolyn Mar ir

17 on November the 9th of 07

18 mean her she was admitted OF Ale 9th

19 This looKs to be dictated on the 11th yes

zO Okay So couple days lacer ard it was om

II MountainView medical center

22 Yes

23 Okay So she was ultimately diaunosed with

24 acute hepatitis at some point

25 Yes
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Were you also the referrino ooctor for lady by

the nure of Patty Aspinwal

Yes was

And when oio you first see Ms Asp nwall

Her first vsit witfl me was Augrist 8th of 2007

And the purpose fo her ooming to see you on

oust ftc 8th wcs just to establish primary oore deto or

dlo soc Yve problem

She was establishIng primary mare dootor arid

10 havino some breast tenderness It looks like

11 And when lou first saw Ms Aspinwa oan you

12 tel re Low old she was

ft Fifty four years old

14 And durino the during your oare of

15 Vs Aspinwall aotually youre still her dootor is that

16 oomao

17 Yes am

18 A- some point did you refer her for

19 oo sopy

ft did the referra on he first visit

zl And the reason for that

22 She needed some kind of oolon canoer srreening

z3 being over 50 years old

z4 So it was kind of prevention just

25 ohecking to make sure youre okay thing
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Correct

And again your group referred to the Endosoopy

Center of Southern Nevaoa

Yes

And her records that you have Pin sure

indicae tnat she went for the procedure

Yes

Sometime after September the 21st of 007 dlo

Vs Aspinwil come see you mbain with any health related

10 issues

11 She did

12 Do you remember what date it wds can

13 look and tell us what date it was that sie saw you

14 She arne in to see me on November 5th of 2007

15 Ok0y And when she ssw you in you sPd

16 November ii

17 Yes

18 Of 07 wI-at was her problem on that date

19 She was complairing of decreased appetite

20 nausea and feeling very tchv ill over and also she noticeo

21 that her urine wds dark

z2 And based on that presentment what was your

23 assessment

24 Well noticed she was icteric and aundiced

25 50 sent her to the emeroency room
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What does icteric mean

Me0ning yel_owiro of the eyes

Ok0y Ano jasnoice of the sKin

Ye lowing of the skin

uky So you sert er to he ecergenoy room as

weLL

Yes

Do you know what hospital she west to

ne ieve she went to MountanView but dont

10 hdve ttose seco Os

11 OLLy Were you informed of any tests that were

12 run or her at the hospi-a_

13 No

14 Dim you were you ever as her doctor apprised

15 of dionosis mime of fer back at that time period

16 nelieve only knew about it wi en she came

17 hack Ir no see me

18 So you werent eLLen any records at that time

19 No wasnt

20 Ae you aware now of whether or not Ms

zl Aspinwal positive for hepattis

22 Yes

23 Prior to her goino for the colonosoopy did you

24 have ary blood work done on her that would have ndioated the

25 presence of Lepatitis
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No

Did you assess any risk factors that she migh

have had teat would make you order suTh test

didrUt have any reason to order the test at

the time

But now as youre now youre stll treatine

her as doctor youre aware that she is positive for that

Yes

MS VECIKERLY Ilu pass the wimess Your Honor

10 THE COURT All right Cross

11 CROSS EXRMINATION

12 BY MS STANISH

13 Good momino

14 Good mornino

15 How are you

16 Gkay

17 use have ew quest ons for you Let me

18 begin with v5 Martin Whats tdrt

19 Weer did you see her last

zO Her last visit was the November 2007 visit

zl And prior to that you had seen her for how man

22 years

23 Since 2005

24 So 2005 to November when you referred her

uS for the to the hospital
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Yes

Do you know wry you didnt see her afterwards

Do you fare any idea

dont icr wfy

Were dres iivolveo is ovIne depositions in

civil litioation wiTh respect to Ms Macin

Yes

And is ha so the se wi respect to

Ms Aspinwoll

10 Yes

11 Nod \Ou cost ne to treat Ms Aspinwali

12 correct

13 Yes

14 And dre you wasnt cuite clear It didnt

15 sound lie you dnd cceived information from her hospital stay

16 when you directeo hei to oo to the ER

17 Th0ts cosrect

18 And is soc belno Theated hi liver specialist

19 or CI ooctor do krow

20 Shes crrent seeino oastroerteoloqist

21 And dces your treatment of her are you treatino

22 her for any other med ai conoitions that relate to the

23 hepatitis

24 Not no

25 How often have you seen Ms Aspinwll since she
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was diagnoseo with hepaitis

believ see her back somewriere between every

six to eght months Do you want ire to see ho many times

Ive seen her

dont neeo the exact figure imt tuats

helpful You see her twice year is tf at what understand

Correct

Okay Anc youre not treaing her for anything

relatec to the hepatitis

10 No

11 MS STANISI-J The Courts indulcence please

12 THE COURT Thats fine

13 Pause in proceedings

14 MS SANISH No farther questions Your Honor

15 Thank you

16 THE COURT All rinht Mr Santacroce any cross

17 MR SANTACROCE have no questions for

18 Dr Casalman

19 THE COURT Any redirect

zO MS NECKERLY No Your Honor

zl THE COURT Any juror questions or this witness No

22 juror questions

23 All right Doctor thank you for your testimony

z4 You are excused at this time

25 And the State may call its next witness
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MS WECKERLY Thank you The Stte Cd is

Dr Antuna

Pause in proeeoings

FULCENCIO ANTUNA STA7 WIThIESS SWORN

THE CLERK Ano wo yo use ctThe md Rpell your

name

THE WJTNESS My ncoo Funeoco Antuna

Las- narra Anun

THE COURT All rioht Thdnk you Vs Weekerly

10 DIRECT uXAMINATJOI\

11 BY MS WECKERLY

12 Cood monino Dooor Thn you desoibe for the

13 members of the jory wha yoir eduo0ti nil baokeround is

14 briefly

15 Yes holo ooctor of meoo ne degree from

16 Universidad Central Del Este in toe Eomiroa Republic did

17 year of pathology in 190o at Moarroutt Meoloal Center

18 affiliate And then do my internship

19 St Vireents In Staten Isldno New Ymk dno two years of

zO inte nal medicine at the Unversity of Nevad0 School of

zI Medicine

22 And your

23 Completed ir 986

24 Thank you And youve beer practicino medicine

25 in Las Vegas since then
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1986

In your practice do you have patient by the

name of Sonia Oreilana Rivera

Yes do

How long have you been her doctor ppoximateiy

Approximae probaolv eight seven eight nine

yeis

Is she in fact stil yr patient

Yes she is

10 Do you treat ner husband too

11 treat her husband yes

12 Back in 2007 you were obvious Ms Orellama

13 Riveras doctor

14 Yes maam

15 During that tire period did you refer he for

16 colonoscopy

Yes die

18 Do you reca wren it was hdt you made the

refamral just approximately

zO nelieve it was -ound Septemoer of 2007

zl And could tat Oe wren she h0d gotten the

z2 procedure ir September of 2007

z3 dont recol ect tnat maain

24 Okay Anc can you give us the approximate age

25 of Ms Rvera Do you know her age
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She was born in Th70

So to your Knowledee ct this rt in Thme you

know 5Th went to get colonosoopy

Yes

And that was at the Enooscoc\ Pe- rf Southern

Nevada

believe it was

Was that prctice ae0 writ \O3 nomal1y

refer peopte to them your patients

10 refer patients to differen

11 gastoenterologists in town

12 Is part of that dependent on teir insiiane or

13 who mioht able to see then sooner

14 Not at all Its part of ust Peing sure thdt

15 you work with three or four groups of peoç tit ie

16 competent cno comfortable with wh0t Theyre dciii

17 Okay Ano Ms Rivera went to hut yuL know

18 now Ms Rivera went to The Enoosoopy en or

Yes maam

20 Prior to her qoing to ie Enoosropy Corua had

zl you over ordered any blooo work on her

22 Yes Routine blood work

z3 And in that routine blood work old you ever see

24 anything that caused you any concern about her health or did

/5 she appear to be pretty healtfy
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she does tave hypothyroic condit on which

was treating he for So her thyroid leve was menitoed

aut every four nonths

Did you ever see ny symptoms prior tc her gcino

fr tre cc oroscopy tha- woilo make you concered thdt ste

night tdve cent acted hepatitis

Not that can reall

Ano if you saw symptoms like that assurm- ycu

old tave ordered futYer testing as her ooctor

would have

II And were you aware of any risk factors that she

night rave had that would make that kind of test advisthie is

her came

Not to my recollection She was rccrried

15 After she got her colonoscopy dore did she ever

contact yo about her heath or problems she was having

We were contacted first by the Clark County

he0ltf Department and then ste came in afterwards

Ok0y Ano when you were contacteo by the health

iC oepctment was it about her

zI No maam It was massive f0x dst to

z2 probably all physiians in Clark County

23 And it was about possible hepatitis outbreak

24 Yes maam

25 And you saw Ms Orellana River0 after that
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Yes

After you got tre notificaThon

Yes

And when you met with her on that date hcr w0s

tie reason or tldt visit

All uatients were to be screened from cm

endoscopy certer Thats what chose to cc

DAly Ano she Lnderwent tiat screenino

Yes maam

10 And what were tie findings wtn her on The

II s-reenino

12 She was believe positive for hep0tiflc

13 And has has she ever hah complicatiors crtn

14 that or hs mean what has her trecrment been in

15 regard to that guess

16 She has times ad periods of being tired cr10

17 fatigued cno she was being seen and treated by Dr I-iyke

18 who is gastroenterologist in town

19 And is that gastroerterologlst is tTh

rO suecidlization that people with hepatitis typically gc

ii for treatment

22 Yes and there is also subspecialists called

23 hepatolocists

24 And does she see hepatologst too or just

25 Dr Hyke
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To nn knowledge just Go hyKel

Ok Ano then you still see ner for her other

meocal needs

Yes do

TGonk you sir

Go WECKERLY P1 pass the Gotness Your Honor

-I flOAT 311 right Thank you Cross

CROSS EXAMINATION

El MS RLANISU

10 Good morning Dr Antuna

11 Good morning

12 Pow are you

13 Well

14 Let me just start with the decision to have

15 Vs Orel come back to your office That was in response

16 to fax dst c5 you say Goon the health district correct

17 celieve it was

18 And can you cc you know when about you had

19 Vs Orel cnd come into your offce

20 dont recol set tne exact date maam

21 Do you ecal Wen you visited with fler whethei

22 she was exGobitng any physical syvptoms

23 dont recall riqht now

24 Did you review you medical records prior to

25 this testimony
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Yes

And how boo ago did you do that

Probably about week two ago

Did you provide it those medical records to the

district attorney or meropolitan police

No They provioed me some recoros

You didn cive them you records

No mdaxn

All right And while were on the sub eat

10 did the hea tu distiict sends fax to you and it sounded

11 like went out to other doctors

12 think so

13 And you were directed to screen any patients

14 that were referred to the gastro clinic is that corret

15 Yes

16 Aftei you dd that dio anyone from the health

17 district contact you

18 contacted tnem Its physicians duty tu

19 nonif\ the epidemiology department of any state or county

20 local system to nave any kind of viral or coramLn cable

21 diseases

22 Well let me back up you tiad her come in

23 did your office draw the bbooo or did you send her to lab

24 The office drew the blood but its sent to

25 Quest Laboratories
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And ooes Quest rotify the Yealth dstrict do

you know

Ire should but dont krow their oyldws and

regulionc Knuw physclacs are supposed to any

comuncab see

yu rtacteo the healtf oistrict

Antuin

here cid you talk to aryone in

particlar tt you an recall

10 to maam Its form you fill out and thats

11 sent to Ane oetctment ot epicemiology

12 An 7u0 fill oit written form ard send it in

13 Yes Yes

14 And in esponse to that did you have any

15 contac from nrdy in the heath district CDC or any health

16 organizAn on

17 Not to rr krowledge

18 And weie ou nterviewed hI anybody from the Lus

19 Vegas Pc ice Deptment

20 No muum

zl And so am conect in assurnng the only persons

22 youve had contact with were the district attorneys who asked

23 you to be nere to testify as you have tocay

24 Yes maam

25 And hew long nave you treAned Ms Orellana from
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what year to present

Includino approximately 2005 until present

And are you snce 2007 when you hd the blood

test done have you treated her for any snnptoms elaeo to

the hepatitis virus

only treated er fo hypothyroidIsm

underactive thyroid

MS STANISH The Cmrts induloence Thank you

Nothing further Your Honor

10 THE COURT Mr Santacroce any cross

11 MR SANTACROCE dont have any questions for the

12 doctor

13 THE COURT All right Redirect

14 MS WECKERLY No reoirect Your Honor

15 THE COURT Any juror questions for this witness

16 All richt see no juror questions Doctor thank you fo

17 your testimony You are excused this tine

18 THE TNESS Thdn you Your Honor

19 MS WECKERLY May we approah

20 MR STAUDAHER May we approach

21 THE COURT You may

22 Of record bench conference

23 THE COURT tacies and gentlemen apparently that

24 was those were the only witnesses scheduled for this

25 morninc so were going to go ahead and aJce an early lunch
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today and we be in recess to the lurch oredk antil 1245

Before ex-use vo ror toe unch break must

admonish you again h0t roure riot to discuss dntfling

rel0tiog to the case wiTh otcer or with anyone else You

are no- read wdh or step tc ny reports of or

corrmen aries on this cdce 0nr nerc or subject matter

relatirg to the case hr d\ ceum rf inform0tion Do not do

any inoependent resear hr w0 cf the Irternet or any other

medium and pleQse crrt or express an opinion on the

10 trial

11 If you would ecse dl pldce your notepads in your

12 chai_s and fol_ow OffIcer Hocks tnough The rear door well

13 see everyone bdck here ft

14 Jurors ecdssed at 115 .m
15 THE COURT All rlobt Well be Th recess

16 until 1245 Hopefully The State cdn get witness here by

17 then any witness Anrboor

18 MR SURUDAHER Rnyre tnats avalftble Well try

19 to get somebody

zO THE COURT Ano Hust on schedulino edy just

21 commen we aid get late ctdrt yesterday because of the

22 issue That came up with ftc jdro that we had to address But

23 Mr Santacroce and Mr Wrgnt were right on the money in their

24 estimates of how long tYer opening statements would be So

25 they didnt oo long anvtnio Just corrinent
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M1L STAUDAHER No th0ts true Its riot its

just that were to coordinate

THE COURT Rioht know You oidrdt want doctors

sittinc out in the hail aoain you kno net it You were

lucky iou got them back here

MS WECKERLY Well and we also coTherred with

defense counsc on who we could h0ve in The rurnnn and get

done So this is what we have

MS STANISH But understood -here was change of

10 witnesses Some couldmt make It

11 THE COURT Well they you krow tie juror may

12 be The jury may be happy to net loncer lunch think

13 Mr Wright is happy

14 MR WRIGHT Im happy

15 THE COURT that he gets loncer lunch and more

16 of break with Dr Oesai to ciscuss some of the testimony

17 this morning So it works out fine Mr Sartocroces

IS probably hunory Hes been complcining we dont you know

19 take erougn breaks So we see eveiybodv nack at 1245

zO Court recessed at 1117 a.m unti 247 p.m

21 Outside the oresence the ury

22 MS WECKEREY Not cr benalf of the State

23 THE COURT Okay And we dont have to do any of the

24 waivers or anything

25 MS WECKERILY Well dont thin we do on our next
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witness

THE COURT Ann th0tl cc least hov

MS WECHERLY No

THE COURT Okay Because at to dont

want to break ess than an icr Unless tev ni et hee

yet eiTher Do we have anyncoy tuft ne

MR SURUDAHER Theyre sucprs me at 12ft5 unil

100

THE COURT Yeah As soon as ftc rut cones

10 MR STAUDAHER The first perstmr show up whoever

11 he is

12 THE COURT we put him on

13 MR STAUDAHER Okay

14 THE COURT Whos supposed re be fere ft 1245

15 MR STAUDAHER Well was supposed to me Ziyad

16 Shar ieff

17 Pause IC prcceedinqs

18 MR SURUDAHER We do have one ftness but thats

19 Patty Aspinwft who is the one that he\ they were

zO trying to oet their file for Thr so

zi MS SURNISH She was added to The ist today

22 MR STAUDAHER Yes

23 MS STANISH so we didnt come with tue file

24 THE COURT So youre net ready for her in ether

25 words
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MS SURNISH We_i we called called ny office

and were trying to get her file over here

MR STAUDAHER And then we shoulo ir just couple

cf minutes five minutes we are suppos hdve some cf the

winesses rrivig so be_ieve we can cnn goino

Pause proceedino

TiE COURT Were stil waiting on witness

MR SAUDAHER Yes Your Honcr

Pause in proceeding

THE COURT Anybody Yere yet Al richt They

11 here

MR SURUDAHER We can do Kenneth Rebino

13 THE COURT Ann we dont need to do anything ahead of

14 time

15 MR SURUDAHER No not with Rubino

16 THE COURT Okay Kenny brino the jLry in Were

17 reddy no start

18 Pause in proceedinos

Jurors reconvene at 105 p.m

zO THE COURT Court is now back ii session lhe eoro

zl shculd reflect tde pesence of the State tirouch tee dputy

22 district attorneys the presence of the oefendants and their

23 counsel the officers of the court and the ladies and

z4 gentlemen of the jury And the State may call its next

z5 witness
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MR SREUDAHER The State alls Kenneth Rubino to -he

stand

NNETH RTJBINO STAThS KITNESS SWORI\

THE CLERK Please state rc spel ycr rave

THE MRTNTESS My nave Kenneth Rurrc

Kenr etf Rubino

THE COURT Than yav Mr 5Th JThor

MR SAUDAHER Thank you Your Honor

DIRECT EXAMINAIJuN

10 BY MR STAUDAHER

11 Mr Ruhino IT goinc to tdke yo h0ck in time

12 lirtle bit to actually he yedr u007 Then you went to the

13 endoscopy clinic of Southern Nevad0 you recal that

14 Yes do

15 Lets even go back furThei ir time Prior to

16 that date had you ever been ciagnosed Thtf an infectious

17 disease known as hepatiThs

18 Yes In The year 2000 as dacmosed ith

i9 hepati is My doctor at the time avs occtor by the name

20 of Mromlin It was some routne nlood work dnd it

21 came up thcit hd hepavifis

22 So Dr BromThn was your doctor

23 Initially yes

24 So you say initia ly Did tiat change at some

25 point
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Yes it did He then referred me te Dr azeery

id whe worked at tte endoscopy cYnIc dt that time

te discuss treatments and et cetera

When you say endoscopy Yiric are we talking

aUur he same one just mentioned the Endosoopy Center of

uthrn Nevaic

Thct is correct

Is that located over on 70C Sh0dow cne

Thdt is correct

Here in Clark County Nevaoa

That is correct

The doctor thct wcs there ace it ias it

with V1 Vizari

Yes

That doctor did he continue to treat you after

thet

He treateo and then he moved

wh0t understcnd to Calfornic He then

Dr Clifford Carrol the same who works

same clinic

So Dr Carrol became your physician

That is correct

Now when you say teat hes your doctor is he

just your priry care doctor or is he oealing specifically

vih tYis issue of the hepatitis
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No Hes specifically dealing with the

hepatifis

Did you have another doctor that w0 pi imai

care docor in addition to that

Yes Dr Panikkdr Is
rrl Lr1nLc are

doctoi

So the in eraction that you fare Dr diro

is strictly for thdr issue tfe hepatitis

Thdt is correct

10 Any question and know tfis sounos sli
11 but just want to male sure for the recoro Any cuastion

12 thdt Dr Carrol at the Endoscopy Center of Soche Necuc

13 knas tia yoL had hepatitis

14 Absolutely

15 Were you reated actually for that conoition at

16 thct faclty

17 We discusseo options for tieatnert hao

18 under Dr Vizari had treatment and wds conRidered

19 non responder to that treatment My visits with Dr Ccxrol

20 we usec cu wed oo for biood work first anc then wou

zl make appcintment to see Cim and we woulo would ask hit

z2 if theres any new treatments for the hepatitis

23 He on several occasions we discussed what the

24 if were to try that same treatment again what the quality

25 of life wocld be and what tee chances of it actually maicing
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go away aa so oecideo not to But we ofter discussed

0t OUT ct try cpmointments wth him

So and were qoing to get to this down the -oad

may dsK vo thIs guesion aoaln as we cet to ifferent

stumes Et ledst that point and clearly youre nct

tTylnu to nice toe fact tE at you ned that particular illness

roct

No Thdts what was

And you were neinq treated By noctor for that

10 smeIfic conoition

11 Thats correct

12 Now when you are treating wIth Or CaTrol

13 cume poirt do you end up oetting Teferreo or havng at least

14 plan to hare colonoscopy dore

15 Dr ar-ol fad asked me when was the last time

16 ham 00 onoscopy dnd think was severam years orior to

17 thcit Aro he said Well youre due think you should

18 woulo reoonrrend that you have one So thats what oot the

19 bdll rolilg wto the colonoscopy

You oct Teferreo to actually the same clinic

21 have i- cone rrean assume you were going to the medicine

z2 side and toer the Endoscopy Center is procedure sioe

23 Correct

24 So youre over on toe medicine side iith Dr

25 Carrol and you get referred to the procedure side to have the
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procedure actually done

That is correct

You mentioned before we get to that you

mentioneb the word nonresponoer

Yes

Can you te us in your as best as you know

what tYa means

It was conbinaton therapy of pi ls and

injectiors forgot wf0 the medicine was called

10 Did you ever take interferon

11 Interferon that was the that was the

12 medicine And it did not it did not oo anythng to to

13 the hepatitis to maice it qet better or go away

14 Now for you understand that various when

15 you took underwent that therapy the pils and the

16 interferon oid they incicate to you that people respond to

17 that ir oifflrent ways that it affects people in different

18 ways

19 Yes It was like having the flu the feelirg of

zO having tYe flu wnen youre on that riedicaton when took rYe

zl injections ard the pills The nections beleve were

22 three fimes week if my memory serves me and the pills

23 believe were daily But it oid make you feel lke you had

24 the flu It was very uncoTtortable feelino

25 And how long did that go on
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Approx nume six rernths

So the tred ment of both tie multiple the

three was it three iriections per week 313 you say

oect

Aro the p11 erery oay how many pills were you

taking

tr renal ex0ctly want to say two but

Im num comp etelx su

So the pills were every da

10 crrect

11 the injections three times week and that

12 went or for six mcnhs

13 0orect

14 So tnis fee ing of naving was it if you

15 class have you ever ran the flu before

16 Yes hae

17 In the sciene of things you knowing what the

18 normal ree like was this less intense more intense

19 where nm rail in the spectrum

20 was as irtense would say as having the

21 flu It was

z2 So you felt like you had tie for six months

23 during this treatment

24 Yes Correct

25 You get to the end of the six morth period of
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treatment ano you dont respoudf

More blooo work wcs taken ano there were no

signs of improvement

So at tha pont that had hppered in the past

though before you were referred for the oolonoscopy

Thcits oorrect ht is when was seeing

Dr \Jizari

Now you oer refer Ked by arro to h0ve the

colonoscopy oone unoerstard do you remember the date

10 that this occurred

ii The date hat we pldnned the oolonosoopy It

12 was my prior vsit to see hir 0nd

13 Actually meant the date that it actually

14 occurred the procedure itself

15 Yeah It was ir September but if can refer

16 to my rotes h0ve it wrtter down Im rot

17 Please do Anythng you neec to refresh your

18 memory If that will help you qo ahead ano ok at it

19 MS SANISH Your Honor may we ook dt those notes

zO for moment

THE COURT All rioht rust to see wrat hes

z2 lookinc at

z3 MS STANISH Yes please

24 TE COURT Thats fine You can approach

25 MS SURNISH Thank you Not that oont understand
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the need te refresh memory just vvaxt te see wh3t you go

there

THE COURT Sir tue tefense at orneys ore lust goino

to kine of take neek hce

THE 171555 ure

THE COURT uer \Gu shoulder just so they can

see what youre lookinu

THE WINESS Its te Qdnd jury testimony

THE COURT Okdy Su youre just looking for the

record at your grand lury test moru

THE WTTNESS Th0ts ooret

THE COURT refres yr memory

THE WITNESS YeJ

THE COURT Okay

THE WITNESS Al roht was lookiro fo chat

date

MS SURNISH

THE WITNESS

something that just

MS STANISH

THE WITNESS

given to Dr Bob Whitely

MS STANISH Al riohty Thank you

BY MR STAUDAHER

Did that refresH your memory
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Yes it did no lcs the page Septembor

21st of 2007

So on that cate youre scheduled to nave

proedure done About what time dc arrive at the linic

in the morning

It was eariy It ws approxmateiy 700

oclock between 700 maybe

So when you arrived theie were there many

patients ttere at that pont Thats the first part of the

10 day

11 No There were ve_y fe

12 Are you witl amybody when you to the linic

13 My wife came with me

14 What happens to you once you get inside

15 We go to the desk outside ano start filling out

16 some paperwork We my wHe had filleo the paperwork out

17 for me she usually does Arc we go back the front desk

18 receptionist person ano they just said St down and dit

i9 ii-t1e bt and well call you b0ck to ge he procedure

20 startec

21 What was youi did you have insurance at the

22 time

23 Yes dic

24 What was he insurance carrier that you had

25 Blue Cross Blue Shield
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Were there any copays nvtmnc thcit you had

to pay to go and have the procedure dte hct cay if you

recall

Yeah On the irvoce ye two nvoices from

there The Endoscopy Center showeo ox 00 and the

anesthesa showed opay of 6i.c

So thats wft 2cc py icht then that

bay copay

Yes

10 Okay So you il out tte pdperwoik you pay

11 your copay then you go st down

12 Correct

13 What happens next

14 Shortly we were cc led to cone to the back to

15 get ready for the procedure

16 Now prior to belno c0lled bacK when you filleo

17 cut that pcperwork did you see cc you flI out anything

18 thdt indcated ttat again th0t you h0d Yeçtitis anything

19 like that at that point

zO dont remember it was specifically asked on

zl that form

22 Later on do you net on tfat or talk to

23 somebooy else about that later on

z4 When wes discussing when the nurse back there

25 was preparinc me she asked sevel questions am allergic
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to exiythlng She took believe my blooc pressure did

tell her tuat cad hepattis

So even on thCt day not just that Carrcl knew

but the st0rf that you were working with you inforried them

that you were hepatitis positive

Yes

When you od that to the rurse mean did she

make dry kinc of reaotion or did was jst scmethinc

that sfe klnc of noted

10 None that none that cou recognize

11 didnt see any kind of reaction

She didnu say oh my God or arythino like

that

14 tell everyone or every medical pocecuxe thdt

go to that have hep I..

16 Let me ask you what is the reason wry you

disclose tis to healthcare professionals when you go

dont want anybody contractirg it from me If

10 its procecure mear even my dentist you kncw if

/0 theres bloco nvolved wYether it be blood test blood iOK

ul where hev can contract it want them ro kom that so thci

z2 they take the necessary precautions

LI So is it fair to say that hats something that

LI you go out rf your way to make sure everybody knows so they

uS dont
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Yes do

so the uont net injured

Yes do absolutely

Now bak to wnere you were ir front of The

nurse voulve gone youve been taken bdoK Doe mife

acompany yo at this point or are you

Yes My wife was back there wltr rio

So you ohanoed into some oTher kro rf atmire

Yes They oave me gown There batnroom

10 type room where would change got into the qown 0n3 odve

11 try lothes believe just put them in bag and oava them

12 to my wife when got out Came oak ou to tre oco

13 was being prepped with the gown on

14 Now this nurse that you tatced to male oi

15 female

16 Female

17 Was she the only person you Lalked to cafore DOL

18 ac ually went back to the procedufe room

19 The anestbesiologst came in for brief pioo

zO asked me if was alleroic to anything spent mdbe minute

21 two witt me tad few guestons

z2 Did you mention to tim that you were also hep

23 since Ye was the anesthesia person

24 Not hundred percent sure but would

25 tend to think tell everybody thats involved wtu any kind
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of mcoicd procedures tfat

Is that your custom and practice

Yech

to do rhat with everybooy you deal with

Yes

in the medical side of thngs

Yes

And we know you Jd it fcr sure on ttat moining

bocK ir fl0t prep room area

Yes din

So once he comes out and talKs to you for this

12 btf ra is he ust asKing you gene al questions about your

he0tY cct1 or what

14 Yes No they were just generCi questions

15 And did he fill out anything as Ye was talkino

16 to ycu wrte cny kind of thiros down any notatons anythino

like ttd

dont ecdl know the nurse was tdking

i9 some sort notes and dont recall if Ye had te clipboao

zO so dont reriember that re did

21 An some poirt does rie mean does he sta

z2 with you cLes he leave what h0ppens

z3 He leaves and he says In little wnile were

24 going to cQll you back there and well get started

z5 So what did you do then
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ust waited in the room Thel pt an IV in to

guess thQts wnere they hock you up to the anestoesia when

you ge In tie room So they put an IV in

Where did tfey put that

the nurse dio

Where did they put that in

oelieve it was the forearm

So youre mentionina kind ot on the for tOe

reco-d on knd of the op of your arm

10 Yeah Im pretty sure thats where it went

11 midway down

12 Yeah

13 And the arm youre refeirg to is your left

14 arm

15 Thats correct

16 The device that they used poke ntc te vein

17 was that sorrething chat was left in place or did tiex just

18 stmik you the vein

19 No It was lert it was taped on was

zO the need was inserted and then it was taped on and guess

21 oonL now what that particumir thina is called hu ts

/2 i-Is where they put the IV in when you get nto the

23 surgical room

24 Have you ever heard the term heplock or hepa ii

25 lnck
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ive Yearn from you when we discussed you

kncw so t0ts first tine heaTh of heulock

You know it was something That you

it beirg re5erred to as heplock

1Thy Eu ws but if say the woid

hep cK \cure Thats wTht _m referring to nd you so

ynu rnw fjt were The same toing

Th0y Yes

Okv So even though you oont know the name of

10 it it wns some devThe that tfey used to poke needle into

11 and do wThtever is tha right

12 TAnt is correct

13 So iou have That Inserted and who put that in

14 The nurse dd

15 And you say nurse Is it the female nurse not

16 the nesThesi0 pe son

17 Th0t is correct

18 Female nurse puts teis in Now did you atch

19 her dm trc Were you paying attention it

zO nevei looK directly at tiem when theyre

21 puttino and then once its in urned my head and

22 looked

23 Okay So you turn your head after its stuck

24 in krow how that is

25 Yedh
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But une ou turn bank and look at it did you

ever see tat person pick up syringe of anytiing and put it

in there and inject it wirh arything

No did not

So they put it in tame it down and thd aboi

it

That is orrcct

So you go then fiom there where

The rext would me into the guess ycu al1 it

10 the operatnc roort here the procedure was done

11 And when you went in the room do you remember

12 who was In that room when ou got in there

13 Dr Car-o1 was in tuere the anesthesiologist

14 and oont know if it was one or two other assistant type

15 people that were in there

16 So the same person the anesthesia person tha

17 came out and talked to you Is the same person tht was in the

18 room when you went b0ck or was it

19 That is correct Yes

20 different one

21 S0ae perscn

22 Same person

23 So you get back into the room Do you remember

24 how they positoned you where you were that kind of thing

25 Laying on table Dr Carrol says Are you
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ready saio Yea fre awci

Did the arestrasic person say anythino to you

after you cot In the room

0the tnr Ye Wd5 lettino me know when he was

going when he nse cc ftc when he started to insert

the anesthesid thk ro to me to coun back from ten ano

thnk oft to soy ftrc mess passed out

Dio you see put thdt syrnge or needle or

whatever it wcs into rere tr dye you the anesthesia

10 Yes

11 Okay Befmre tYdt nappeneo before he dctually

12 put the syriroc tr rYe retcine to pft you to sleep and

13 had you coont at afOy time or to that oid anybody stick

14 that what calino tYa hepiock the devIce on that IV thino

15 that you were talkina about cid anybody stick that with

16 anythiog and inject you wtc 0nytning

17 No

18 So the firs time tnat gets accessed and

19 injected wIth anytYino i5 tna dnesthesla person back in the

20 anesthesa room right bftore you go to sleep

21 That is correct

22 Now assume you went to sleep is that fair

23 Yeah

24 When you wae up because obviously youre here

25 today you woke up rigYt
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audible response

When you waKe up woere are yoi

In recovery room In reovery room It

trust have been sepaa rocm Groggy Then emember

being whee eo back out -o tn inItial oom tcat when

came in to get prepped in cno thtts where my wfe and we

waited Thttle while for me tc snake the oronciness so we can

get over toe anesthesia

Were you stl on tdble or bed

10 No Iwasonabed

11 So when you wake up youre on bed in room

12 near the place you had he procedore done

13 audible response

14 Yoor wife comes out

15 Yes

16 And shes wtkr you

17 Correct

18 Waa there anyncoy else takino care of you at

19 that time or kind of watchno over you

zO believe tYe nbrse Dr Carrol dd stop by

21 afterwards arc spent couple mntes tolo me that he found

z2 polyp polyp or two and ne snipped them He was going to

23 send them to laboratory for testing tYat everything went

24 well and that was about it

25 Now the nurse that youre talkirg about that
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was and Is going to Cal in the recrvery area because

its tie last place you went after the prrceoute ctract

Yes

In the recovery arec ate atrse that cane out

and dealt with you there hat knd wat wIth neat wife was

thdt tie sate nurse that you hdd denlt wlti tne pteop ared

before you wert bark to the room

Yes it was the sate ters at

So the same perscn oefcre atc the same merson

10 after

11 Yes

12 The anesthesia persor iat you verticned that

13 did the procedure on you In tie pratedure root did that

14 person ever come out during the tine you wete rheat and talk

15 to you do anything

16 No not after tie initial contact atic to the

17 ptocedure

18 So saw him before ann obviously tne mom but

19 not aferwcrt

20 Correct

zl Did you at any tine see that çerscn anan before

a2 you left the facility tiat day

23 No

24 After Dr Carmol stops by and tells ycu about

25 the polyp hew long are you in the facility befcre yau leave
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relatively short time oidnt hdve too much

cf conception of time was woozy

To the best of your estimate Okay If 3ou

flow

want to say maybe 40 minutes 45 minues cr

so ws discussing flat with my wife ano she 3ou know

just from time flame we must have gcten home by about

1000 oclock 930 1000 oclock so coudrt nave been

there back that long was still pretty woozy wnen left

then the drive home so The initial muestion was how long

11 was in tee recover3i

12 Yes After you got wher you wcke no about

13 how long to the best of your recollection im you can answer

14 that

15 want to say about half an tour to L5

16 minutes

So it took awnile for you mu wake up ano gat

18 stable

19 Yeah Yeah be able tc stand up and walk

Now after you left the foci ity that ddv

zl nean youre here today correct

Yes

23 How dim anybody contact you about any problem

24 that may have arisen related to your endoscopy that you did

z5 and whether it was professional entity meaning police or
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the healTh district or anybody did anybooy cnrtoot you 0fter

that

Yes later on And again dont h0ve that

time frame

Thats fire But die somebo otct y0u inc

tilk to you about what hao tappened at tYe IC th0t Thy

Yes did do an interv \t Vctr

With the poice

in April h0ve di etm c5 An-il /2 2008

10 Okoy Now wart to step ovei tc tne nsurance

11 know we touched on that just moment ioo ht want to as

12 you few questions about your nsuranoe he t0 Ked about The

13 oopays Bit dd you ir the course of 1can with this

14 insurarce oomp0ny because this was Blue Cross correct

15 Correct

16 Was it Anthem Blue Cross

17 It says here Blue Cross Blue Snielo of Ceorgia

18 Its tfrouoh my

19 So you have soTe 0otual recoroc tnere

/0 relateo to

Yes These are the docurnerts te opies of The

z2 documents that They seno to you Its cal ed 0r explanation

z3 of benefits

24 MR STAUDAHER May approach Your Honor

25 THE COURT You may
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MA SAUTAHER And ths has been previously shown to

counsel

BY MR STAUUAHER

want to show you nortion of Jtctes Poposeo

cnc as you to lock at couple of tfings to see if these

ore know these are smaller version of taat cnd Ill

ren ip in minute But does this look fcjriilicr to you

or not

Heclth insurance

10 You may not have seen this one

11 No did not see that

i2 Okcy The next portion you nay or racy not hove

lo seen just trying to find out what you actoally have or

14 hove seen Does this looK familiar to you where it says

is and billing charges and things ie that

16 No

17 Whct ahou the next page whlci would he 487

18 Aim tmese cre all markeo Gd Desci and thea runbe

19 Wnat chout the next one which is 488

20 No

21 489

22 No

23 490

24 No

25 And9l
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No

Now when we get to this form cere whoh

actually 492 do you see has your name here

Correot

And a- least the it looks ke ttee

person provder by ftc nrre of Keith Mathdhs Do ou ccc

that

Yes do

Okcy The date of servioe is 9/zI of cOd

10 Yes

11 And does hs appear to be ar Insurance form

12 that you would have received at one poin reiated to sour

13 endosoopy prooedure

14 Yes it does

15 Okay Ano think thats the only one we hame

16 for you but you have ooiple of others as wel witt you

17 that sf ow thinos like

18 These ae expianation of benefits forr Dice

19 Cross Blue Sfteld

20 Indirations toat voc actually hao prncrdure

21 and the nsurance compary paic on that procedure

22 Im sorry didnt hear

23 Is your the paperwork the things tf at you

24 received there an indication that your insurance company

25 was billed chged and paid for that procedure
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Yen

Acccrono to yc records do ycu know what the

charges were _or the procedores And be ieve there were

cuu off rent charees There may Sc you may see

fac caoe ooctcr arge and am anesthesIa charge Do

yu Nse

Yes Amcnt charged provider amount

all wec ad then uro\icer responsibility and then

cc iramrance ann copay

10 Did ycu have any oter insurance beside the Blue

11 Cross Blue Stield

12 No dId not

13 So whdt did tHley pay on the facility charge

14 The amount allowed on the think this is rhe

15 anetDeso.ccy one Yes it is The amount allowed was

16 $n06.4fl

17 Whct a5 charcec

18 The aamun charoed wcs $560

19 MA SThTJDAHER onr Honor Im going to move for

20 admissior ll States Proposed 59 of the page specifically thdt

21 he eferencec winh was 492

z2 MI SThNISH No onjection

23 THE COURT All richt Sc youre just moving for the

24 one pace or the whole

25 MR SURUDAHEIR Thats correct This is going to
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come in hroLgh noher wtnes out wanted to publish this

particular pace

THE COURT Okal All might

MR StmAUDAHER dicnt hedr from Mr Santaoroe

Mr SANTACROCE have no otjeoton

THE COURT All right Ycu may publish ttat pace

MR URATTDAI3ER Thank you Your Honor

THE CLERK Is that dHC 1L2

MR SURUDAHER ms is 192

10 THE CLERK Oh sorry

11 States Exhibt 59 pcige 492 admitted

12 BY Mr STAUDAHER

13 So on this record do you see up here that it

14 says Anthem Blue Cross Blue Srieud up here in the

15 Yeah

16 What youre coino to look at is

17 THE COURT Ano you on look on your monitor sir

18 right miere if thats easier mi you

19 THE \RThTESS Oh

zO MR STAUDAHER And if for some reason you want to

il write on tois you just take your fingerral ard draw or it

22 and you can just tap it down to make it go away

23 THE WITNESS Okay

24 BY Mr URAUDAHER

25 Okay Now as far d5 this one here and Im
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referring Im oono -c zoom on this cit so that we car

trove around on tne cuments Do ycu see -he first part up in

the upper rioht mro coiner it says Arthen Blue Cross Blue

Shield

Yes

Ano is it rays Atterton bi_ling and

its talKic brrt icr here etn MathaYs Do yor see tha

ec

7Qfl SYcojw Lane

10 Correct

11 And then over here your name

12 Yes

13 And then -he ctumi date of service whih is

14 right rere

15 Correct

16 And then -Ye charges which mrror the chaxges

17 you just reerred to we cc along this wYo line tere And

18 let me zoom in on that one umre tine Naybe twice more

19 Start over here where says Date of servce 9/21 of

20 2007

21 Yes

22 Now theres procedure code here that says

23 810 Do you see that

24 Yeah see that

25 If we move across it says Total charges
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$560

That is correct

Amount allowed $06

Correct

And if we move dcross keep oonc teres

portion here that said Otcer nsurdnce Yo didn have

ciry you saio

That is correct

And then it scys the urovicers libility

10 this 2E3.60 do you see that

11 Yes

12 Do you know wnat th0t is Was that something

13 that you ended up havinc to pay or not or do you reall

14 do not recail

15 Okay Anc then it says Subscribers

16 liabilitywhich would have been you it woulo have been $41

17 and

18 And 61 is thct

19 Forty one QctuClly it says think 61.28

20 when look at this

zl Yes Yes

z2 Okciy If we sorry Its little bit

z3 whitino out there Ill try and get that so it doesnt do it

24 This says approved payment amount is 245.12 Do you see that

25 for that particular line
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Right

Okay So is thl tic se toe amount

allamec for the charges was 15 nak re

Yes

And that cnrresponur wits oe paperwork that you

have

Yes it does

Do you remejter if cu ct secondary bIll from

the Enooscopy Center

10 dont belIeve no

11 So your icsuramce pRid it dcc yo dont know

12 that you pRic any addition0 0e3 ccc youi opcy that fair

13 That is correct 3e0h

14 Now almost done tn you One last thing

15 want to go back to the issue Ri cu ee t0lKirg to your

16 healthcare providers in adv0nce givino -hem notce that you

17 are lepatitis positive pient trirk you told us that

18 that was because you diont w0nt 0nvboo to net Infected

19 Yes

zO Did you subseguertI lea tre prccess of

al coRing is nefcre the police rr testifvii1c before tne grand

z2 jury rhat certain persons were actually irfected in this

Ri case and that you were attributed to be tie source patient

24 for that those infections

25 Did when did
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No no Let me bad questcr

Im sorry

Did you become awdre at some poirt tat certain

persons fad become infected with the hepattis virus and

yu ere tne person that was at least tfe records

MR WRIGHT Can we approah the beoct

THE COURT Yes sir

BY MR quATJDAHER

in indication showed as tepdtitis as

10 the source patent

11 Yes

12 THE COURT Mr Staucaher at riuncte

13 Mr Wrights making an objection

14 Of record bench conference

15 MR STAUDAHER Im cong to rephrase the question

16 THE COURT All right

17 BY MR STATJDAJ-JBR

18 After after you got involved with the police

19 and dic the heclth district also get involved with you at some

20 point

21 Yes

22 Were you required to go down and gve blood

23 sample to the or not required but dic you did they ask

24 you to come down and give blood sample

25 Yes they did
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So you provIded that

Yes din

for the investgation in rhs c0se Arc Hm

not talkIng about ust The police investigatc Ic tckIno

aLct The cealth distict investiqation

Yes dio

So you and tel me if yo wm

was ano where did you go oown to tave this done wo on it

oelieve it was on Shadow Lane too tne

10 headnuarters for the health district in the onun

11 there got had the blood work done That w0s

12 So you actually went to the feath otHct

13 and

14 Yeah went there

15 had blood drawn

16 to them and then

17 And you knew that tnats what Tht what ee
18 here for is what that was anout

19 Yes

zO MR SIAUDAHER nave nothing furTher

zl THE COURT All right Thank you Cro
z2 Mr Sartacroce

23 CROSS EXAMINATION

z4 BY MR SANTACROCE

zS Good afternoon Mr Rubino
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Good afternoon

Mr Rubino on Seuteriber 21st of 2007 you ent

tu th Erdoscopy Center for coionoscopy is that correct

Thut is correct

Wbet time dd you arrive at the cYnic

Approximae between 700 and 730

And aftc you had filled out tte paperwoik that

hc il out you waited until nurse came hack and

no is that correc

That is correct

And the nurse comes hack to get you and its

ferLa nurse correct

Th0ts correct

14 And where dd she take you

To an aea to get me prepared for the

coonmscopy

17 And can you descrbe that area How rrany beds

were That drea

cculon- tell you off the top of my heao

/0 Maybe wo or th-ee

zl There as more than one correct

22 Yeah

23 Were you the only person ir that area 01 iere

24 there others

25 believe was the only ore at that time
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Did others come in while you hcd been there

Not that noticed They could hdve hut

wasnt wds mere worried about what was going to go on

with me than the ativiry around me

Were there any curtdins sepdratiro tne bros

There were curtains yes

Was you_ curti closed

Not dli the tine

Nc tell me whdt this female urse does in

10 particular room

11 She had some paperwork for me to she was

12 fillino out some paperwork askIng me some guestons She

13 took blood pressnre tempercture and she also put the as was

14 refened to as the heplocK irserted that Pretty much thds

15 what she dd

16 And isnt it true that she started an IV on you

17 She started an IV

18 Yech

19 She insened the heplock erd it w0s taped up

20 There was nothlno else that was hooked up to

21 Do you know what cn IV is

22 Something that you take intravenously

23 So somethino thats connected to something and

24 fluid omps in

25 Correct
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is tna your understandino an IV

Ccret

And when you use that term IV thats what

you refen no to

ry cuulbe response

Is rr yes

Ic

hace ciscussed your testImony with anybody

prior -c coTinq nee tocay

10 Otter than my wife no

11 Do you remerier gving an interview to the

12 merropolt police deparment regarding this case

13 les

14 Do you emember telling them and believe

15 you hate copy of it isnt that correc

16 let

17 If you look dt the page tYe top of page do

18 you h0\e ttdt

19 les 00

20 Those Ini Jais rext to tha KR is that you

21 Kennetr Run rc

22 Theres notfing on this thats initialed Oh

23 those intals les Im sorry

24 Okay It says this is your answer to

25 question
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MR SUAUCAHER ObjectIon Your Honor Thats not

the appropriate way to fandle these kinds of RLestions

THE COURT All right Thats sustained

BY MR SANURCROCE

Do you wart to take look dt thwt Mr oio

you ever tell the metropo itar polIce departmert tuat they

give ycu IV

dont remeruoe specifically uflless was

referrinc to the heplock beno nserted

10 You nidnr say heplock there din you

11 Im not familiar wasnt fandlar with that

12 term lust conside-ec cinytting stuck in my drn a5 an IV

13 Well you just toil tie what you considered as cii

14 IV about nonute soc That included somethlno bag with

15 fluid ar4ppico Into the needle isnt that what you told me

16 few mirutes aoo

17 Yes

18 And further dowr there din you ever tell

19 metropolitan police department tilt you were sitting in hen

zO with ar

Al Is tilt sri oh its on pcne you said

22 The bottom of that paragraph

23 Okay What was referrinc to when was using

24 the term IV in this instance was the fact that they the

25 what is now known to me as beplock not ban with anythinq
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drippirg or anytuino lko trdt nto it But just

So its your test mony tha your idec of an IV

was different wher ou ove this statement to

MR URATTEABER Obieton Your Honor Hes

explaireo whar he Thats menative at tABs poin

THE COURT 11 He dn ask tue question

BY MR SANTACRO

Was \7cu un arstdnding of dn IV nifferent when

you gaue teat st0temanr to the retropolian police department

10 as it is today teat ycu just oescribed

11 Yes it is

12 No estfied that your words

13 believe as recolle was that an anesthesiologist ame

14 into the room ano 0sked 3iou some qnestiors

15 Thats correct

16 And you eescrjbed that persor a5 male

17 indivioual

18 Thats nect

19 Diffe cut thae the penon Yat had started the

20 IV oi hep ock or however ou want to describe it today

zl Yes He was ntroduced as the anesthesiologist

22 And tint anesthesologist was not this gentleman

23 right here was it

24 Stand up please

25 To be honest with you woud not remember his
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fame

0ky Well Mr Staudaher went over the records

with you ans that record indicated that your qvote

anestheso ocist was person by the name of Keith Mathahs

Vvould you naue any reason to count tI at was ccrrect

No have no re0son doubt it

And do you remembur well eary you

remember wuo your doctor was was iford Camrol

correct

10 That is correct

11 And Clifforo Carrol performen the procedure on

12 you on September 21st of zOO snt tha correct

13 Yes he did

14 Now after you left the procedure room well

15 strike ftat

16 bel eve you testIfied that when you were given the

17 anesthesa they told you to acunt bak from ter to one and

18 you got to seven So abmt trree seconds and ycu were cut

19 correcfi

zO That is correTh

zl And when you wcxe up you woke up on bed in

z2 recovery room or in the proceoure room

23 believe it was on bed in the recovery room

24 But it was different room than the procedure

25 had been performed in correct
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Yes

And was diffe our zoom where the It or

heplock had been staztec correct

Yes

And her boo were in urom

relatively ohurt nez lod ur tire tdnt can

remember Acan ran woozy zoz restnesi0 so

couldnt give you defintve anaunT dn mintes wheher

be 10 15 Im not redily sore for lono spent in there

10 until was wheeied out It rrdqht hcve my perception of

11 time just coming out of arestresi is little bezy

12 So you OdO tell me if was minutes ur an

13 houz or nalf hour

14 Well it wouldnt definitely wasnt an

15 hour or talf an hour becanse it wasn the the whole

16 procedure from soun to rurs diont rIce hat long

17 Do you -emernber in tour sane interview with the

18 metzopol tan police deparroent th0t toe investigator

19 that you couldnt tell it wus 15 mnures or if it was an

20 hour oz anlf an hour Do you rerremoer el ian tbe

zl investigator that

22 If woulo he able to see what page youre

23 lookinc at can verify that or not

24 Try page

25 Yeah couldnt tell you if it wan 15 minutes
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or cxi four or nalf an hour ust remember beiug in there

for little while

So today as you sit here ooay some 1/2 years

later is It your testimory that it only yo were only in

there for few minutes

MR SUAUDAHER Objecton Asket aim unswered Your

Honor

T-IE COURT Overru en He can answer the question

THE REESS My testimony was in tuere yeah tha

10 was in tfere for relafively short period of time

11 BY MR SANTACROCE

12 want to just oo bQck to he imcktraok

13 little bt and apolocize imr this bun In the room the

14 prep room where you received the heplock or IV you said you

15 had turned your head away when was pu 1n

16 When the initial put the neeole in yes until

17 the pinch is done

IS MR SANTACROCE have no further questions Thank

19 you

zO THE COURT Thaur you Ms Starish

zl CROSS EXAMINATION

22 BY MS STANISH

2i Good afternoon Mr Rubino

24 Afternoon

25 just want to always do that This
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things tricky

just want to rt 5tatt by clarifyinc few

timelires with you okay

Okciy

noerstano ttt ou ee rt ocgnosad wi

hepatitis back in the year QiQ

That is correct

And Wd5 it aocrd tnat time bet you tried that

medicine regimen that Mr Stcoahe uscsseo Yth you

10 believe it was evea yedrs latbe maybe two

11 or three years later that

12 Thats what w0s ooino be ask you to clarify

13 Yeah

14 Sevedl years is to rhee years is that

15 what youre saying

16 Yeah

17 So around the yedr 2000 zOO perb ps you tried

18 thIs medicine regimen ard it cldnt ork ber you

19 CorreTh And all trcse mecica records of

zO that were in my medical my olde thd Dr \Jizari gave to

be Dr Carrol when transferred he fldnsferred me as patient

22 so to speak So those dates would be exactly in tneie about

be when that

24 Im not going to fuss with you dates

25 Okay
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Im with you Time frame What wanted to

unoersoand is after you had thiat reGimen of tryinu the

medica-ion you decided you didnt want try further

riedicire regimens is that correct

Correct Unless there was new ne

riedicire Few more improved version of that medicine that

wuld cive me an opportunty to fiof this dlsedse

And are you by toe wa7 are you fighting this

disease with arternative medicine techmiaue

The only use an herb ca led elk thistle

and thats the only thirg that take for the fepatitis

right now

13 And as well

14 do have new doctor tha _m seeilg axid hes

15 sayino that theres possibility of something down the road

16 excitirg goirg on with that so

That was acrually going to be my next question

18 sir Artet you stopped seeino Dr arrol woo 3d you go to

19 for voLr tm care

zO My internal medical doctor Dr Panikkar had

ii referred me to doctor that saw once ano ne left town He

z2 rioved Lis practice So for while haonit seen anybody

z3 And then ste then referred me to the doctor that Im usino

24 now

And who is that
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Dr Nemec

And its your uoderstandino Yct theres ne

medication tYats going to bocone availdb to vou

Next year

And you had so you sav Dr rre rom tfle

year ahout 2002 13

Maybe

up to 007 when you sac

Whenever Dr Vizari left arC te Th 2007 up

10 until The time had the colonosoopy

11 And you were seeing him on peredlo b0sls for

12 the hepatitis monitoring is thTh oorreoTh

13 That is correct

14 And only one time did you fve coenuccopy

15 ano that was on that September 21 200 ca7 tTht weie

16 discussing right

17 Thdt is correct

IS Never had colonosccoy before

did have colonoscopy befere ocnt

20 remember Ive had many medical preredues Ive hao

21 several ithotripsies did have rolonosccpy beoe This

22 was the second time but thnlc it was either th ee or four

23 years prior that had the first dort remember which

24 doctor did it with

25 Thats okay Thats all right iist wanted
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to urdcrstno how familiar you nay have been with the

coionscopy procedure because arid so et me move new to

your onroct wth law ecforcement in this case Weve already

diarussec tY0t bit

The 0fter you h0d your colonoscopy the first

cuntar wus with Lam \Jeoas Metropolitai P0 ice or was it witY

nneoc frcr the heulth dstrict

The heultt oistrict had cortactec me And ii

nu sure wrich caine first the health district and/cr the

detective tOut called me

11 Maybe jusr to help you witi the time frame as

you nted out the dare of your intarview with Detective

10 Whiteh war April 22 2008 correct

14 That is correct

And do you thought understood you to

16 soy

would say that the health department cont0c eo

ire before th0t

19 Are you oo you know or youre not sure

zO Im not rot hundred percent sure

zl Well would this help you Because thought

22 unde-srood you to say sir tlat you had to oet blood give

23 blood or oive sample of blood to the Yealth dstrict

24 Thats correct

zS All right And so when you were contated by
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the health district dio they send you letter or phone you

rielieve they it wcs telepbone call

dont remember receivinc any corresponderce in the mai

believe was telephone call and Im If had out

perercaoe or Io say Im 90 pecen sure it was prior tc TtV

irrerview with Ls Vegas Metro

did you dctua_ly go to the hea tu ditfr

facili ttats locateo OF Shadow Ldne or very close tha or

Yes dic

10 Arid when you went thiere did you just go sac

11 lab tech wno ftrew blood from you

12 Yes dic

13 Did you speak with anybody there cive from

14 were you interviewed Dio someone try to oet informaulcn from

15 you

16 dont remember the dialocue verbatiri but

17 said tYe reason why was tnere ws because cc h0ve her

18 Id been diacriosed with hep and anc thats tue reaRon

19 To get tested But was there we you

20 directed to come in and speak to anybody in partcular tiere

21 No was rot interviewed there

z2 So you just went to get the test there

23 Yes

24 Some lab person stuck you again with needle

25 and drew blood
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Yes

Ant did you only h0ve did you only have to go

to the he0 tt distr one time or did you have to go another

tim

was just one tme

In prepdat on for well et me ask you this

hien tro tollce offer vsted with you well now did our

vIew crme aoout on April 2/ /008 Do you remember

he y.u c0lied Did someone come knocking on your door

10 was phone call from tYe detective and he

11 sdd tHan ne would like to nterview me on the record to

12 wn reo0ro to tne colonoscopy 0nd the hepatitis that whole

13 de0l

14 And

15 It wdsnt hIs words exdctly Those are my

16 woros

17 Sure Thats okcy And that conversation was

18 tape eoroec

19 Not at my erd

zO Oh no not you But you iave transcript

zl thdt rront of you there right

22 Yes

23 Okay So dd Detective Whitely tape record the

24 conversation

25 Yes
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It wasnt lIke wearing any hno secet he ust

had ape recorder rigft there correct

Correct

And before he started the ape recording was

there any discussion dbout the case or wf at occurred dt the

clinic

No He just said Im goinc to asK you some

questions and answer them as answer them honestly amd to

the best of your recollection and Im goirg to record this

10 All Ttight And after that interview amd Im

11 going to come back to this little bit later But after that

12 interview do you remember whether or no you spoke to Metro

13 again

14 dont rememoer If had any other dialogue

15 with tiem with regard to that As fr as my riemory serves me

16 no

17 All right Were you ever interviewed other

18 than wi-at youve described for us noing to the health

19 district were you ever interviewed by aryone from the

20 Southern Nevada health District

21 No

22 Were you ever interviewed by someone from CDC

23 the Centers for Disease Control

24 No was not

25 Never
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No

Now ytmu esr led in front of tce grand jury

oorreoc

Corect

And ttt ur Vcurh 11 zO oouret

Now Y0\c -c verf\ thct the dctes

Sure

ornt see fc Jcte on here

MS SThNISH Here Vcy approcoh Your Honor us

10 to move along

11 THE C0IJkT

L2 MS SThNISH oct ng
13 THE TNESS 0Ka yes that is oorreot

14 BY MS 5TANI5H

15 Before yru wect nto the grand jcry room arid

16 gave your testmony din yc oc anything to prepcre for your

17 testimonyl

18 0ter than nentcl oo over everythino that

19 happened in my mind no

cC Did you speck to oseoutor or to detectives

ci before goino into the arcr7 Lry

22 Otter thai thec explaining to me what the

23 prooedure is thAn was the occversation this is wnat happens

c4 in grand jury ask you questions you answer tem hones ly

25 and..
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Did you revew did they revew with you your

riedical records before you went in to the crant jury

dont have any recollection going over

anything like that prior to

Now let me just no back and hit few more

points on the procedue day ii youo no back to me to

2ptember 21st of 07 underst0no That tre times are not

cleda to you and am rioht to sy your do you have

difficulty remembering oates amd time like most human boings

10 Yes do

11 And you basIcally is it fair stdtement that

12 when you first interviewed with Metto there was great focus

13 on trying to establish when you got to ftc inic and when you

14 left

15 Yes

16 And did you evertually figure it out with the

17 assistance of your wife that you obahly _eft the clinic aL

18 about what time

19 Im thinkinc It was ôpptoximately uuO 1000

20 And you are youte taken to tOe prep room ano

ii nurse Intervews you correct

22 Yes

23 And then tie anesthesiologist or what Im

i4 going to refer to as CPNA interviews you

25 Yes
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Arid there wcs on yo cmorduer how long the

anestheso ooist the 2NA snoke ftth ym
-$ It was fair brief It ws mcyr five minutes

Would you \Ou nce ycr orand ury

testiTumy front of you tuere

Yes do

Do you see how in ttie nxrers at the top

Would you just take looK 0t fHd

MS STANISH Sow chrut dpriThcct Your minor

10 just to

11 THE COURT Mn hum

MS STANISH May 0nk \ou

13 BY MS STANISH

14 Just so were recding off he sume pqe Its

15 105 right there 109 Im ooino to refer to these numbers

16 Okay

17 109 and 110

18 And if you wofto ust redo no yourself this

19 portion Im refresniro ur meTory

zO Okay

21 And after reooiro tnat sir ftc do you

22 recall your answer was that fte or do you now recall thau

23 you spoke with the CRNA the anesthesioloost from five to ten

z4 minutes

25 Yes
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And just clarify for me this irsertion of

what now is known as the heplock when did you learn hdt

term teplook

Upon speaking to the distrio attorneys office

Okay When did you speak with tre distrot

atconey anot toe term hepiock

li was several weeks aoo

All right In prepuranion ror your tesimny

today

That is correct

All right

dont remember the exact date

13 Okay Several weeks ago And Ii come back to

14 thdt ir moment When you were in the orand jury at that

time did you know the term heplock Was explaineo to you

16 then

oelieve he used the em Lepiock He usad the

18 term hepock and asked me question Aro my response is

They le part of neeoie again wasnt

And if could craw your tention to page 110

zl rioht around lne if you would just re0d that to

22 yoursel please

z3 Okay

24 And then just to move this ong If you would

25 read to yoorse the well let me ask you this They put
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the heplock in and it looKs like sometimes you ref ft as

an IV

Yes

And when Mr St0udacer is asKinu you ciestcns

he refers to it as what

As heplocK now onoe he expiaet in

he meart mi we anderstooo that we were Ic no 000J ftc sare

thing

All right Fair enough Ann tne iune the

10 female nurse puts in the heplock correc

11 That is oorrect

12 Yoi dont look V03 dont wdnt to see it

13 dont look when sne insert ftc ni al

14 insertion hut onoe she does Im fine

15 And what is your recollection Al what hanpened

16 once that neplock was irsertao

17 was taped so that it woulnnt nofle Thats

18 it

19 Did you watch her pit the ape oft

20 Yeah

21 And did was it flushed Do you ftcw That

22 mean by that tern

23 Was anything inserted into it no

Now and youre certain of that as you sit here

25 now
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Yes

Take look you would eaSe on oage 110

Begin reao to yourself beginning at line 23 and then read

down to ins whThh ooes over to the rext paoe

Okay

And oelhaps reac the rest of page i1 to

\7CYSelf

Okay

Is it fair statement that when you were asked

iO tnese gmestions about what nappened to tie heplock IV

11 whatever were going to call it your response was thdt you

iz icnt recall that anyOhino was dane with the hep_ock

13 Ok0y Thats tie way its statec on the papers

so and might have saic must have said tiat if Thats

15 the way ts stated

16 Well in ths

Not that have have ro recol ecticn of

anything like th0t

19 Sure understand Thats why Im Laying you

zO refresi yoor memory ith the transetipt This testimony

zl ccu red on Mares 11 2010 correct

Oorrect

z3 And so this was pretty lone after yoo had the

o4 proredure on September 21 2007 fair statement

25 Yes
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Fair statement that it was so pretty lrnu

after you nao your initia interview witi -he oetectiva rn

Auri of 2908

Yes

And now you when you in ervewe fe weeks

agc to prcpare for your testimony wds tiere more oiscuson

aut Ys hep ock and iaving it flusheo

Yes thete was

Okay Im almost done Bear ith me us

10 want to cheok through tiese things

11 krow you were woozy and still Ittle tireO on

12 your way out of the rliric ann It was long time cOC But do

in you eal going out of the clinic into -he waitno roori area

14 If you recall

15 Not specifically but dor ramenber what the

16 exit partern was there

17 Did you have choice as to what IC \Cu Jer

18 to Or you know you went to Ca-ol Dio yo no tlere

19 by rholce Did you have choice of doc-ors with lue Cross

20 trusted Dr Carrol in mary

zl Why is that

22 He had been easy to relate to ann talk to about

23 the hepatitis and about treatments When Ye sugnested

24 colonoscopy you know he 5aO You havent hao one in

zS couple of years agreeo didmt didrt think as
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if there were nv other optiofs or any other places to go to

just went with whut krow

Arid did am to onderstand thut Dr Carrol

do cct speak to you after your colonoscopy was done

Yes

And he told you that he discovered couple of

\J5

Yedh that he snipped them

He snippee theTL

10 and he sent them off ano he thinks everythino

II ilI be fHe AMd di have follow up visit with him

12 sevcll weeks ater once the l0b results came hark in

13 MS SANISH The Courts induloence tmhark you

14 Pause proceedings

MS SJANISH Nothino further Thank you sir

16 Tim COURT Thank you Redirect

17 Mc STAUDAHER Just couple

18 REDIRECT EXAMINATION

19 51 MR SThUDAPER

zO You ust heard the whole discourse youve read

zl some sruff up there about tte statement about the inetion of

z2 anything after that your term IV was put in

23 Th0ts correct

z4 remember that

zS YeGh
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And went through the whole tning said

Did when we got tie procedure room you san th0ts the

first time you ren ember anyboty ever stiokng anytino into

and pushng any fluid into yo is that orreot

Tmbt is correct

So befue that even though you Lsed dont

OOa you know that ever happening mean is Lst tha

you dor remember anytiirg like that any of the events or

thmb tie first tine dxlybudy ever put any hnq into yew \J

10 site was wnen you were Going to go to sleep

11 That is correct There was nothino put into ie

12 IV ite otter then when got into the procedure oom

13 And the last question you were anked iou s0id

14 you trusted Dr Carrel

15 Yes

16 And he was your doctor and you beLeved in him

17 Yes

18 You relieo on him

19 Yes dio

20 Thank you

21 STAUDAHER Nothing further

22 THE COURT Any recross

23 RECROSS EXANINAIION

24 BY MR SANTACROCE

25 Mr Rubino despite your testimony here today
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desuite your test mcmy or your nterview wt metropoiit

pcic dep0rtnent your sworn testimony at tue urad jury is

yw test mcny today unoer oath that notlirg wds inserted into

thct hep ock prior to going into the -he procedure rcom

cre
Yes it is

Is thdt your test mony

Yes it is sir

MR SANTACROCE Nothing further

TSE COURT Mr Im sorry Ms StansC

Ii MS SURNISH Nothinc further Your Honor

THE COURT Anything cure from the State

MR SURUDAHER No Your Honor

TSE COURT Do we have any juror questions fo this

wness AlA right Sir thank you for your testirrony

Piese dont dscuss your testimony with aryone eisa who may

naMed as witness in this case

THE TNESS Okay

TSE COURT Mi right Thank you sir and you are

/0 excusec

zI rgnt urdies aid gentlemen tYink were goinc

22 to no ahead and tdke brief recess for approximately ten

/3 mirutes

24 Before excuse you for the brief recess must

25 acain admonish you that youre not to discuss the case or
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anythiro relatng to the case wtn each otYer or th 0n3/ore

else Youre not to rnad watch or listen to am eucrrs of

or commentctries on this case any person or suojet mater

relatiro to the case Youre not to do any nceiocnocrt

rese0rch by way of the Internet or cin mher room

me no -em or express an opinion on the case

Once cgain if youd al pledse ace \O rmcmos

in our ch0irs and follow the b0iliff througn the rem

Coimt recessed at 216 p.m ntll o26 pro

10 Outside the presence the jury

11 THE COURT All right Well go on the mccro vhtY

12 Ms Killebrews client And who do we have

13 MS KThLEBREW Good morning Your 0cnor NI0

14 Killebrew 4553 Stacy Hutchison

15 THE COURT All right And my understandlrg

16 Ms Hmchison in connecton with one or more of tne cvli

17 cases has signed mnfidentia ity agreement is th0r

18 correc woereln she agreed that she mule not dsclme

19 settlement or the teims of the settlemenll

20 MS KThLEBREW Correct With all defend0nts You

21 Honor an executed settlement

22 THE COURT Okay Bascally Ms Hutchson the

z3 State Yao 0sked that you know if you tesrify and allow

24 these questions that direct you to answer them

25 notwithstanding any private agreement you may have entered
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into ir connection wth your civil suit Do you understd

that

MS HUTCHISON No dudiole resporse

MS KLEBRFW Do you understano Do you need me to

repeat it

Thu CCThI Th you deKstaod tiat

MI HuTCu SOI\ NC Gutiole respOrse.i

ThE COUPT EdSicu you tYe baa being you

cant enter in civil sut ard suy youre not going to

10 testify to sonetnino if in cornection wiTh tuis ccininal

11 prosecuton youre askec question axid tfis Court deems that

12 its relevant uno thu sLbHect fo fdir quest oilng by the

13 defense In tfe crcs exmiuton Do you uncerstand

14 MS HTTChISON So no nave to arswer that question

15 155 COUPT You cc Thve to answer

16 MS HJTCHISON Okuy

17 TiE CEXRI You Know suoject to the ru es of

18 relevancy uno things like tnut And basicaThy what you

19 know it just concerns houoh yor particulur part of the

20 case Ti ey cdnt get irto you know what tte lawyers made or

21 other peopie tTht were plubntJfs in the matter related

z2 matters or anythirg like thut Ckay Do you have any

z3 questions for me

24 MS LLEBREW Just so its clear for the record

25 Your Honor your order is as cirected specficaly to
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Vs Hucf son that she is to testify pursuant to your order

and directcs of the Court sThiect no of coirse coursels

objection given the confioentia ity provisons to disclose

the ne cinourt of the settlement she received not the gross

amounts nor the global anoint received in settlement

TaE COURT rrect Definitell not the global

amount and wat the laers vade or the costs or anything like

that she doesnt need un get into that The clobdl amcunt

complete irrelevant so trere cant be any guestioning abu

10 that Just your own personal involvement not the involvement

11 of other paint ffs or anyteino like that

12 dont know if she was oined with plantiffs or

13 you know whatever Bu otter people are not at all relevant

14 So you Know there were to be guesion relating te that

15 and there was an ebjection tre Court woulo sustain it

16 MS KLEBREW For dont know if serves tne

17 expediengu of the court V01r Honor there is several of my

18 ether cots th0t are anticipdted to testIfy

19 ThE COURT Okay

20 MS LEBREW Do you want to adoiess this as eaca

21 client comes so yeu an aornonsh them inoividual

22 1SF COURT Exactly

23 MS KILLEBREW is that preferred

24 Okay Very good

25 THE COURT Ano think this is your only client
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thats anticipcted -o teslfy tod0y hcit correct

MS ILEEREW Thoay ccrret

ThE COURT Cka

MS JYEREE But thee dre Rhers tie future

believe

THE COURT leo you you know if its easier for

you however you soeou it if you just want to be

here ore tIme wi dl your clien-s can do it that way

MS KRJ EREW flKay

10 THE COURT itmatevers more onvenient Okay

11 MR WRIGHT Aro if they all know so we dont have

12 to probe tie net nurther -or ary and all litication they were

13 involved in

14 MS KLEERLW ye -eady unoertaken to to

15 refresh their recoile tin on this

16 MR WRIGHT k0y Thank you

17 1SF COURT Anc Vs Ki ebrew oio cover that to

18 your satIsfactIon

19 MS KURLEBREW yes believe as Anne a5 the record

20 reflecs my objectlor rr beea1 of the setAnecent 0qreements

21 entereo nto wti the oeAnnoarts and that tie Court has

22 soecifically dIrected Ms Hutchson in tYis case to testify

23 and disclose the net amounts of her settlement believe the

24 record is clear in that regaro

25 THE COURT Okay Right Easicdly dont think
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that you can irnit an accuseds ight to cross examine you by

virtue of the fact that you iay have entered irto settlement

agreement with someone else

MS uLEBREW We just want to cooperate with the

Court at the same time oLnTuze 0ny exposure

1SF COURT Richt know Minimize any

MS KThLEBREW urder cur cortrctd obligations

THE COURT repercussions Ano yo dont want

other side to somehow use tat way of reneolno on the

10 agreement or breaching the cgreement

11 MS LLEBREW Thank yon appreciate your

12 understandino

13 THE COURT All right Thank you An obviously

14 this Court was not involved ni terms of maKing any

15 determinations that the cvll settlement agreements would

16 precluce testimony and ouestionng in relation to this matter

17 ireanino that ws never brouoht you know It should have beer

18 anticipated possibly by botn sides

19 MS LLEBREW Wenl root honor jost for the

20 record there was gooc fatr determinamion of the

21 settlement

z2 THE COURT Rioht Thats different

RE MS KTLLEBREW and approval of the settlement

24 agreements in connection with that by another judge obviously

25 and we respect your order Just want it to be er for the
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record

THE COURT Ricffr And trmc as thouch in

connecflon with the ivi cuse

MS KILLEBREW Correct Yes

THE COURT Al iior TrrK you

MS LEBREW IrK \rJ

THE COURT All cex up is tL Earn

Where is your clien

MR HAM Yes Your -cnor M\ lent wus informed

10 right before we Qoreed do cfs tfut tfey werent gong to

11 be neeced onti tcmero so chel ye

12 THE COURT Ch ok
13 MR HAM They are their ay Lack up here though

14 and should be here momertr1r

15 THE COURT Are they ocno -o be restifyino oday

16 MR HAM believe hev were tolc tc come bunk

17 tomorrow morning so

18 THE COURT Okcd

19 MR STAUDAHER Basec or the vary thncs ore gong

20 right row we dont know h0t we don feel we can get to

21 that client so we don- want tc nave them woiting around

22 THE COURT Thuts fine We car no it dny time

23 The only issue is obvious we have to do prior to the time

24 that person testifies

25 MR STAUDAHER Mr Ham though was believe hoping
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that dont know if he just wants the Court to admonish

be here to pt it on the record his objection and why and

then have the Court maybe admonIsh Ms Aspnwall before she

testifies dont know he wants to be here for that

bu..

MR HAM Well would prefan hove to dc it

all at once but Im

THE COURT Okay

MR HAM obviously sensitive tve issues tha

10 are goinu on here so

11 THE COURT Okay Heres the dea Mr Ham You

1/ know woulo feel more comfortable if you were here but if

you just want to note your objection and have me speak with

her wiThout you neing here can do that of course

MR HAM Id rather not andge

16 THE COURT Rioht And apprecicite that

MR HAM if we can avoid that

THE COURT Number two if she

MR HAM Im hoping they ialk throor the door as

zO were aknc

THE COURT shows on todciv we can do this on our

z2 next break or after we recess for the evening

23 MR HAM Okay And if not its okay with you Your

24 Honor if we do this tomorrow morning before sYe testifies

zS THE COURT Absolutely Thats absolutely fine
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MR HAM Thank you Judge dppreoicte it

THE COURT All right Thank you

Au right Everyone ready

Would you tell Kenny to brino rem

Pause proceedinu

MR HAM Judge my olents ar Yec to

le Sioulc we do it omorrow

THE COURT You Know what Hes -iuJ oetrro re

MR HAM We sloulo 00 it tomorro

10 THE COURT Sorry

11 MR HAM Thank you

12 Jurors reoonvene at 2u p.m

13 THE COURT Court is now baok ii sesson Thc eoro

14 should refleot the presenoe of the State tfiouch tne oepufy

15 district attorneys the presence of the cefedcnts ano their

16 counsel te officers of the court and Ye doles cnc

17 gentlemen oc the jury Ard the State may cc ts next

18 witness

19 MS WEUREREY The next witness is SY0rref Zi\cc

20 THE COURT All right

zl SHARRTREE ZIYAF STATES WITNESS SWORN

22 THE COURT ThanK you sir Haxe seat

23 THE CLERK Please state and spel ur first and

24 last name for the recoro

25 THE WITNESS Shcrrieff
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Ziyd

MS NECKERLY May proceed

THE COURT You nay Ms Neokerly

DIRECT EXAMINATION

HV US hECKERLY

Mr Ziyad Id like to direct yoLr attention

REck to Juy of a007 During that meriod were ou living in

Veoas

C- Yes was

And could you keep your voice up a- maybe pull

th0t microphone little bit closer

THE COURT See that ck box Yeah If youd pull

tREt closer and rrnbe scoot RE tiny bit Thats good

MS NECEEREY Thank you

RE- BY MS WECKERIRE

During that time period did you know or dio

yuu know wcether not you had over your lifetime contracted

RE hepatiREs

Yes dio

tO Ann were you unoer the care of ooctor in as

RE Veoas because you REd that infectious disease

RE Yes was

23 And do you recall tue name of the doctor that

24 was treating you RE Las Vegas for that

RE Dr Dr Donald over in the meoio0l renter
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Yeah

Okay Arc old ou also hane primary core

doctor treatng you ou Know just for other medical stuff

Well thel sent ne to cetair doctors Hess

cj prImary care

Dr Hess

Yes

some point did doctor refer you to Yae

colonoscopy cone

10 Yes The Las Vegas Liver Clnc

11 Im sorry

12 Las Vegas Lver inc

13 They referred you

14 Yes

15 And that was in sometime before Juy of 2007

16 Exactly

17 And did you have an appointment with any dortc

18 prior ou actually havno the colonoscopy done tOe

i9 procedure tse

Did have dId see doctor prior fn

21 havino it

22 At the Enooscop Center askeo bad

z3 qnestfon

24 Did you have an appointment at he Endoscopy Center

zS before you actually had the colonosoopy oone
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Ye had an appointment

Wbo was that with

Desai

Ann wYen you met wth Dr Desai dd you meet

wift tIm lixe medical office

Yes

Are wis Ar dt tYdt time that you dscussed the

proeeise mis 3O ve goino to mave beinc cc onocopy or

an enescopy

10 Ye

11 And ot the time you met with Dr Desai did you

12 dIs se to Hiri tiism were positive for hepatItis

13 Ye din

14 Was iS was it peAr of you know the

15 disussion trct you had wth Arm as physiciar nd

16 ircispotatno oAr your dscusson about your medicdl are

17 Exist \y

18 You ultimately Ard orocecure scheduled at

19 Di Desas clnic on July the usth of 2007

20 Yes

21 Si do you recal wha time of oay your

22 procedure was

23 It was in the morning

24 And know its wnile ago hut do you remember

25 if it was in the late morning or early morning
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Early morring was he first patent

You were -he first patient of the day

Yes

When you went into the 1iric ano as the firs

panien of tIe day was crowded was it pretty erit

when you got there

It was pretty empty

And what was the flist thiro you dd Did you

go up no receptionist or check in

10 Yes And you il out p0perwork and told me my

11 insurance wasnt going to pty for the anesthesia that hd

12 to pay $00 hefore they could do the poceoure

13 Thats what tie receptionist tolo you

14 Yes

15 So you hac to pay $100 out of your pocket right

16 then for anesthesia

17 Yes

Do you reca if you oaid -hat ir cash

19 Yes die

zO Okay At the tine sir did you have you

zl mentioriet that your hat tere was Ike an issue with your

22 insurance whether or not it was going to cover

23 Thats what tney said The nsurance

z4 automaThoally had covered it

zS Okay
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Blie Cross Efle Sbelc thuy covered it all

So you hdo Cross uu Shiolc nsuranco

Yes

But the dIr to rioLio stil save to pay

$100 for toe anesthesia

Yes

Did you fJ oY oto uporwork checking in

that sort thino

Exactly

10 Do you ec if on any of that paperwork tha

11 you filled out that morring Yetser not you had indicated

12 that you had hepatiils

13 Yes He knew this

14 Okay

15 lilt all hr te r0purwcrk When frey sent me to

16 him fts hr that paerw ft

17 Im gcinu no cYow you durunent Okay sft

18 One secord

19 No problem

zO PdLse nioceedinos

21 MS WECKERLY aioprcaoh ftc wtress Your

z2 Honor

23 THE COURT audible response

24 MS WECKERLY May approach the witress

25 THE COURT Yes Im sorry
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MS VJECKERLY hats okcy

BY MS \ECKERJY

Sir need to show you cocurnert dnd this is

for the reccrd in States Propcsed Exhibit nd its copy

obviously But this looks like oorurnerc tuat you filled our

that morning ttat correct

Exdctly

Okay An sr if lcok on ttt doniment it

actually h0s your signrure or the ttom

10 Right

11 is that right

12 Thats richt

13 And on the document it asks you to indicate

14 whether you have certain conditons amd you udeKlined on

15 there hepatitis

16 Right

17 And then you circ ed yes

18 Yes

19 Okay So you fil ed that out on the morning

zO before your procedure

zl Exactly

22 MS ECKERLY May publish this YoLr Honor

23 THE COURT You may

z4 BY MS WECKEPLY

And sir can you see on the screen in front of
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you rioht there

Yes can

This is the docurent showed you cr ect

Rigut

And ilght here 50c Henuttis CCoFet

Rqht

And you nirceo yes

Excct1v

And on the bottort ic wYer ou sioned currec

10 Exct1y

11 So that was dscioseo oF at your prior

12 anpoin meot with Dr Dean bt cl5 tLc moruiso of your

13 actual proceoure

14 Right

15 Now when you yci an yu checked in and you

16 indicaned what kind of insurance you tJ and trat you also hd

17 to nay $100 corret

18 Rigft They 1redy sse Yc4t kInd of insurance

19 had

20 Okoy

21 filled out form befe we even got this far

22 More forms

23 Yes

24 After you of ecked in did you cave to wait

25 little Lt or did you cet called right hack
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Well they told ire to sit over the waitinG

area tiere ior minute

And then oll someone eventually cd you baok

Yes they did

When you oot called bdck 00 1O remember ha

kind of rooo you were ir

It was like little hosplld tY beds ll it

you know down toe hail bed fere bed there

Anddidyoui0yonabed

10 Yes dio

Were you prior to dong thdt Wd you have to

12 change your clotoes or cet out of your clothes dnd qe into

13 gown

14 Yes

15 Do you remember if anyone put reedie an IV or

16 hepioc kind of thing in your arm

Yes I-Ic put that in my arm

Do you remember who put th0t iO your arm

19 Another doctor

zO Not Dr Desaif

zl No

22 Do you dd this other doctor th0t put that ir

2i your arm was it ii ale or female

He was male

z5 And was that person presen ourirg your actual
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pro edure

dont know He wcs The one that SciO he wds

going -o put me out

Okay So tfis was the oOtd person wY gave

ynu the anesthesia

No He tolo me ne was Ye ctu1 thdt

nave me the anesthesia hut he told m- Lo ocnu to put me

out But toad him How are you oonn to put no cnd

wheres my records You dont hdve no ecorUs Woees my

10 reco-ds

11 Okay Le me back up just Ittle nit to make

12 sure undersThnd Okai You check in drd tnen you go

13 strigYt back to the procedure room

14 Exactly

15 Okay So youre never th what we would

16 like preop area with nurse

17 Yes exp ained to yoL aUmLt te nsrne ano

18 she tellIng me Im payirg $100 nd all ttis uclo her

19 Okay

20 They askec me who is there nvbody here ooino

21 to take me back nome yes theyre there so its Th07 Wel

z2 you step in the room step in the room They ncve me the

23 gown change changed Okay Get up on thie bed not up

24 on the bed He explained to me what that particular doctor

25 was goinc to do He put the needle in my arm Thpe it and
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whatever amo so

The dotor that explained you what he

gring do and put the needle in your arm

Right

thats the same let me ask you tfl Wha

kind of questions did that dooto ask iou

He didnt dsk me nothing He 0sked me does

feel warm said Yedh its you know

TJNKEOWN SPEAKER Im sorry ddnt hectr h0t

10 Your Honor

THE COURT Sir can you say that again

THE WITNESS He asked me how does it feel dues

feel warm said It feels okay He said Is okcy

14 said Yeah its okay

15 EY MS WECKEEAY

Did he ask you any questions about woether or

17 nor you had eaten or if you were alleuic to an medi0tions

1$ anything like that

Not that can remember

zO Okay Anything se about your Yelth history

21 did he dsk

z2 He asked me he asked me dd take all the

23 you know stuff that youre supposed to taKe where you cledn

24 out told him yes you know He says So youre ready to

z5 go Yes Im ready to oo
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Okay Ano so and tnen hes the cane perscr tLr

injects you is tha richt

This is different from putting tte needle in

right

Well tha-s my question Is the nerson th0t

pu the needle in the same person who put you to sleep

Yes

The sane exdct person

Right But he wasnt putting me to slep

10 because told him he dont have no records -ow are ycu

11 whAn are you putting me to sleep for wher you cont you

12 dont pave no records And tren when he said Well your

13 records will be here in mnute and Dr Desai stepped up GlO

14 he saio Your eccds comIng

15 Okay So the anesthetist was goinq to

16 admInister put you to sleep or give you medicticn mIfore

17 your records were there

18 Exantly

19 And you obvously were concerned about that

zO Right

21 And then you see you indicated Dr Desai Do

z2 you actually see him in the courtroom

23 Yeah Hes sitting right there

24 MS WECKERLY May the record reflect the witness has

25 identified Dr Desai
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ThE COU1 It wii

BY MS WBCKE1Y

Sc LA Lesdi ctully comes the room before

youre urder reoica on

Bxciv Rot RioLA

And wnt dc 5cV when he waiked in

Bc trio him no on nd put me oct

Ano cc your renords ever oet to the

prcedLre FronT

10 Ye theydd As soon as he was almost

11 going out tLev cand him the records

12 OR They hnc Dr Desai the records

13 wa geting drcwsy and see tLem saw them

14 hand him te recorus

15 Oky Before you actually went out or went

16 under whc w0s in chat room

17 Him the coctor think the nurses left The

18 doctcr dnd him tt were tuere dont remembe nothinc

19 else

zO Tte dcThcr th0t wcs ocing to put you cut and

21 DL Desa

22 Yes The doctor th0t put that thing in me and

23 Dr Desa tcld him no go on aid pit me out

24 Okay Anc then assume youre cut during your

25 procedure
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Yeah Im prett3 scre was

Wbats the first thing you remember after

Well remember somebody e11nc me You can

finish recoverng in the watinc room ard ftought was

able to wa to the waiir room And get op 0nd Im

sturnblinc anout to fall on hed and everytring and they

grabbeo me sri helped me keep my bdmbnce wasnt back al

the way yet

They sat me ouslde nd sat tYere and was tryiro

10 to come to myself you know And pretty soon the person who

11 was supposed to take me home came and was stil drowsy and

12 clearee op out there you krow didrt oneerstand that

13 one

14 Let me ask yos coople more questIons Okay

15 Sir when you first when you were first awake little bit

16 were you in the that proceoure room or different room

17 was in hat room where they put me out at

18 The proceoure room

19 Yes Thats where they die everything at

zO Okay Ano then dd someone actual help you

21 get up off tfdt ned

z2 Yeah couldnt get all the way up was

z3 still oxowsy dnd was

24 Okay Youre still under the anesthesia

25 Exactly RIght Right Under the anesthesia
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And wha od trat pars ae you

Out tie 00 LOO tna witino room where ueople

are wait ng to talk tc hat nir tha you tauk to abaut the

insurance ano make he plans for th croceoure and all that

Its wautirg area outs no Oehno tb_re

Okay room wtY cfars

Exact

And If anOetsta icino you yo still felt

like you were unde the arectYesla

10 Aint no nothino afriost falling down

11 sturnblinc

12 Okay Yu coa1t wa

13 They just pcec rio an anc sat me the chair

14 And how ano you Sac to there awhile

15 before you were orient

16 Yes maLni

17 Okay Anc whie you were sttnc there dId

18 Di Desa ever come out aFO say look heres what found

19 P4ri hrmn

20 Did he eer come out and say yca know aue you

21 feelinc ala right

22 No That was over with

23 Did you ever see him again

24 Yes dic

25 That day
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No

Okay How about the guy that put you under witl

the that put in the need an gave you tue anesthesia did

that person come out ano say how are you donc are you

No dont remember nobocy conino out

Okay So no one came out

No

Did anyone at all disuss your results or wha

they found

10 Not that can remember no My wIfe took me

11 put me in the car and took me home

12 So your wife was there

13 Yes

14 And so after a55JIT you were able to walk

15 she takes you home

16 Right

17 And you said th0t you had you 5c Dr Desai

18 after chat at sort of colicw up aopainment

19 Exactly Rgnt

zO Do you remember how long after your procedure

zl that follow up appointment was

z2 week to two weeks

z3 week or two weeks

z4 Right

Ar some point we several months after that
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ever contacted by the health district

Yes was

Arid did they ask or reques that OU ur cown

samole of your blood

Yes all of teat

Im sor-y

Yes

Dd you do that

did what they told me to oo

Okay You did what they asked And old

contacted by tBe Las Vegas Metropolitan Poloc

Yes dio

And did you interview ith them

Right

Pause in proceedings

BY MS WECKERLY

Arid sir just so that the records clear do

you have upper endoscopy or colonoscopy Fe ou

emerrer

They went down my teroat

So an endoscopy

Right

MS WEOKERLY May approach tYe witness Your
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188 COURT You may

BY MS ECKERL

Sir Im showing you whats been rmakeo this

Sttcs Proposed FXhibiu 59 and just want to csk you if you

LJGFZC some documents and if youd jusr et me know HaVC

yru ur seer that one

Yes hone

Okay Is that about your meoical procedue

has ntme on it

10 Yes it is

11 Okay Ano tht was it says its health

inscc claim form

Right

Okay Ano ccO you read this

15 7/25/07

And what is toe what is that for

The nurnbes

Thats the oate right

19 This is tYe date

zO Ymah 7/zS/07 And is there on amoont thee

21 $c5Q

22 $5O Ano whats the name rgnt here

23 Lakeman Ron

24 Ron Lakeman

z5 Right
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

zl

22

23

24

25

And whats wrat does it say right here

Endoscopy Center of southern Nevada

Okay Ano so tnats claim form for insuranoe

an aamstiesia hrge for Ronald kemax on 7/25/07 for you

right cor your tredtmert

dont know

Is your name on the top

MR SANfACROCE Wnat as that answer

THE INESS Yedh my name is on tdere

MS WECIKERLY He said his names on the top

THE WITNESS Yech Thats my rame

MS WECKERLY Let me sk you

THE WITNESS How id know about thdt though

BY MS WECKERL

Well have yo seen that hs form

Im oretty sure h0ve maam

Okay So its probably the ard tdis is your

insumance right Theres yumr name

Okay Thats right Have you seen this cne

at all

audible response

Ok0y Do you know what what is tHiat

Thats anesthesia

Thats the anesthesia oharoe for your procedure
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Rioht

Ok Ano was $560 is that what that says

lAnts what it sdys

Ard then -heres theres pr\rton that

wds

uwolb

zOO

$C.Ez

How about this form have you ceen tuat

10 Yeah Ive seen that

11 that submtted to you

12

13 Im ory
14 probably stIll hcve it is my notes

15 Yci probably otil oave this hill

16 Mx brnm

17 Ckc\

18 Arm ask you guestion

19 am Im just going no put up the document

20 Can you see tSAr on your screer sir

zl Yec cam

22 Okcy Ano Ttm ponting to the very top there

z3 Theres yozr name coreot

24 Right Right

z5 And it says toat this is on the very top it
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says Health Insurance acr formu

Riqht

is that correct

Exctlv

0ky Anc would just move the document

little bt the date 7/25/07 is that correct

Yes mdam

And mcvirc he cccument tYar says $60

Right

10 And the name cere

11 Ron Lakeman

12 Ron akena

13 And the Endoscopy Cente- oiect

14 Right

15 And the second cocument showed you lets

16 start from left tc riqh tmhats your name correct

17 Right Birthday

18 And thats yocr bIrth date And theres dae

19 of service correct

zO Right

Ri 7/25/07f

22 Thats Richt

23 And it has like description oc health issue

24 Right

25 Is that why you got the upper encoscopy
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Right de tc ive clinc sent me to him

They was hurtino ii fl\ stcn

Okay Then it AnesThesa nigV

Riqt Twent\

Ck0y Anc rec st mcvinc alonc It says

$560

Nch

And then it cmcs Ke 206.82

Riont LC

10 paid ccret

11 Th0ts what it ss
12 This one is can you read that one

13 sir or is it

14 Yes

15 tno mal_

16 can see ic

17 Okay Theec rcur nccre acaln corect

13 Riont

19 THE COURT M0 ceo cccneI a- the 000cr for

zO irornent

zl Off ecord oerch criference

z2 THE COURT All rcht Ms Weckerly 00 on

z3 BY MS WECKERLY

24 The sir tois try last question These

25 three pieces of pdner showec yoc you all you recognize
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all three as being associated wtc youx insurarce payment on

this procedure

Right

Thank you sir

MS WECKERLY The Courts mdc cerce

Ill pass the witness Your Honor

THE COURT All rinht Thdrk vcu Thross wYo wculd

like to go irst

CROSS EXAMINICION

BY MR WRICHT

11 Hello sir My names Richard Wright

represent Dr Desai On your the day cf yor procedure at

13 the dine July 25 2007 the 0100 parren want to ask you

about hat okay

15 No problem

16 Did you you stated it wcs for anesthesia or

17 something

18 Thdts what tre lady told me

19 Okay Do you nave copay wt

zO We turn ir to the cle-k up there in the

ul courthouse You told me to bring it turr It in to the olek

22 did That ir 2007 wher we first starteo hs thing

23 Okay

24 They starred It you know dont know nothiro

25 about it out anyway
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Did you get the $00 bok

No didnt

Okay Do you reoall when you were intervieed

by the metropo itan police department

Yes do

Okay Do you rec0ll them askino ant 7ru so

you go he $100 bock

No diant tel im that

Okay Le me cotid it have been 00a3

10 youi insurance

11 copay for my insurance

12 Yes

13 The opay was orly $20 She tolc me had

14 pay $1CO beore they coulo do anything with me aboot

15 anesthesa Lcaose the insurance dont pay for the

16 anesthesa but Blue Cross already paid for it

17 MR WRIGHT Okay May approach the wtness

18 ThE COURT You may

19 BY MR WRIGHT

zO What have here sir

zl Okay

z2 Is transcript of your interview with the

2i police department

24 Right

25 Okay What Im doing is Im goirg ttrough page
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of tOe otervew Ano RN thAns DetectOve Wbteiy SZ is

yuu self

Riqht

Woild you read ths bottom part o4 paoe and

toe op part of pace Re0d that to yourseAn cind then Ill

guetion you aboit it

dont krow where thdt how trt oct in

there oont krow

Okay

How it got there remember tci kAne to him

Li and remember tie whole Intervew They didnt pcy me no

$100 bacK

c-

Now if you want to talk to my wife you cax

talk to her She was standno right there

And

17 mean red ly the $100 dont even mater It

IS ooesn even m0tter at thIs point its been so lone did

jC they didnt oive ne no $100

zO THE COURT Sir tneres water there too in that

zI pitcher if your throats getting day

22 TOE URTESS Thank you maam

2a It oont even matter at this point

z4 BY MR WRIGHT

25 Ok0y understand But the it states
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what youre teuling me is it states that in your police

intervew bct that isnt correct

No its rot ccrrect sir

Okay Ann oo you believe you tld tee

thut or trey simply go- wrono

While was talking he was supposed tc hv

groten every word sale oont know mw th0t h0pocnco

Okuy

But like say Im not real wonyino but

10 because Know teat its not proper

11 Now is because Im back to your proeaue

12 on the tn row okay

13 All right

14 And do you recall going to what we call tte

15 recovery room out of the procedure room before youre Keo

16 into tte waiting room to meet your wife

17 No

18 Okuy Ann so if you went into the ecuve\ rrom

19 and yrur records show tiat you simply were stil asleep cr0

zO dont reneinber it correct

Probably so

22 Okay Ann so your first recollection is when

z3 you were beirg walked into the waiting room

24 Exactly

zS Okay Ann when you returned you were then
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soheduleo fort nor appointnert correct

Yes .as tYink

Met yomr endoscopy your upper procedure

I-i Thy

oht

not

Ann that enoosoop you hao been sent thnre

bec0use of uThonoss lookino lympi node or something

ymph noAe rigt

10 Ck0y Mn so you hcd the endosoopy nd then you

11 hd an 0pprirtnent to return in couple weeks

Rigit

13 Ck Ano you old teturn

14 1010

15 Cky Ano who old you see when you returned

16 tYink saw Dr Desai

17 Okay Do you reoll do you reoll meeting

18 physican

19 No didnt saw somebody else

20 Ck0y

21 Th wds lady

z2 Okay physicidns assistant

23 Exdctly Right

24 Okay

25 She gave me some medicine prescription for
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some med cne and told me that would be all rget

Okay

Whether you believe it or not or whoever lieve

it or rot stomach was tore up inside and it hurt for

rronths behno that Mo never did understanc It They tolc

me to cc b0ck to the lirer Clinc and tfen referred me

doctor oastrclogs \ou know up tYere forgct tha

doctors noire

Okay you recall seeinc cr the Qay you

10 went bacK do you recall that the diagnosis was gastritis

11 Does that rirg bell

12 II sounds pretty familiar

13 Okay Anc to you recall that aside from the

14 young lacy physicians assistant tha you saw Dr

15 Carrel Does that ring bell

16 dcnt krcw whether it was Dr Carrol cc not

17 but

18 Dc you recal seeng doccr at the same time

19 with tIe ycccg lady

20 Yes

21 Okay Eu- you ccnt anc do you recall thar

22 that you ccnt remember that doctors name

z3 dcnt know she was dcnt remember

24 the doctors name

25 Okay Do you fair encuch Thank you sir
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Welcome sir

ThE COURT Mr Santacroce any ectcns

MR SANTAOROCE Yes thank you

CROSS EXAMItA ION

El MR SANTACROft

Good afternooc Mi Zcd Low rc you

Pretty good uiscft sr

Goeat thanK You es 1eo th0t you

arrivec at the clinft about 7CQ .m trft correct

10 Somewhere in there

11 Prior to cong tc ftc clinic for your orocedure

12 you hac met with Dr Desa on dlffeen Is tha

Li corieco

14 Yes What are ycu ng tIe day tnat had

15 the procedure

16 Eefcre that did you rret Lith Dr Desai

17 Yes did Riftt

18 And you gave Dr Eesi so of Yistcry of your

19 riedical backciround correct

zO Right

21 And you tolc Dr Desdi at That tine that you hao

22 hepatitis

23 Yes sir

24 You also to Dr Desai at that time that you

25 had cirrhosis of the liver
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

zO

21

22

23

24

25

Yes He knew

Yoi also ed Dr Desa at that tine thdt you

hae gtote less of memory is that correct

Exactly

And you had loss of ocr entr0t1cn

Right

And did you tell him anythino else docur ary

ether prObLems tnat you might have had

No Not oealino with him no

Okay Then you after tha ntervew or

sometime later you wenc back to the 1icic ne had tie

prceure done correct

Right

And you arrved at abaut 700 a.m is that

oorr ccc

Somewhere in that order

And they nurse took you from the wcitinq

room strike tflat

You filed out some insurance papers first correo

Paid the $100

Paid your 00 And then curse came back dod

took you into procedure room

And put me on tre first beo rever will

forget

So you went from filling out insurance papes
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right into procedure room ord no stopc nerwee

She tcld cc to put the gear or so had to no

in the facIlity and Tharge you know

And the person that told wc female

Im uretty sure it was sir c.Ot rca

say because dealt wi mer and women tt FiOTC 50

So youre not clear aS to vjetrr was

female or ma

No Someboov told me pj re dress on pu

this gown on this white oown

11 Okay

12 went in and ctoangeo

13 Then after yo put the gow wYat happened

14 They told me come on intm rrat roor and lay up

15 on this first bed or ftc fIrst patient a\ up on ftc bad

16 and thats wiat did

17 Did they wa you Into tie prcoaorre room or

did they wneel you on beth

19 was on no walked ir te frroeoure room

zO In the gown

In the gown

22 On top of the bed

23 Andgotonthebed

24 Who was ir the room

25 Doctor
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9r Desai

No

doctor

dont krow the doctors mane qiess was

assistant

How many people were in the rooT

At that pdrticular time him and

When you say nim woo oo you mear by himf

His do Thor who was putting neeole in my 0xm

Oky

And the nurse she was waiuinq for hiri to tell

her what to 00

ma Was it female numae

Im uretty sure it was female rurse There

wasnt but one lady and man in the room that car remember

16 Theie were beds in there but dont mamember whetner anybody

17 w0s in them or not

Was it dark in that room

19 No wasnt dark

zO Did the nurse ask you any auestions

/1 No she didrt

z2 The female nurse did she

23 No not that can remember

ma Did the male that was in the room at the time

zS ask you any questions
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he told me he was going to put tie cede in

arm QOO asKeo ía ho it feei ws it warm to tim rhQt

was okay

Did they Thok up ny kind b1ro rressu

Yes did

dex7ice OF yOL

Wtitever They pposed to oo tney do

iNch dont know what they di to \OL md Thd

they were supposed to do Thats why Im asktio beer

10 wiTh me if you would please

11 No problem

12 Ttink you They put blood pressue ttlno

13 cuff on yoti

14 Blood pressure cup

15 Did they put any kind of equipment on you to

16 rreasure yon heart rate

17 Oh yeah they oid ll tha Yeah

18 They did al that

19 Yes sti

zO And there was buncn of machines the oom

II that you were hooked up to is tht correct

An IV and stuff Thke that

23 Oh you had an IV

24 Yeah

25 bag that was banging
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hiOtit

into your Qrm

Yeah

Okv Ano hen this other male person told you

th0t te\ Acre ooiro to put you to sleep

YCc%h I-ic tolo me he was going to put me to

sley

And Dr Desdi wdsnt in the room at thdt time

when he -o you te goilg to put you to sleep

10 No

11 But some point before you went to sleep Dr

12 Des ne the room

13 Exactly

14 And then you were pit to sleep

15 After Dr DesGi told him to put me to sleen

16 So you told Dr Desi to put you to sleep they

17 put I-ic seep

IS RiAnt Because told him yoi oont have no

19 recoos nee7s ieoords beSause wosrt you know

zO stdlteo -o et cc TiTha dre you puttino me out for you don

il have no iemoc on me abe how do you know wh0t youre dcino

22 to me

23 understand

24 Ok0y

25 So you tell Dr Desai or Dr Desai comes in
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you tell ho to put you to sleep they put you to sleep

No didrt te_l him to put me to sleep He

told me he was told The gu to qo and put me to sleep ftc

doctor those doctors The co ahead and pt him to sleep

Okft An ftc ooctor told The otrer uy in the

room to put you to sleep

Rloht

seep

And went to sleep

10 And you had your proceduxe

11 And had my procedure

12 So you got some anesthesia right

13 If thcts what you call it went out

14 But you werent gven bill for anesthesia th

15 you dicrit get right just want to make sure you got

16 you went to sleep

17 went to seep

18 Good Anc when you woke up wnere did you wake

19 up

20 Or the table

zl In the same place

Th0t car remembeK yes

z3 Ok0y Anc then what happened Qfter that

24 It eight be little slight recovery room they

25 put me in dont remember All remember is somebody
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brine telling ne come you cctn firish recovering out

here in he visit in the are0 where people sit you know

to take oar of whanevr heyre going to oo

And ou uort rememoe how long you were in the

proene rron orr0

No Tm upposed to be conning back to life

drct

And think you nnde

A11 Im stumblino out Im sturnblino

10 out goiro nto tne room to wait for hoever was going to take

11 me home Im not bK vet so how cant remember all

12 that

13 knov

14 Im 000Vvs\/

15 Ive been tfrouoh tne same thing understand

16 cot 0sk the guesni

17 indeisftnc sir Yes sr

18 Ok0y you dont remember

19 No

20 And eu oont rememnein hew lone you were in the

21 recovery ream

22 No dort

23 And eu dont renenaber how long you were in

24 there from ftc beginninc to the end

25 No really dont
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TREnk you very much apprecate it

Yes sir

MR SNJTACROCE No furteer questIons

TEE COURT Recirect

MS ECKEREY Just one guestior

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MS WECKEPJY

And Im referriro to the voluntary statement on

page 10 Just one more question sir

10 No problem

11 Do you remember if the police asked ycu if the

anesthesiolocist was the person tnt put the IV or heplmik in

13 your arm the needle Do you remerrIr discursing that in your

14 interview

15 He might have asked ce tha Lit

16 If showed you that woulo rh0t help refresh

17 your recollecton

18 might Yelp It mioht heap

19 Ok0y Ano dgcir its page Counsel

20 Im just coing to come up here oKay

zl No problem

z2 And thats Detectve Whitely right and thatts

23 you

24 Right Detective Whitely

25 And he says Was it the guy that put you to
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sleep hat put the IV ir here somebody else

Yeah Tout wan hm It was ho

But can you

was sin rencrWerd liKe it happened

neli van but you just rand your answer

for there sir

YeY an ant was him bemuse

remember hIm bekino it wo

Okay Than very much sir

10 lill QL come oacx

11 THE COURT bane couple nf juror questions up

12 here Now you sad hut you chanoeo from your street

13 clothing into the ocan is th0t -Oob

14 THE WTINESS les o0an

15 THE COURT Ano Iant w0s bef an you went into the

16 procedure room

17 THE WTTI\TESS los Tcmt

18 THE COURT Arc Anon 00 yc iemd when you changed

19 buck irto your street ilanhinc cAn rut bee cown

20 THE WTNESS oont emerrber Thut

zl THE COURT Ckay Was tube before can when you founo

22 yourself in the waitina room we-e too wearing the cown or

23 were you wearing your street clotses

24 THE TNESS was weaning my street othes

25 THE COURT But you cant remember changing
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TEE WITNESS oont even remember changing

TEE COURT Ano then another jur wur ts to know her

you wete taken guess back to the room wth the chairs you

sale you stumb ed Do you remember testifyi about that

THE ThTESS Rioht Yes

THE COURT Okay Do you reumil when you stumbled if

you 11 to the ground

TEE WTTNESS Yes did

TEE COURT Okay Did you cut ynurseif or were you

bleeding you know in any way when you fe if

ii THE WTNESS No aidmt bleeo just fell on my

fuce ard know stumb_ing across my shoes

TIHE COURT Okay And then sorneore helped you up

THE INESS Yeah My wife was there then und the

lady to he_p me sit up and sitting in the cuair and was

stil umowsy

THE COURT Ano do you remember puttirg your shoes or

pio- tnat time

THE TNESS I\o oont maum

THE COURT Okay State any fol ow from that

MS WECKERLY No Your THonor TYnk you

/4 TEE COURT Deferse any follow up

zu MR WRIOHT No

24 MA SANTACROCE No Your Honor

25 THE COURT Any additional juror guestions for this
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witness Okay The baiThff wi retriete juo

qnestions I_i see counsel up Mane

Of record bench conference

ThE COURT All right urot Ala cuestion and

Vs Wecker perhaps you can help Altr an exrlat

MS WECKERLY Yes And ur RLoc Alt thc re ord

its Exhbt 59

TEE COURT Okay

MS WECKERLY Sr can you teuo anme that Im

10 pointing to on this insurance recoto aanin please

11 TEE TNESS Ron Lakeman

12 MS WECKERLY Ron Lakeman Ran an w0s on tYe

Il anesthes0 bill that showed you earlet fo sour insurance

14 TEE TNESS think so wasn

15 MS WECKERLY OKay Thank you sr

16 TEE COURT Any follow up bdseo ri rht qes ion

17 MR WRIOUT No

18 MR SANTACROCE No lout llonot

19 TEE COURT Any additional jan quesrons

zO Sr

zl TIE TNESS Yes TocTh

22 TEE COURT tYank you for your testinony Pledse

23 dont oiscuss your testimony with anybody else who may be

24 witness this case

Al TEE NTThESS Yes ra0m
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COURT ThanK you sir arid you are excused

the State may call its next wtcess

WECKERLY Dr Son Bui

SON BUll STATES WTThTESS SWORN

CLERK Please state and spel ycr firs and

My name Son Bui

is Bui

All right Thank you

DIRECT EXANINATION

BY MS WECIKERIY

Doctor can you briefly descririe your

educThlonal background

Yes graduated in 1996 from Cruic0oc

Osteopathic Medicine in Chicaco did residercy in

Uriversity of llinois

TEE COURT You cant hear

Yeah you have really scif voice

TEE TNESS Oh

TEE COURT See that box right -here thats the

rrlcicptone so cam you try to speak 11t bit louder

Aldies amd gentlemen if you stil_ car tear him

just give the signal an well make him ho tie handleld

mike
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BY MS WECKEPJY

Lets ty tiat agcdn

graduated from Chicago Osteopdthc Yedilire

in 1996 oid three years of residency in Thicoo ilsc

Universit\ of illinois Clicaco nd then wert oo

to Las Vegam il99

And what go hedd

And gracuated as family practice

And so in 1999 is wben you starteo pra cnn

10 Las Vecas

11 Yes

12 And sometime ilter that dio yoi rccme he

13 doctor to lddy named Stacy lutchison

14 Yes

15 Do you remember what year it w0s she became vou

16 patieno

17 Its pretty far bGck hut he ilrthest rote

18 have is zOOS

19 2005

zO Yes

zl And how old wds she then or how is she nov

z2 Shes 43 now So shes probably around 30

23 30 somethng years old at the tme

24 And when Ms Hutchison came to see you you were

25 just her reguilr family doctor
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Yes

Did she when she first started seeing you

die she ave any partilular heatn issues that you were

neree nbcut et nas she reintively hea thy

SYe wns relatlveif henithy Ste ccme in ha

hasc you krcw ucent care sore threa UTI nd then

en ccc aieh blend pressure

Okcy In your in your reatment of Ms

hu t-i son did ou ever run blood tests on her

10 Yes We ran olood tests at east annua11

11 least annuclly Would those blood tests have

1/ ceectec indicated possiole hepatitis inection

We mn that panel couple tines

14 And did sfe ever get posit re reining before

15 5eptennei 21st of 2007

16 No

17 So you rar blooc tests on fer anc that was never

18 fhsihave rending chat you saw

19 Correct

20 ha some point did you refer her for urocedure

21 at the Endoscopy Centei of Scthern Nevada

22 Yes referred to CI which is gstrology but

23 never referred her to tc do the procedure just

24 referred her for

25 For an appointment
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or her symptoms Yes

Ok0y Ano so what was her hea ssue that

made you do that referral

did skim over the notes oiont go throuoh

it thrrougl bit from my reco lection it was because she was

hdvino some right upper guadrant diseomior

Right upper

MR WRIGHT oou dnt edr that

THE 171555 Rioht pper aWornindl pain disomfot

10 MS WECKERLY Dd you hear it that time

11 MR WRIGHT Yes

12 BY MS WECKERJY

13 Okay Ano so you referred her to just go to

14 specialist

15 Yes

16 in gasrroeoterology

17 Yes

18 And did you re or to specific place or dio

19 you does someone else your office 00 teat How does

zO that referril work

21 We just just you know just say please

z2 refer oastrology but realy do not write the names on

23 the referral

24 Okay So youre never sure where theyre goino

25 to go for the follow up
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Yes Its usna nasco upon nsurance

Okay War she your knowledge at

this point where we are now toary do you know that she in

fact went for cclcnosccpy ar arooscopic procedure at The

Endoscopy Certer of ou he Ncv0o0

Yes 5Th Yao ocTh cedures dme

She had bft

Yes

One of those piocearrar was on September 21

10 2007

11 Yes

12 Did you see FJtcismn after tTht d0t at

13 all

14 Not until dfter sue w0s hospltlized

15 And did you become are you notfied that she

16 went to the hospitdl

17 dont ememoei ars rotified until after

IS tue fact dont remember trGt

19 But some poirn ou became aware sic was

20 hospital zed

21 Oh yes

22 And as her primary care doctor would you have

23 been apprised of what the situation was or wnat her problem

24 was that caused the hospitalizat on

25 was surprsed
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But did you kncw what the problem was though

what the

Yes She came in and coin me

Okay So you saw he dt some point after tha

Yes

And what were her svFrooms

It wasnt re iy her symptoms that ste was

hdving It was mcre she was just in shock

Okay She was upset

10 Yes She was upset yect

ii And have you have you since seen ter medical

12 records indicating that shes positive for hepdttis

13 Yes she was positive Yes

14 And in the time you saw her after the procedure

15 were you her treating doctor for scme time after trat

i6 Yes Up until recently wren she moved to

17 Oregon

18 So she stayed with you for wrLie but now

19 shes since moved

20 Yes

21 In your more recent fletment of her were you

22 the doctor that treateo her or the hepatitis or would she

z3 have gone to different doctor

24 referrec to another gastroloqist

25 Who specializes in that type of treatment
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Yes

Now you inoicateo fd pri to he procedure

on Sepoember you hao run c1ooo tests rf ir tht would

have detected maybe been fosti7t for hep0tits or ouid

indicae toat correct

Yes

What was The so i-Th the 0test test

you ar reThtion to Septecnei L1s of

Let me take uk Th -he Thbs

10 Okay

11 It was the May jI LOU7

12 And so her bloo ctol1\ tested on that

13 date and sos was negative for fop tThs

14 Yes

15 Were any Thst tuF on her you after that

16 thdt maybe measured saw kno of iKE Iver impuirment or any

17 trouble with her liver chat wou posslol\ be ated to

18 hepatifis or was tha- The itezt omo est that you

19 actually ran for her

20 Before that wos too lctos naforo she wont to

zl the hosptal

22 MS WECKERLY Ocuy May approuco the witness

23 Your Honor

24 THE COURT You may

25 MS WECKERLY Sir on showino you tnis is
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States Proposed Exhibi

THE ThESS Yes

BY MS vIECKEREY

And it has date of Mdv tie 16ti a-id This is

for Ms 1-utci-ison correct

Yes

And this would tare been tie test that FdiCd cd

that ste was negative or thdt date

Yes

Can you show me where that whooos

The hepatitis right hee anti hep cntibodv

OkTh Ano shows her as negative

13 Yes

14 Im just colng to put that on the overhead here

15 Sir ti-is is the document just showed you correct

16 Yes

17 And whee Im pointing igit here ndiates this

18 was the ndicator of hether or not she was posit re or

19 negatine for hepdtitis and it says neodnive

20 Yes

21 And this is the date reeveo its May 16th

22 and the date recorded is May 17th of 07

z3 Yes

24 Thank you sir

25 MS VECKEREY Ill pass the wirness Your Honor
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TiE COURT All rioht Thank you Cr ss

CROSS EXAMINAION

BY MS SURMISE

Good afternoon

Hi

Why did you run the hop pdnc_ or Ru

Hutchisor

The reason why ran the hep re is be0use

she was havirg some ogrosed her wutL rcut JDOi

quadrant riqht upper abdominal pain

11 THE COURT Is that where your live

12 TIdE TRESS Yes

MS SURNISH Good question

14 BY MS SURMISE

15 Where is your liver

Yes thats oorreot Right be the its on

17 the rioht sioe

18 When did you say you stoppeo tie0 no Us

19 Hurohison

zO canuary of z013

zl Arid you saw her she wen to tre hospt

Al oorreco

Al Yes

24 Arid did you receive those fosptdl ecords

25 Yes When saw her requested the reco ds
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And do you recall how soon after she was

hosoita Ze you next physically saw her

a7eeks later

Ck0y Ane as was she oo you know if she

w0s K1Fo eoc0ton for te hepQtitis

oc not reca teat

3c records wmld indiate wAnt medication she

ws rK 10 Acu aFt they

Yes My recoro would indicate ttdt but also

10 tAn sptI record would indicAne that too as discharge

11 Well maybe ts bac question Let me

12 le me set te stdge What Fm trying to oet at sir is Im

13 tlno to ncerstand after she was hospitalizec wh0t kind of

14 treAnmeic ole he receive

15 Oh okay Well the treatment would have ame

16 from tYe ostroJogist

17 Do ou know if she tcok mehication

An think she dId

19 And do you Know fo how lorg see took that

zO sedico Ion

zl dc not recal th0t

22 Was it the do you know what tfe medication

23 was

24 No dont remember

z5 And would you hdve written that in your files
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identified wrat the medicatior your patient was en

The nurses usually write tiat down nut

usually rely en the gastrologist refer-al censuitiro sheet

te orne back

Ano vcuve been tre0ting her for un urti

oh ooh this year

Ye

Jdnury of 201

And is dont know if Im using tne nob tern

10 but help me out if you car In your more recent treament of

11 her is she showino symptoms of hepatitis

12 The most recent treatment wcs more for upper

13 respirdtory infection

14 Im sorry

15 Upper respiratory infection

16 Ws that something to do with hepatitis cr

17 just

18 Its moce for upper respiratory infection

19 So not connected to nepatitis

do not believe so

21 How often dId you see her after ter

22 hospi t0L zation

23 probably see her every several months

24 Once year twice lear

25 Probably every two to four months
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Ant why are your why are you seeing her that

often

NyDe imrliybeouse her anxiety

Ok she Wd5 upse as you sad earlier so

it de1c cure wtL Cnxietr

Yes Anxie ard toe complication of the

tedtoeo ce hd from te blood tests

Do you know how long the treatmert ldsted

dont rememor

10 If this ali occurred in 20C8 do you know how

11 long tre0tmet usually lasts for nepatitis genotype la

12 Six to II months

13 Cky Ano so lets talk about after that peiioo

14 of time oourred

15 Okay

16 Okay Hun the hepatitis been brought under

17 oontnfm uo you know

18 s0w the recent at that there ws not

19 dereoteo

20 Ano you wou do blood work on her occasionally

zl would do blooo tests bu usually ust more

22 for suoCr kidneys liver cholesterol BeoCuse would do

23 bloods ir my realir of specialty and woudnt want ro

24 overlap wh0t the gastrologist does

25 Fair enouoh So you were oonq the liver
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furrtioning tests

It would inclode It woulo Include in abe

complere metabolic profile

Sc the blooc tests oh by the way did you

did the was it ul nat was tredflng her for toe hepatflis

or iver specialis

gasroloost

Ok0y Ano oid the gastologlst keep you

apprised of wbt her cordtoc wds by serdino you consults

10 and

II Yes

12 pcipe worK

13 And you reviewed tnose

14 Yes

15 And after she had finished the regImen with the

16 medica-ion the flood tests snowed that she was cleared for

17 hepatitis that tie dont know If tiats the right

18 word

19 Yes From wh0t rerrember there w0s test

20 that came nack that was oct detectable

21 Did you hcve tr prtflipate in ary civil

z2 litigaflon in this related to fis Huthison

23 did deposition

24 Did anybooy when was the first time you were

25 contac4ed by lw enfo cement
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Law enforceret

Yech AnD b\ tit mean metroprlt0n police

the district attorneys rffcc yone wfo wears badge or

has one tucked away

To cy ieccl cml this is ny irst time

really ths is my kinc iKO the first dont

remember ever talkino to

Anl right Sme \O ever ciscussed Ms

Hutchisors case wift aftboo\ rom the Southerr Nevada Health

10 District

11 Not that remembe

12 Have you even uscussed her case wtn dnydy

13 from tfe C9C the 0enter for ulsese Conrol the feds

14 No

15 MS STANISH The Cmmtts indulcence

16 THE COURT Thats mne

17 MS StmANISH Noth ro further

15 THE COURT Mr Sntccrcm

19 MR SANTAROCE nve ic ques-ions for the dcctor

zD Thank you

zi THE COURT Redirect

22 MS WECKERLY No recirect Your Honor Thank you

23 THE COURT Juror questions Any juror questions

24 All right Doctor thank you your testimory You are

25 excusec at this time
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THE VUTNESS Thank you

T3E COURT State you may call your cext wtness

MS WECKERLY The next witness is Stacy Hutchison

THE COURT Is everybody okat witfot bredk on the

jury OKay

STACY HUTCH_SON STATES ITNESS SWORN

THE CLERK Please stdte ycur first an lst name for

the record

THE WITNESS Stacy Eutccison

10 THE CLERK An can you spell fret please

11 THE WITNESS First and last

12 THE COURT Bo please

13 THE WITNESS ii

14 THE COURT All rqht Thank you Ys Weckerly

15 DIRECT EXAMINATION

16 BY MS WECKERLY

17 Ms Hutchison Id like to talk to you dbout

18 events in 2007 At that time wee you lying in Las Vegas

19 Yes

20 And was your doctor the mat who just left the

21 courtroom

22 Yes

Dr Bui

24 Yes

RN During guess the early part of 2007 at some
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point aid you qo to him wtn same issue wiTh acuhe same pain

in your abdominal area

Yes

Arid based on that 010 Ye sucoest tTht you have

referral with speciaist ff o0scuen era

Yes

Do you emerTher acca or cppcitmcnt or

going Th iike medical appofftmenr wIth spe ist

Yes

10 Where did that take plae

11 That took ace the facilito off of Tenaya

12 Ok0y

13 And saw Lisa ranks ttcu time

14 And so you fad meoicai off ce meeting mith

15 Lisa Franks

16 Yes

17 And based on that meetino were cone tests

18 ordered or you or procedures

19 Yes

20 And what were those proceoures

21 She suggested to have an upper SI and lceier CI

22 done

23 And thats an endoscoBy anc colonoscopy

24 Yes Sorry

25 Thats okay Both procedures
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Yes

And that was sometime before September zlst of

2007 correct Because you have the proceCure on one of

the procedures on that oate

Yes

And do you remember where it wcs that you

h0d these procedures done here iKe the street or

pce was called

On Shadow Lane

Is it the Endoscepy Cente of Southern Nevadd

Yeah My husband drove me

Okay Ano so he probably knows the exact

address rght

Yes

So you hae an appointment scieculed for one of

the procedures en September 21st of 2007 correct

Yes

And you actually have seconu procedue week

laer is that right

Yes

at the same place

you remember having to drink ary flud or do any

called prep for your procedure

Yes

And what was that if you recall like what

ua ly

whdt the

1-4

16

20

zI

z2

zu

24

/5

Do

kind of what
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did it seem like

It was stuff had to pick up fron tne rn0rrricv

ano aoo water to it axd drink it 20 hours 24 hou tefcre

hv no the procedure done

And ould you eat before the prooeoue

No

So ynulre knd of by the tm Io or nice

youtre

Hunory

10 hungry and probauly unoomfortab rnt

11 fair

12 Hunory ano thirsty but no unoorif t0Le

13 When you arriveo on September 21 nhJ ro chore

14 were you going to Yave that day

15 oolonosoopy

16 And do you remember if your appontment ccs

17 the rn ng in the afternoon Do you have cny de wh3 tine

18 it w0s

19 was in the morning

zO First thirg or inter munnino if ea
zl wds probably arouno 8OC oolook ne

22 mornino

23 That you arriveo

24 Yeah

25 And so your husband and you go to the 1inio is
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that rigft

Yes

And hes or vine

Yes

And when you qet to the clinc aAn you wdik In

sorme youre in sort of waitino room check arec

Yes

Wdnt did Thdt whct did Thdt look like vcu

was It ciowdeo not crowded

Once arrived to the facility you go in to dc

11 checc whcn is ard you do your copay right there ano

IL we st oown dnd it was very rlI He probadny hd like LO 50

13 teors in there

So 40 or pQtients are in the watinc room

15 Patients sittng yeah dont know if they

16 wore jaLents dont know if they were wating for their

17 yru Know the people that were procedures didnt strIke

iS nversation with anyboor

19 Okay Anc yoa sad you checK and you ny

rO crpaurerr

zi Yes

z2 Wdnt wfat type of insurance did you have

23 Hedlth Plan of Nevada

24 HPN And dd you have to pay copay that

25 riornino
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Yes

And dc you remerrer how much it wcs Or ICU

dont thats ok0y

cart recalu ts five years age sc

But vcu paio smething but you also pcuctlv

lid to siow you insuance card proof of nsurancc

somethino like tqat

Yes die

So after you check in do you sit bQOk oown lift

10 your husband for iittie Lit

11 Yes

12 Ano thats when you kind of observe tnis 40

13 50 people In the waitino area

14 Yes

15 Did someone eventually call you into nother

16 room to clinoe into gown

17 ft took about ar hour and bali before they

18 called me nack tnere

19 So you hao to wait little bit

20 Yes

And then who who was it that odled you

22 whdt did tne person look like that callee you into the next

23 area

24 ft was female Im assuming nurse calleo me

25 back and took me ever to the clinging room
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And did tLey care dressina rooms where you get

our of 7ou rocular rhes and intu nown so they can do -he

poreore

Yes

After you changed your rio ilng what did you do

wit cu ore it to your husbno or oo you remewe

he TYey ore you buo ano then se escorteo

ce ave -c cther uei where there were two other people

st-too Aim sat in an empty enair where they were putting

10 in the CC line or whut dont know what they call it

11 Is it like needle that goes your arm

12 Yen

13 Accessino vei

14 Yet- for tie anestnesia

15 Okay Arm you sad there were two other people

16 there

17 There acre -wo other people sitting There was

18 three ct-irs

19 Sc tiree pmients

z0 Two t- wus three Thairs two patients ano

21 sat in tne empty ch0ir

22 Ok0y Ano at tiat location did someone put in

23 your you ca led it CC line or an IV something like

24 that

z5 Mm hrnm Yes Sorry
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Yes

And do you remember ttht person thl womar man

anything like ttht

can ecali

Okcy How dbout this Af er tHe person put

that in your arm do remember anything anmt tuese

cirumstances Like the ou wdtee the person put it in or

are you someone tha

Oh no watei everythino

10 You watched every

11 Yes

12 So whdt did you see

13 Once tYe person d5 tri that hs dli their

14 rredical stuff on it so when they have to scy she or he

15 Okay Nell or you could say nurse

16 Okay Nurse When the nurse came over

17 watcheo rherr tear open he thinq and sab my hand ano put the

18 510 line in dnd then put Band Aid over and ther popped

19 open the saline top and ruboee wiTh alcohol dnd then rubbed

zO try top wtn alcone ano she to ire thar rhey h0d to flush it

zl to make sure that the vein was good so Then trat way the

22 anesthesIa can get insiee The vein

z3 And you watched that

24 Yes It was dere in front of my face

25 Okay Ano oid you see all that packnging being
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unwrapped

Oh yeah Eevh wcs ripped one The

person was wearing gloves no everyftmno so yeah

So all par oe opened ir front of you

Yes

And obvfros someone who nefr weak

seeinq neeole no in them

No Hmmn

And you 5Ci0 abe shed or the nurse

10 flushed it

11 The nurse yes

12 Old you kiow ra fluid looked like at all

13 was oler

14 was cle0r Ard ftei tier dio you stay in

15 that nhar or din you move nto another area

16 Onne the Guess cW noen bed caoe open

17 somebony ncsre nd esncroe re nvc to an open ned and thats

18 where put my olnthing uroeme0tn ban ano tne\ lad me

19 on the bed ard told me -o wcit tn0t en be th0t would

zO be rollen ntn tne prooedure room

21 Ofry So the next ston is the procedure nnm

22 is than right

23 Yes

24 And youre ayinn on bed that sounds like fr

25 rolls
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Yes

And your stuff your lothes are underreath you

surt of

tThhrnrr

Is that yes

Yes Scrry anoLt tGat

Thats okay Do you remember anyttii io about he

procedure room like who was io tnere or what it locked like

anything like that

10 They tfe nurse rolled me 10 ard tnere was

11 one one person So when rolied in ano so was on my

12 side on my right side So was leanlno ayirg So had

13 one person here and another persor here

14 and then the operating eipment here

15 and then bee Dr Desi oame in and introduced

16 everybody dont remember everybodys name

17 And he explained aooLt you know tte tube and the

18 monitor Ano then the Guy behind try heao sad that he was

19 going put some white mlky stuff in me with the vial the

20 anesthesa inside me so and Ill feel warm tingly

be sensation abe 1l fall asleep and before krow It you

22 know Ill be done

Now the ouy that said he was going to put the

24 white milky anesthesia in you

25 Yeah
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did that person ever come ot dud taik tc you

when you were sitting in those three hairs ltr te two other

patiens getting your IV or P1CC line pc

No

Did that person ever ore you know

hey do yoi Dave any allergc reactions moo tion have

you cver hd hod reac ion to beno or4 rDc cthesia

anythino like thot

No

10 So the first time yo cJk rhat person is

11 when

was rolled into tue prceouie oom

13 And they and that tars rou ad was

14 he

15 Yes

16 He says Im goino to put you rcer it m0y feel

17 tingly

iS Yes

i9 Okay Ano prioi to him ooino trar ou s0id

/0 Dr Desa comes in

Yes

z2 And mean do you reognize Di Des0i

23 Yes

z4 Do you see him lere

zS Yes do
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Can you point to him and descr he whct hes

wearino today

Hes the gent emar with the

salt sat and pepper hdir glasses

MS WFCKERlY May the record ref ect

1SF COURT What color shirt

1SF INESS Oh teal

1SF COURT It wll reflect identflatou

MS WECKERLY Of Dr Desai

1SF COURT Yes

BY MS WECKERL

1/ So Dr Desa kind of tells you wYTo everybody is

13 in the room

14 Yes

15 Arid then 4he anesthetist says theyre ooing to

inject you or hes goirg to inject you with ftc milky vial

17 Yes

And assume sometime after th0t you lose

consciousness you fall asleep

20 Oh yeah immediately

Okay Ann did you remember mean have

z2 left out anything you might have remembereo or that prety

z3 mmuch bef ore you fall asleep have we covered it

z4 No dont

25 You dont remember anythinc else
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No just fell asleep so

Okay Whats te firs thing yoiire dware cf

after he procedore like where were you

was back ntc whats like makeshift rorm

wfth ains So woke up and the P1CC mc theli wr

ou of my card So went ahedd got dressed dnd \dlOJ

ftc door

Okay Because your clothes are nderne0tn mu

right

10 Yeah

11 So was anyone was there nurse toere salinc

12 hey are you right

13 No No No So no didrt kn wr

14 supposed to stay So what nappened was me and my fiano at

15 the time walked out the door and all the sudden Tale nurce

16 as soor as got almost into the car said Wait Ms

17 huchlsor you cant leave You cave to come back ann cot

18 cleOcec out Arid didrt mean dont know So he

19 brought me back in

20 So let me just back up lit1e bit Youre ir

zi wfen you wake up moure in different room tYan the

22 proedure room is that fair

2o Yes

24 And did you see other people or..

25 No It was like makeshift room with just
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rt0r arcnd it

So there was just curtair ctrourd your little

area

Yes

And so you were able to ger uressed kind of in

theic \ouseif

Ycs

And then here wds nc nurse C11kinq to you 0t

th0t tIre ocret

10 No

11 Did the anestnesia person come out and say are

12 you oht how as you feelng anytfirg like that

Jo No

14 How about Dr Desi

15 No

16 Then you ledve and assume that your

17 fi0nce/Yusno

Mnhmm

Is that yes

20 Yes

zl And you yrys started headirg out because you

22 think youre done rioht

2o Yes

24 And you saiD you almost got to your car and what

25 happened
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And then male flu se chased me out nd he maid

Ms Hutchison you cant leave yet You need to cc checked

cut

Okcy So what Yaopens

So go we no b0ck My fiance sits in he

waitinc room And we no to he uis me oown wtn the lady

who checKs you out Anc the iad\ who checKs you out just goes

througf dont eat this dont e0t that you xnow you might be

nauseous make sure flave ride home

10 Okay

11 And they also rescheduled me ol ow up

12 appoinoment

13 So they tell yoL ike have lgLt diet or

14 something the rest of the day

15 Yes

16 And did sYe tell you what che fillngs were of

17 your procedure at all

iS No She just said tha they thll they woulo

19 tell me my findings at my follow up visll

Olly Ano just to cc clear you dont see the

zl anesthesa person or Dr Desii ll all that day

22 Yes

23 mean otfer than in the procedure room ight

24 Yes

Okay So you get to leave after that right
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Yes

Okay So OU leave And oio yo have your next

proedure done before the follow An anpoirrment

Yes

Okay Are ror coo whan was the ncr date

for the procedure whir wolo be the upper eneoscopv righ

weu rre been no

Okay The zh
Okay

10 Is that floht

11 Yes

12 If the firs- ore WaS or the zlst

13 Yes

14 Was lou reca what Thne of day that

15 aopoionmeot was

16 In the rnrn no

17 Same Was the same br000dure that you went

18 throuoL that you just besci bei for The zlst where you An in

i9 and

zO Yes

zl do your copay cnd sit

22 Yes

23 Were there as riany people -here on the 28th

z4 Yes There were

zS Was it the same knd of long wait that you
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experienced before

Yes

Was it prety much the same procedure in the

what woud cu like rhe precp amed wYere tve nurse

Yes

puts in the what did you ca it PIC

line

P1CC line

Okay Din you see the p0ckdoirig dqain on tha

10 date or do you recall

11 Yes

Okay Ann then you no in for tie prnceoure

13 again

14 Yes

15 Same doctorr

16 Different doctot

17 Different doctor fo the 28tY

18 Yes It ws Dr Catrol

19 And do you remember was there arything that you

zC remember cocut that proceoute on the 28th thus like of note

zl or was it you know oio .t qo pretty smoothly same thinq

z2 where The anesthetist puts yc under and that

23 Yes

24 On the 28th din the anestYesi person come and

zS talk to you in the preop area where you got your P1CC line
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No

Did the arestnesic per sum in-erview you at all

aut beng sedated um whetner cu had efiten or nything like

that

cart recdl

Okay Thats dl1 oft Arc then assume you

go under aqain

Yes

And this ie cc 7c woKe ftc reovery

10 room

11 Yes

12 But you kind ft Krcw

13 have to 5taV

14 you cant just leave rioft

15 Yes

16 Is anyone wtn cu wten ym wake up on the 28thf

17 No

18 Still no nurse

10 No

20 Did Dr Carro cone talk to \ou

21 No

z2 How about the anestoesia person

23 No

24 No one no one the procedure roorr comes and

25 talks
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No

But there is did you checK out with anyone

on the 28tq

11 poked my heQd out to see if oan get someboy

to heok me out

Okay So you had to kind of fac someone down

Yes

Did that person oheok you ou or

Yeah They esoorted yes tey escorted me to

10 the ohancing room ohanged and saw the oheck out nurse

11 Arid then assume you leave cgic

12 Yes

13 Sometime after that did you start experienoino

14 some hea to problems

15 experienoed heato rirohiems about three weeks

16 after

17 Okay Ano can you describe for the membes of

18 the jury wnat you were feeThno like ha lilt like liose

19 weeks later

20 In felt like fl ike symptoms wdsnt

zl holdino down food At about two weeks rteo dreopinq

z2 lot of weight And always say tha heavy peop dont drop

23 weight tYat fast and went to tne UNC QuoK Care And

24 they said had bladder infection

z5 But two days after my emergency room another
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emergency LLt tuere was the UYC Quick Thre pldce rndr went

to couldnt hold dowr water two dcrs ler so felt there

was somethno wrong so went to the emeroency room

And what hosptal 3d yu or fo the

emeymeccy room

Spring Valley Hospital

kThich is stIl in tnd ro cie cown where you

got the endoscopy or

No Spring Villey nospitl Is lceo on

10 dninbow and Hacienda

11 Okay So you go there and oo they adroit you

12 After they drew some bloo2 rron me they saw

13 that my iver enzymes were like thrrugh he

14 Yoor liver enzymes

15 Enzymes yes

i6 Ok0y Aiuo baseo on that h0t reooino or tha

i7 test finding they admi yoc to tue hospit0l

18 Yes

And while youre the hospt0 cc you now

20 whats wrong wtu you initiallyl

21 No

22 Is someone corning to expldin ney heres what

23 we found anything like that

z4 No was tYe hospital for total of 1/2

25 weeks
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You were here /2 weeks Toe whale tima you

ei there were you stil feelIng the nauseous and the unable

to keep

The nauseous the not beinc ab to odd food

wr After three days being admitted is the rcspital

Afrncu yci My eyes were yelow The urIne w0s you know

dai Aro after several oifferent blood tests they still

olant nd out whdt was wronc with me went thrcugh

ulil0souads went toirk went throuqh an MRI They

were Ooinc lie all abeomen to see what was wrorg

II Because my blood wasnt really saying what was wrong

Iz with me but the liver enzymes were just hgn beccuse theyre

supooset to be ealliv low Then two weeks after being in the

li hnsnital taey decided to do liver biopsy to and thats

10 when trey found out tha had hepatitis

And who was the one that finally tells you thdt

That was horrible The health district

And do you even know how they Knew before you

Cc OL xnow th0t now

/0 No dort Im supposecly sorry

zJ Its dli rioht

z2 ThE COURT Just take your time Let us know if you

23 need break

24 THE ThESS It was horrible day Do you

z5 understanth When person uas contagious dise0se the
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hospital is supposed to oontaot toe health strct

immadiately The healtf oistriot oalled me ano tcio me ned

hepati is

The doctor dide even h0ve the results The that

nurse oiont have the results had to hear my

health dstriot and didnt the or hv

pool Tctfer she was so upset nd didnt the r0c

her She was 0t work Sorry

MS WECKERLY Are you okay ve can wct sacdnd

10 THE WITNESS Go anead

11 BY MS NECKER1Y

12 Okay When you found out ano not thth call

13 flom the health distrio you were still in the hccpal

14 Yes was

15 Okay Ano so no doctor hao even tJkeo tc ou

16 at thd pont

17 No

18 Sc you get this oall Does some 000tcl ve
19 come did explan what their findinos were to you

/0 No diont find out from the occto unt he

ci next mmrninq And when the hea to distriot calls ycu they

22 ask you questions that are disgusting Beoause ye clwas

2a been clean person so when you get that call and they ask

24 you you know do you have any tattoos to you have any

z5 piercings have you been out of the couthry how many sex
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purtnos no you nave do iou

YR WRIGHT Found0ton objeotion or hearsay

objeotiur

TF COURT Overrueo

7.5 TNLSS You oort understano It m0de me feel

1ik rty person and olean person

Hut iou guys Were off traok Go ahe0d

EY MS aTURKEiY

TURts okdy So you get that oall and its the

10 next mcro no oorreot

11 Yes

12 that dootor tells you youre positive for

13 hepatiis

14 Yes

15 Now after you oct that information obviously

its veiv settino and Im not trying to mYnimize that

17 No Its oKay

Do you go see your regmlar dootor sometime after

19 that

In the hosptl hcd gastroenterologist

21 Dr Mrrue and was referreo to go and see him beoause he

22 was overseeiro my rare on tnat part

23 So theres Dr Manuel or Manwell

24 at

25 Manuel yeah
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at Sprino Valley hosptal vito is assigned

your oase

Yes

And do or you have oonaot with that dooto

Yes The oootor had ontaot wtL me for like

four days prier before my diagnosis

0ky Ano oo you ever oo see your general

partiuioner or your farni doctor Dr Son Bui after

Bui

10 after beno eased from the hospital

11 Yeah Yeah told him what happened to me

12 so

13 Let me just ask you this What happens in

14 between Dr Manuel talkino to you and you beino released from

15 the hosptal Is there any discussion about your nealth or

16 any furtfer testing they need to do or arythino ike thdt

17 Dr Manuel wanted me to ge more hood results

18 done and see hm back in _ike week and half

19 And so you have to give more blood

20 Yes

21 And then at some point are you released

22 Yes

23 And then after that is when you oo see your

24 regular doctor

25 Yes
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Bui

Ye

And when 3ou and see him are you still kind

of wonoerino ho you ooulo nave tns diaonoss

Yet c5 oev0tted becuuse hd

because of vy nulL sIde ran ano there1s so many orgains on

the ioht ioo he dai now wt wus wrono with me So

prior to tnat four monrs ive months prIor to tnat we did

big hepatic panel cnd whcn inclided the hepatitis virus

10 and it caine out neotive

11 So you Knew you were negative then

12 Yes

13 Okay Ano so you go and see ht thocoh after

14 your release from the hosptai 9o you have ary idea how

15 at tha pont fime how you h0d crntraoted tde hepatitis

16 No The on oonoljsion ano saying

17 conclusion with is because wYen you research

IS of wha foLXd out itY eçutitis is biooo tnsrnitted

19 disease whot an nnlr be tarsnitted througn needle And

zO so if you go b0ck of here re been for neeoles meain it

zl was

22 was the wo prooeoures

It was the two procedures

24 Does your doctor thouoh bao then refer you

25 back to the endosoopy curio
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Yes He ro that since

MR WRIGHT Objection Heaisay

THE COURT Overrulec

BY MS WECKERLY

Did cu no URck cid you go oack to the

enooscopy clinc after iou were released rom the ncspital ant

after you saw Bui

Yes

THE COURT Ano tYdt oeduse Dr Bui tolt you or

10 recommended

11 THE TNESS Told cc to follow throuch

12 THE COURT Okay Go on Ms

13 THE WTNESS wth him

14 THE COURT Weckerly

15 BY MS WECKERIR

16 So you oo back and whn do you have an

17 appointment with bdck the Endoscopy enter of Southern

18 Nevada

19 Dr Mdnuel

zO And when you meet with him what does he say

21 He looked when he lookec at ny blood work he

22 said looked like that was clearing mysea up of hepatitis

23 and Ive never heard of anybody clearino themself up of

24 hepatitis And then said So how do you think got it

25 And he says We dont fave ary clue how you got it
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MR WRIGHT Pm goirg to obje flecrscy Your

Honor

MS HECIKERLY Let TLC okay

THE COURT You nay me getting icc nna so

MS ECKERLY P1 ask diffcerr escon

T-IE TNESS Okay

BY MS WECKEKU

At some point wcen you gc tIe Enoocopy

Center you sad you meet witl Dr Mdnuel

1D Yes

11 And he was the person that wc trecti iG lou

12 Sorino \7aley Hospital as well oorreU

13 Yes

14 And so dio you know when you see ii at tU

15 hospital ttat hes actual pdrt of the cinc tue erdocopy

16 clinic

17 kne at the time when he ccve me us ccd

Ok0y Do you ever talk to Dccl f-e

10 youre released from the bospitil

After Dr Manuel told me tU ws ocino to

II clear mysef up

zz MR WRIGHT objection

23 THE TNESS of hepatitis

24 THE COURT All right think you just need to

z5 answer the question And the lcst question from Ms Weckerlr
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was Din vc 0fter that see Dr Desai any pont again

THE ThESS Oh yes

BY MS WECKERLY

Was that he same day Was that the same day

that you s0w Dr Manuel

No

Different day

Different day

Ok0y So you go back there agoir 0nd is that

aupoinument tc discuss 3our situation ih Dr Des0i

Yes

1/ And assume you go to your appointment

Yes

And is this in the medical offces rcther than

the procedure crea

Yes

You meet with Dr Desai

Yes

19 And what is tte dIscussion about lour situation

/0 What does re soy

He said ti at my vcal signs were come down and

z2 that tte hepattis looked like it was clearing itself up

z- and that was in an acute stage

z4 That you were or were not in an acute stage

That Im in an acute stage
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So yes acute

Yes anite

Okay

When freaked ou in ils cc

becamse

Okay Ano think know wbdt fle Keo OW

rranc but describe sha- th0t desci be /h ifl cc in

that

Hysterically crying wondering hw cin h_s

10 wheie it came frori

11 What does he do

12 And he said that he was he wo ii oat hl

13 buss Dr Carrol to come in and explain to me netter my

14 situation with my blood work And Dr Carro odnt any

15 better so was still fysterically cryiro

16 Okay Ano so as youre d5 re there

17 crylna dnd upset he sals hes going tc cc net is ns
18 Boss Dr Carrol

19 Dr Carrol to come talk youl

/0 Yeah They

Does he leave tie room

22 He leaves the room yeah because just

z3 So were you by yourself

24 Yeah Dr Desai giuaranteeo me tYat my hepatiis

z5 oulo oo away and so cm Dr Desai they both oid
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because of tre viml siens

Let me just ack you couple of clxificat ion

estions kcy

Kcy

He 5cV5 hes ocino tc 00 oct hs boss Dr

Carrol ciro ro eics the rorm is that rioht

74

Aco sc \mure there by yourself assume still

prettr pset

10 yiro al eo my mothet

11 Ok0y Does Dr Des0i return

Yes

13 And he wtc someone at thIs point

14 9r Car-C

15 Ano you krow who Dr arrol now

16 Yes

17 And dctujl3/ he did yQr otYer

18 Prcoeduue

19 yrur secono procedure

zO Wce theyre boti oack with you ooes Dr Desai say

zl anvthirg ese

22 No He leaves the room

23 Okay So he leaves and its just you and

24 Carrol

25 Yes
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And Dr arro b05 discussions wth ycu about

About the same oisussion wfich is was in he

acute stace it was leaking like wo going to clear m3self

up guaronteen me that it ws goig to go awcy nd then

MR WRIGHT Object tce hearsay Your Ecno

155 ThTESS Qsked

T55 COURT Excuse Ill see conse ip here

Of record bench conference

BY MS WECKERJY

10 We left off no dont want yo to tell me he

11 exact conversation but you hove further conversation with

12 Dr Corral is tiat fair

13 Yes

14 After Desai leaves And is fair to say thot

15 you were still upset

16 Yes

17 even after trot conversaton

18 At some point you leove the elide correct

19 Yes

20 After After th0t or in this whole chad of

zl events were you ever conacteo by the hea tn oistrit to nive

22 blooo sample

23 Yes

24 And did you go oown there ano ode sample

z5 already had blood at the Quest Dagnostds
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At Quest Sc you said they coilo use that

blood

And the TC wont Jead axd tooK the vial

0ky cot thR blood from there

leb

During ths OeuO did you nd waim

to kino of cove odck ie uem\ unniro weer yoi hck in

for your procedure

Okcy

10 the verl rst ce You said you had

11 insuxaoce

12 Yes

13 Do you remeneel he your irsuter was

14 He0lth P1Gn Nev0o0

15 Heilth Plar of Nevcd you saic th0t And let

16 ire ius show you one document coulo

17 MS WECIKERLY Mcy approach Your Hono

18 THE COURT You nov

19 BY MS WECKERJ$

zO Ms Hutchison in Jowing you some occuments

zl can come up with you is tfldC okc

22 Yeah

23 Okay This is States Exhibt 61 Is it all

24 right if rrove that

25 Yeah Thats not mine Go dheao
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Looking at this st pom just wcnt to ask

if vcuve ever seen this document Ano ou have you heve

If you havent its no hg dec

No

Yon dont recoorize thet

Hmrrm

Do you ecoonze ctbi not this one either

then correct

No

10 Yes Thats

11 Have you seen tYis one

12 Yech oet that through -he mail

13 Okay Anc thIs h0s Health an of Nevada

14 writter on te top left there coect

15 Yes

16 And this would have been your address bak then

17 Is my current dddress

18 Ok0y Anc rioht heie we see dete

19 Yes

zO Cam you reac thdt

21 t4r hmm

z2 What does it say

23 9/21

z4 And can you reac that Your eyes cre bettam

25 than mine if you can
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-I-

11

13

14

15

16

19

zO

zl

z2

23

/4

/5

Is that arus Am saying tiat riqht

think irs annus

Okay

And Jets look at the next pace ts the

same idve you seen tfdt

Yeuh Upper gastro sornethino Oh on 9/28

So thats the second oroceoure riqht

Yes

Okay Let me put those on the overhead Maybe

we can get them bigger

Cam you see on your screen there Im going to move

it closer but okay So this is you correct

Yes

And then up here is your th0ts your

insurance compamy

Yes

And this is actualy your explcnatoo of

benefis is that right

Yes

And it says 9/21/07 oiect

Oh yes

And this is the procedure correct

Yes

And it says $560

Yes
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And whats this ncme right here

Ron Lakeman

So its for his Lii correct

Yes

And the serono

MR SANTAROCE Ia going to object to ttat and as

that tiat oe stdcken Theres no foundaton as to know if

thats hs bil_ or not

THE COURT Well thats what purports to be

10 MS WECKERLY OKay at appears

11 MR SANTACROCE His n0me appears on it

12 MS WECKERLY And its anesthesia bill

13 THE COURT All richt Overruled

14 MS WECKERLY Correct Heres the second

15 MR SANTACROCE Whats the rulinc

16 THE COURT sad its overruled Go on

17 BY MS WECKEPJY

18 Okay This is the second pace showed you is

19 that fair

20 Yes

21 And theres your n0rne agair and this is your

22 insur-ance

23 Yes

24 And then this is also your expatiation of

25 benefits
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Yes

Arid ocps This is the d0te of Icur secnd

procedure the 28th

Yes

Arid thats your upper enduscop cr reuure

Yes

$560

Yes

And theres different ndxne here for tUR

10 provider correct

11 Yes

12 And its Linda Hubbcxd is tict rioft

13 Yes

14 Same fees though and all hat

15 MS WECKERLY May have the Courts indulgence for

16 just one second

17 ThE COURT Sure

18 Pause in proceedinos

19 BY MS WECKERLY

zO Ms Hutchison can ust bdcK up On the dae

21 of your first procedure on the 21st the oate 0r tne

22 colonoscopy are you with me

23 Yes Im listering

24 Okay Ano you said that you oescribed going

25 into the preop area with the nurse where shes unwrapping
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everythirg

Yes

Ano you s0w you said the needle nd tie

alcohol everythino tdcen out of new pdckaoes

Yeb

Ate rot s0io that your P1CC The c5 you

desibe it

Yes

ws flushed

10 Yes

11 Did you see nat thQt was flusneo with

12 neeole

13 Ok0y Plo ch0t

14 So she ns to go nto the bottle wth the needle

15 to get tie sdllne out

16 And the bottle was that did you see that

17 onened as well

18 Yes

19 And so tn0t wos opened om new container as

20 well

21 MR SANTACRO Cdjeotion Leadno

22 THE COJRT It is little leadino

23 BY MS WECKERLY

24 Okay How woulo you describe it

25 It was bottle about that bg and
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it had top on it and it pops of

And you heard the pop

Yes

Thank you

TSE COURT Pass tue wtness

MS WECKERLY Yes Sorry

THE COURT All right Mr Wrich

MR WRIGHT May we approach the bench

THE COURT Sure

Of record bench conference

TEE COURT All right Ladies ano gert emen were

qoing -o go ahead and take our evening recess at tis point

then

And mcam unfortunately you do have to then come

back tomorrow

16 THE TNESS What time do need to be here

17 THE COURT Counsel approach acan

It would be probably the earlier the better for you

Im assuming

zO THE WTNESS Yeah

zl Of record bench conference

22 THE COURT Ladies and gentlemen were going to go

z3 ahead and take our evening recess at this point Well

z4 reconvene tomorrow morning at 900 a.m

25 Before excuse you for the evening recess must
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remind you that youre rot to dsouss this ocse or anything

relating to the oase with eaoh otner or with aryone else

Youre not to read watoh or listen to any reports of on

this reports or connientaries on this oase any person or

suhjeo cutter relding to the case by any medium of

information youre nor to do cay indepenoent research on any

subjec connected with he tria and youre not to form or

express an opinion on tfe ccse

If you would all ease leave your notepads in your

10 chairs and follow the ballthf through the rear door

11 Jurors recessed at 424 p.m

12 THE COURT Ano naam Wiring the evening recess

13 please dont dscuss your testimony with anybooy else who may

14 be ny other witnesses in the case Wi right

15 THE WITNESS All rioht

16 THE COURT Thanx you

17 And shes excusec Is sce free to leave

18 MS WECIKERLY Yes until tomorrow

19 MR STAUDAnER was going to have conversation to

zO tell her attorney

21 THE COURT Thats fine Thats why Im askinq So

z2 you want her to hang around so you can

23 MR STAUDAHER Not her just her attorney

24 THE COURT Oh ok0y

25 MR STAUDAHER Just to explain knd of whats going
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on or maybo the Court can do that

THE COURT Do you have any questons Ms Killebrew

MS LEBREW suppose shes to return 900

a.m ir the morning

THE COURT Yes She has to return at Just so

you know one of the jurors has her kid in Sa Ke\ ccicss

town ano so we ad to let har edve early Yr JroYt has

has to have some special accommoddtions for si iern axo so

he neeoeo break And we would have gore late so

10 apologize that you have to come bdck tomorrow

11 THE WITNESS Its okay

12 THE COURT My preference would have Deen to stay

13 just late ano finish you today but you know wt Scfe Key

14 if youre not there riglt away they call

15 THE WITNESS They cal

16 THE COURT Right And so we have to let the iuo

17 go because we dont want you know Chilo Paver netting allec

18 in on chat So apolocize

19 In terms of interviewing the other jurol Yr Wright

zO my assessment was you had complained yesterday th0t scu

zl weren cettino enough time between the close of tne evenino

22 session and the beginning of the morning session to onfer

23 with your client

24 So thats why Im breaking now as opposed to tying

25 up another you know 20 mInutes with questioning that persor
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to give yoi enougi time to crrfer with your client so that we

can get stamted right an 900 a.m tomorrow artu tuen let the

witness _eure you know edr as possible So thats why

thoucht It wam better turmno to ccomodate you to

do it hdt way

MR WRIGHT TfdFk you

ThiS COURT Because urherwise wed be in the same

boat enoing after CQQ dnd startinc you Know wting to

start at 900 so

10 All rgnt Well thats eveiything dont think

11 there was cnything we had to put on Lhe record or anything

12 like ti-at OU-y Thank yoo mcolr Youre excused

13 Court recessed for the evening at 427 p.m

14

15

16

17

18

19

zO

ii

22

23

/4

25
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LAS VEGAS NEVMA FRIDAY MAY 10 2013 930 A.M

In the preserce of the jury

THE COURT All rght Court is now back in

sessior The record shou refuect the presence of the State

the defendants and their counsel the officers of the court

and the adies and gentlemen of tte jury

Ano the State may call its nex witness

MS WECKERLY Thank you Your Honor The State

10 calls Jean Scambio

11 THE COURT All right

12 JEAN SCAMBIO STATES WITLESS SWORN

13 THE CLERK Thank you Please be seated And if

14 you could please state and spell your first ano last name for

15 the record

16 THE WITNESS Jean Scambio

17 THE COURT flank you

18 Ms Weckerly

19 DIRECT EXAMINATION

20 BY MS WECKEPIY

zl Oood morning

22 Good morning

23 How are you emp oyed

24 How

25 Uh huh
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Iwasanurseatthe

Andwhat

endoscopy center

type of nurse

AnLPN

What does

practical nurse liensed practical nurse

Okay And know this is litt bit

awkwarc but well have to not talk over each other so us

10 wait know you know the answer to how youre employed

11 Ub huh

12 but just wait until say it

13 Okay

14 and Ill wait for your answer Okay

15 Uh-huh

16 What kind of training have you had that allows

17 you to work as an HUN

18 Well dd year of schoolinc like 35 years

19 ago

20 Okay

21 And worked in county hospital in Rhode

22 Island for 22 years ano then another five years in

23 radiation oncology office there before moved to Las Vegas in

24 2005

25 So you came to Las Vegas in 2005 Did you
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work somewhere when you arrlveo in 200k

Yeah workeo cC home he th Agency for about

seven or eight months first

And wha -s tYdt

Going irto patents comes doirg blood

pressures diabetic teachnq wouo ce hlngs like that

So its in ctmme trecmer for

Yes

for patients vc arent aole to go to

10 hospital or need kind of oay to care

11 Well yeaf Usually they lad been discharged

12 from the hospital and they reeded \Ou krow some little short

13 term care at home to get them back or their feet

14 Okay At some point did you work at the

15 Endoscopy Center of Southern Nevada

16 Yes

17 And wher did you start working there

18 believe it was uanuay the end of January

19 in 2006

zO Okay Who hired you

21 Ms Rushing

22 That would be Tonya Rushing

23 Yeah she did my interview

24 And you so you think you workea there in

25 January of 2006
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Ub huh

Wtar position were you hired irto

It was mostly in the discharge of the of

the clinc oclno over discharge ins rucnions kind of like

preUnirry test results dnd scheduling follow up visits and

tten also would do cal nacks the next day to see how

pc were dcing at home

Okay Let me ask you couple questions abou

tuht You werent the person that -hecked patients in cnce

10 they arrved dt the linic before before their procedure

11 No

12 And you ddnt work in the pre op area

13 instuhling hep lock or needie or axiythng into the patient

14 prior teeir procedure

15 No

16 And were you ever in the procedure room when

17 you wouhed tYere

18 No

19 And the way understand it there was

20 reoovey area Prior that you went to prior to the

21 disTharge

22 Yes

23 And you were in that last stop

24 Yes

25 From where you actually physically worked in
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the next day

pro edure

10

11 kind of like

12

13

14

15 you were there

16

17 ir and leaving

18 to 430 or 830

19 believe almost

20 to 400 believe

21

22

23

24

25

Yes

the disefarge area could you see into the recove area

Yes

As the tue Jscharge nurse believe you

said your duties were to give the the pdtents their

esults and schedule follow up apuointment

And theF you also were to gtess a1l them

to see what their re0ction was to their

Yes There was two or three of us and we

rotated the duties LPN5

doino those those thIngs

When when you were working curing the time

what was your tical shift your work hours

We rotated little bit just to stagger comino

Generally would say oid either like 800

to 500 And then one of the other nurses

always oid the earlier shift like 730 to

Okay

Now you said that you revieweo the discharge

instructions and also the test results with the with the

patients

Yes

What types of things were you teling the
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patients about toeir procedure

Well they printed out preliminary report

after every procedure was finished so we woolo kind of look

at wha was stated in this document and oo over ike genumci

synopsis of wh0t it what it said

And were you comfortable doing that

No

Why not

Because or occasion there was possibly resu ts

10 that really oidnt look good and didnt feel was up to

11 me to be telling patients that they possibly had tumors

12 Did you oio you feel like you had the

13 medical backumound to be discussing that type of result with

14 patien

15 Not really

16 And were you were you concerned abcut the

17 the accuracy of the informaton you might be giving the

18 patient

19 Yes

20 When you had that that duty did you ever

21 ask doctor to come out and oiscuss the results with the

u2 patient nstead of you doing it

23 There were only few doctors that in my time

24 was there that if they saw something that really seemed

25 concerning wou actually go in and talk to the patient in the
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discharge room

And who were those doctors trat would cme ou1

ifyou

dont remember their ndmes

You dont remember thr ndmes

There were so cony dotos tt

Do you remember Dr Deu wou come out

No when wds thee he dont emember

him doing that many actual procedures

10 And obvious you were aware of who he was

11 Yes

12 Did you ever see æm in your area in the

13 discharge area

14 The discharge area had like nurses desk

15 and up on the counter was the daily schecu tiat wculd be

16 taped to the desk so you know we could see wYo wds going be

17 be coming in and take the next person He would come cu

18 and look at that and schecule frequently And if patients

19 didnt come in or cancel they would get crossed off

20 And did you ever near him comment or

21 Yeah

22 say anything

23 He didnt seem happy wher we were having like

24 quite few noshows for the cay

25 He didnt seem happy
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No

Well how dd you how could you tell tha

What wou he do

dont know dont remember exactly wha

he salo but It ust seemed like there was grurr ing aut

you know onouoh pa ients being seen for tfe day

Not enouof patients for the day But those

corrmens werent oirected at you

No

10 You ould just hear it

11 Yeah

12 Is that yes

13 Yes

14 Okay

15 Sorry

16 What was the the atmosphere lke at the

17 clinic durno the time ou were there

18 It was very fast paced very stressful there

19 was always roomfuls of patients The waiting room was always

20 very fuli patents were angry dbout how long they had to wait

21 to come In oet out Iv just wasnt nice atmosphere

22 And in your recollection how many patients do

23 you remember being seen day

24 believe on like just any given day on the

25 schedule there was anywhere from 65 70 or so believe
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Yeah aid it was thinK yo describad

as verx crowoed

Oh yeaf

How quick were the patients mcved thicuoh

It seemed like after their procedure theyd be

brough Into the recovery area think abort two sets of

vital signs every 15 mirutes may have boen done And then

they wcu be gotten up and dressed and brought over to

seatino area to wait for one of us to go over their results

10 and schedule their follow up appointment

11 Okay And how long mean were patients

12 in one arec very long or how how did it seem to you

13 In one area

14 In one area of the of the inic like in

15 pre op or in recovery or

16 Well they moved through pretty quickly

17 Okay And it was just always righ volune

18 Yes

19 is your reco lection

20 Yes

21 Did you stay did you stay tYere long time

22 workino

23 No five months

24 Five months Why only five morths

25 Once got actually totally trained oriented
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to the postion got feel cor how the plaoe was the

faoility w0s run and ddnt really oare for it it was

nothino ike had ever seen baok in Rhode Island in an

off ioe and then the time to find another job and leave

How SOOn oid you start looKing for another

oh

dont remetrJr for sure may three

Haf fou montns mcyne

After you were there

Uh huh

Is that yes

Yes

Were yOU worried about your lioense

didnt feel oomfortable there felt that

the plaoe was unsafe ano just didnt feel oomfortable yes

felt lke something may happen there thought it more

would be might be missed missed oanoers you know

beoause It seemed to me that they were putting way too many

patients tnrough there and that they werent in the prooedu

rooms very long

You mentioned that you rarely saw dootors oome

out to the reoovery area and deal with patients How about

the CPNAs Did you see them oome to the reoovery area very

muoh

No not that remember

KAPJI REDORTLNG INC
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And you said tht you left after fve or six

months

head yes

Is That yes

Yes

And tier youre are woRng in toe

hedlthcare fie now

Yes

And so youve how cnn rava you worked in

10 total in the healthcare profession

11 graduated from nursing school frorr 1977 so

12 its almost 36 years

13 And krow you did the home care Out have you

14 worked ir other kind of outpatient surgica_ faci ities

15 No

16 Have you worked in eme gency rooms or

17 somethino simiiar to the endosoopy renter

18 The only thino that woulo be simildr would be

19 the raniatior oncology office that workeo 0t They did

20 radiation procedures on on patients

21 And was that similar atmosphere in terms of

22 the number of patients that were seen or how quickly patients

23 were moved through

24 No

25 Anythino ike what you experenced
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No

at tIe eudoscopy center

No

Thank you

MS WECKERLY pcss the witness Your honor

THE COOKE All rght Cross

CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MS SOANISH

Good mornnq

10 Good morning

11 Ill let you pour your water Where are you

currently workng

13 work at Rhcoe Island Hospital right now

14 So youre hack Rhode larand

15 am back in Rhode Islano yes

The Tonya Rushing was the ore that

17 inte viewed you

Yes

And was there any kind of negotiation on your

zO salary with her

Al pretty much she asked me what would

22 you know was asking for salary and statec what what

23 thouoht should be paio and she from what remember

z4 she told me that was litt more than what tYey usually pay

25 there but if was agreeable to not getting raise for
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awhile that she would pay me that

All rigft Ard as understano It you were

the disoharge nurse

Yes

And you siared that responsibility with two

other curses on rotating basis

Yes

Cc you piease dentify for us the other twc

nurses if you remember

10 One womans name was Lorraine dont

11 remember her last name Shes actually the LPN that trdined

12 me ann then there was another woman who think she wcrked

13 part time in our clinic her name was Martha

14 Martha

15 And believe the one more was was it

16 Sharon

17 Oh so there were three other woman who

18 Yeah

19 had that position

20 Yeah

21 And when you you were trained by Lorraine

22 you say

23 Yes

24 Okay How long did that process take

25 dont remember for sure dont remember
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whetier wam two cr three weeks

You were an experienced rurse wasnt that

hard fer yeu te fioure out

Yes

And us question on ftc preliminary test

results th0t yOu hoe to dseuss with the patents

unocs rd VOL wce uneomfortah with that

Yes

Eher you aid those when you had those

10 disussion with the patients after the procedures were they

11 usually accompanied by their escorts

12 Yes

13 Okay So they

14 They always had

15 Why

16 family meriber

17 Im sorry for talking over you

18 MR SANTACROCE They always had what didnt

19 hecn tiat

20 THE WITNESS Tiey almost always always well

/1 actually they always did have to have family member with

22 them because they were you know being anesthetized

23 THE COURT And they cant drive afterwards

24 THE WITNESS Exactly Yes

25 BY MS STANISH
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Thats what w0s going to ask They cant

drive And in addition to discussinc the preliminary test

results which Ill come back to did you also dscuss with

the pa ient and the escort ntructions for after care

Yes

And wha wat wculd that include generally

soeakirg

Pretty much wTht they could eat nd oxink foi

the day he ieve there ws something to tne effect that

10 they sfouldnt sign axiy legJ pcpers within the next 24 hours

11 If they had any problems to cal facility

12 Sc you know wty they couldnt sign any legal

13 papers

14 It has somethng tc do with being

15 anesthetzed Any procedure that you have surgeries

16 anywhere they will pretty mccl tell you not to get into axy

17 legal signincs because it still could be guess affecting

18 you

19 Is it fair stctement that patients are

zO sometimes fuzzy dfter

zl Yes thats wty they would have to have

22 family member along with them being being driven

23 have to repeat what Pam told you Let me

24 finish my question first

25 Im sorry

KARP REPORTING INC
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Becdus weird suaton isnt it

Uhhaf

So the part cf th escorts cb if you

will not oniy to driv the pctent safoly hoce is it also to

listen to whdt you h0ve tc sa dlschdrge rurse

Yes

All Iort Ard ou you h0d the ycu were

scheduling fol oa up cpponttents Th doctors correct

Yes

10 And aba was the purpose of those follow up

11 appoinrments

12 Usua if tnere were biopsies done by the

13 time tfey were seen In their fo_low up they would have those

14 results and the dctor would 00 over the final results with

15 them

16 And so when you would get this preliminary

17 report woulo basically say thirgs like well we found

18 hemorriod or we took out what do you call those things

19 Pclyps

20 polyps Is th0t basically what were

al talkino about

22 Yes

23 And in some occasionally there would be

24 something more serious where they would have to take biopsy

25 that would have to be studied Arter on to determine if it was
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canerous is that correct

Yes

Sc really the doctcr would have to be wait

for those hiopsies correct

To go over the final yes

Right So theres not much you coild tell The

ptien or doctor at rhe time of rheckino out that

coriect

Right Yes

10 And if patient asked you medcal question

11 that you didnt know the answer to am right to assume you

12 would say oont know youll have wait nnti_ the follow

13 up appointment and discuss with the doctor

14 Of course Yes

15 Arid the next cay you would your

16 responsibility was to call up the patient and to ask them how

17 they were doing

18 Yes

19 All right And did you iecord those results

20 or document it in some way

21 Yes there was follow up call sheet

22 And would you so remind then when the follow

23 up appointment was

24 Yes

25 Did did you conduct patent surveys
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The natients were given surveys yes

And were you the ore to rrd tfen the survey

dont remeeber an what ort of tre prcess

they were given thefi surveys

So they were ctu often paper do umen

survey

Yes

And do you now wift ros of questions acre

on that survey

10 dont rememher

11 All rigLt

12 guess theIr overall haprness with with

13 their procedure the whole the whole process floe start

14 finish

15 All rigYt An did yru have anything to do

16 with ftc surveys like oa inc up patienbs regarding the

17 surveys

18 No

19 All rigft So your oontao with tLe patienrs

20 by telephone was simply to make sure they were comfortable ano

21 okay

22 Yes

23 as well as to remind flem of their follow

24 up appointment

25 Yes
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Why did you do that

To see if they were haviro any proolems from

especlady they had blopses they could have bleeding

Just to see how they were feeling the next day

Now le me talk to you hit about the three

other women who served as disoharge nurses understood when

yu were testifying on oireot that you had staooeed shifts

wiTh one other gal What aoout the other two women when

would they corre in

One of them always name in tne eafry shift

lj believe her name was Sharon That was from 730 to 400

12 believe Me and Lorraine were basially we swtched off

Li And Martha did not work at the facility every cay

14 And when you say you swi ched off with

15 Lorraine not sure understand what you rrean

One day she wou come ir 800 to 430 and

would come in 830 to 500 ard then other days would ome

18 830 to 500 and she would come 800 to 430 So one of us

19 wou always be there little bit later

zO But you workeo five days week

Yes

22 All right So are there four oischarge

z3 nurses

24 Yes there were

25 working on any
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at times

giver cay

Yes

All rigtt How many if you remember

beoause Know tnis ws

Seven years

sever yers cgO righ

Uhhuh

So you know how many people were employeo

10 that time

11 Overall Save no idea dont remembe

12 Fair enouch And when you got there in 00C

13 January 2006

14 Yeah tYe end of January Yes

15 Were there two procedure rooms operatinn

16 just ore at that time

17 Two

18 And do you know or if you oo you recall

19 whether there was trarsition of the clinc going from ore

20 procedure room to two procedure rooms

21 dont understand what you mean

22 Yeah tfat wasnt good was it Do you know

23 whether or not there was before you got there were you

24 aware of whether or not there was only one procedure room

25 operatinc
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oetrc

10 thdt d1 ea for

11

12 would here

13 five beds orf

14 them

15

16

17

18

19

zO

21

22

23

24

25

Im not aware of that

Do were yo wre tha there was an

expansion or the clinic

At the inc ws there believe they were

oneniic rother clinic at at different location

see How is you learned of this job

believe saw it in the Review Journal

Lets see the recovery area can you describe

us ulease if you remember

If this was toe facility the nursing desk

nd straight tYrough there were mcybe four or

to the richt with curtains that would go around

have to stop you because

Okay

youre making gestures

Im sorry

Thats okay just want to

Im tryino to

explain for the record that you are wher

askeo you what the recovery room looked like you put your

hands forward pointing to this courtroom

Uh huh

and if you are lets pretend for the
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moment that the witness stand is your staton as tue disThdrge

nurse And pretend just not nut of coonoscopy

Uhhuh

Where should be in the recovery room I-dow

far shou be from you

You were

Here

No furTher There were four beds

believe was four beds to ftc right Probably back to ftc

10 door up to maybe little bit further maybe up to the desc

11 there

12 So Id have to qo out of the courtroom to go

13 to the furthest

14 Yes probably

15 Okay

16 Uh huh

17 Understood

18 And the nurses station was up at the front

19 and then there wts another small of The to the left of the

20 nurses station that hao litt computer in there and

21 couple of chairs and we would call the patent and the family

22 memher in there and go over tfer results and schedule their

23 follow up appointrient

24 Im not really good with distances Any idea

25 how far that might be
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UNhUN

MS STARISH WAlt oo you think Jadce Youve been

in this coirtroom lonc Alme

JJ7 Tj4RIJHT jmn Judges have it measured out

COURT Wel_ Im sorry Mr Wricht At break

Ill paCe Gut fcr \OU Well ctua11 Henry will pace it

out fn \7O

MR WRIGHT Al ilicht

ThE COURT dont know but fairly large room

10 is tha Alr

11 ThE WITNESS Yes

12 ThE OJRT Okay

13 ThE WITNESS Probably little bit larger than this

14 room

15 THE COURT Okay

16 ThE WITNESS maybe lengthwise Maybe not qUi-e

17 as wide

18 MS STANISH guess no by football fields

19 Thats got to be at least 30 yards 40

20 MR STAUOAHER What

21 MS STANISH 30 yards

22 MR STAUDAHER No

23 MS STANISH Really Im baseball

24 THE COURT Wel was going

25 MS STANISH fan Thats first base
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THE COURT to say 50 yards And Im thinking of

the 50 yard oash from grade school cind Im thinking well

where would th0t eraser be And so dont krow Well

well measure out

MS STANISH Thats fine

THE COURT at tue break

MS STANISH just want he record tc ne clear and

Im no- good at measu ements without measurirg tape

BY MS SURNISH

10 Would you plecise describe for us maarn what

11 the the place where the patients xoulc you know lay down

12 to recover or be rolled in on the gurney shou say

13 Describe for me that area of the tecovery roor

14 Like sad there was approximately four

15 gurneys ike sde by sice anc there was little curtains that

16 would co around them

17 So there were privacy curtains around the

18 each gurney

19 Yes

zO Youve worked at ucspitals

zi Yes

z2 primarily for 22 years

23 Rh huh Yes

24 And dont know if the hospitals are

25 configured the same as ambulatory surgical centers in this
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regard but is it unusua Thu experience ror patients to

be in recovery room sepdrtco by urtains

No

Its no mmr ft is

No

Its someThto tot is

Its ever

common

Yes even ropitcl rooms theres if its

10 two bed or four bed room Yar curtain that would go

11 around the bed

12 Correct Ko\ here the how far were the

13 recovery area how fa the reoveri area from the

14 procedure rooms

15 Direotll acros

16 And could you estimate how many feet from the

17 recovery room to the procedure roori

18 To the proeLLre room door or to

19 Yeah

20 ma3ibe

zl Is that our

22 Yeah man was fairly close Im not

23 good with measurements either

24 understand identify Do you know how

25 many doctors would be there or any given day
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At times there was onl3 one and usual at

the most two believe froir what remember

Did the dootors work in shifts

Yes

Do you recall that know were talking

about z006 here But ir 2006

Uhhuh

when you were there co ou recall what he

shifts of the doctors were

10 It tended to be broken down to morning or

11 afternoon believe Certain doctors woud be there in the

12 morninc and certain in the afternoon Ano sometimes one of

13 them might have been there all day

14 That reminds me The scieou ing sheet that

15 you ban

16 Ub huh

17 Was that kind of computer qenerated

18 Yes

19 document

zO Yes

/1 And would it have the pa ient names and the

22 time of their appointment

23 Yes

24 And believe you said tfere were

25 approximately 65 patients scheduled on any given day
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somethinos wrong with you and hes going to co tdem as fast

as he possbly can Ano youll see that theme over and over

and over aqain

And not anything went on in this clinic teat didn

pass his muster There wll be memos that voul either heaf

about or actua ly see in which he is dictating the very

reinutest detais cf ontrol ever that practice Youve get

doctors thdt will come in here nd tell you th0t tney have

title of Thke operations manacer when ir fact they didnt

10 cperate anything They cou dnt make decision

11 Youll hear about Desai that he in z007 actually

12 after hese occur these two infections occur dt tCe clinic

September 2007 he goes over to ndia And hes flying back on

an airplane and he suffers stroke has to divert to Taivan

He eventually comes back to tie United States Nohdy is in

charge of that clinic The first time he is qoing to

17 relinquish cont ol

So he meets with his pxtners because he cant do

the procedures right because hes impaired Ard youll hea

/0 that at that tme it was you know Clifford Carrel the

zl one of tie doctors the staff physician staff physicianis over

22 here Clifford Carrel was one of them He was the one who

z3 was kind of told youre going to handle the Shadow Lane

24 Endoscopy Center kind of thinc Albert Mason cets the Burnham

25 clinic that knd of thing He kind of doled it out
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Well WCcit was tie ftrst thing hat Clifford Carrol

did when he not in there he han meetiro with the staff

Desai sad hes gcing te he takng himself out of the practice

fer three six rronths aKe hmself ou you guys run it

Cliffurd C0rrc comes ii dne Ye has meetne and he said

the fitsr ft no were coma is reduing The patient numbers

Were ooro tc han 80 patients hooked in day arid do

60 to 70 pctients Thy Tts just not erdble

Everynody will come in here and tell you that the

10 relentless pressure of unnno patients Through that clinic

11 people were even conuerreo for the patiert care for themselves

12 that somebody was coma to make mistake They had to

13 pre chart cno do tiinos lke weve described

14 That when th0t Institution of soft of the delegation

15 of responslbilty wcs ii plane teat altiough they reduced The

16 patlenc rumbers but- gosh ill the sudder the patient numbers

17 starteo comirg bank up for some reason and we couldnt figure

18 it out And wttin two weec two weeks he comes back and he

19 has meetno or he Yos meeting witi Carrol and he wan

zO to know hew thngs ae oono

Crro tells him want hes done and Desai berates

22 him Ann miraculously Yes better and be comes back in and

23 takes over control of tie ouinio again And guess what

24 happens to tie patient numbers They go rHght back up

z5 You wll hear over and over again that he is the man
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on top of this except for when it comes to callng up you

know stepping up to the plate Youll Yedr tiat when this

all broke when the cliric was kind of urder tie microscope in

tie press and everythino else February of 2008 there wds

ne confererce And youll hecr that ir th0t news

crnference they were going to have to make statement

Youl hear that gosh the likely guy woald ba maybe

tie ry who manages who runs the pratice nut he couldnt oo

it diont want to do in Youll hear tidt Dr Carrera was on

10 vacation with his family and he got calleo on vacation as

11 hes coming back to town and they wanteo him to come to have

12 meeting So hes like well Im in tie cdr with my family

come how long is it going to be and come on down

So he gets down he gets back to town and he goes

15 down tl-ere and he finds out that they want him to make the

16 statement to the press Well now hes not hes not even

one of the higher ups mean hes par of the group

18 certairly Fes one of the partners kino of so to speak

19 Bu hes like Well why do have to make it Well nobody

zO else cou do it

They finally acreed or he fira ly agrees to go

z2 ahead and do that but he will do it under one condition that

a3 Desai is starding on that podium with him when he makes the

24 press conference so when he reads the statemert the prepared

25 statement
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So the time for the press confererce comes and

theYre oono to go up to the podium ano au tue sudden

Desmi tas some medical issue and ne cannot go up on snage 50

he mbesnt So whos up there Clifforo Carrol and Eladio

Cdrreru

Now there was ever any indication that the

prc ies which were admitted to by Ronald Lakerran were not

kncan tfis is letter Its dated in December or excuse

ire Septemoer of 2002 And this was by the Arrercan

Associaton of Nurse Anesthetists It was an urgent letter

that went out in response to an outbreak that Ydd occurred

througt fre use of unsafe injection practices

13 They sent it out to al the members of the mrofession

at thar frme and Ronalo Lakeman was one Keith Mthahs WciS

IS one And In that they talk about soecifically rrLaking sure

16 th0t all noise anesthetists across the country know that

17 needles are rot to be reused that syrinoes are sinole use

18 items ano shou_d not be reuseo on the same patient or from

19 len- to pctent

zO Not on the same patient or from patient tc patien

21 Thet nice the syrirge is completely emptied it shoold not be

22 even refl eo even if used or the same patient 2002

z3 Theyre urging them to follow the AnNA standaros and make sure

24 that tfe practe is consistent

25 Now Rodolfo Meana Rodolf Meana is an individual
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that well talk about ir just one second But want to go

back for just moment and talk about some of those cost items

that we were talking about with regard to where patient care

gets compromised

Desai wanted limitation on Those ters that told

you about tie KY Jelly In addition to tiat he gave people

hard time about using too arch taoe too muct tape on the

P/s And the tape was essentia_ly hnk it was 78 ents

roll for whole roll of it Syringes were 7.4 cents

10 apiece KY Jeily was 29 cents tube The Chux were less

11 than penny apiece Alcohol pads were less tian penny

12 apiece Lab coats were about two bucks

13 The lab coats they would have fecal material

14 splattered on them and he would give peopie hard time about

15 wanting to change them No blankets theyre too expensive

16 One sheet per patient Sometimes those sheets would even be

17 reused

18 Desai was so fast at hs procedures youll hear

19 that youll even hear the term rackino the whip that he

zO would yank the scones out of patIents sometimes so quickly

21 that fecal material would cose out onto the table maybe onto

22 the floor ano onto the wall that the CI techi that was there

23 in the room had to act like catcher for the scope because

24 if that scope hit the ground he was in trouble

25 He yanked the scope out patient next patient
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over and aver and over again And he was such hurry tha

patierms would be back there and sometimes ma rot an isolated

event sometimes they would be not they woulant have any

medicaion coboard for their anesthesia ard hed start the

prormdere cn3Tway Theyd be wrtning arourd movino around

It didrt matter to him

Srie thing at the end of the procedne or near the

end The person starts movinc around tie C7NA waOt5 to give

little more medication that propofol ta5t cctino It

10 comes on quickly and goes off quickly Dont dye anymore

11 And what was the single most expensive item that whale mix

12 Propofol Propofol was believe for zO Ti bottle was

13 about $15 bottle Do not waste anyhlno

14 Rodolfo Meana hes patient that enos up dead

15 Before we ant to him and his plight one last part Youre

16 going -o hear from Clifford Carrol who is coctor woikino at

17 the clin1c And he was one of the ones who took over and

18 reducec the patient loao for awhile Youre ooirg to hear

19 that Clifforo Carrol was sued Youre going to heat about

20 this Rexford lawsuit by patient named Rexf cr0

21 And during the tIme that he was beita saeo and

22 this is actually in the beginning part of 2008 when he as

23 being sued he was deposeh meaning they put him they went

z4 in room ano lawyer was asking him some questons that

25 kind of thinc And during that deposition the ssue of this
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30 minute thing came up He oidnt know what thIs is about

So after the depostion he goes and he talks to

Desai and he says to Desai you kno got asked about this

30 minute thing whats tiat about Oh dont worry its not

no problem no problem dont worry abou- It He goes baok

and he has to either oontnue hIs deposition or was ancthor

day oant remember wfioh but acts asked it acain It

comes up aqain

He coes back and he ta ks to Desa again Desais

10 response tnis time is Dont worry were rot committing any

11 fraud So this didnt settle well with Dr Carrol He

12 actually starts paying attention little more He goes in to

13 do procedure one day shoitly thereafter and hes looking

14 around and he sees that cosh the nurse arestretist is there

15 and the anesthesia record is there and he hasnt started the

16 procedure yet

17 And he looks down aflO he sees tYat that anesthesia

18 record is filled cut comp_etely vital signs al that stuff

19 Its done He looks at it anc he goes Whats this He goes

20 and he confronts the business franager Torya Rushing She

21 doesn- Know what the hecKs cong on Then he goes down and

22 he confronts Desai

23 And this is the thnc you will hear over dnd over

24 again about how his know edge of these thncs is present how

25 his manipulation is present whether its hm in the process
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directly or not When confronted he doesnt say oh

you know oont know what youre talkirg about ies fIx

this or whos doing that No

He sheepishly looks and he looks oown okay oKa\

okay wel 00 it right from row on From toat point fcrvo

the times dropped from 2Q plus minutes RJ 22 nnute ovu

to 10 mnutes 11 mirutes so much so that these dristHcsio

records for oiling wen to separate ertty

Tonya Rushing who is one of the busiress rrcnaoinn

10 people there got as little bone she had side corroany

11 that bil ed anesthesia and she would get piece of hct

12 action if that happened meaning she would get perent0ge dr

13 what was tIlled She worKed for Desai She wds his Thka

14 personal assistant essentially

15 So that those forms went off they would oe o0thered

16 up and they would be taken over to where her busness ws

17 across town and there would he this yourg man that would oe

18 fillinc just taking the data entry putting it into the

19 computer His names Ron Cerda Youll heor fror

20 him

21 And youll hear that when he was putting the oata

22 into tfe computer that the sudden or almost like light

23 switch one day 32 31 minutes whatever and hes putting

24 every single form was down there at the 10 11 minute mark

25 He thirks somethings wrong He it is markedly different
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enough that Ye feels be reeds to ccnact somebody nd make

sure is rioht Yes its right tbets wbet were doing

from now on

Now as said mar ier toc the wtnesses in this

case are mixed bag iota of tYerr vcure qoinq tc have to

determine their credibility wh0t parts if may to believe of

their estmony Bemase ou1l Year over 0nd over agdin

is you Know either noh no wd mao rorhne wds wrong or

yes knew thIs was wrono sw this saw other people do

10 this but never did

11 Very few if ary will adrimi to some of toe matual

12 pra-tices that we know were cosmaveo mad were present in the

13 practice lot cf ot of witness In this case were

14 pretty uncooperative afrerwarc for the irvestioation required

15 us grartng them imauniy or they a1wys had to have their

16 lawyers present whenever they talked to anybody

17 Even eading up to this tidl some who were not even

18 culpable who came into the practice saw wh0t wcs going on

19 and quit after day or three d0ys mae rot being that

20 cooperatIve Its diffHcjlt case from tiat stcndpoint and

21 youll see tfat a5 the evdence comes oma

22 The issue was that essentially Desai was the one in

23 charge Desai called the shots Desai knew what was going

24 on Desai did everything And what ends up happening is not

25 only are people infectec with the hepatinis virus that they
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have as friend for life but this man up here wasnt so

lucky This man up here cot cir hosis tY a- ance crated

markedly And youll hear oescription of what hQpuens to

him in the trial

Wen one gets cirrhosis of the liver tan Ive Is

the filter cor toe body the blood filter for the body

essentia ly ts dimost like sponge you ervsion it that

wcy Blood flows in gets filtered and flows back to the

body If the sponge pores ane blocked what happens Blooo

10 doesnr go tLrough It pressurzes the system below it

11 shouldnt be under pressure Its venous system not an

12 arteial system

13 And what youll Year is that that pressure causes

14 things Thke ascites Youll hear that term And its where

15 somebooys tummy aboomen ows up like balloon and Its

16 full of fluic Its full of fluid because the veins InsIde

17 the peritoneum the inino the aboomen and the mesentumv

18 the stuff that holds all the omens together ard supplies

19 those organs wth blood start to engorge

20 And when they enoorge 0nd become pressurized in wdy

21 that tfey navent been or shouldnt be they start to weep

22 fluid Not blood but fluid And that fluid collects in the

z3 abdomen and it gets bigoer and bigger And if you evacuate

24 it it comes back because the iver doesnt work anymore

25 And because the liver doesnt work anymore the
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toxins in your blood start go up axd they infeot your

brain and your anility to tuftk ama mentdte And your liver

funotion is not only kapuft mit tuen of the resulting

things affeot your kidneys ano every other oman until you

essentially sucourrb

And that is usua ly OiQ pcess ard ucually wi

people who have history of ono_ism sotethino dlong

those lines He did not hdve muat He wds not nfermed

before he goes to the dm0 Ano those paterts that are

10 infeoted in this oase are genet ally mamahed to tue souroe

11 patients for those days

12 That man beoomes tuis snort time later and notioe

13 his abeomen This is what he looked like shortly before his

14 death You wiul see deposition taken or not demosition

15 but well its videotape oeposimion of tim and youll

16 see how he reaots in that

17 And within couple mi weeks after the deposition wds

18 done this is where he was Ano ma ded horrible

19 preventable death because tuat man and tYat mart over there

20 took it upon themselves to assume the ftsks for pdtient and

21 to compromise the oare of patet asd to tarm patient for

22 the sole purpose of profit Thats it

23 Patient care was relegated to the basement Concern

24 for patients was relegated to the basemert And triis

25 gentleman who left after that depositior within days to go
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back to the Phiipnines whcI was his dying wish to go back

there ano die did exacily that

This his death certIficate fron the Philippines

he was born in u5 and he died September Apri 27th of

2012 The cause cf his death was hepatic urebac

encephalop ty Bio words Fepati means liver Uremic has

to dc wrr tre kidneys because his kidneys were filling Anc

encephalopatry becduse everytring up here was cong haywile

because of tte toxins

10 What he dies of an antecedent or also related

11 cause was sepss infectior because things arent working well

12 in your body Erery orcan system is shuttng cown Every

13 crgan systei But the unoerlying cause ladies and gentlemen

14 the uncerlyiro cause is hepatits Thats what the

15 undeilyino cause cf his death was These are the immediate

16 causes Tnat the underync cause And chronc kidney

17 failure

In basically none know its been long ano you

19 need to co tc the bathroom or go ncme But suffice it to say

20 this is an impo-tant case Iris is an important case not ust

zI for the State of Nevada but for the seven vctims that are

22 this case six of which are stii alive

23 And cne you will hear from Carole Grueskin who will

24 not come and testify before you but her caregive- will

25 because shes had such marked cognitive decline mental
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decline wtich has been attributed to oi axoc rbted by this

infection thdt she doesnt even know essert ly who she is

You cant even ask her question Tc peop wno have had

severe one not ust life tnreatening bt klling

results d5 -or pennies

Pennies ladies ano oentlemen ErGonlons of pennies

on oceoures to cut patient care to rLroniso tuat are to

assume the risk for patient wttcu nke ent even

knowinc How many patients of those mali oals tnere do you

10 think would have agreed to nave poceoure nk that liinic

11 under those conditions fad they known even liaction of what

12 was about to happen to hem

15 In our society in or societ1 -he entirety of the

14 medical care system is based on trust YOL c..ve to be able to

15 trust your doctor You have to be able p.t your life in

16 that doctors hands or those healthcare nronicers hdnds if

17 they are sucf that they can do things like pt you to sleep

18 and then do something to you cut you open ao onerate on you

19 You have to be reliant on the fact tYct tney will do

zO the lioht thing that they will not in serse put you and

zl your conotion aside ano look upon you as cummodity

z2 corinodity thats all you are in that clinc And everybody

23 knew about it Everybody was complicit Those ndividuals

24 who are charged were directly related ano assci0ted with the

25 death of Mr Meana and the infections caused to those patients
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who have beer chdroeo art ohs ctse

Ladies no gen lemen at the eno ef tills ease at the

end ef this ease at the eno of tte trial after all ef the

evidence h0s been submllted to you the State will submit to

you that we wi fave prver oeyond any reasonab doubt that

Dipaic Desa did tcnall Errest Lllerran are ouilty of the

charges of mrCct in the secrd degree mi performance of an

act in reccless disreqdrd of persons or property of criminal

neglec of patents resullng in substan lal bodIly ham of

10 theft obtllriing money unoer fa se preterses and insurance

11 fraud We wil sk you that time to return guilty

12 verdic ro edch nd every cearge Thank you

13 THE CDLIII Thank May see counsel at the

14 bench

15 Of record bench conference

16 TIE COURT tacles did gentlemer wetre going to take

17 our ever no recess at tills time Well be in recess until

18 900 a.n tomorrow morninc

19 Bllore excuse you for the everirg recess must

zO admonish you that youre not to discuss he case or anything

zl relatiro to tYe case will e0ll other or with aryone else You

22 are not to read watch llster to any reports of or

23 commentaries on this case any person or subject matter

24 relating to the case You die not to do any independent

zS research by way of the Internet or any other medium and you
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are non to barm or express an opiiion on the case

If you would all please place your notepads in your

chairs and tten in moment follow the hai if through the

double doors He will dye you instructiors on parking

tomo row where to meet tomorrow Any her questions cr

conerrs please addxess the bailiff in -he uallway and if

its sometuing he needs to uring to my atention he will at

that point

All right Thank you all of you Notepads in your

10 chairs and through the double doors

1_i Jurors recessed at 434 p.m

MR STAUDAHER Your Honor could we make before

ii the meoi leaves if we need to make an announcement at

14 least about that issue with regard to the source patients

15 that tYey refrain from usIng the name of the source patients

16 in this case

17 Ladies and gentlemen know that this an open

forum you can do what you want to do But we would ask you

19 if you wou please to refrain if you can the use of the

nO source patlerts names in your repotinq of this cdse They

nI are corcerned you know obviously they were not victims

z2 made victims in the case and they were just askng for your

z3 discreüon ii that regard So we told them that we would ask

24 you and we hope that you will abide by their wishes

THE COURT All right Thank you Mr Staudaher
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just wanted to also plaoe on the reord that at the benoh

followino Mr Staudahers opening whioh ended roughly at

4ni5 he Court gave the defense the option Mr Santaorooe

doing I-is opening statement tI- is evening beoause lieve

his is arouno 45 minutes or so by his esthnate

And for the -eoord Mr Wright and Mr Santaoroe

both requested that Mr Wright go first and tI-at the opening

statements for the defense go forwaid tomorrow together Is

that oorreot Mr Santaorooe

10 MR SANTACROCE That oorreot Your Honor

11 THE COURT Is tI-at oorreot Mr Wright

12 MR WRIGHT Yes it is

13 THE COURT All right ust wanted it to be put on

14 the reoord ti at you did have the option th going forward

15 today And is there anything se we need to disouss on the

16 reoord

17 Neg0tive responses

18 THE COURT All right May see oounsel at the

19 benob

20 Of eoord benoh oonferenoe

21 Court reoessed for the evenino 437 p.m

22

23

24

25
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LAS VEGAS NEVMA TUESDAY MAY 2013 940 A.M

Outside the preserce of the jury

THE COURT All right Sc the plan is on the nccrd

well brnq Ms Robinsor and question her Kenny iust

bring Ms Robinson in by herself Oh tYeyre in tPe bK
UNKEOWN SPEAKER Is she also the one that wan heanu

complainlno by jury services

THE COURT No That was Ms Mayo Mayo 1-lab Ic

10 Im sure sIe was is that door shut

11 THE CLERK Em mm

12 THE COURT When theyre in the back that dour

13 always needs to be shut So you were only gone one dciy Oh

14 thoucht was longer

15 Pause in proceeding

16 Ms Rohnson Juror No enters the courtroom

17 THE COURT Oood morning Ms Robnscr

18 JUROR NO Oood morning

19 THE COURT First of all Im sorry for all of the

zO difficulties that all of this is causing you know As you

21 know you filled out the questionnaire and then you cane in

22 for questioning and you expressed some concerns about the

23 homeowners meetings And you know we thought well we can

24 work around that if you let us know by releasing you early

25 and you know giving you time to go to the meetings and all
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of that So we thought that wed addresseo that issue

And then guess you cfrled JEA ano ndicated

youd just discovered tha yur xe ureonant And

congratulations guess Ano you know we said ckdy well

well accorirudate that issue if you you koow if you can

schedule your visits to tLe doctor Burause of coarse we

expect you to go tu tfe ooct Nere not goirg to tell you

dont co to the dccto- dont take are fr your bany So you

know morninos or afterroons or woatever wed work around

10 that

11 And now when came in this mornng have the

12 letter regaroing compensution from your job Let me first

13 tell you weve been througo the ury selectior process as

14 you know You know we had all the people corre and fill

15 out the questionnaires ano then we had you back to be

16 interviewed And now weve excused as you saw yesterday all

17 these people and this is rhe ury

18 So its not like yoc know this far into the

19 process wnen we get new lnformticn like this from your

20 employer we can just say okay well let you go and start

21 the you know as you can Im sure appreciate and start

z2 the process all over because the trial Las started You

23 know theres already been the opening statemert and

24 unfortunately we cant like rewind that and play it over

25 JUROR NO understand that but
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TUE COURT So let ire just say you know we dont

want aryone to snffer You know we dont want anything bad

to happen tr your children We dont want you to lose your

borne rr anything like that obviously

So you know what guess wanted to talk to you

is there sorethig some way we can you know guess work

tb Is out samething some way that you car serve and maybe get

pdrtial compensation or something like that from your

employer Because you know would just note the dates of

10 the emai are May which was yesterday So this is kind of

11 new Information

12 JUROR NO mean Ive spoken to my boss The

13 email hat did send an emal dont know if it went

14 throuch bit forwarded the email from BR They only pay up

15 to five days

16 TUE COURT Right

17 JUROR NO After that is PTO and dont

18 only have hours am the sole provicer for my family

19 TUE COURT Because your husbanos out of work

20 JUROR NO Hes out of work mean even if he

21 does get job it doesnt make any sense because his paychecK

22 would co to ciaycare So and my job is although can miss

23 bOA meetings ts based on perforrrance know they cant

24 legally fire me but if Im going to be oone whoevers going

25 to take over my spot has no history on these cottees that
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work with Its beyond just Im to tho point whero

dicTht even sleep last night beoause Im so stressed out

THE COURT Okay Let me ask you this How axe you

-ompensated agakn

JUROR NO Im salary

THE COURT Okay Ard then you make wh0t week

JUROR NO Every two weeks make ittle bit

over 1700 have rent have insurance haxe loaxi

on have two cars my husbands and Is pay the car

10 notes

11 THE COURT So you make about $850 week

12 JUROR NO Yeah

13 THE COURT And let me ask you rhs Normally you

14 work during the day amd then sometimes you go to the meetings

15 at night correct

16 JUROR NO work from Im off on Mondays

17 because we do four tens until November Then work Tuesday

18 to Frioays have total now have total of seven

19 communities They all meet may work from 700 to 530

20 and then board meetings start at 600 p.m

zi THE COURT Okay Now you will be able to make the

22 board meetings because we will make sure Just your

23 obligation is to tell us ahead of time and to te the bailiff

z4 so he can tell me and can te the lawyers so they dont

25 you know fly witness that theyre you know could run
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late for toose dQys So you know we can

JUROR NO What Im worried about is money

THE COURT Rioht

JUROR NO dont have money

THE COURT Well but mean if youre going to the

board meetinos

JUROR NO dont get naid for that dont cc

paid becaLse Im salary Thdts why Im salary drn

get extra to rs If my meetirg is lasting ttree hours four

10 hours what can do is can come in late the next day or

11 leave the office early dont we dont get paid

12 THE COURT Okay But isnt that part of your job to

13 attend the

14 JUROR NO Its part of my job duty yeah

15 THE COURT Well mean

16 JUROR NO dont mean to be rude or cinything

17 Im just feel like vomiting right now am like

18 dont know what to do

19 THE COURT Okay Well were cong to see if we car

20 work to soive this problem All right So dort you know

21 we want you to be juror ano so well see if we can work to

22 resolve this problem Thats where we are right now Okay

23 Were not going to say we cant resolve the problem Were

24 going to try to work to resolve it Thats where we are right

25 now Okay So dont cry Were not there yet
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JUROR NO Im just stresseo out

THE COURT Dic yoi talc to your boss aboit you

know if you could be coripensated for like working on the

weekenos

JUROR NO They wort tu thar

THE COURT They wont Su th wont par your

salary

JUROR NO If you even the dont pdy us salary

if we if was even come on Saturday 0nd work Im

10 not going to see extra money on my paychecK

11 THE COURT Rioht And thuts most salaried

12 positions But you know youre getting the work done and

13 youre cominc on the weekends then lot of times theyre

14 not going to take your salary away as lorg as you do it

15 understand in salaried job you know weve all

16 you know like weve all tao salaried jobs wiere you get

17 your work doFe If you have to work late or you have to work

18 on the weekend you get your work done and its just your

19 salary But what Im sayng is is your boss cong to take

aO away your salary if youre netting your job done by coming in

zl on the weekends or coming in early or somethino ike that

22 JUROR NO The emails specifically state thats

23 based of of the employee hanobook They only pty you up to

24 five days So my five days start today because dont work

25 on Mondays After five days is up can use 30 hours of PTO
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whiTh isr even four days aid after thats done thats it

Its urpd

LB COURT Rioht But what Im say

OTROR NO no matter if come in

COURT Okay But wtat Im sayinc if ayhe your

employer it doesnt sound like youve iscussed this with

your emu cyer Maybe your exployer would he wil1ing if you

come ii on tYe weekends or you know part time the

morn ncs or something like that maybe they would be willing

10 not to tdke away or to pay you all or part of your salary

11 It doesnt sound like thats an option thats been pursued

12 Is tha re
13 JUROR NO Its not an option but will call

14 them But heres the situation with that When come in on

15 wcckenos theres no way for them to validate Like someone

16 has to be there tc see that am working

17 ThJE COURT Okay They dont look to see you know

18 thut you dId the

19 JUROR NO dont clock in and out

20 THE COURT that your job is done

21 JUROR NO No hvc seven communities Each

22 one is dffcrent have one board member who is psychotic

23 and spends most of his time cmailing for all kinds of things

24 THE COURT Right But what Im saying is

25 JUROR NO Its not like its
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THE COURT Tell me what you do say if you had gone

to work today Tell me wf at you do Ion know you show up at

work ann tell me exactly what is

JUROR NO Its different every day go into

work check emctils make sure voice mails dre none Put

together an action list had meetings bacK to back Last

week had three board meet nos back to back

THE COURT Ano those were in the evenings thouph

correc

10 JUROR NO Those were all the evenings We had to

11 make sure minutes are done We have to make sure action items

i2 are sent to the board Theres legdl issues that takes place

13 with tYose Most of the conmunities in own had just finished

14 with lawsuit with bunch of investors So theres lot of

15 meetinos email communication phone communication with board

16 rrembers explaining whats going on with rheir attorneys

17 Its not just liKe regular 9C0 to EuOO job

18 Things happen Emergencies happen Even when Im not

19 workino on weekends will get an emergency pbone call

zO because someone had leak or gate was hit

21 THE COURT Okay Well

22 JUROR NO If you pcture that my job already as

23 an HOA manager know signed up for it is already

24 stressful thing of its own So to sit here to worry about

25 what Im going to do with my money and whats coing to
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happen Lecause kno they cant fire me But if Im gone

all the iard work put in with teese accounts trying to clear

them up just going to go down the drain Lecause

THE COURT Maam

JUROR NO the next person is not going to know

what to oo

THE COURT Ms Robirson what Im trying to do ano

right row like said this is were trying to find soluticns

here right now If what Im trying to see is if maybe your

10 employer wIll pay you all or part of your salary if you did

11 some of this work you know emiling

12 You cdn do emailing responses any time Phone

13 calis you can do phone calls you knov in the morning before

14 we start if we start later You can do phone calls in the

15 afternoon You can do attending the meetings in the evening

16 You can you know do tfe minutes and other things like thcC

17 JUROR NO talk to my job But just dont

18 think you guys fully uncerstard Like this snt if can

19 get my lob to write something explaining exactly wtat my role

20 is

21 THE COURT You dont need to ask your job to do

22 that

23 JUROR NO mean its not something its

24 dont just do customer service have an assistant that

25 works be ow me have to make sure that her work is done
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If Im not in the offce shes really not goirg to know what

her duies are ooing to he except for the day to day stuff

which is Joino violdtion reports

TE COURT Rioht

J1ROR NO sorething comes up shes not going

to know what to do because her managers not ii the office and

cant cc- ahold of me And ttdts going to just piss people

off board rerbers because cost of them are retred and have

no oonro ir their lives so they try to contro what we do

10 So its cart even lke 00 further into wtat it is Like

11 Im rioht now feel like just vorriting

12 THE COURT Okay Weli

13 JUROR NO Some gty was just telling me just go

14 apply for unemeloyment Like Ive been oolng this for

15 THE COURT Were not telling you to

16 JUROR NO No thats not goino to we

17 THE COURT ike said what we want to try to do is

18 see if there is some way we can find solutior where youll

19 you know ne able to do some work and receve some salary for

20 youi efforts br your job and still se ye as juror Thats

21 what were looking at is trying to find soluton And you

22 know it doesnt sound ro me you knew that everything in

23 your job is something that regures you to be in the office at

24 particular period of time

25 JUROR NO Theres managers that try to say the
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excuse that they have to go cii property airiost every day ard

their work ir the office ls behind

THE COURT Richt

JUROR NO mman ts to the poirt weere can

bring work home and Ive reddy thoughu about can

bring work home because urn remote in but its not the same

when youre rot in the offiur

THE COURT Ano unoerstand hut were asking

you you know its not perfect wurlo Ant unfortunately

10 weve gone this far in the jury selection and every single

11 person up there is making sacrifices to serve on the jury

12 And thats part of beinc you know citizen frankly And

13 Im sure if you were in dispute you would want people who

14 are willing to serve as jurors

15 And so every sincle person is inconvenienced and we

16 try to have people as irconvenienced as litt as possible

17 And all Im saying to you is you know even if youre going

18 to be inconvenienced if there cre solutions then lets try

19 to fino thee

20 JUROR NO call my job

21 THE COURT Ano the so utions arent you know and

22 Im happy you know Ill talk to your offce Because this

23 you know they understand youve tried to get out of jury

24 duty You know if everyone who tried to get out of jury duty

25 got out of jury duty then unfortunately we wouldnt have
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enough people to serve

And so dont expect you to lose your you kncw

home or your apartment dort exnct you to lose your car

donr expect you to not feec or chiloxen and dont

expect you to not see your phus Okay want you to

understand tiat And if urn fird way that we can

accomplish you not hdviro to urve dn of those rcsults and

still servinc as ju or tne wee gcirg to try to do thar

Thats all Im saying to you

10 And dont mean to he unsvmoathetic or anything like

11 that So dont want you to heel nauseated or so stressed

12 out because Im not here to te you that youre going to

13 have to serve and your fdnilys goino to wInd up homeless

14 Okay Thats not what rhs is about What this is about

15 right now is trying to see if theres solution tnat maybe is

16 little bit burdensome on yob but that you could still be

17 able to serve as juror nd mcyoe is little bit burdensome

18 on your employer

19 But frankly think purt of being ur employer and

20 being corporation that operates in oui coomnunity is heing

21 good corporate citizen ano making allovarces so your people

22 can serve and not saying haro and fast oh no our people

23 cant serve we expect al of the other errployers to make

24 sacrifices but were not going to

25 So thats all Im saying is fope we can find
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solution tnat may he little dffiult but you know gets

your emptoyer on board you know that you can serve And

like said Im not Im not here to pu yo out on the

streets or anything like that

JUROR NO No understand hat

THE COURT So please relax you Know

JUROR NO understand that Ill call my

employer and speak to them If have to speak to the owners

will

10 THE COURT Okay Wel well oo it Well do that

11 for you Because at this poirt you know its between the

12 court and your employer all right and ro betweer you and

13 your employer dont want to put you crosswise with your

14 employer Its between the court and your employer So

15 want that very clear We dont expect you to oet crosswise

16 with your employer

17 dont expect you you know want you to relax

18 dont expect you to you know again lose your oar or

19 anything lke that Were geing to see if we can find

20 solution If we cant fnd solut on then well deal

21 with that when we get tfere right

z2 And again you know its between the court and your

23 employer oant make your employer do this and aooorrmodate

24 you but as said you know if they want to he in business

25 in this community and represent all these homeowners
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associations 0nd they want to avail themseaves of the court

system and to me part of that is beno qooc citizen in our

conrnunity and ttat means allowno neople to serve

Now can give your employer tf at opportunity and

they can accept it or tfey can re it Mc if they reject

it ell then it is what it is and \cu icrow you kncw

thats how tfey chocse then to ii Thic coin nty So

agdin dont want you to he woried uhcu or arything

like tfat Like said what were cinc -o cc see if we

10 can find solutions here okay

11 JUROR NO Did your assistan receive the emails

12 that forwarded

13 THE COURT You sent for my JEA ieceved that you

14 sent at 725 Please see below and then tcere is an email

15 from Cf arlene Sanford and an emcii from Michelle

16 Nieto Deck and Im 0ssuming shes your supervisor

17 JUROR NO Yeah Shes my boss

18 THE COURT Okay And then marlene Sanford is more

19 the corporate

20 JUROR NO Shes the -IR

21 THE COURT person

22 Okay Ml right Basically were going to go ahead

23 and let you go back with the other jurors You know they may

24 wonder of course oh what did they talk to you about You

25 are not to discuss what weve dscussed in here and your
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personal issues relative to jury service wtt any of the other

jurors Do you understano

JUROR NO Yes

THE COURT All right Thank you Like said ycu

know dont want you ro worry don- want you to feer

sick and stressed out Were going to see if we c0n find

solution to ths problem If we cant then we knc thd

But Ic the to dt least try to exhaust some thet

possibilties Okay Al rioht So just reldx and itll be

1D okay

II Take her back

lz Juror No exits the courtroorr

13 TUB COURT What do you want to do gcinq forwa

14 proposal is to see what her job says anc then see where we

15 are at that point And if her job like sath doesnt want

16 to be good corporate citizen then thats up to them and

17 then obviously well have to excuse her Is everyone in

18 agreement that thats how we should proceed ct this ooirt

19 MR SANTACROCE Yes

zD MR WRIGHT Yes

zl THE COURT Okay So shall we then get started with

22 openinc statements

23 MR SANTACROCE Can just put some observations on

z4 the record

25 THE COURT Sure
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MR SANTACROCE Teat 0t some point it ooked to me

like se had started crying dur ng your corver at Oi Thth her

Basically she was very emotiona ano oont Kno if the

record can catch that with just tee gnes onro Th just

warteo to put that on tIe record

THE COURT Okay Ste did seem to errtirral lou

know dont want anyore to Deome physica Ucause

theyre serving as juror Okay mear were There

with this woman then Im going to exuse Yer cw Icu krow

10 don want somebody to be especially someone whas

11 pregnant Okay dont want to be resporishle for that

Is Does dnyone feel ttat shes at situTh where we

13 need to excuse her now mean

14 UNKEOWN SPEAKER No

15 THE COURT She seemed calm to me Vhat5 the

16 States view

17 MR SThUDAHER mean agree wt the 0ourt

18 think at this point by the time you got fnsted td king to

19 her sfe was calmed down seemed like There was even to

zO try view glimmer of hope that mdybe we cou we out some

21 solution a5 you put it Teat she is no one that is

22 essentially at ttis poirt thnk one we have to release

23 Maybe we have to at some point

24 But at this stage she is an African Arre1ican

25 indivieual We have an issue with the make of the jury
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anyway so we want to make sure that we have tLis ury keep as

riany of the jurors here or board aS passib And think if

the Court does wnat it intends to do and we come b0ck with

infomat on that says well however goes well make

decision ther

TI-IF COUPS Defense are you aoan you kna

dort want to cause miscarriage God forbid or anyrhnq

like tiat so

MR WRIGHT aoree wth the ourts observ0tion

If we can possibly get her employer to bend good If we

11 cant shes going to have to go

MR SANTAROCE aaree with tiat

THE COURT Okay Kenny would you just pull her

14 the sine make sore shes okay tell her you know just

relax

16 THE MARSHAL Okay Do you wan me to get everybody

in the courtroom first

18 THE COURT ho no

19 THE MARSHAL All richt

20 THE COURT Just say just wan to make sute the

zl judge wants to make sure youre okay Dont ergage in an

z2 further conversation with her

z3 All rght think thats all we neeo to do for

24 right now Well see if these people from her job call us

z5 back
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If somebody warts to open the door ano et everybodt

net bdck set up If anyone needs to us tie restroom do

right row and then well move right into the openino

statements irom the defense

Pause in proceediros

THE COURT Is everyone ready to beoir

Affirmative responses

THE COURT Kenny go ahead axid brino toe ur

Pause in proceeding

10 THE MARSHAL Laoies and gentlemen please rse for

11 the jury

12 Jurors reconvene at 1011 a.rr

13 Richaro Wrights opening statement previously tnscid
14 Of record bench conference

15 Jury recessed at 1030 a.rr

16 Pause in proceedings

17 THE COURT Basically we excused te jury bause

18 seemed lke there was more of dispute at te bench thcin ust

19 conerred the obection whch was to the burden of oroof

20 overruled the obiection

zl Its fine to discuss that burcen or proof in

z2 civil case is only preponderance of the evidence and

23 generally and proof beyond reasonable doubt in criminal

24 case However you cant give broader instructions on the

25 law as the instructions on tie law come at the end of the
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case ano have not been oecaded upon yet

So Mr Wright up here at the bench we get intc

dianussion as to now where are you goino wtn your arnLent

and whether or not you intend or hope to get irto discussion

cf the law rather than the evidence which you etcer irtend

to present or whdt you think the evidence reqardless of who

pesens it is going to show in this case

MR WRIGHT Yeah dont all It the Thw

absolure cal it mm going to tell them the eements of The

ciimes which he is charoed with Those come right cut of the

11 statute Im not givinc jury instructions think jury

needs no know before te ft em what Thnk the evidence

13 will slow ano what show what they axe suppcsed to he

lookinc for Its the exact road map explaired to them when

opened

First Im goinc to talk about the general principles

J7 of criminal case Then Im going to tclK to you

18 TOE COURT That was all fine and no one obJected to

that 0nd thats perfectly ice

zO MR WRIGHT Then Im going to talk to you all about

zl the elements of the crime that hes charoeo with so that you

22 all will know when go throuoh the evidence what it is you

23 are lookng for

z4 MR SURUDAHER That is exactly the probleir That

zS then well why do we even have instructions Just throw
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the statute book back there ard say here we gr Ard Thats

not what we cc We those are nct set ci They tcnt kncw

what tfeory for example in the murder Tht we ultimdtely

will be proceeding under We gave them he ones teat axe

there

Hit the evidence as it comes cu ftc un dnd the

judge you wil insti-uct ttem on the elecrtr tuft ax there

what tift means and we have to go throuch ftt cnd settle

those This is not the foruir or the time cpeninc

10 stcitement to Lay out the elements and wYax the law that

11 they have to follow as their road map

12 Its what evidence will be preseo eo in tre case or

13 what enidence wont be presented and how to irterpe that or

14 whatever Its not the law at this poin Thdts civen at

15 the enc of tire trial After both sides Yave hdd tre -rial

16 done we settle the jury nstructions arc ther the udge

17 you can instruct them on tee law

18 This not the time to instruft them on tUR law

19 Its the time to show what evidence is gcirg to be presented

zO and what essentially their take on it will mear

21 THE COURT All right Tell me

22 MR SANTACROCE Your Honor may be heard

23 THE COURT Well richt now no because this

24 concerns Mr Wrights opening

25 MR SANTACROCE Its going to ccncerr mine
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TSE COURT Well all right Mr Wrioht Im goinG

tr finish with Mr Wrigft because were in nis opening and

the issue rioht now concerns wh0t Mr Wright wou_d like to

soy

So Mr Might what ex0otly is it that you want to

say because ogoin ou know in way Im concerned that

yu trlno to put the cart before the horse ne0ninq

instruct them on the law prior to the presentation of evidence

througY your opening statement

Now think as general princip you know if

11 youre just saying you know like these are tte elements of

12 burgl0ry and entry with the intent to corimit this CnC that

13 but you know the way this indictment reads is fairl3/

14 complicated and its different theories of liabi ity And

15 certairly dort want to create situation where youre

16 foousing maybe on proving the elements and ignorng the

17 theoKies of li0bility

18 And to then start discussing theories of oriminal

19 liabilt3i think now were oefinitely oettino nto

20 irstuotons on the law and rea ly again as s0id

zl 00 loonial putting the cart before the horse here So

22 thats my concern You krow this isnt simple inditmenr

23 like burglary where you have principal actor and thats

24 it

25 So think Mr Staudaher touched on tf at little
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bi wfere youre ta king about different theories ann tren

you know is it tYat you want to explain the treoles now

were really going to get into something whero IX youre

really movino nto an instruotion on the law nd tmiR ny

oonrerr tere

So guess my you know woulo ne nesu ocned

abcut it like just saio if this we ery RimpIc

indictment and really were just limited to you Kncw crc

principa ann the direct elerrents of the crme Hut Rn maybe

10 you can enlichten me and then if undersano wnt that

11 you want to cc you know can try to make mcre informed

12 at leust decision

13 MR WRIGHT want to tell the jury wh0t theyre

14 chargec with and what the crime is dont ucne utund vhy we

15 want to concea1 that from the jury and wiy tie State doen

16 want tf em to know it want to use the statute Ive never

17 had an openirg wnere Im rot allowed to use th sttue nno

18 then go through the elements with the evidence

19 If you call the fact that this is difficult

zO poorly drafted confusing should have beer oisrrssed

21 indictment cries cut for clrifcation You point cut this

22 isnt simple What are they supposed to be lcokng fcr when

23 they hear all of this evidence coming in Whats the crime

24 Im supposed to be looking out for

25 THE COURT Well theyre supposed to be lookino for
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the theyre supposet to looking for the trut and

theyre supposed to be lookno what all the f0ots are dod

then the end like ir every otter trial they get the law

and they go in toe back and ttey try to assess well what hcs

the State proven what oo we be ieve the facts are from the

evidence ftsts teen presentec and how ooes that apulv to The

la tfis case mean thats think it

MR WRIGHT Wel if youre instructing me can

tell them the aw or the statute cant throw thee the

10 statute and cant tell them the elements of the crime Ill

11 abide by it

12 MR STAUDAHER Your Honor this opening

12 statement It is not

14 MR WRIGHT understand what it is

15 MR STAUDAHER closing arg-ument mean Your

16 Honor is the one who gives the law not Mr Wright and thats

17 ftc issue

18 MR WRIGHT Okay You put the statute up and teli

19 them tYe ements

zO TOE COURT Mr Wrigft dont think you need to be

zl facetious this point Like said you know understand

22 youi argument that you krow you want the jury to just focus

23 on cecan elements when they hear the evidence and can

24 understand why you would want them to do that

25 But also dont thirk its inappropriate for the
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jury to oonsider all of tho aots as presenteo nd tthn fro

all of ftc ovidenoe make their determination us to what th

think he truth is what they think the faots are

MR WRIGHT wIll tell them tlail

ThE COWRT wtout trying to uon knot tn0

this is the Stthes onoern but without somehrw tyinn tr

narrow that foous without gvng them full instr lor ll

of the theories of labilIty thth the State h35 Tiled

nkd just you know in response to yor ooinent tfct

10 well its poorly drafted plething that shoulo hcvo then

11 dismissed thats been thorounhly litigatoo Thth was

12 litigarad tere Thats been litigated in front of tne I\vdda

13 Supreme Court So we are where we are ard the ndiotment has

14 been held to stand

15 So th0t is my oonoerr with allowing parsing out of

16 the law and everything like ft at You know think you

17 know oenerally oorwnentino on the differenoo between olull ano

18 oriminal is oertdinly appropriate The oonstitutional

19 prinoiples making sure that theyre foouslng on those

20 oonstftutional prinoiples thnk is oertainly dppronrote

zl But ny feeling is this That you know you odnt

22 just iso ate one theory of liability from the other theories

23 of liabi ity You can certainly point out the dfforenoe

24 between oriminQl negleot and oivil negleot and if thats what

25 youre seeking to do by way of this think that thats
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aupiopriate and thts also been the subject of comirant in our

vir dire with tue prospectHie jurors certainly think

thats appropriate if thats how you want to use the statute

But would just say generally Im still not

extly sure how you want to use this But would say

cenerally you know openng staterrent is not time to

piovide nstruotion on he law and openino statement is

time for tue defense to try to imit what the theories are ano

tu tell the jurors look just focus in on this wnen the

are otfer theories that the State may be tryino to present

11 And so thats my concern You know Ive articulaet

th0t ds best as can And hopefully you know goino

13 forwaro Im not exactly sure how you wanted to use this But

if youre saying you know its not ordinary necligenue its

beyond that its aggravated reckless or gross would le

you sdy that But again Ms Stanish is nodding

17 hope you understand what the Courts concerns are ano what

wont allow you to do

19 MR WRIGHT dont understand the Courts conerns

zO THE COURT Okay

zl MR WRIGHT wasnt arguing tfeories wasnt

z2 arguino conspiracy aiding ano abetting theories of

z3 liability

24 THE COURT We dont know what your

25 MR WRIGHT am arguing well never bad to
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preview before for Court cnd Ive rever oeen stenped

before in tellIng the elembets of the offense cud beere

think the evidence will and wil net go And hvert

THE COURT Ano thcts Mr vrioht

MR WRIGHT been stopped in presentno the

statute to the jury

THE COURT Mr Wright thets al cert Jr yu

knc fire Mr Staudaher may have kind of umped the nun

little bt Lke said what you stated wIt Wc5 uerfectly

10 fine and again the Court overruled Mr Stcuoarerts ebieThion

11 However based on what you said here at our covemation cit

12 the bench becane coumernirg as to what you interdeo te do

13 And my concern is this that you cannet rcu know

14 try to instruct the jury on the law at this pcnt and ou

15 cannot and my concern with that is in somehow focuino the

16 jury to the exclusion of various theories of liability or

17 something like tnat thar have been pled So tvct is roy

18 concern Ann when you say wel didnt intend tc instuct

19 them on theories of liabi ity th0t right there mal be the

20 problem depending on wf at you make of your cirnunent

21 You know the indictment is again ccmp cx Like

22 said you know it is what it is Its been litgted

23 MR WRIGHT intend to focus

z4 THE COURT The States been allowed to prceed on

zS that And so you know what youve done in other cases
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th0ts what youve done in otier cases cant comment on

th0t hut you know like sad you can tell theft you

kncv he difference between civil and criminal tnat yau

knc ts not an ordinary necligence standard We discussed

thdt aready in voir dire

You can say what you want from The statute is you

knur The act o- omission is aggravated reckless cross

its departure Thats all fne if thats wfere you warted

tn cc with this You krow rimybe were not Im not sure

exaThly what it is that you wanted to do but think that

that wou be appropriate

Thl Im saying is you know dont dont in your

pesen aticn you know point only to certain things to the

exclusion of other theories and other things so that it vQoulc

be an inaccurate representation of what the instructions woulo

be at the enc

MR WRIGHT wont

THE COURT Anc agair you know the pont of openinc

statement you know and thats subject of debate

Some udces and some lecai scho ars think that the jury should

be insuructec on the law in the beginninc so they know wha

theyre come and thats but as you know the procedure

here ii the Eighth Judicial District is to instruct the jury

immediately before closing statements

You know regardless of when we instruct the jury
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the poino is that the instructions are given by the 1ourt and

approveo by the Ccurt after dscussion and arerent by bxti

sides So thdts my concern You know you say you dont

undes and it You know Ive tried to articuldte it 0s st

aslcan

Ive Indicated what you can you beow cer anlv if

tbets what you wanted use the statute for thdt tfose

the elements tht its not crdlndry neg1icece its tflc

higher tYing then thats fne And thans alrecdy been

10 comenec on frankly in the jury selection process Sc

11 thats fine Do we understand where we crc going fcrward

12 MR WRIGHT tfink so

13 THE COURT All right Mr Sanacroce ou have

14 additional qLesticns before your opening statement then xe

15 can lets bring those up before you begn your opening

16 statement so we dont have to take brea the middle

17 MR STAUDAHER Your Honor before that in

18 just want tc Im oncerned now Are we going to be puttinc

19 statutes up before the jury

zO MR WRIGHT Im going to

MR SURUDAHER and presenting thiat because

22 thats going to be the instruction by this Court at the end

z3 And again must say that this is

24 THE COURT Well that instruction comes mean

25 that comes directly from the statute
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MR WRIGHT the statute

MR SThUDAHER Of course

THE COURT So dont think that tueres any real

ccre hct thats not going to ne the instruct on But lke

so you know you can you know he cart try tc limit he

theories of imibility or inLt things in other ws dnd there

ae runber cf the other thing ycu know Anc ri sure you

wouldrt oc th0t Hes focusing right now on the criminal

neolinence Obviously imeres other harges here und things

10 like ftat

11 So Mr Staudaher you believe that Mr Wright goes

12 beyono what the Court has saib 15 allowable then certainly

in stand up 0nd scy you know objection inapprcprate for

14 cueninc you know or whatever the basis of your objection

15 rnioht be

16 MR STAUDAHER just hdte to interrupt him in his

cneninc but okay

18 THE COURT mean dont see neec to appioach

ftc bench 0gain is what Im saying and that may be less

/0 disiupuive so to speak

zl And then Mr Santacroce like said whatever

22 concerns you hdve well address those prior to your opening

23 statement

z4 MR SANTACROCE Well Im unclear as to the Courts

25 ruling
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ThE COURT Well Mr Santacroce its not roessdy

that you be olear an this poirt in time becaise oJre

rrakng tie opening statement Mr Wrigbe rrknq the

openino statement Its import6nt that Mr Wroht be lear

bu no tdrt you be ear Beouse frankly you know hi

Wiights openinu statement was estimated to take anu no

hours Were roiotly wYat 30 minutes into

h0ve drother hour dnd half

Well clearly be taking some sort of dredk Lroi to

10 that time and we will oertainly give you whteve tim iou

11 need to address your corcerns and the Court wiTh endeav

12 explair its ru ing dnd what youre allowed to oo c5 best cC

13 oan So dont know that we need to take the tme igit now

14 in the middle of Mr Wrights opening statement to dddress

15 what you may be doing sometirre this afternoon

16 MR SANTACROCE Fair enough

17 TIlE COURT All right Kenny brnu them in

18 Jurors reoonvene at 1049 a.m

19 Richaro Wrights openino statement previously trcnsorbced

20 TIE COURT Thanx you Mr Wright

zl Lcdies nd genrlemen believe it is lunchtime In

22 moment we wi take our reoess for lunoh break It is now

23 noon will give you until 110 for the lunof recess

24 Before excuse you must again adrronst you that

25 youre not to discuss tie case or anything relatng to the
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cdse witr each ether or wte anyone else You are nur to

edo wa lsten to any reports of or comentaries on this

case ani person or subject matter relatino to the case bi any

meoiurn of nformation You are also not to do any independenr

reseald by way of the Internet or any other riedlurn And

fln0ll ease do not form or express ar opnion on he

tlal

Would you all please place your notepads in your

chi-s od lol ow our bai if through the rear door

10 Jurors recessed at 1200 p.m

11 THE COURT All right Id like the lawyers arid the

12 defeniQn-s bank at 100 oc ock so that we car discuss and

13 hopefully reso ye any issues or questions regardng

14 Mr Sartdcroces openino statement prior to the time he

15 begins so hopefully vve can avoid any interruptions in Mr

16 Santacroces opening statement

17 Is that acceptabLe Mr Santacroce

18 MR SANTACROCE Very acceptable Your Honor Thank

19 you

20 THE COURT All right Well see you ad back here

zl at iOC oclock The courtroon will be closed so we need

22 everyone to please exit

23 Court recessed at 201 p.m until 105 p.c

24 Outside the presence of the jury

25 THE COURT Where is Mr Staudaher Was that just
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him

MS WECIKERLY No grab him

THE COURT Is this coor shut

THE MARSHAL The doors re looked

THE COURT Okay Ard this door st-ut

THE MARSHAL Yes

THE COURT All right Thank you wnted tc us

plae thIs ci the reoro concerning Juror Rachel Robinson As

the attorneys know we met chambers ti is mornnq regaruinu

10 her situatcn amd it was reguested of the Court that the Crur

11 take some steps to see if her employer would accomodate he

12 service as ju-or

13 And so in the presence of the attorneys tnis mcrnno

14 the Court ccrtcted the two people that we received th0t

15 were part of the email traffic Ms Robinsons supervisor ano

16 believe Ms Sanforc who was core is charge of huran

17 resources according to the email And the Court left voice

18 mail messaqes for both of them essentially saying who cC

19 and that we received their copies of the emals and that

20 was contacting them regarding Juror Rachel Robinson

At the lunch break the beginning of the lunch break

22 received return telephone call from Ms Sanford of human

23 resources And explained tfe situation to her and said

24 that Ms Robinson wanted to be excused essentially this is

25 my recolcection so Im paraphrasing great dea here
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Ms Robirson w0nted to be excLsed and was very upset and

cunerreo about acing compensated

And informed the wonn you know it wasnt that

simule of mattur tha we had already cone through jury

selection no th0t it was an inconvenience for of the

jurcs arc sred already been selected and that we were hcpino

we ou sorebow e0h some kind of solution thab didnt

want Ms Robirson you know to not pay her bills or be

homeless or lcse her car or arything of that nature and that

10 we hao oscussed the issue of the I-IOA meetings during the ury

11 selection acd tte Court had indicated to her thAn she would

12 be able ro attend all ftc BOA board meetings thAn we would

13 even break ear if she had meetings in Green Valley or

14 somethino ike tndt as long as she notified us ahead of time

15 And then said you know is it the kind of thing

16 where she could maybe do her duties in the morning make phone

17 calls things Ike rhat at our lunch breaks or exchange

18 emails that so-f of thing ard eceive all or pcrt of he

19 salary And Ms Sanford Indicated that there was 24 hour

20 policy regaroing retuKnino phone calls from the HOA members

21 and inoicated didnr see thAn that would be problem as

22 we dont start riqht at 800 a.m

23 We never start at 800 a.m You know we might be

24 starting 930 or 1000 She could certainly return calls in

25 the morning She could certainly return calls after we broke
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you know at 500 or thereabouts and she coolo certainly

re urn phone calls and emails you know she had laptop

or ax iPhone or something like that she oould oertainly

retu-n emails return pf one cal during the lunch bre-tk

So asked if hey as good corporate citizen to

encourage jury prtiipaton could see if tuere wcs 50cc vmv

they cou pay her all or pdrt of her salary so onc ax she

continueo to per fcrm much of ter or some of her duties in tuax

way And so Ms Sanforo Indicated that rhat was not her

10 policy to do that

11 And said Well you know can you make an

12 exception dont want Ms Robnscn to be retaliated cnft

13 in any way so wanted it to be clear tfat this wasnt you

14 know the Court was askino based on where we were in the

15 process and that she had asked to be excused and we hao tolo

16 her no she would not be you know we were not excusinc her

17 at this point

18 And although you know pretty much indicated that

19 if they sad no she woulo be you know be excused but

20 said We dont expect people you know to lose their hcmes

21 we dont expect people who are so upset you krow that

22 theyre crying or physica ly il to serve as jurors obviously

23 said you know

24 She said well that wasnt their policy that she

25 was not in high enough position that she could make
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decision out tht she would Yave to mee with vcrious

highei ups the organizat cc nd see wI at they sort of

see wr0t ey coald do

N\ sense is theyre probably not Comb to make ax

aoonm ot ro bit rt rave an answer She said shed

tr oct FcK with me in he 0ternoon If en depending what she

says irro you and decide where to oo from there So

thats whece we re and tfats acuateIy as can recall

the curversation waited to nform you and plice that on

10 reco Al rgnt

11 MR SURUDAHER Coulo cbdress one issue

12 IrE COURT Sure

13 MR SURUDAHER doct know if were planning to

14 take shoct breck after Mr Santcroces opening

15 IdE COURT Well its 30 minutes or less no If

16 its uou Know an hour or so then deficitely

17 MR SURUDAHER Baseo on that

18 THE COURT Lnless you need to liKe set up something

19 MR SURUDAHER No th0ts not -he issue The issue

zO is th0u the first witnesses ttat we have that are actually

21 here ii the vestibule as we speak the attorney for them

22 they are tce Wasningtons This is Ms Patty Weiss She is

23 their attorney

24 One of the concerns think raised to the Oourt in

25 chambers previous to this trial even going forward was the
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concern rhct the victims in this case hc are party to

lawsuim that have ccnfidentidlity agreements that if

guesticns were asked abcut that that they couldnt

voluxitarly just come up with that that the Thurt would hdxe

to oder tuem tc dc so

TE COURT Rioht But were going tc dc that out

the presence

MR SURTJDABLR But on tne recorc

TI-IF COURT of the jury but out of the recrd

10 Now obvousl if they cc beyond sort of the bascs you filec

11 lawsuit ano this and that its something that the

12 State you know obviously you cant be nakirg objections or

13 anything like that But you know if the State feels that

14 its getting into something thats irrelevant then certanly

15 the State is free to object or relevancy grounds

16 You know basicaly the fact that there were lasuits

17 goes to you know bias and theH motivations or it cax be

18 argued that it goes to hat so Im letting it in But you

19 know if they if it becomes rrelevant tnen certainly the

zO State can then at any time looge relevancy objection and

21 Ill you know rule on it if overrule the objection ther

22 obviously they have to answer

23 But certainly we con put on the record the agreement

24 and Ill say well this is you know crimlral prosecution

25 and the rights of the defendant have to be protected axid
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thetefore if feel its relevnt gueston then

nowitbs nnq any private acxeemen theyve entered into

even if ts been dpproved by dnotfler district court they do

have tc nwcr

hP SThJDAJ-IER Now that ing said want to make

surL that nd thats one of the reasons wny Ms eiss is

here ht hr to the defense pdrt es ate aware that there

was thete wS not just settierwnt that was with this one

irdiniou0 they were part of more global sett ement

10 Sc it would brine in and know that there was an

11 allusion to ths during opening statements but there were

12 riultiple antiffs involved in ttose things

13 ThiS CODAT Rieht

14 MA SThUDAHER which would indicate that there

15 are multp instances or other because there was an issue

16 of wheber there were other clusters out there or so forth

17 think it wou3 lend itself to possibly operino the door to

18 that when dont have an issue with Im just making sure

19 that everybooys on board with this

20 And so that Dr Desd was actually party and did

21 settle ann that these witnesses are subject to

22 confidentiility agreement with Dr Desai specifically so they

23 would if theyre asked to essentially answer the guestions

24 that theyre forenoing or be is foregoing that issue with

25 regard to them personally because they were part of sri
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indivioual lawsuit with hm

Is that fair

THE COUgT Is that understood Any object cm to

that fron the defense Mr Wright Ms anish No

And then Counse your concerns

MS WEISS Yes Actul1y dont tfink its

concerr as muoh fo th alntiffs that they were involved

the lawsuit the ldwsuis were settled Its the arrount of

the lawsuit because they are confidential Aba by the

10 agreement it has to be court order to make sure that they

11 dont fave to give the money back

12 THE COURT Okay

13 MS WEISS So if they say

14 THE COURT Now know that is were they

15 part of the whole big global settlement

16 MS WEISS They settled with Nevada Mutu0l on bahalf

17 of Mr Lakerran and Mr Des0i

18 THE COURT Okay

19 MS WEISS That was the first settlement

20 THE COURT Okay

21 MS WEISS The amourt is confinentlal and my

22 undersandino that Nimlck was going to object to

23 the amount being told in open court

24 MR STAUDAHER Not Nemec

25 THE COURT He was going to object
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MR STAJUAHER Not Nenec Its Nevacd Mutual

Iosuranoe

TUE COURT Oh so sorv thougTh you meant Nemec

like Frank Neriec Im hoK ci wtat does Frok Nemec

koow hes am expert In be ce what does he tare to do wi-h

that

MS WEISS ic corr\ Nevdda Muuel which is the

iosarce comp0ov foi tre aoctos So theres

coofidentThlity cgreemect wtr then which is separate

10 Theres oorfdeotiliy aoteemeot with Mary Creer whos

11 pharmacist and theres confidentiality agreement with Teva

12 and Eaxter who cre the Rioduct defendants ano thats the

13 major clobal settlersant

14 THE COURT Richt

15 MS WEISS that w0s tenderet

16 THE COURT Richr

17 MS WEISS Au-so Theres you know my understandino

18 theres 70 or 80 different pThntiffs We dont represent

19 them all Im here for just two of the victims the

20 Washinctons and then also SonG Rivera

21 THE COURT Richt heres my cosmuent on the Teva

22 mean Im semi aware of the amount of the global dont

23 remember the exact figure but Im pretty much aware of what

24 it was on that global settlement know obviously the

25 attorneys took their share and then it was divided no
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mean the reason ws so forunate to get the

crirrOnal prosecution is because dont know if you recall

but was handling the consolidateo civil cases

MS EISS Richt Pa Hilty which is my case So

yeah

TUE COURT Richt And sc you know have some

memoy of this althouof It was wYlle ago And then know

that there was some basis for how it was dvided up among the

various plairtffs My sort of initial response to all of

10 this is dont think its relevant what the lawyers got

11 dont think its relevant what the other plaintiffs may have

12 gotten

13 So in those terms would direct both sides to stay

14 away from the global settement ueoause theyre going to hear

15 these huge numbers and think its going to be completely

16 rnfsleaoing to the jury numoar one Number two as said

17 before you know what he lawyers m0de on ttis dont think

18 is relevant and whdt oher pldntiffs may have made dont

19 think is relevant

20 And so dont see trat that should even be conino

in because as just saio first of all then now youre

22 intruding on their privacy ano theyre not even maybe related

23 to the votims in this case And second of all think that

24 just that sounds like such huge amount wthout them

25 appreciating okay this goes to costs and these were all the
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experts thQt they had to have 0no then ohs goes to the

lawyers and this was mu dvded on dmong tee lawyers and

now youve got teese dfferent plftnflff groaps

trink thdt us rr1be- is oompletely misleading

ard comiusno aCO wat to open whole separdte you

know issue or how h0t w0s all handled and it wan approved by

ftc court Sc wan approvec mire and Judee Togliatti spemi

long ftme settlemants other jooges were involved and so

thats too rranh of sloe issan So is everybody clear on the

10 limitation tnere

11 think in terms of the plaintiffs themselves

12 that rhls yes know wLoever is under oath right now that

13 could be tee sube of fdli oane But to go beyond that

14 dont thnk is applopftate

15 MR SURUDAHER Just what that person may have

16 received

17 THE COURT Rioht Yeah Is everyone fine with

18 that

19 MS WEISS just have an objecton that if you can

20 order them to tell because mean he

21 THE COURT Riohmi

22 MR STAUDAHER Yes mh0t has to be done

23 MS WEISS If you order them to tell and also

24 because rican there is an amount that was given to the

25 Washinqtons They got huge vedit against Teva and
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theyre concerned fo ter privacy and safety Tneyie ho

elderly and bes very ill If you could mayoe lke do what

youre ooing now and have the jury present when they testify

about rhe amount but not the media and al_ the 0ttentjcn

Because mean think that is conern for them

MR SNTACROCE Im going to oboect to tnat Your

Honor

THE COURT Yeah So they received jury veidict

correcu

10 MS WEISS They got verdict and subsequent to bee

11 verdict there was settlement with that defencant They

12 settlec with these guys before

13 THE COURT Richt understanc Ann then the

14 settlement mean has cally what did they wind up getting

15 MS WEISS In their pockets

16 THE COURT Richt

17 MS WEISS Id have to mean crestly Id hcve

18 to go back and look at that

19 THE COURT So theyre not even going to know

z0 MS WEISS They may not know the amount they

21 artually because there was it was none aid there was

z2 payout to you know in dfferent ways and structures arid

23 things like that Im not sure if theyre going to know that

24 answer

25 THE COURT dont know that thats even terribly
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you know relevant We courd do pdrK medn heres

the thing

MR WRIGHT want to know

T4E COURT As you kcw this is putic forum

This is ease ttat has huge umount cf putric nterest

And you know it is the creat exceuicn ratner thum he ule

that tie media is ever excluocu

The only reason th0t ctuallv tkev ac just been

excluded is to discuss prvte situoticn wtr urci tha

10 frankly at this point couid hove involvec some other heal

11 for lack of better word issues that dont reel the media

12 needs no be privy to at tiis pent in time So th0ts why we

13 closed the door

14 In terms of the trial process no tae evidence thr

15 the jurys going to consioer tnink thdt tnat germane for

16 the public to know and so Im very reluctant defense hds

17 objected you know nhnx its the exreme situation

18 trean we have you know people wnc estify criminal trials

19 about you know children wrc testify no recessrily on

20 camera but children who testify dbout sexus abuse and we

21 dont exclude the media there

22 So dont see that ths is like such heightened

23 situation where we have to exclude the med People like

24 you know rich people who are victims weTh known people you

25 know hey give their resldentiJ addresses Now
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undersand this is probaby coing to be tnis little

bit reel to reel dort know if its be nq oroad well

just on the Internet and thats like all over the country So

have to say no to excluding any portior of ttter testimony

from the media

MR 5TAUDAJ-IER But cu will order them to eo it so

that tYeres no issue with their confiderta ity

THE COURT Richt So Mr rioit Exactly

MR WRIGHT Well ard would Lope neon they

10 if you refresh their recollect dont want to dave to

11 probe them to get the amounts you know mean to get

12 them

13 THE COURT Do we know wtat the Mi Wrgnt

14 MR WRIGHT dont

15 THE COURT mean dont think we reed you know

16 dollar and cents mean is it over beween five and ten

17 million

18 MR WRIGHT No want to know the

19 THE COURT Is it between 20 and you know 25

zO million mean to me If its 21.5 millon or 2u million

21 isnt really big difference

z2 MS WEISS Well no We know he exact amount they

23 settleo for net or gross Im talkinc now because it

24 sounds like youre limiting it to the net amount that they

25 recovered could try to get that amount for you and try
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THE COURT Or tfey con say

MR WRIGHT

THE COURT Richt me ius basica lv like

said especially concerning tte ccbl tetilement and the

amount of the global settlemert dont want that to cme in

Thats not relevant to anytrirc ce and yo know how much

the different lawyers made of that thas tota ly

irrelevant

10 MS WEISS Yeah If oj want net figure thats

11 why was saying theres diffecenne beween the gross Of

i2 course we know the gross figure Its us the net figure

13 after everything came out

14 THE COURT Yeah That don- Know how hard tha

15 is for you to calculate because theres yo know is

16 obviously more complicated

17 So Mr Santacroce how long do you anticipate for

18 your opening

19 MR SANTACROCE Aoout an hoan

zO THE COURT Okay WTy dont we do this ets move

21 into Mr first were going to deal wih your pre opening

22 issue were going to do Mr Santcranes opening then well

23 take break

24 In the meantime maam if you could try to calculate

25 that well take break Ill advise your clients and then
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you car say wURt that is Ano If there is any questions or

issues wtu the lawyes wed bring hat up 0t that time

MR WRIGHT On any amount from dn source meaning

the set emert with my clIent and/or

MS WEISS We dont tnt to what 1vour

clients settlement correct

TEE COURT Yes just the cliens

MR WRIGHT Right Im not saying global Im ust

sayino how much was for Mrs Washington

MS WEISS How much dd Dr Desal pay how much did

11 this okay

12 MR WRIGHT Correct

THE COURT Yeah thats it Ard only them nody

14 else Okay think were all saying the salle thing

15 MS WEISS appreciate it

THE COURT All right Thank you

17 Kenny you can let tie media set up

And Mr Santacroce what was your after seeing

19 what Mr Wricht did that excel ent closino arcurnent

zO Mr Wright trade do you have any guestiors reoarding hat you

can do

22 MR 5ANTACROCE Yes want to know if can refer

zo to the language in the indictment specifically related to the

z4 murder charge and read some of the langraoe ic the indictment

25 as it relates to try client
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I-IF COURT Any objecton mum Itc iueady been

read to the jury

MR SAUDAHER Yeah dont Lave prom em vdth

him reachne the language in it

I-IF COURT Okay Itats fine

roet If anyone needs to use trc iest -cm cc

it icht now so we dont have to hrpefully tKe tek

agdin

Court recessed at 124 p.m Lntil 127 p.u

10 In the presence of the jury

11 Mr Santacroces opening statement previously tnscid
12 Court recessed at 209 p.m until p.n

13 Outside the preserce of the jur7

14 MR STAUDAHER Your Honor Mr Santacroce In his

15 openinc had some documents and chart havent seen it or

16 dont recall if its part of aiscovery Lets go checd nd

17 cake sure we rrke that part of the court recorc ike did

18 with our PowerPoint

19 THE COURT Mr Santacroce

20 Im assuming youre ta king about tce chart ith the

21 heads and then the lines

22 MR STAUOAHER No no Thats part of discovery

23 Im talking about the other one where ic listed the studies

24 and things like that

25 THE COURT Oh okay Mr Santacroce
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MR SANTACROCE The only copy have

MR S7AUDAHER Just make copy all

THE COURT Well make copy for you here full

service here So well make copy and wel make that

ourts exhibit Thatll be what are you on Courts

Exhblc

MR SURUDAHER And If you coulo make arother capy

far uc too

MR WRIGHT Me too

10 MS SURNISH Could we get copy too please

11 MR STAUDAHER So copy for us as we as couxts

12 exhibll

13 THE COURT All right then Are we ready with

14 the

15 THE MARSHAL Mr Staudaher

16 MR STAUDAHER Oh yes Im sorry

17 THE COURT Are we ready with tYe next witness

18 MR 5TATJDAHER Yes we are

19 THE COURT Okay

20 MS WECKERLY The first witness

zI THE COURT The next has it only been two days

22 Doesnt seem like month

23 MS WECKERLY Its moving really fast

24 THE COURT Its been kind of month though becduse

zS we started what two weeks ago Last month
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MS STANISH The 2/rd

MS WECKERLY Are you adreonishino tem ci the

ordeirg tuem

THE COURT On the record yeah

MS WECKERLY know on the record rr

Out before they star- or when do you want oo h0r

THE COURT Okay thought that next wtn

was the victirr teat neeteo the admonitior correct

MR WRIGHT Both

10 MR STAUDAHER Actually both of tue next witn-sses

11 THE COURT Okay Now my understanding the

12 reURes was tRLt admonish them out of the presene tne

13 jury

14 MS WECKERLY Yes

15 THE COURT Thats what inteno to do right now Is

16 that your qnestion

17 MS WECKERLY Yes

18 THE COURT Okay Yes think its more cnprovidte

19 to admonse them out of the presence of -he jury tncr ir toe

zO presence of the ury So my understandirg w0s before could

zl start we hd to admonish ther So let them come in alono with

22 their lawyer If the medIa comes in oont care but

23 you know

24 THE MARSHAL You dort care about the media

25 THE COURT No dort care
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MS WEChERLI Theyre husband ano wife so

T-IE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER And hes very hard hearing so

dci know if

THE COURT oont know that we actualy need to

ao tien up the car both come in at tfe sdrlle time

ont now trat need disc then up to the witness stand

MR RLAUDAHER Right

THE COURT Come on in dont know tbat yOUr

THE COURT All right Mr and Mrs Washington an

you hear me

JOSEPHINE WASHINOTON Yes can

THE COURT Sir can you hear me

MICHAEL WASHINGTON audible response

THE COURT Okay You can come closer If you cant

if you want to cone stand closer
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MS WEISS Okay vake sure you car ec the judge

He is hard of fear nc

ISE COURT Okay tThk loud but if yoc cant hca

me have earpncnes for you All righo

MJHAE WASHINGTON

ThE COURT No We tave special earphones that cw

acrully go over your hearino dds

MS WEISS Yeah think hell need that

THE COURT Okay Weli there They are Well

10 practice aways wanted to do that Can you hear me now

11 better

12 MTURAEL WASHINGTON Yes

13 TJE COURT Okay My understancing is Mr and

14 Mrs Washington that pursuant to negotiation connection

15 with tfe civil cases you signed confidentiality agreements is

16 that correct

17 JOSEPHIWE WASHINGTON Yes it is

18 THE COURT Okay Ard tnat those agreements like

19 any sertemert were those approved then by the Coort or no
20 it was just separate agreement

zl MS WEISS There was one that bad

22 approved by the Court and the other ones were just

23 negotiation terms

24 THE COURT All right Sc it was just the good faith

25 settlement tbat was approved
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MS WEISS Correct

1SF COURT All right Even thouoh youve signod an

Igreement with another party that does Lot prec ude the

ocfansc fror being able to corduct thorough

css exdrtnatlon of ou in ttis tridl as part of their

ocfciise of the accused Mr Lakeman and Dr Desal Do you

uos aid ftat

JOSEPHINE WASHINGTON Yes

THE COURT Anc have to let them do that as pait of

ID tnat their due process rights in this proceeding ale

11 protec ec So basically Im ordering you notwithstanding

Iz an3 iui agreements that you have signeo that you must

13 anse the grestions put forward by either the State oi the

14 defense attorneys You must answer them truthfuly concernino

15 youi settlemamt and the amount of the settlement even if in

16 youi ronfidertality agreement you agreed not to do that Do

17 you unoerstard

18 JOSEPHINE WASHINGTON Yes

19 THE COURT Sir Mr Washington do you understand

zD MICHAEL WASHINGTON think 00

21 THE COURT Okay Basically what Im telling you is

22 in my view the accuseds rights to conduct tho ough

23 cross examination kind of supersede any agreement that you may

24 have entered into And if youre going to testify in this

25 case as witness they have to be able to cross examine you
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So even if you said you know told the insurauce

company or whatever thar yoi werent going to ta atcut it

if its question and al r\w the question to go forward you

must answer truthfufly Do you understand

MIURAEL WASHINGTON Yes

THE COURT Do you under stand Mrs Washington

JOSEPHIIIE WASHINGTON Yes

1SF COURT Okdy StAle Mr Staudaher and

Ms Weckerny did over tsat admonition adequately in your

1D estimation

11 MR STAUDAHER As iong as its

12 THE COURT Yeah was going to ask he next

13 MR SURUDAHER yes From our perspectve yes Your

14 Honor

15 THE COURT All right Maam Ms Weiss did cover

16 that admonition adequately

17 MS WEISS Well clearly theres court order

18 standing right now saying ttat regardless of what the

19 confidentiality was youre ordering them as the judge in this

2D case to answer tse questions that you deem relevant

21 THE COURT Thats correct Any question that is not

22 objected to or is objected to and overrule the objection

23 they must answer truthful

24 MS WEISS understand inaudihle

25 THE COURT All right Do you understand
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JOSEPHINE WASHINCToS Yes

DCEAE WASHI\.GTON Yes

THE COUPT All rokt Very good You cn retufn

with them the vest_DUe

NJ WEIJS Shou ne eve these on because hes up

first

UNICCWN SPPI\KER 5J5 first

THE COUPT Ch You know what We wont have him

walk in with thcse Wel just h0ve them present at counsel

10 table

11 MR SUPUDAHER Die those help Did those help you

12 MJJI-AED WASHINGTON Yes ir die

13 THE COURT Okay lii you let the meoba kno were

14 going to start

15 THE MARJHAL oid net

16 THE COURT Ano then ds you can just let them

17 know and then rnmedi0tely Kenny go get the jurors

18 THE MARSHAL Yes Your Honor

19 Pause In proceeding

Juos reconvene at 225 p.m

zl THE COURT All rioht Court is now back in session

22 The record should reflect toe presence of the State through

23 the deputy district attorneys the presence of the defendants

24 and their counsel the officers of the court and the ladies

25 and gentlemer of the jury And toe State may call its first
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witness

MR SURUDAHER The State all5 to the stand Michael

Washinoton

THE COURT Sir please remain standirg Arcing our

couit clerk this lady rioht cere And sir if youre

little Pt hard of hearino we have som headptiones and those

may help you hear better okay

MICHAEL WASHINGTON Yes

THE COURT So just put Arose or and this lady ight

10 here Ms Husted is going to uAr pu them on is going

11 to administer the oath to you

12 MICHAEL WASHINGTON STATES WITNESS SWORN

13 THE CLERK You can be seated And sir could you

14 state ano spell your name

15 THE WISS My name Michael Washinon

16 el Washirgton 0n

17 THE COURT Were nearng some rose Is that comino

IS from do you have hearing aids in

19 THE WITNESS Yes

20 THE COURT Okay Are tot microphones making the

21 sound worse for you or..

z2 THE WITNESS Well it was rincinc there

23 Pause in proceeding

24 THE COURT Okay That will not work then

25 MR STAUDAHER Maybe Jll just try and talk loudly
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Your Honor

THE COURT Ano what we can do aocst you is we

have handheld microphone And so Mr Wasnirgton

Mr Stauoaner Is ine tir tJkino there ith teat

micropfone If that doesrt aoa were ooino to give him

handheld mIcrophone

MR SURULAHER Cmiv kid car use th0t Si an

you hear me

ThE WJTNESS Yes can Rar you

10 MR STAUDAHER tr ta speak iouoly enough that

11 you car hear me okay

12 THE WITNESS Gredt

13 MR STAfJDAHER mi ny time ourino the qoestionino

14 drop down in my volume of ouestions mean as far as you

15 not being able to hear me please let us know

16 THE WITNESS Yes

17 MR STAUDAT-IER Ok0y Ill also try and talk

18 little ower so that you see or oe the words all out

19 okay

20 THE WITNESS les

DIRECT EXAMINATION

22 BY MR STAUDAHER

23 Sir Im cong to take you hack in time little

bit to not just the time frame is July /5th of 2007 but

aS want to take you back even further than that okay
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Yes

Now you know why youre here toocy curret

Yes

At some point prior to July 25th of 2OO did

you no to your doctor and get referred to the Endoscopy den-er

of Souhern Nevada for colonoscopy

Yes die

Who was tie doctor that you went and saw

Dr cant quite remember his name now

10 Does Patel soond faxdlia- you

11 heg your pardon

12 Does Patel the word

13 Yeah Dr Patel

14 Patel Okay

15 Thats who was

16 So when you went was he doctor that you had

17 seen before Was he your primary doctor

18 Yes Dr Patel was my primary doctor

19 So you had been seeing him for quite some time

20 Yes

21 At the time that he refer-s you to go and have

22 the colonoscopy done did you have any medical problem or was

23 it juse for screening What was the reason

24 The problem was just for screening that was

25 over 60 years old and had not had scope completed the
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physical Ard ttat was part of toe physit oy having thcr

test

How long after you went ano 5aw the doctor did

you go to the clinic Was the next OdV week later how

far

Im not sure that Oc wont give

that to you

want to talK to you 0gair aOou nefore you

aotually go to tte Endoscopy Center oKa

10 Mrhrrffn

11 And you have to answer yes aid no You arit

12 just nod your head In is one toe courroom okay

13 All right

14 All right Because the court recorder is takino

15 down all tne words that are beinc said and weve got to make

16 sure we have transcript of it okay

17 Yes

18 Now before you went to the chic tad you ever

19 had any issues with regaro to sgns oi symptoos of hepatitis

No

zl Had you ever Sac cny sickress where somebody had

22 said you had liver problem

23 No

24 Cirrhosis

25 No
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Cancer of the liver anthino ike ttat

No

Any indicatIon whtsoeve That you had you

kn wYat jaundice is cc you not

Yes do

The yellowirg of the skin ano eyes and so torh

Yes

Did you ever have any of tiose kinds of syTriptoms

beThe you went to the clinic

10 No Let me think for mioute When left

11 Dr Pael no not before went to the clinic

12 Not before Okay And agair the tame frame

13 Im talknq about is before you went to The clinic Okciy

14 No dic not fave any

15 Now you eventual go to The clinic correct

Correct

17 And after anc were goirg to talk about that

in ius moment but now want to talk to you about after

10 the clinc After you went to the clinic dd you stat to

zO develop some knd of problem

II After the inic ond after tie test yes

22 Tell us about that About how long was it after

z3 you went to the clinic that you started to have trouble

Im not sure about that one could not give

25 youa
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Well was it monte montfsr

Yes It was around monU

So few weeks afterward

Yes

During that time frr2 wher yo so fdning

these probms what kird of problems were tec

One was that my eyes turnec had

problem with my with urine beino very ser ock like that

and prob ems wtt the somaoh

10 Now had you had those kinos of poDIems at any

11 time iii yoir lie before you went to the mb
12 No did not

13 So this was the frst time you h6.i exoerenced

14 those kinds of problems

15 Yes

16 Okay Now Ia knd of jumpno arourd but now

17 want to move baok to the time wflen you were wien you weur

18 to the inio for your treatment Okay Yoi cc to the

19 olinio Do you remember who the doctor was th0t you were

zO dealino with that day

was going to oecl with Dr Desai was goino to

22 do the test

23 Was this over on the Shadow Lane inio

24 Yes The Shadow Lane clinic

25 So you go over there want you to walk me
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throuur the oy from tIe first time you get tfere urril you

lEdvO Were you with rybody first of al

Yes My wife was with me

When you to the clinic about whQt fime of

ov ars to tne best of your reoollec-ion

A- 800 oc ook that morning

800 ooloo

Yes

Was that when your appointment was or just vher

10 you orive

11 We was notified of an early appointment

12 So you go at 800 oclock

Yes

14 When you oet to the clinic what happens What

15 do yen do first

16 Whct did oo first

17 Yes

18 have to sgn in at the desK at the clini

19 And then what happened after you sgned in

zO After signed in was picKed up by

21 escorted by the nurse to the area that you have to qo to

22 Okay Now before you did that at any time did

23 you have to wat in the waiting room at all

24 It was very short wait

25 So were there any other patients
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It wasnt mayne ten minutes

there at ttat Im sorry was tilkinn

over you and Im not supposed to do that

So please finish your answer sir

It wd5 rerv sort time

So from ftc em you get into the clinc ut-i

you aoualiy go oak for whatever theyre ooino to dn to

you diant hdve to vdait veiy long

Yes Tue

10 When you were there though are there oTher

11 patients in the clinic at that time

12 Yes

13 few lot mean what was the volume

14 beg your pardon

15 How many patients were there Not an actual

16 number Were there lot or were there just few

17 cannot cive you an answer on that do

18 not

19 You dont remember

zO remember ttat Right

21 So once you sign In and you stQrt to go back

22 where is the frst place that you go

23 The first place went to was the dressing room

24 with the nurse She escorted me back to the dressing room

25 Was youx wife with you at that time
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Yes

0ky So s5e went cacic to the dressing room

wirh yau

Yes

WAft old hey have you do

bay Yad me take off my clothes and put on

oown

After you dd trat where nid you qo next

Next we was into finally Into the examination

10 rmom wreie tre test was going to oe

11 OAfy Dio they do anythinc to you before ycu go

12 ino the procedure rooml

13 Yes

14 Lets t0lk about that for minute What kinds

15 of thiros II mean what did you do Vfrat happened

16 The nurse cave me I\ in my arm left arm

17 OAfy Wflere in your arm was it if you recall

18 Right in here

19 So they put needle in your arm

20 Yes They put needle in there and also they

21 hunq bottle up cvei tie top of the bed that was in

22 So they have Afttle hanging up there Did

23 they connect the bottle to you or did tfey just put this

24 thing in your arm

25 They connected the bottle to the IV
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So you go ft there When -hey put this devfte

in as something that tuey had to tape dowr or do

somethino to after they stuck the needle in your arm

Yes They did Have to tape down

Did they ever use tue term ike heplock or

somethino ike that

dont reoal replock

Okay Bu it was somethinc that was sticking in

your vein your arm

10 Yes Right

11 So was this nurse or doctor that caine out

12 and did thls

13 This as nurse who did tfis

14 As far as your interaction wIth that person

15 after -hey put tuat sort of IV in your arm dio they ever

16 flush it witi any kind of syringe of anythIng

17 Well yes They had to flusY out the blood out

15 of their line so that was that IV that was up they rem

19 something througn it They had to clear the blood out of the

zO line down there where ftc neeole was

So thats what they connected up and then thar

22 flusheo some of the blood out that right

23 Correot

24 When you had that IV put in was there blood

25 that came you know you could see blood in your arm where
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they poked it

Yes

Now the person who did that for you was thdt

person involved in afl kilo ft vrooedure wtn you after that

the person who put The II 7ou arm

There wds tile that that person kept it was

two times One ftc srco me oto tne roori where they vas

going -o run the test cno then after the Thst was finished

she pulled my bed out

10 So she peo ou get in and ther she helped you

11 get out is that rioht

12 True

13 So when \o1e in That sea where they put the

14 IV in dd anybody evei come and plug anything into it dnd

15 inject anything to you while ycu were aitlnq before you went

16 into tfe procedure

17 No

18 So you just wftted until they were ready to take

19 you back

zO True

21 How long cit yc wait there before you went

22 back

23 Im not sure that but its iraybe maybe 10

24 to 15 mInutes

25 So once you get back to the roorr was it that
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same nurse that you took you into tho room then

She took me into the test room and tten left

What happened wten you got into the test room

Went into the test room was right there and

wdited for them to put the ove me meoicines to puL me to

sleep

Were you sittlno down lyirg dowr wat

No was yino on the beo the stetcher

Were you on your hack

10 Yes on my hack

11 So at some point do they make you move roll

12 onto your side or anything like that

13 No never rolled on my side

14 Now you said tat there were ts there

15 anybody in the room when yoi cot inside the room

16 Yes There wos Dr Patel doctor was there

17 and also there was technician there vho was dispensing

18 thugs

19 Okay So lets t0lk about the technician Is

20 that ftc person that put when you say dispensng druos did

somebooy put you to sleep evertually

/2 Yes It was him

23 It was that person

24 Yeah He gave me toe solution

/5 And was that male
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Yes

Did yom have any when get into the

room was that male there Did he ome te room later

Yes He was there

When you first oct in he

Yes

So when you get into tf -r0t males there

Dio he ask you any medioa guest on liKe wmrs your histo

or auyhng like that

10 No

11 Did you have any red disussion wltu him at

12 all

13 No No discussion with him ll

14 Did he ever sy antthing to you the whole time

15 you were in the room

16 No He just spoke to me 5d3 oood morning

17 that was aoout it

18 So he introouces hImself Mi you said that he

19 was the one that was dealng with the meoicies

20 Repeat that aoain

21 That was oealino with the meolcires

22 Yes

23 Now the doctor who actually does your

24 procedure think you said it was Dr Desai is that right

25 Yes
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Did he did you see him come into the room at

some point

Yes He caine into the room

And then what happened after he cane in the

room

He just spoke sad Good mornnc ao then they

gave me my soiution

Now the person who ve you tne soiit on was

this techncian you saio that was in the room

10 Yes

11 Do you know who that was

12 No do not

13 But he as the one who actuaGoy pushed he

14 eedicaion in

15 True

16 Did you see him do that

17 No diont see him push it in from draw it

18 un anything Ani did was saw him wYen he yoi knaw the

19 injection in my arm Thats about all

20 But did you see that actually happen

21 What

22 The injection itseif

23 Yes

24 Okay When that occurs assume that you feli

25 asleep fairly soon after that is that right
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es

When you wace up where are you

When hake up was in the test room Then the

nurse caine in nd gave pusied my bed ou

So you acrudn woke up in tre s0rne room th

you hao the procedure done in

Yes

When that nurse comes hack inre tie reum no

takes you out did that mun who put you as_eep but you to

10 sleep was he still in the room

11 As far as could see yes

12 Okay You didnt see him wa rt with cu fo

13 instance

14 No die not

15 MR SANTACROCE Objection Leadre

16 THE WITNESS No

17 THE COURT Overruleo

18 BY MR STAUDAHER

19 So when you get out to the reover room OK -he

20 place that they took you ny word not yours sorry

ul After you leave the endoscopy or the as you c0lled it the

22 test room where did you go next

z3 What room repeat that For tie test room

z4 The room that you said you had tYe test in the

25 procedure in
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Yes

Where did you go next

Next was posY ed out into the wating axea

rt of riqht there b3 the nurse

And how lono were you out -here rougoly

Oh would say aboot 20 minutes becauam they

qao to take the IV loose

Ok0y So they eventually taKe ttat IV out at

soam point

Thats true

11 And then do you leave shortly thereafter

Yes cfarged from into my clotning yes

13 And then leave

Yes

At any point when you were out ir the reovery

i6 aiea -hat place that they took you to after tYe test did you

17 eve see tflat man who put you to sleep againf

18 No dic not see him

19 So he never came out to you and ministered to

/0 yru did anythng with you out the recovery areG

Not that didnt see him

22 Wbt about Or Oesai did you see him after your

23 test

24 No did not

25 So he didnt come up to your bedside at any
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point ano say 0nything -o you or

MR SANTACROCE Asked and answered

155 MRTNESS No

TiE COURT Go on Yr Staudaher

BY MR SUAUDAHER

Did not sever saw him

No

Before you _eft the buildirg tHourh did Dr

Desai or anybody else come up and talk to you about your test

10 or axiyhng like that

11 No There was another techncian there that

12 explair cci the results from the test

13 So it was somebody differert than the orevicuc

14 people you hao already seen

15 Yes Right

16 And then ale yoL cave after that

17 Yes

18 Now you saId your wife was there during the

19 time you were the clinic correct

20 Yes

zl When was the when did your wife separate from

22 you when you fHst started the process mean did she go

23 back into the procedure room with you

24 She went back to where changed clothes and

25 got wQs on the cart and netting ready to be pushed into
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the test room ty the nurse

f-er you gc to the tesr room does your wife

come ir there th you

No Shc was not She had to stay oitside

when you final ge to the other end when

ycu1rc netti eaoy to leave 0t what point does ycur wfe

come OccK make contact wth your wife agair

My wife was w0itinn for me rgnt there beside

the nurse tbd wert over the inforrration from the test and

10 then we eft

11 So she then takes you home

12 Icc

13 Ann you saio now lets move away from the

14 din or riomert and move forward in time to the time that

15 you said ou started having these symptoms the dark urine and

16 co fcc Ok0y AThen you started havinc the problem

17 The what

15 When you starten having the problem later on

19 were coTho tc move to that time period okay

20 Yes

zl Sc when that started hdppening to you what did

22 you do rrean was this something that was disturbing to

23 you

24 No

25 So you were kino of noticing that something
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wasnt rigit but did you eventually go no the doctor about

it

No diont abvo to go to the ooctor from

that direot from tYat test no

No no no Lots back up and make sure were

clear rot talkino 0bout after you oct off the test Im

talkino about ater on wYe you start havnq the trouble wit

your omach and your dno your urine abrninc dark your

eyes turning yellow thdt kno of thing

10 Yes

11 Did you eventually go to the doctor when that

12 startec happenIng

13 Yes

14 Who did you go see at that tme Was it also

15 Dr Patel

16 Dr Patel

17 When you co b0ck to Dr Pare did you call him

18 Did you just go into his office What happeneo

19 called fim arc he gave me an appointment

zO So you go in tr see him and what h0ppens

21 What happened was he went over some information

22 but he couldi- do he was very he had to get me another

23 date with 0nother doctor right there because he was busy and

24 didnt have enough time to go through everything

25 So you see another doctor
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Yes

Do you se Dr atel some poirt agan

After vist tris other nurse yes or other

doctor do go nGk 0no see Dr vatel

Do yr eo up the hospia 0t any point

000 rour pdrdon

Do 3ou the Yospial at any point

Yes

Tell us about tct

10 Well wds the hospital what was the name

11 Its sometnirg where the oootors do their examinations and

12 things at What lapIneneO Wa5 he started explainng the tesr

13 results what the ejis were

14 Yone talklnc chout like blood or something

15 like that

16 Yes He oek he hdd drawn blood on that

17 first meetlno nd blcoo and sent it ou to be tested

18 Now did you nave to go to the hospital because

19 of your what was goiro on with you body

20 No dicnt have to go to the hospital for

21 nothinc that was wrong with ny body when it first started

22 was over 60 years old ard had not had that type colon exam

23 in my career

24 Okay Im talking about going past the exam

25 time when you have these problems and you go to Dr Patel
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you said you eventually had to go to the hospita1 right

had to oo to the don at the clinic where

they had given the test at

You had to oo back to the cYnic where they did

the test

Where they ho te test lao the first go from

Dr Pae_ They sThedoled ne though the recrds section

the \/eerans AdministrdThon nd then Lad to report over co

that clinic to sign off or the papers anc oet thngs straight

10 50 tha- Id be ready for their tests

11 Okay Ano wh0t tests vee those What test was

that

13 That as The test for the coo

14 The colonoscopy

15 Yeah olonosccpy

Okay Im Thkinq about after you had the

17 colonoscopy and dfter you went back and saw Dr Patel when

18 youre starting to have your problems Okay Thats the time

19 period Im at right now

zO Yes

21 Okay When you went bak ro Or Ptel and the

z2 other ooctor what happened after that

23 Well the test came out positive Hepatitis was

24 beginning to show up And thats when he went over the

25 information for all of the different tests that he had run
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liom drawing cod samples frori me cno urice saTlDles from me

And then hat hpneneo nex

Wdrt happened next was ventua ly anout four

weeks later had real bad problem Thats when cv skin my

eyes turced ye low dnd my scir wcs ovlno me pioblens and my

stomach not my skin My stori0o ws oivino me poblems

UR wen to anothei doctor

Ofty

THE COURT Car li ftc uio tedr tre witress

10 Okay

11 THE WIThESS Ann tftt Thformation was explained was

12 what happeneo

13 BY MR STAUDAHER

14 Okay What URppenec dfter ft at

15 After tha Dr URtel went to see him again

16 from that doctor and he said thcr Oss oong to h0ve

17 youre positive foi hepattis Hes oct to call toe city

18 city board to notify then that to\ drve person who has

19 who han hepatitis

20 And what so old you have anO tOat

21 obviously nappened right

22 Beg your pardon

23 That happened

24 Yes

25 Then what was ftc next thirg that happened wi
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you

The next hng that happens re was they

the board the health he0dth or the iepatitis ared

rrean te area here they started asking me some qmestions

This person from Georgia he wanted to krow what went on had

been lot of qmestions Did drink bid smoke did

was homosexual involved in sex Ike tht And then

they took the samples tiat they got for me ano sent them to

CDC to run tests on them

10 So you answered whole burch oc guestons and

11 then they got blood to send to the CDG

12 Yes

13 Now during this time the problems that you

14 were having that you mertonec earlier were you still having

15 those problems

16 Yes We were sti havino ttose problems They

17 had not cleared up right dway They easen up ittle bit

18 like the pain was little dropped off some an my yellov

19 around my eyes had dropped down little ft But it wdsn

20 complete evaporated

21 To this day do you have any problems related to

22 that

Today

24 Yeah today

z5 Today yes have serious problems
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What is that

One is that tue Yepatitis is aCt no Dp have

to have iijid the water in my stomdh oxawn away And they

aiso have to gve me advice cn some medca on theyre goinc

to give to me and had to take But dS fa cC arything

eise to Im still very criticai an harol\ oct along

cas hardly w0lk and hardly ca ct nythrc And these

things Ive iost weight tmse out tc about z5C Im down

to 193

10 Wow So youve lost quite bt of weight

11 Yes And theyre still ting tc Lcd

medication that wili come out the firct or te year every

13 year that can cure this the livet urobiem uecduse anno

14 take tiat present medicaton tc ore liver wl die if

15 take that cant take it

So lets ta about tYdt fo monnnt What

17 are you talking about irterfercn tYeapy

18 Yes

19 So you dd you ever take hat medication

20 No could never take that medcaticn

zl Why is that

22 Because its the hepatitis rave the type

2o have and the way it is constructed it wil nt et me take

24 that medcine without the bong seriousiy ill

25 So is it something your doctors have toid you
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or is it sorrething you just decided on your own

No This is what doctor toio me tnat we went

to see dbout the liver He explained to me that could no

take tfa partIcular mecication because it would kili me

So if understand you coirect youre hoping

or meoication down tie road that will help you

Yes

but richt now youre stil ouffering from all

these problems related to an infection you got ve yeaxs dgo

Yes

Now you fad mentioned tha one of the things

12 you said ws that they have to draw fluio off of my stomach

Li Do you remerrter that

14 Yes

15 Is that where they like poke needle or

16 somethinc into your aJomen and pull fluid out of it

17 Yes

IS Okay So not your stomach to eat but your

19 belly area down here

Right

Have they ever mentioned to you the word

22 ascites

23 Site

24 Ascites

25 Ascites heard of it but dont know wha4
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it is and oont remember what it is no it spoken

once around me

Okay You just h0ve to go ii hj0ve this

done

Yes

How often do yoL have to have tnJ ucna

was once every four weeks ucn tc

be once every week

So its happening more often

10 Yes

11 When you go in there how big ices that take

12 mean it something you can just go in nu wc and

13 walk out or do you have to be there for awh be

14 Oh you have to be there awhle l0rino on

15 table And of course after they put that pinctue on you

16 then they hook tnat machine up to draw the uS cit of your

17 rnidseccion

15 Do you know why they have oxav ths fluid out

of your midsection

20 Frori there know is that it con couse semious

II problems to other orqans if its not removed an you cot all

22 this flud flo0ting around So tney have to remove it bring

23 it down to natural level

24 So when you say that when theyre having to do

this fluid do you know why that fluid is coming into youx
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stomacf or your abdom dil the time

Yes Wher you dvC hepatinis its one of the

things that coes happen Your uiver does not push thdt fluid

into your Intestinal tract so It stays rioht there and you

cdn Os Lioner and bigner becduse its not movinq

So this is because of the hepatitis

Yes The heptits is active

So you have not have you been tested aqain to

see if youre if you have virus thats active or is this

10 just sometring thats resuiteo from prior infecticn

11 Wait minute Repeat that again

Bad question Let me try anb rephrase that

13 Have you been ested recently to see if you have

aive vrus in your system

Active what

Virus The hepatitis virus

Yes They have run tests on tuat hepatitis

18 quite few tbdes and found cut that it is active and its

19 ceatirg problems

Now one of tne do you remember quite

21 cnuuie years ago comno hefore the qrsnd jury and qivno some

z2 testimony in this case

23 Do remember you said

24 Do you remember do you remember me asking

Yes
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you some uetons at the grard jwy few

years ago

Yes

When you were down there were you aule tc

irean answer questions faster little more eent0lly there

the time

No Not ro faster but might have been

lfttle sower because had to think clear ard give vcu ftc

true answer

10 Faft enouch Have ycu had any effects of ucu

11 ability to think to do things from mertal perspective

12 because of tie hepatitis

13 There is one thing that goes on Thft is

14 cannot call the name of it but it affects your memory Your

15 rremory is very spared

16 Hve you card the term encephalop0thv fore

17 Yes

18 Has anyboey ever didgnosed you with tavinc that

19 aobiem

20 dont recall them diagnosirg me but

21 probably it might have come nut hut dont remember it

22 Okay Ano to this day other than tie things

23 youve mentioned is there any other issue that you have

24 relatee to ftc hepatitis

25 Yes Theres .t is actually almost
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destroyine ry walking have can hardly walk have

cy balance 12 cff And dont have very seicus

problems trying to eat And the other tlüng is that my

stomaci ceep ciettine bigoer and bignan and tlen have to

see the ooct and have tiat fiuio drawn off

DEC 5ATTCAIiER rave no further qiest ens

OUC1 All riort Cross

Nd AUCAHER One second Your Honor

Tdr COURT Oh cc sciy

10 Pause proceedings

11 MR SURDAHER ocr Honor Im sorry

12 T-E OUCT Thats tine

13 BY MR SURT1CAHER

14 Yor insurance when you went anc had the

15 procedure dce which was your you know who covered

16 your the cost of your treatment for tAn colonoscopy

17 Oh the Veterans AdministratIon

18 When you went ir to artually ycL know get

19 fill out your paperwork oid you nave to do any kind of copav

zO or anyhnci like that

/1 bad tc an what

z2 copay Did you have to pay any money at the

23 time

24 No die not

25 Did you ever receive bill afterward
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No dic not

So the VA took care of all of that

True

But did all tee bIlls hay to get sunitted to

the VA

Yes

And did tie VA actuAlly help set up the

appointment to go to the colonoscopv

Yes they dId Thats aha recommeoded me over

10 to than clinic and got -he appootrient there Thats where

11 the test was because they scheduled me Th go over to that

12 clinic on and get me coo get the appointment set up

13 Fair enouch

14 MR STAUDAHEA Thank you

15 THE COURT All right Cross Mr Wright

16 MR WRIGHT Ticnk you

17 CROSS EXAMINATION

18 BY MR WRIGHT

19 Mr Washington my name is Rctard Wright

20 MR SXAUDAHFR Mr Wrght your pad

21 BY MR WRIGHT

22 Can you hear me

23 Yes can

24 UNKNOWN SPEAKER Explcin your messy handwriting

25 THE WITNESS can hecr you now
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THE COURT Oh Mr Hrg your rates un the

take those oft oeuuse its on Is broadcast

MR MRIOHT Oh tcgt it was of-

THE COURT Ymu cr pct tflcm there but you need to

turn the equiprient off

MR WRIOHT uku\

Pause eeding

THE OOURT Oh ts mu ncnior

MR WRIOHT Youre ct suoposec to be ooking

10 THE 000RT Anc re0ding your notes All right

11 To make it easy for you Mi brolt the Court will shut

12 off its monitor

13 MR MRIGHT 1l rloht

14 THE COURT Ano -hat \Nc you can put your notes back

15 up there anc have turned of monitor and nobody else car

16 see So feel just put rionito off

17 MR WRIOHT Jeck The judce is smart

18 EY MR WRIOHT

19 My names Ricria 7right represent Dr DipaK

20 Desai Im an attorney OKar sir

21 Yes

22 Okay How old are you Mr Washineton

23 Seventytwo

24 Seventy two Youre retired Air Force is that

25 correct sir
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Correct

And you came to Lam Vegas when you retired from

the Air Force

Very shortly aster

Okay In about wh0t year

Yes

About ha year dd yam rnire and cone to as

Vegas

About 1980

10 Okay Arc before you go to the cYnic and get

11 your colonoscopy and end up sick before that time had you had

12 any serious medical issues

13 No dicnt have Qny sesious medcil issues

14 before got the problem

15 Any medical concitions at al

16 Yes There were routine h0d cold very

17 bad cold had to get the scnedule 0n appointment wtt

18 the eye coctor to get the eye drops fo my eyes

19 Okay So previously in your life never any

20 riedical issues heart piobleris anythinc se like that

21 correcAi

22 No

23 Okay Thats correct you were perfectly

24 healthy

25 What in the military
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Ididrit

Or after oot out

Before you retired you were oool meoical

hectlth right

Yes

Okcty Ano then until ki ow gent and had

your colonoscopy we have your mcdil ecoc coo that

was on July zO 2007 okay

Yes

10 Okay Ano so for tcse 17 eas ir Las

11 Vegas you were healthy and had no medical ss eR

lz Yes was healthy

13 Okay And no riedol issues

14 No real serious med oal issues

15 Okay So then beoause you were you deoided

16 to get oolonosoopy or your doctc 0ovisei it

17 No thats who adviseo es Dr Patel

18 We soheduled an 0ppointment to h0ve physc01 no thats

19 when oaxne out

zO Okay Ann he referred Dr h-ate VA

21 dootor

22 Yes

23 And he referred you to Dr Desi

24 No What he dio was they curned the report in

25 to the reooros seotion at the Veterans AdrrLnistrction and the
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Vete-ars Adidnlstration scheduled me tc co see Dr Desai and

ner the appointment correct

Okay Ano when is was your first tima at -he

clinic on July 25 cr did you go prevously for on arpaintment

to schedule your colonascopy

Im sayinc went to was to get tie

auprinment yes but notYing se no

Okay Well you before July 25 you rent -o

the cllnc to meet with lke physicians assstant

10 No They meet at the desk rlgit there and ge

11 nv name on the list or an appointment

12 Okciy Do you remember in Moy acme ano meeting

13 with physicictns assistant at the clinic ta laov abe

14 then sye scheduled your colonoscopy or Ju_y

15 Yes

16 Do you reca that

17 As far as can remember yes

18 Okay Ano at the dont want to lead you

19 and oont want you just to agree with me Do you temember

rO the fitst meetng in May at tIe clinic

zl Over at wfich clinic are you refirring to

22 Where you had your colonoscopy

What are the dates youre asking for

z4 Do you reca how did you schedule your

25 colonoscopy at the clinic Did you go ir first and have
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ileetinc with someone ann they tell you here wYt you do foi

colonoscopy youre going to have to not eat youte OOinQ

to have to drink liquids and weve got appftntmert for you

Do you remember anythinc ike that

No The first thng you tdO to cc c5 \OU h0o

to sien ad then they no over establisf npoinmert

you

Ok0y So you sinned on some Ueo Juy

Yes

ID Okay Ann no you remember wLen tnt w0s

11 No do not

12 Okay Was thGt the only time were here

13 before July 25

14 That one time to sign in ard net stteo frr ft

15 aopoincment yes

16 Okay Ano at ttat time dio they gve you

17 instructions on now to prepare like to nrnK stuff

Like what

19 Like to dont et before ftc pocedue dnd vhct

time to be there and instruction

21 Oh yeah They run across these nstuotions

22 for you

23 And did they give those all to you on your first

24 meeting

Yes
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0kcy Ano oid ycu meet ich toe doctor or with

physicIans sist do you rewember

Phvcician assistant

And wcs young ady

trinr i- was physician assistant lets put

it thd wcy

1k0y Vas femile

les ItwdsGmae

Cy Ano so tien ycu ome hack on uly 25

10 thats your scheouleo appointment right

11 Iri nct sure of that appointment dont ant

12 to give you some f0ise inforriaton

13 0k iell the day we have your all of

14 your meocGl recods And so July 25 2007 is the da of

15 your procedure 0kuy So on that oate thats the day you

16 net there Your wife Josephine accompanies you correct

17 Yes

18 Ok0v Anc you cc in and essential have your

19 procedure Youre put to sleep and you receive coloncscopy

20 correcu

21 Tue

22 Ok0y Ano then you saw Dr Desai there

23 correcu

24 saw him in the test room Thats all

25 Correct VThen you got the procecure you saw
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Dr Desa

Yes

You saw ftc person who put you to sleeri

Correct

Dd you see aìcther tech anotler rierson in

there -o assist

There ore think It might have been dF

equipment operator because was standinq over there turnino or

equipment

10 Ok0y Anc then you were put to sleep had the

11 colonoscopy and then woke up and went out and Jter 20 or so

12 minutes you were done correct

13 True

14 Arid person told you the results of the test

15 that you had just underoone right

16 Correct

17 Okay Anc do you recall what that wQs

18 cannot recall the name of that term where they

19 find problem in you wher theyre doing that colon

20 cannot the uhysical information on that cannot remembe

21 Okay Dic there was an issue had aisen

22 during the colonosncpy that this person to you about is

23 that fair

24 Whats this now

25 An issue Did they find something wrcng during
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the coloroscopy

Yes was tnere they han thrt information on

to wheTher tiere was tneres medica problem that it

was

Ano so oic Yey then schedule another

appoin mart

Nc

Ok0y What od they tell ou to do about the

problem Th0t they hac found

10 T00ts when went back to see Dr Patel

11 Okry So you went bark to see Dr Ptel because

12 of wha they hd found curing the colonoscopy

13 Ye

14 And so tell me about that visit with Dr Patel

15 Beo your pardon

16 Tell me Then you went back Dr Ptel and

17 told him what had been ceterTrned by the colonoscopy what

18 happened 0t thTh rreetino

19 Nc did not give nim that nformdtion He got

zO the record from the 1inic read it aid saw what

21 informaton there was aid woat the problem was

22 Okay Ann then what did did he discuss with

23 you whatever the problem was

24 Yes he did

25 And then what were you what was the result
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Was it polyp something It was some kind of

riedical term and Im positive 0nd he expldineo wnkt it was

and the best wy to handle it

Okay Are you ta king about wcer Patel told

you that you were positive for hepatitis

Wait minute Youre runring two ttings

together

Im not tryino to sir

Well you are

10 Well Im sorry

11 Youre runnng medical test that we did and

12 youre also running with hepatitis

13 apologize Mr Washington Im not trying

14 run these things together ano let me bank up again

15 Okay

16 Yes

17 And if do msstte somethirg you think Im

18 doing mixing things up or something speak Lp and stop me

19 okay

20 Yes sir

21 Okay The you got colonoscopy and there

z2 was some problem detected and that those records of your

23 colonosoopy were sent to Dr Patel

24 True

25 Okay And then you went and saw Dr Patel
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Yes

Oboy Ann then that vit wtc Dr Antel was to

talk about the results of sour colonoscopy

Tnie

Okcy Ann rpen Pa wat did he

diagnose arat did he pcu reececi tm do

cannot nix-c yc tnc rneda tnn to what it

was but he expl0ined wfdt th meocci proh en that was

tested and found

10 Okay Ann so tveeJte so Dr botel has told

11 you the results of your colonoscop nd what they found

12 riedically and tJeeafter on don the road you start

becoming ill correct

14 True

15 Okay Ann thats of tYe srptoms you have

16 described here which were the \ejrw jaundce eyes dark

17 urine not fee ing e11 An Jo you ca Dr Antel

18 went to see Dx Antei yes necause that

19 problem came up And then peon

zO Okay Ann dt that time Dr Patel sent you for

21 blood work blood tests or dli he do them

22 No You have to on down to the laboratory for

23 the blood test

24 Okay And then he gets those test results from

25 your from the laboratory right
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Yes

And thats when its determined yeu vave you

tested you may have ested positive for hepatItis is that

coruec-

Yes

And then cio they do dio Dr Patei order mote

confirmatory tests

What Dr Pftel cid was he sert me over

another doctor an emeroency appointment to take care of me

10 right away and trying co get these hinos under control and

11 find out what was going on

12 And then cid you and then you were dt that

13 point you ts been determined youve been diagnosed iuh

14 hepatifts correct

15 Yes

16 Okay Anc then you told ftc jury th0t Dr Pd el

17 told you hes required ro notify the auftorities of the tes

18 result correct

19 Yes The emergency doctoi cclec him back and

20 gave him that certain information and he so Dr Patel

said have to call tYat theyre going to need that

22 Okay Ano thereafter you were interviewed by

23 someone from CDC correct

24 Yes

25 And they asic you bunch of questions designed
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to fino out if you had various rick faotors Do you

undersoand that

Yes Thats wh0t w0s goioo on

Right Arid so they lsa arranoeo to draw blood

from you to send to CD for ftrthe estino

True

And thereafer vOu tear did you return

to the o_inio where you hdd ham your 0101 oso-p\

No Well yes one time dreres dootor vheie

10 we got oall from one of tue dootors oo reoall his

11 name And he talked to me

12 Do you reoa ooes ftc name Dr ifford

13 Carrol

14 Yes

15 sound farniliar

16 Th0ts who it ws
17 Okay And do you eoall 010 Oc you dio

18 you oall him

19 He oalled me

20 Okay Ano oid you go in to his mffoe to visit

21 him

22 Yes

23 Okay Ano did you you went with Jo your

24 wife

25 Did what
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Did you go with your wife

Yes

And do you have dc you recall oen that

wa5 like month time of the year

No Idonot

Okay The your meetino wtn your meeting

wh Carro you knew he was nhyscdn with the same

clInic as Dr Oesai correct

True

10 And what was that meeting for

That meeting wes for that he explaned thet the

hepatitis was there ann with gvirg him ceance ne would ry

li and cuie me of it

14 Okay Ann oid anytning come of that

15 No it dic not wculd not let anybody else

16 touTh me for the VA doctors over there running that test

17 Okay Dic he offer his sevces to you

18 Yes

19 to try to assist

zO Yes he did He said he oid offer his

21 servces to me

22 And thereafter youre beino treated for

23 hepatiis And were you diagnosed with hepatitis

24 Yes

25 And hepatits
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dont krow Al know is ccre out was it

might be on the medical recoros but all kmw

hepatfris There was another ho do oant tu say fr

Another

Diugnosis

Something else was there too frw dont kn

if tha was what canot tell

Omiy Dio yoa did you be leve tnt you

got contracted got fepatitis and hepat Item your

10 colonoscopy at the clinic

11 Can you explan that

12 Im sayino uo you tnink that \Ou cot ucquired

13 hepatitis and hepatitis from your proceduie \ocr

14 colonoscopy at the clinic

15 believe when they with the tent involved

16 yes that was where cauoht the hepatitis from w0s rloht

17 there in tnat in that test room

IS Yes sir Arid whIt Im askinq you do you

19 recall stating that your lepatitis and hepGt that you

20 caught that at the clinic

It know nothing about the krow the

It hepatiris was developed

23 Okay Do you rec0ll testifyng previously in

24 deposItions with your lawyers in the civil cuses

z5 Do you mind explaining that Why would be
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iciole the lawyers like that Yuh Would you

explain that what youre saying

dont think dont think asked it the

rioht way Yr Washincton Im saying did you give do you

know wLa oepositrn is

Ye

Ok Do yo oive oepsiüons in your ivil

litigaion

Do you mino explaning thar 1unintelligible

10 What does it affect tYr supposed to be giving this

11 informaton

12 THE COURT Is there point in tme that you went

13 and some lawyers asked you questions ano there was probably

14 court reporter taking oowr nformation and then youi lawyer

15 was there ano he or she nignt have asked you questions Did

16 that happen at some pout

17 THE TNESS seen the one vho cave me the

18 infomat on on tne ccl best

19 THE COURT Ckay Maybe Mr was trying to be

20 helpful but mayne Mi Wrgnt can hes ooino to ask the

21 question different way

22 MR WRIGHT Right Do you remember In going to

23 approach the witness Your Honor

24 THE COURT You nay

25
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BY MR WRIGHT

Do you remember sir the oeposition of Michdel

Eilsworth WashIngton February 2009

Mm bier The Gistriot Couc Clark County What

are you asKirg Is it

This is transorpt of you beino questioned in

the oivi itigation

Okay

Do you remerTher that

10 Yeah remember answerino the questions

11 Thats all on say is was called in for questioned

12 Okay Ano on you remember belle asked Are you

13 olaireing in thIs ease thll yo oontraotee both hepatitis ant

14 from the Erdosoepy Center and do you reoa answering yes

15 dont recall that My memory is not good

16 enough dont

17 Olly The do you know ll you hcive hepatitis

18 BandC

19 Ar the present tine know Rave hepatitis dno

20 know that there is probem wth it because its

21 Olly

22 very rare type of hepattis that have

23 Were you Im sorry interrupted you

24 Were you ever hospital zed after you cot the

25 hepatitis
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No

Oky Ano old does you know what

the doctors Od chronil Yeptitis and acute hep0titis

Nc

Ok0y you krc if you presently cave chionic

or acute

The hines- hno can tell you Is teat know

have actve ep0tis

Ckcy Well odnt hear you

10 Ne thats it cannot cive you any other

11 what the medioc infonat on

12 Ye. Know you c.re hepatitis

13 Ye

14 no 30t eont know if its chronic or acute

15 No

16 Okc.y Fair em..oh And youre presently being

17 treated hi wren sir Who your dortor rieht now treating

18 your hepatitis

19 cannrt reca hs name right now caxit

zO think

21 Is it specic.Jst

z2 Yes He is liver speialist

23 Okay Ano the because of woat happened at

24 the clinic you hired lawyers correct

25 what
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You got lawyer you hirec awyers lawyer

An attorney like me

Yes

Okay ltgate to sue somebody for what

happened to you

True

True Okay Ard you did sue someone co-rec

Confidentid information

Pardon

10 Confidentia information

11 THE COURT Sir you have to answer tie question

12 okay

13 THE WITNESS Yes we did go througt that

14 BY MR WRIGHT

15 Okay Ano you won do you know how many

16 lawsuits you brought

17 How mani whdt

18 Lawsuits

19 That was what

20 How mani do you know how many lawsuits you

21 brough

22 No do not

23 Okay Are they done over

24 You mean the lawsuits that went through

25 Yes
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are you askiro ía ae tO ey compLete

Yes sir

now

As far as know yes

Okay Ano how mar3/ iawsUis were there

do not know ooi amenber

Okcy You woo ott

Excuse me

THE WITNESS Do have to answer toat

10 THE COURT Yes sir oi 00 hue to answer the

11 question

12 THE WTTNESS Yes

13 BY MR WRIGHT

14 And how muob die \Ou wr

15 won $25000 iron tte oruo company that trade

16 the drug received 30000 fran the phdrnacist toat worked

17 with fi And also receved 000000 floe aaainst Dr

18

19 MR WRIGHT Okay Just momert

20 Pause in proceeoros

21 BY MR WRIGHT

22 Are you sayng you won $25000

$25 million

24 Pardon

25 million
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Okay Millon collars

Yes

Im sorry

Im sorry That was 2R

cmii jar

$25 million from the daug marufactuer

True

Okay And what was the next dxncLnt

30000 from the pharrracist

10 Now its 30000

11 Yes

12 From From who

13 400000 from the doctor

14 Im sorry Irr just not urderstanding you

15 $400000 from Dr Desai that came through as

16 far as know How it was hooked up anrot explain it hut

17 know it was $400000 issued

18 Okay Whats tYe grana tua

19 You add it up dont have pen here

zO Im havino hard tirre get irg the nuirbers sli

21 THE COURT thank the total speaks for itself

22 BY WRIGHT

23 $25430000

24 Yes

25 Is that right
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Yes

MR WRIGHT Okay The Courts ndloece for

moment

mark you sir

THE COURT Mr Santacroce oss

MR 5ANTACROCE dont have d11

Mi WashHgton Thank you

THE COURT All right Thank you Scte eolreco

MR SURUDAHER No You Horor

10 THE COURT No redireot

11 MR STAUDAHER No redect

12 THE COURT All riqht Do we hve nv uror

13 questions for this witness Al rioht sea ro uror

14 questions Mi Washington thank you for your testmony

15 Please dont dscuss your testimony ith nybooy else who may

16 be witness in this oase

17 THE TNESS understand

18 THE COURT Okay Thank you sir cno \Oj are

19 exouseo and just go ahead ano follow the hall thiouoh the

20 double doors there

21 All rgOt Laoies and gentlemen tin before the

z2 State calls its next witness were just coing to take bdef

23 recess until 345 must admonish you agdin tnkt before our

24 brief recess youre not to discuss anythino relation to the

25 case with each other or with anyone else Youre not to read
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wath or listen to any reports corrmenaries on this case

any person or sunject matter re ating to the case Youre no

to do any noependent research and youre not to form or

express dn pinion on tie cQse

Pese place your otepads in your chairs and follow

the hailff through the rear ooo

Jurors recessed 331 p.m

THE COURT The Courts in recess

flourt recessed at 132 p.m until 34 p.n

10 Outside the presence of the jury

THE COURT Kenny bring them in

State you got arynody else for today other tURn

Mrs URsh rlgton

MR 5TAIJDAHER yes We have

MS WECKERLY Oh yeah We have four witnesses out

there

MR STAUDAJJER Mrs Washingror cno four doctors

IS our there The doctors are siort We realy if we could

19 possibly do it at

20 THE COURT Are you asking us to stoy late

Li MR STAUDAHER we need to for trese four

22 MR WRIGHT object

23 MR SANTACROCE Me too

/4 THE COURT Who are the doctors

25 MS WECKERLY Theyre the referrno ooctors
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MR STAUDAHER Theyre the referring doctors

Theyre just to say

MR WRIGHT Well then put them on

MS WECKERLY Shes got to go out oc town

MR SUAUDAHER Shes qot go back to Texos

MS WECIKEPIY Decause he has to get treomn

MR PIAUDAHER becomse fe has to Get tcotLn

THE COURT So she cant she has to qo toio\

MR PIAUDAHER Yes

10 MS WECKERLY Yes Because hes got treThment

11 sTheduleo to treat this

12 THE COURT Well now ttese -eferrino doctrrs oes

13 Dr Desa doesnt really Save any knowleoge about the

14 referrino doctors does te mean lets at less 00 nbc

15 first referring dotor and well see what all it is that

16 theyve got to say and how detailed rhe Thestions one

17 mean if theres lot of oss examinotiun then

18 were not going to be able to get to them all today If its

19 eally easy yes Mr Washington was my patient he w0s ove

20 60 ieoomrrend oll patients over 50 get routine colonosoopy

21 ano so sent him there then thats you Know not nuh If

22 Its going to be core and then you know he come and he

23 had polyp and te had diverticulitis and then he had

24 bring -hem in

RE Jurors reconvene at 346 p.m
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IE COUCT Thats going to be too muoh

ruit Court now haok IF session The reooro

should ref ot te presenoe of the State the aefendants and

thci ocuns tFo offioers of the ourt and the ladies and

ort emer rio urv TIe State cay oall Its rext witness

MC WASKERLY Thark you The State oa is Josephire

Vv0shiroro

TI uT All right

CuSHLEILTE WASHINGTON STATES WITNESS SWORN

10 T-I CLERK Maam wouid you please state and spell

11 your name

12 TRESS My noire Josephine WashIngton

13

14 T5 COURT All rioht Thank you Ms Weokerly

15 DIRECT EXAMINATION

16 BY MS dECKEe

17 Mrs Woshinoton 0re you married to Miohael

18 Washinaton

19 Yes am

20 Is that the mon who just left the oobrtroom in

zl the sort of oorker blue suit

z2 Yes

23 want to draw your attention to July of 2007

24 During that month did your husband have prooedure done an

25 the Shadow Lane olinio of the Endosoopy Center of Southern
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Nevada

Yes he did

Naarn do you reci1 if prior to h6vnq the

proedurc ftc oionoscopy do you rea11 he went cc err

kind of cpptmintment there prior to the procedure

Yes we did

And how far herore the poceour wcs thdt

apoin ment

It was sometime in June oo not emember ftc

10 exact coe at this time

11 Did you accompany your husband

12 Yes dio

13 And do you remember who you met with at thQt

14 earlier dppointment

15 ft was PA do not remember the name

16 wish dd but do no

17 And you said PA What does thQt rrean

18 physicians assistant

19 And do you actually have medical background

20 Yes do

21 What is your background

22 Im registereo nurse

23 And did you are you workirg now

24 No Im retireo

z5 Did you work as nurse prior to your
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retirement

Oh yes Of crse

I-low long coo yoL work

Forty six years

As numse Wtot type of rurs no did you do

Almost everutnico Ir Lf years you do lot

So you ano your huso0r.r vor to the apuontment

maybe in June but some irne tAloe tY uctual procedure in

July

10 Yes we dio

11 What was the purpose of th0t appointment

12 They wted to inform mu husband what the

13 procedure would be abou and the Tedlatimr that he would have

14 to take you know ileanse the crImn and wiben to come bacK

15 to the clinic and what co expect

16 Okay Ano assume wflen you heard tuose

17 inst uctons they were nstructons th you were probab

18 familidr wIth

19 Yes they were

zO Lets talk about the actual oate of the

21 colonoscopy which was Ju tte 25th t5at right

22 Yes

23 Did you drive your nusband to the appointment

24 Yes dio

25 Arid do you remember if it was in the morning
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or

It was in the morning early mcrftng

And describe what you saw as you went into the

clinic

Oh just the rec-u dr clinic people there

sittinc waiting And my husband cad to sior ft nd then we

st in fte waiting room

Did you go up with your husbcnd wLen he signed

in or dId you sit

10 No wert up with him to ftc window

11 Okay And do you remember if ne hd to show any

12 type of proof of insurance or anything like hat

ii He had to show his VA card yes

14 And thats Veterans Administration insurance

15 Yes it is

i6 And do you remernbe- if he YciO to make any kind

17 of copayrnent or dnythinc like that

18 No he din rot

19 No copay

No

And then assume you two sat down in the

22 waiting room

23 Yes we did

24 Do you remember how long you h0d to wait fore

25 he was kind of called into the next area
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It was not very lone to

And what weule you des nbc Ye ext area as

given that youlre nurse

The next area tte3 tole him Ye han te oe te was

the procedure -ea se she wdreo to rke fir eck and change

his clothing and then go ftc ptuceu1c ore

And did you go fttY fib ftc secene part

No did not

Ofly Prier to Ye ecing into ftc procedure

10 did you see arytning done meelc0liy your nusfine

11 No did not

12 Did you see ny neceles hep_ocks neing placeb

13 in him

14 No did net

15 Okay When you oct to the preceeurc area were

16 you back there with him

17 No was not

18 Okcy You were in toe iing teom the whole

19 time

zO Yes

zl Did you ever see nurse irterct wth your

22 husbane

23 Only when she came you knew to get him to go

24 back to the procedure room

25 What did you see that point
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ust her aKing hm back to the procedure room

Okay And you stoyed in the waiting room

Yes dio

And he goes into the oroceoure arec

Yes

And you stayed out cssume where other people

were waiting

That is correct

Did you ever go into the procedure rocm in

10 the back area all

11 Yes after the procedure was completed

12 Okay Was that differen roo than where you

13 had orignally waited

14 Yes it was

15 And when you went to that area what did it look

16 like

17 It was just room witi the curney and where she

18 was taking his she was removng his IV and informing what

19 they had found

20 And when you say she wds removino his IV who

21 was the person or what wou you desibe thdt person as

22 It was nurse Excuse me

23 Did you ever meet with doctor after your

24 husbano had the procedure

25 No did not
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Did any doctor eve- come out ant te you any

results

No Only tie nurse

Only the nurse And did arv anethesolooist

ever come out and make sure your nusband Wd5 Ka\

No

Did you ever see cny 00 tor Decsidc

No

Did the person who removed tie IV ce you any

16 kind of results that you hearc regardino your uRband

11 Yes She told my husband -hat he tad

12 diveticuJdtis and

jTh Do you know what that is

14 Yes It has to do with the coo- 0no pouch

15 area in the colon

Okay So its like iiritanion i- tne o1on

17 Yeah

18 Based on that diagnosis did you Yave aFV

19 follow up appontirents with any dotors for tfle

No No we did not

zl Okay Tell me what happened aftei tue

z2 procedure

23 After the proceoure and he they -emoved the

24 IV he got dressed and she informed him about the

25 diverticulitis and told him that te need to eat lct of
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rouohace and et cetera She explained tf at tc hm She also

informed him that they had performed liver sorry

colon biopsy that they had performed that anc that he coulo

receive fo low up call after that

In the following the procedure did ur

husbano have any health problems that you observed

You mean later

Yes

Oh yes

10 Describe iow long it was after tfe prcedure

11 that he Iad problems

12 In the latter part of August he bequm to

13 complctin about feeling tired and net havinc much appeite

Eu cidnt really focus on it have be honest

didrdt focus on it at all And not until 2n September when

he began to complain about psin in his right side and feeling

tenderess and then he begsn to lose weight Ario he Ia5

15 los no weight so rapidly and he h0d no appetite

And then in October it was really bad He had lost

zO lot of weight He as 256 pounds and mean he had lest all

ri the ay down He was rea ly mean osing rca ly rapidly

22 And at that time really got worried and he you knew and

23 asked him to go to the ooctor didnt go with hiri that

24 time and he went to see Dr Patel And he told me that Dr

z5 Patel crew soire bloods and et cetera and et cetera and
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examined hm

Ard then later on in October wfer cc boo to

complain more it was in October the last part of Ortcber

think You know its been so long cort encmber the

exact calls

Tllts okay

But then noticed that he tll nc

appetlle aOd lot of weicht loss And Then wert if one

morninc he called me he sdid Jo come looK core ook Ano

10 went in ano ooked and his urne was darK necn hark

11 gold just you know really cold

12 And with your traning arid your oGckcrund

13 knew he was spilling bilirutr on you

14 would know

15 You knew what it was

16 Yes

17 And so based on what you observeo car did you

IS two do

19 irrmediate called the VA and exdll.ined his

zO symptoms and what had been happening ano askec we ould

21 get an dppoirtment an emergency appointment trat cay And

z2 they told ne yes and we went in and we saw Dr Kaul Anita

23 Kaul think her name was think that was Yer name But

24 we went to see her remember her name was Kau

zS We went in to see her and she went and reviewed the
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labs tiat they bed tak back in either The latter part of

Septener or the first part of October and she told him that

from looKing at nis labs she felt that he had hepatitis he

h0d aute tepatitis

And did sic do further blood testing

Yes she aid She told him she wd5 qoirg to

Thy rher testino dare and she was goino to draw more

bloods and rrore testino done and she wanted us to cake an

aup lnment right away go see his internist who is Dr

10 Pete

11 His oh his regular doctor

12 Yes

13 Dr Pate_

14 Absolutely

15 Did you ever have to take your husband co the

16 he0ltt dstrict to give blood give blood sample there for

17 testinc Do you ieoll that

18 He did He went to the health district because

19 when we yes cc did co but that was after it hod been

zO epo ted by Dr Pate tiat he had hep

zl Okay

22 That was after the summer

23 So he sees Dr Patel who confirms toat he has

24 hepatitis

25 Yes
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ano then he Goes to the heaIt distriTh

Right

and gives more blood

Right Dr Ptel we went to see Dr Pdte

again He stdted that Ye id h0ve hep and trat ie Lao

report it tr the health dstrict And tfen the he0lth

district c0lled my husbano ono told him chat it had been

confirmeo that he hdd hep dnd that it may be there crc

other cases and she diant tel tim how many

10 Se just said here were other cases and she askec

11 him some questons and then she at that time sne had tolo

12 us to ca Dr Carrol the clInic to see wuat he would oo

13 for us

14 To see what he would do for you

15 Yes

16 Did you ard your husband go back to the clinic

17 and meet wtr Dr Carrol

18 Yes We ndeed We called Dr C0rrol cc he

19 set up an 0ppointrrent for us to come in and we went in oFG

zO sat down an t0iked to him aid he stateo th0t he hen Ye

21 starteo t0 king tc Michae he said after Ye revewed his

22 record he said had pad re0dy to write out your

z3 prescription and put you on interferon treatment He says

24 But after reviewing your chart you are rot candidate for

25 the treatment He said would not recorimend it
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And ere you mean dio you and your husbano

want him to oct treatment from Dr arroi

Well at rhdt time you know we wdnteo to ge-

tteQtaen from anycnc tlat was if was going to eradioate

tie her you know

Suto

Ann a- that tile we did no know fo- sure you

kno ilere the ncr name from We know we had an

idea The oily pidce it hd to oe the clinic because thans

10 the on1 procedure hed had So out yes we oil and we

11 wu1d tave taken it

12 Bun the time you ireet with Dr Carrol

13 theies ro report cut from the heilth district or the CDC

14 about tnesc cases corning from ftc clinic

15 No No No

16 is that fair

17 No

18 Ioi meet with him before all that

19 Right Yes

20 And offers to provide treatment

zi Right

22 fr your husbcnd

23 That is correct

24 And you do you know what interferon treatment

25 or therapy is
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Basically yes somewhat And know that is

really hard and its real you have he really in good

health and strong in croer to take it Ano it works

accordno to the recoba oO percent of tfe tme It doesn

work rm everybody It coesnt work fo everybody So when

you taKe it youre takino ch0nce you know so

And based on yr husbands health ne wasnt

good cdnoidute for it

No he was rot

10 Even since chat tme has he ever been able to

11 underoo the interferon reatrnent

12 No he has not

13 Since tha- rime up until now what physilal

14 changes lave you noticec your nusband

15 Oh my gosh Oh tuere are so many My

16 husbanc he just hes ireo Hes no- able to walk long

17 distances anymore He used to be an avic bowler He cdnno

18 bowl arymore because he cant keep his balance And his

19 appeti-e is poor

20 Now hs 1ives really acting up Hes gotten to

zl where Ye has ascites on hs abaomen and hIs legs are swellino

22 now Ano nes become confuseo at times you krow He tray be

23 clear liKe this minute ano then the next minute you ask him

24 somethino nes not as clear Hes ust as fes not as

25 clear as he used to be you krow
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Let me ask 3/cu coiple cmestions about that

He saio th0t hes net able tc w0lk long cistances

No he carnot

dnn ucu descr he to ne like what flow short or

how you ow wflee he woulo neeh ride trat kind ef

thing

urt instance from the attorneys offioe

across tie stree to the coifthouse he wouldnt hdve en

able to do tfldt ano thor come those seps

10 Arc you saio ne cant bowl anymore

11 No

12 WaC tiat somethng

13 Nc He was afi avd bowler He cowled three

14 times week en league and we did So lot of ou

15 lifestyle ou Ifestyle nas just gone to pot really We

16 bowled three tmes week He used to sicot poc in there on

17 Tuesday aftencons with hs riends and you know just hes

18 not able to cc any of tiese tKings anymore

19 And you sac has you ever used the medical

20 term ascites is the abdcmer

21 Yeah which is fluid in the abdomen

22 Fluid in he abdomen

23 Yes

24 Is he getting treatment for that

25 Yes Hes had to be tappec twce because his
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abeomen you know dstended so much So theyve basically

drainec off so many liters di uid and ther they give him

rredication which is calleo lhunin to replace his proteins

and so he has to do than

And now with us ir Texas we found hepatologist ft

Texas -hat is going to fo low hm closely and theyre goinc

to be appinc him and civ cc Th dibumin every week to try -o

help control the fluid Fopefu ly that wi control it And

then tferes new treament thdis comiro out we hope and we

10 pray he first of the year and they waft to plane him on

11 that and see can they eradicate the hep

12 Because if they can erdicate ftc hep then he an

13 be transplant patient Bit he cant even get liver

14 transplant with the hep still him sti havng hep

15 And bes so weak they reed to get decent weight on him

16 dont know if hes very thin now and hes not the man that

17 he was before all of this h0ppened

18 So mean it fair to say tee coal is to try

19 to get hm healthy enouch

20 Yes

21 so maybe he could be candidate for

22 Maybe yes

23 for transplant

24 But they have to eradicate it They have to

25 eradicate the hep Because it would be useless to give him
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transplant yoc know lver transulart ano still the hep

because te hep stil ca tftk the new liver Sc it

just the doctor said itd ust ho useless to do that

When is us next rppOintment to oct tfe ascites

tapped as you pit it cr0Th ft

Yes We are due Ike -he 15th Were leaving

en the 14th and he goes ftc er\ cx day

So corrrinq up

Yes

10 want to just cc nck to ftc procedare day at

11 the clinic

12 Ok0y

13 So back ii the nic en July the 25th how lone

14 would you say was in tme ror the time hes cQlled back

15 cut of that first waitiig toom ntil the true you see him in

16 the recovery room

17 Approximate tc iO minutes

18 And fairly arouch Saif hour nive or take

19 Right

20 is that wh0t \oue saying

21 Mr hum

22 And do you Know nurse do yoa know what

23 saline flush is

24 Saline flush

25 Mm hum What is
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You mean an IV

Yeah on an IV

Oh yes

What is that

Where you hang bag of sa the ard you flush the

IV You start an IV ano just do the but orfiy and ust flush

it through to make sure that its in the join

Do you know wnether nct your ktusbdnd had that

done to fim on the day of tils proeduLe

10 He he stated that the nurse started the

11 little IV the butterfly him in one room and then she took

12 him the other room and the mile nurse pit connected

13 the port up you know so that they coulc put the medilation

14 in

15 So no saline flush by nurse

16 No It was tee male nuise

17 Thank you naarn

18 MS WECKEPtY P1 pass the wi ness

19 THE COURT All right Who ould ike to go first

20 Mr Sartacroce go aheao

zl CROSS EXAMINAilON

22 EY MR SANTACROCE

23 Your husbano just said few minutes ago that

24 the nurse started the IV and then she huno sa me bag

25 Right
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and then flushed ftc IV Do you uve any

redson to doubt that

MS WECKERLY And Im going ti object Yor Hcnor

don- aotualy think mbat was his estimony

THE COT Well overruled Aro 0e
gentlemen from time to tIme you kno cwe coy remember

somethino one way the other lawyer ererLber ft me other

way may remember it incorrectly oi md\ icc eoemr

all

10 So whenever lawyer dsks questIon thor says the

11 evidence was this or that If that not your rcu leotion of

12 the evidence then of course your rccollccfton of wIor the

13 evidence was should control regardless what ctnor side may

14 say or what the Court may remember bccdusc recollection

15 could be wrong so

16 BY MB SANTACROCE

17 So ny rccoliecticn w0s tha your Yusc0nd

18 testified that tnc muse started the IV huno Rjn bag

19 and flushed the IV and he saw some blood Do you cove dny

zO reason to doubt his testimony

zl doubt tf at Because thats not wtcot my

22 husband told mc

23 Okay But you oidnt sec

24 No but he didnt tell mc chat

z5 You need to let mc finish the question
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Oh no prob em

Okay YOU nidrYt see the nurse stt the IV

oorrecTh

No did not

Arid you didnt see whether there was sdiine

bag orreot

No did not

And you dibrt see whether the nLrse fushTh

that

No did not

11 IV

IL You testified That nurse took your ousb0nd icok

into procebure room and then the nurse removed The IV hioh

14 you wThnesseb oorrect OU witnessed tre rernov1 of tTh IV

15 Yeah witnessed the removal of the IV

16 Was it the same nurse th0t took fin oak into

the procedire roori

18 Thdt do not remember

19 The nurse tfat removed the IV was it femcje

zO Yes it was

zl And the nurse that took him the procedure

22 room was it fem1e

23 But cant say theyre the same femdles

24 Okay But they were both female

zS Yes But oannot say they were the same
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Okay Die yoar husoand have any rredicai

problems prior to havino the colonoscopy

He had he was hypertensive he had giauoma

and was diabetic

Was he en dauetic medication

Yes he was

Was he on bood pressure medcaticn

Yes he was

Did reao somewhere that Ye had had heart

10 attack

11 Yes he did

12 When was chat

13 think that was In 2005

14 And believe read somewhere that he had heai

15 stents that correct

16 Yes he did

17 And the heart stents was It actual surglc0

18 procedure have the heart stents put in

19 Yes it was

20 And when was the heart sterts put

21 At the same tine of the surgery

22 And what year was that again

23 2005 2005 or z002 cant remember don

24 remember It was either 2002 think it was 2002 thinK

25 it was 2002
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dont think oh one other question Did he

have hepQt ti

No

To your krowledoe he does not hare

Never

iever

Ald th medloil reoords will show thct he never

had it

Oily Thank you

1D UR SANTACROCE have no furtler questions

11 THE URTNESS No problem

TI COURT All riqht Mr Wrioht

in MR WRIGHT Yes

14 CROSS EXANINATION

15 BY MR WRIGHT

16 You all wenr to see Dr Carrol Clfford Carrolf

Yes

18 At the aid tre purpose of that was beause Ye

was ofernnq 0ssistanoe tat oorreot

zO He was offering tredtment yes

zl Oily Ano he evd1 rated your husband

z2 Yes

23 Okay And the test results is that fair

24 Yes

25 Okay And he determined that He tsnt
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candidate for nterfer treatment

That is rorrect

Okay Ano old he offer any other suggestions

No

Okay Aria was that diagnosis or hat

recoramenoation of Dr Thrrol ws that consistent wtf

e1

With vThat You have to speak up

Was that consistent with wlat you ater 1ened

10 from oTher doctors

11 Yes

12 Okuy Anc you were nurse You know aute

13 hepatifis from chronic hepatitis

14 Absoluteli

15 And what is your husbands condition presentlx

16 At presen

17 Yes

18 At present Us chronic because its acute when

19 the first onset

20 Okay So he presently has chronic hepatitis

21

22 Yes

23 correct

24 Right

25 Okay Aria on the ultimately you all sued
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various people because 01 wrat had happened to your husband

correoc

We had one awsit yes

Okan Dio you ane one

ho We filed we filed one awsuit together

for the people wno were crc ty of infeotino ny husband all

the peop tt an flt were orrity of irfeoting my husband

Ofty Ano were you plairtff it

Was whaft

10 mean dio you fIle were you party Did

11 you sue alco

12 Yes wan yes

13 Cfty Juno ojo you win setftements

14 Ye we dia

15 Okcy Im osKirg you individually

16 Did cc It was oolieothse of me and my

17 husbano ocoethan The set ement was for my husband and

18 Ckccy oicnt know that Thats wy Im

asking

20 Okay

zl So ftc number we were ovidec by your husbdnd

22 was $25430000 That was jftntly

23 Yes it was

24 between each of you correct

25 Yes Than was for the two of us
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Okay ThanK you very much

MR WRIGHT Nothing further

THE COURT All right flank you RedIrect

MS WECKERLY Yes Just briefly

REOIRECT EXANIN2TIOI\

BY MS WECKERLY

Mrs Washinoton

Yes

Mr Santacroce wd5 asking you some questions

10 about some testimony that we Yerd from your husband Has he

11 suffered in your observation cognitive decline since all

12 thic happenec

13 Yes he has

14 And can you just give us fittle bit more of

15 sense of what the issues are

16 He doesn- remember you know facts and

17 sometimes ce even doesnt remember names of Inoividuals tha4

18 he p-eviously knew Helc recognize ther face but he said

19 cant remember tneir name hell have certain he may

20 remember today see yorn name is Jane bLt tomorrow he mighr

21 not remember you were Jane hell lust know your face And

22 like he say just say Hi Iow are you you know that kind

23 of thing Or he doesn remembe lot of just common things

24 you know everyday thincs

25 So its
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Its just ts confusor

primarily with his memory

Yeah Its hs cogitive status han chdnged

Its just

And has cotten ose cver tme

Yes it hcis

Back clcser tc wten tbese cvents ccro red

meaninc riqht after you leanued ttdt he wan panitive for

hepatitis when he descroeo wh0t ancurred with cim at the

10 Endoscopy Certer did he oescilbe qertinc saline flush from

11 the nurse cr did he say The mrse only placed in the IV

12 Thats what he .d
13 and there wan no flush

14 He stated tTht The nurse placeo in tan IV she

15 just hung the bag of salire then he wheeled hiri over and the

16 other rurse he said an ule starteo you know connec ed

17 ur the hepuock to he dnr know heplocK tLt he said it

18 connec ed up somethino -o tt-ir tre IV wYere san started

19 She he connected it up and he was the ore thct pushed the

20 riedication is

21 So the one who pushed the mecication in is the

22 one that timtely hookeo up to your husband

23 Yes that hookec up yes

z4 And Mr Wricht asked you about tan lansuits that

z5 you filed
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Right

One of was one of the defendants drug

company

Yes

And does that drug company make propof ci

Yes it does

And that was the mediatior used cn your husbanc

in this procedure

Yes it was

10 And do you know if you are the oriy litigant

ii the only plaintiff in this case

No we are not

Ii Okay mean to your knowledge there is more

sore than you

Multiple cases yes

16 And the settlement that you got what are you

what are you and your husband dome with ft at money

We cant cc mod of anything Wrut can we do

He ant trave anymore He cant bowl anymore What do we

zO do

Are you payinc your doctors for row cis

22 treatment

23 His medical treatment thats the only thing

24 and thats wrere we spend most of cur time now from one

25 doctor to another from one specialist to another trying to
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see what cn be done you know 1e URstroyeo my husbandTs

life

Thank you

THE COURT Reoross

MR WRIGHT Yes

RECROSS EXAM NATTON

El MR WRIGHT

How mdny other In r3

THE COURT Maam just take minute Tees some

10 tissues up there

11 THE WITNESS Im sorry

12 THE COURT Do you want oxnk water or 0nvtbing

13 Kenny get her dispense oup of wJe olease

14 Let me know if you need break Ctherw just you

15 knciw ake your time

16 Pause in prooeeoinq

17 THE COURT Well be on orLss eoross

18 BY MR WRIGHT

19 On the lawsuit agcinst the manu doture of the

20 piopof ol okay

zl Yes

22 How many other pl0intiffs How many other

23 ou indioated that you were just one party in

24 that lawsuit

25 om my understanding there are other people
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that have filed lawsuits too According to the newsuaper and

everyplace we are aware of lot of cases tvat filed

ilwsui were not the only one

understand that thoucht yo were saying

tnt you h0d sued the pharmaceutical company aa you were us

cue getting portion of some judgment

No That is not whil stated

Oily

What was stating is that wiat thought you

wre ctskno we there other panties that had sued the

pharmaceutIcal comnany and to you yes from my knowledge

12 there are Other people dont know who those ndividuals

rue but acordinq to the newspcpers and everythng there are

othan pdrtes There were otler people infecteu so they

filed suts too lawsuits also

16 They werert part of youx lawsuit

No they were not

18 Yours was only yours

Yes

20 and that settlement

Yes

22 was only yours and no one else shared it

23 No just ours Just my husband and myself

24 And it wasnt part of bioger settlement

25 No it was not
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The conversation you had with ycir husbano

regaxdino the hepiock The startino of tfe hep ock

Yes

when did that take place

He told me when they took fin neck ccv

asked tin remove his clothing

Im sor Your you werent there

No wQs not

Okcy

10 All can do is tell you what he vita

11 stateo to me that hen they took him back

12 undeistand that

13 Yes

14 Let me finish

15 Okay

16 WTht Im asking you is he od you wnt

17 hapnened

18 Yes th0t is correct

19 And Im askng you when dio he tel you That non

zO hopoened bock there

21 Oh tiqht after when he came out in the

22 procedure cOO we were going you kno ridng hone ano et

23 ceera

24 Okay Well then so he told you rignt

25 afterwards about the heplock how it had been plcced right
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1ecb He just

Cky Anc do you recall vfren ycL ware

inervieweo by toe police like Auril of 2008

Yes

OKoy You ano Mch0el Hashingtar

Rioht

Anc at ttat time you and Michael

WRshincton dont knar who or har mbe heplock had been placed

correc

10 bcnt remember tAnt no do not

11 Okcy The let me show you anc see if it

12 refiesYes yr ecollec-ion

13 Pause proceedings

14 BY MR WRIGHT

15 Dc ycu remember being intervieweb with Edward

16 Bernstein

17 My attoney one of cur attorneys

18 Cky Anc were you interviewed with him with

the policef

20 ies

21 Har he present when the police irterviewed you

22 and your husmbnd

23 Yes

24 Okay Abe at that time did MicIael state he

25 received hepock but he did not remerrber when and where he
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got it Do you recall -hat

No -ant tell you No do not remember

that

You dont remember ilm sayino that or you dont

remember tat

dont remernoer him sayino that No don-

And at that tile did you tel the police well

remember beccuse he tolo me cod exolained to them what had

happened

10 dont oort know if did or not

11 cant remember ttat back far

12 Okay

13 dont remember that

14 THE COURT Mr WrIght the jurys naving little

15 some trouble hearing ou
16 MR WRIGHT Okay

17 THE COURT So neeo you to speak up to speak

18 into tte microphone there

19 And then ladies and gentlemen if youre still

20 havino trouble ust inoicate and welJ mae Mr Wright hold

zl the hcindheld microphone

22 BY MR WRIGHT

23 Okay So dont recall if you told the police

24 that when they interviewed you

25 No do not remember every word said to
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them ro

MR WRIGHT Okay Nothing fur her

THE COURT All riqht Oh Im sorry You didnt do

recross Oo dhed

MR SANTAROCE Thats okay

TEE COURT No no mean if you have any

addtiorai esnns you aF 50

RECROSS EXAM NATION

BY MR SAN7AOROCE

10 The conversation you had with your husband

11 regardino the heplock th0t was after the procedure was done

12 back in 2027

13 It wds year it was after toe procedure was

14 done and VOL know it tacnt we talked over the long term

15 meaninc you know goino over it At that tfie his memory was

16 good So you know in preparing for the tral and all than

17 kind of stfif wed go over weve gone over the what

18 happened to fin so You krcw he repeaeo many times so

19 And he and he gave depositions in the civil

zO case correct

21 Yes he dio

22 And he explainec that in the cvii depositions

23 correct anout toe heplocK

z4 Im sure he did

25 He was very specific today saying that he
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received an IV that the salire bdg was hung up teat it was

fiushee and that he saw blood That was my recollecticn of

his testimony It was very specifi Hes the one that used

the ward flushed Ale you sayinc that that is inaccurate

his testimonys inaccurate

All can say is thQt is not what he stated to

me

Okay Ano youre telling us teat his memory is

not as good as it used to be correct

10 That is correct

11 When he testified that the two of yoi reeived

12 $254i0000 ws that accurate

13 Yes That is correct

14 MR SANTACROCE Nothing further

15 THE COURT Anything se from the State

16 MS WECKERLY No Your Honor

17 THE COURT All right Do we have any juror

18 questions for this witness Al rioht see no uror

19 questions

20 Maam Mrs Washngton Im about to excuse you

21 Please dont dscuss your testimony with anyone else who may

22 be witness in this case okay

23 THE WITNESS Okay

z4 THE COURT Thank you maam and just follow the

25 bailiff from the courtroom You are excused at this time
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And then State Odll yor next tess

MR STAUDAPER The State lis Cr Patel to the

stand

MR WRIGHT Can we opp-oac ne be1J Your Honor

THE COURT You nay

Off record benoh ifererce

SHAILESH PATEL STAURS WJThWSS CWCRN

THE CLERK Ano please state coo spell yoar name

THE WITNESS My noire Di P0 irst name Is

10 Shailesh Tfe last nine Ptel

11 like Peter

12 THE COURT ThanK you Mr Sraataher

13 DIRECT EXAMINATION

14 BY MR 5TAUDAJJER

15 Doctor what kind of thysati0n are you

16 Im an inrern0l medcire prisician

17 And how oid you prictice here in town

18 have been wtY the VA Im procticino for -he

19 Vetears Administration

20 How long Yave you done tha

21 have been with the VR slice 997 one over

22 here since 1998

23 Do you know patIent by ate name of Michael

24 Washmncton

25 Yes
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And have you nao chane before you came into

court totay to review the record of Mr Washncton least

the record that you have of him

Yes

Were you his physIcian and if cc whdt

cdpaciy

am actually was his pr rr care

physician So as an internal medicine we h0ve patient who

is assigned to us and so Mr Washington was n-imdr7 rare

10 patient

11 Is he your current patient

No

So when did he ceame to be youi pAnient

14 Somewhere in February of 2C12

And backward oeyond before thct how long

16 when did he first come to you and how big wcs he your

patient

tave been seeing tim since

10 So quite ong tme

/0 Yes

zl In reviewinc his medial records wanted to

22 ask you couple of questions First of were you aware

/3 that he went for an endoscopic procedure ir 2007 specifically

z4 July of 2007

25 Yes
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Was that referral from your fico tr haie

that done

Yes My oouleaoues referred

And whether its you direoil\ or in lour view

of the medol record whioh you rely upor or you re us

what tIe reason was for the referral

wds screening colonoscop\ wo oe

pamt of screening exam

So at the time thTh this rererrdi oce was

10 there any meoical problem that you were senino tIm

11 because of the screen related to it

12 It was my colleague who referred this r0tlent

13 so just want to be clear about that

14 Certainly But in your view of ftc meoli1

15 ecod which your record rigot

16 Yes

17 Was it strictly screening or was thee some

18 sort of nedicai problem that you were sendno in tu The

19 clinIc for in 0ddition

20 It was screening test

21 Now prior to that screenirg test cOO ft

22 the time period Im talking about 1999 al the way up to

23 2007 July 25th is when the procedure was oone correct

24 That is correct

25 So up to that point had Mr Washington ever
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been your knowledge tirouoh your review of the records

ever been diagnosed witi hepatitis anythino

No

You 11 assume over the years may have had blc

work done on hm

Yes

The blood work would that incluoe like

chemisres thinos like that of the blood

Yes chemistry

Would the chemistries include uiver functior

tests

12 Yes

13 Would liver functIon tests have been somethino

that you would have reviewed over the years

15 Yes

So you is it fair to say rht that happened

17 core tlar once it was regular kind of tfing over the yeds

18 That is correct

Did you ever see ny incidence wrere there was

zO an elevdion in any liver function test when would have made

zl you think that he had proclem with his lver

22 No

Was there any evidence of liver cancer or

24 anything like that with Mr Washington

25 Not that know
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Not that youre aware of

Yes

from your treatment and recoros

Yes

and so forth correct

Yep

And again as ar an his sort 5fJ

there any meoical problem that related to is llre

cirrhosis cysts fatty lIver anything that wou

10 concern to you

11 Well he had fatty liver but that wan en the

12 CAT scan exam But thats the only thine know

13 And is that sorrething thats pcto oei0l Ye

14 nature of something that woule cause an irrpairment to his

15 liver function

16 Yes it can

17 Was it during the time that von wean canine him

18 No

19 Now lets move forwdrd in on befoan get

zO theie Were there any risk 5actor ansume when you do

zl see patient an primary care physiciar you no nitories

z2 and physcals periodically is that right

23 That is correct

24 During the time you do history and physical

25 do you also oet kind of soda history or review of
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systers as its called

Yes

In that do you ask guestiors like cJcohol use

sex1 contacts things lke that to give you an idea of vhat

te cestyle was of the person

Yes

Was there dny indIcation tfdt you had uror

him 100 to the clinic from lifestyle perspective that he

ho rk fctcrs for hepatitis

10 No

11 No blood ransfusons from any procedures tha

12 heo Oco oone anything ike thtt

Im not certain about that

14 Okay 5u at least according to your reords

15 wcs nere cny record of anything like tnat in the case

16 Not in my recoros no

17 So lets move corward in time past tbe seenino

18 de Ju 25 Did you ever see him acan after the test

19 Yes

20 Did he hdve any problem vhen he came bacK to

al you

22 saw him in October or November

23 Okay Anc what wds the issue

24 That visit was medication refill visit you

25 know And he had mild enzyme elevation of the AST and ALT
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Was it somethno was it sometfing that was

different than wuat you had seen Defore in all the testing you

had done in the past

Th0ts correct

Did it alarm you

It alarmec me in sense tfat rdd tc ordan

iqiblel test you know and thats what did

And what was elevcted at thdt time

AST and ALT was elevated

10 Can ycm tel us what those are

11 Both of them ALT and ALT are liver enzymes

12 and they were twice the normal that what usec to see bef can

13 Okay As far as those tests are concerned cu

14 crderea the secondary test because of those is that fair

15 That is correct

16 When hes when hes before ycu on thdt visit

17 is he shownc any outward signs or symptoms an any problem

18 Not when saw im in November ear ian EarlIer

19 somewhere November 2007

20 Are you talKinc about this is the first time ucu

21 see him for ths problem or was this later cr earlier

z2 rather

23 Im talking abant visit in November after he

24 had the blood work done that was in October

25 Okay So in October you see tois you have some
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conerns yo hGve The blood work done and then you see him

in Novernb

Yes Thats correct

Sc when he comes back in November wvatIs the

siuti

doll tha-s where notice that he oad little

bi clort of 1ivo enzThe you know

Oh Im sorry So livei enzymes are elevated in

Noveirduer Svat do you oo or what happens to tim titer thar

10 Wel ordered another test you know to make

11 sure tta what are the reason for this elevation of liver

12 test tOt Know

13 And wh0t was the test that you ordered

14 We odeeo hepatitis screenirg test

15 SIc you get the results of those

16 You

17 Ano what were they

18 5Th henatits were positive And ou lab

19 does oTher tests you know If hepatitis is positive they

zO odeeo the vial ount

21 Sc was that done

22 Th0t was oone automatically as per on labs

23 policy

24 So the initial test showed this positivity for

25 hepatitis and
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Yes

The tests that you did subsequent to that what

did those show

tad higl hepatitis virus level

And what about the tepatitis

Hepatitis the patient was already irrmune to

it you Know So that means he h0s developed irnunit3 sc we

dont look ber Yepaitis virus at that tine

Obey So the heputatis virus was 0trve dnd

10 whatever was goinq on with the hepatitis was just the

11 antibocy or something that you were looking for or tbet you

12 saw

13 Yes The patient hd developed antincdbes so

14 that you Know in that case if the core antibodys nositlve

15 we dont lock for hepatitis

16 So thdt means that its could th0t huve

17 been coulo somebody what Gbout the vaccinations tiat are

18 done for hep0tltis anythino like that And Im t0lkino abou

19 hepatitis vacinbeions obviously because there is no

20 hepatbois vcccination correct

21 Yes

/2 If ou have hepatitis vaccinaton do you

23 end up with core antigen that shows positive on further

24 tests

25 If you have hepattis vaccination you will
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not ge positivity fo core antbodv

And is that woat you hdd in hs pticu1ar

case

This patien core antibooy postive Tha

means re must have had irfeftion ano he oft over with it

Okay So tftt would hdve eo it the past

Yes

So what you here dealing with rioht now was an

acute Lepatitis viral infection is that correct

10 What saw wan kepatitis vrus positivity when

11 saw Yir Noveriban

12 In November whet you saw Yin was he then

13 exhibfting any outwazd symptoms any laund ce any aWorrinal

14 pain anything that was ocino on

15 As far as reTember hen s0w hIm in

16 November It was the meocotion -efill vist at that time We

17 do do screening tests yan Know anftime patiert is visiting

18 us so thats where not ced the live enzyme e_evation

19 So when ftc tests carTe back h0t show that it

zO was positive for hepatftis an active infection what

21 happened next What dio you oo

We obviously wait for hepafttis virus and

23 count you know and also ordered the ultrasound of the liver

24 you know to make sure that wYy his enzymes were elevated

25 So what did the ultrasound show
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Ultrasouno shows there was no obstruction

because we look for you Know somebocys you have to

understand that saw him in November anc rhen my colleagues

saw him agJx November little hit laer part you know

And thats wYere the enzymes were very high you know So

we

Then he came tack to you aoan

Why he caine beck to me because 11 had to call

him in November because we nao very very Sich enzyme at that

10 time extremely high enzyme

11 So between the first time when you saw the

12 elevation until he goes to see your colleacrue and then he

13 comes back to you the elevation of those enzymes tad gone

14 way way up is that fair

15 Yes So the sw him in November earlier

16 the first or second week and at that time bed the blood

17 work from October So ordered the hepatts test and

18 viral load test And ti en patient omes ard sees in later

19 part of November 26 or 27 Im not sure but re sees my

zO colleacue And at that tme Ye had jaunciced and my

zl colleaoue oroered another blood test And at tbet time he hac

22 very very high enzymes

23 So thats where call around Novernoer 28 to see

24 make sure that we want ro do liver test mean ultrasound

25 of the lver to make sure why do you have jaundice
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So when you s0w hm after your col eague did

did he have jaundice

That woulo be it December saw tiLt in December

7th or 6th

So that was wl dar Did mb have jaundice

at that ime

Yes Ye hao uo

Ok0y Dio he fun cOV other symptoms that he

was exhibiting at tht pont oede jaunoice

Im not sure hette he hao constitutional

11 symptoms or not but hnK rot that recollect right now

12 Dk uiine ayth no like that that ne

13 He did have dak unine thdts true

14 So the wYat are he standard symptoms for

15 somebody that comes in with flepattis

16 Lack of appetIte you know dark urine You

17 start showno the yellowness youi skir your eyes get

18 yellow and you feel weak ano flied

19 Weight loss thros like tYat ola colored

zD stools all of tnose thinos

21 Yeah In advance case you cnow you might

22 if you have obstruction then you dont see any color in your

23 stool which is usually yel ow Sc its white stool

24 And in this case did he have the weight loss as

25 well
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Not that recollect right now

But you do recollect the darK urine one the

jaundice for sure

That is correct yes

Then aftei th0t wh0t oio ou do Did you _efer

him somewhere Did you continue to tiea Yim

referreo Yim to gstrrnestnal clirir CI

refe-ral again

And where was that

10 We make referral to our gastroenterology

11 department and they contract out to enooscopy group

12 Do you know wnere he went dfter th0t

13 He went to gastro centei

14 The place where he nad his colonoscopy

15 That is correct

16 So he gets referred h0ck to the place where he

17 had hac his colonoscopy

18 Thdt is correct

19 Mte he went tYere mean youve obviously

20 been his was hiis doc-or thereafter correct

21 Yes

22 Up until zO2 think you said

23 Yes

24 When you were dealing with him after that did

25 he continue to h0ve issues mean was he further being
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treateo For example 010 ever teeive treatment like

interferon tferapy

did refer to am infectous dsease doctor

and the conclusion was bhat Se wQnted to wdt not proeed

with the treatment

the pamicot ftc nfecto disease

person

think it \C cint discuss am far as am

readino the infectious oise0se note you kro Thts hat my

10 recollection is

11 Was there amlthiro thft prec udeo him from

12 having that therapy to your knofteooe

13 He might favo ammo noitles oo know thats

14 why

15 But that wasnt your ram You werent dealinc

with that

17 No That is my sme 1ty

MR STAUDAHER came nothing furtier Your Honoam

THE COURT All richt Cross

20 CROSS EYIAMINJLCION

21 BY MS 5TJI5H

22 Good afternoon sr Can you tell us how lono

23 you were doctor Im sorry Mr Washinctons doctor for how

24 long

25 Since September of 99
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And were you nis primary doctor or were there

other coctors th0t treated him

was his primary core docror but once in

while if Im not there they wll see ocher doctors too

And educaLe us bit dbout the VA Did you have

his en ire medical record prior to 1999 mean dio that

meoical record follow him from wherever he was in the military

to the VA office where you were

No hao the records from the previous dootor

10 in the VA prior to 99 And obviously obtaired the history

11 and physical myself

12 And Ill come back to that in moment want

13 to iump now to wuat you had to tell us about some of the liver

14 tests that you had done ard tre results in partouldr the

is hepatiis bravo Is want to make sure understood

16 what you testified to earlier He testeo positive for both

17 hepatitis and correct

18 Yes

19 And did understand you to say th0t at one time

zO he was infected with hepatitis mi

zl Well when saw the resulr of hepatitis

z2 screening that is and the was positive lhe

z3 had we do two antibooles One is surface antbody axid we

z4 do ore antibody And if somebody has surface antibody and

z5 core antibodies positive that means they are they are
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immune to it you know And cis nenatitis test was

negative

Right under tfink urderstood that

that by the time you ge These re bacK they snow some

kind of immunity to hepatts Bu Thought understood

you to say ir response Mr StadJers guestion that he hao

this he now w0s immune tc rer ts My question is

Bdsed on your training ano expeer nc these test results

was there time where woe he XaS like infected with

10 hepatitis

11 Thdts oorreot

12 Can you elabounre hat p_ease

13 Based on my knwlecoe a5 primary care that if

14 somebocys immune to hepdintli thct means he had hepatitis

15 in tin past

16 All right Now lets oo bacK to the medical

17 records understand That you Thneriteo the mecical records

18 from the peuious VA doctor wrc tiearad Yin Cc you recall

19 seeing anything in his mecica iccids tlat disc oced the faot

20 that he had Yenatitis

21 No

22 And its possble is it not thdt sorrebody

z3 could have hepatitis hepatits ABC whatever letter and

24 not know it

z5 It is possible
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But you saw notiing in Mr Wasnirotons roords

that wou indoate he oid in fact have hepatitis at one

point

Not from the test that was following

mean from his medioal eoords in oeneral You

have lot of reoords on him assume

Yes

And understooo lou to sa h0t you took

sooial hstory from him

10 Yes

11 Eduoate us bit on hepatitis to the extent

you oao as an intern internist As an nternst you have

13 trainirg on Yepatitis in oeneral do you not

Yes in general So what is your question Im

15 sorry

Well let me just lay lit roundtion here

Do you treat many people for various types of epatitis or

No

20 But you iaentify people ho have hepatits

zl Yes

z2 Then onoe you ioentify them you refer them on

23 to speoiaiist

24 That is oorreot

aS Do you know what are the ris faotors that would
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lead somebody to having hepatitis What klnc cf cchcvior

would have to engage in to be likely canoiootc

hepatitis

You had to have exposure to bloco tcoy fluid

ano that could be surgery or if you hao bao ne teo hood or

if you came in contaTh wiTh arybodys bocy ulo cn shdpe

or if you were using IV drugs you know Those rhr risk

factors

Do you wYen you dc the wre cd the

10 social history for Mr Washinoton did tTht COic stcry

11 include discussion of these knds of li5K fdto or

12 behaviors

13 Not in that detai

14 You wouldrt talk to ou woulort lieb

15 from him in5ormation about whether he hao suroer\ uaoe

16 know my doctor always seems to sk me lot o- that

17

18 We mean usually

19 ask for the surgery no doubt about it you Know

20 Would you ask about use of control eo

zl substances intr0venous drug use

22 Yes That one ask

23 Do you what would you ask with respect to

24 anything that would be blood or body fluid borre cnything in

25 that regard
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dont think asked him about that you know

because not that can see from my docuinenration

want to talk bit about the well let me

ask this How often oid you see Mr Washirgton over

course of time Did he come in annually or less tnan

annu0lly

No He alwdys cane annually mgnt have seer

every would sdy three four five morths irtanval

Since you just to get me timehine on this

10 you started seeing him in 199

11 Yes

12 and then you would visi with hIm how often

throuoh

14 Every three to five months

Beginning in 1999

16 Yes

Why so often

18 Because he has other medical problems too

19 And what are those medical proalerrs ct thit

zO time

ii He has diabetes coronary artery dsease

22 hvpantension obesity He has sickle cell trait And heirino

23 problem he has hearing loss And ftink already

24 mentioreo about diabetes

25 Just to enucate us bit OF some of the blood
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tests chat you would periodical give him underotnd fiom

Vr Staudaners questioning that yeu would have iver

funtioning tests adrftinistereo is that correct

Thats correct

And liver functoning test will sno tetYe

cr not theres what the leve of enzymes are tbe lIver

is tha correct

Yes

Something ike that

10 Yeah

11 Am righ in tfat Am expldirinn that

12 correcily mean if Im three year old how wou you

13 explair to ire what liver furction test does

14 liver functon Is blooc test whch tests fer

15 couple of enzymes protein and that tells us the satus

16 liver furction

17 And does ile liver function fluctuate dnl

18 oiven ilne guess the enzymes is ddnt worn hdt

19 right Im sorry Do the enzyme levels change ovm ime

zO No They have normal limits you Know The

21 dont co beyond that They are not the same number all the

22 time but they have range you know So they do fluThuate

23 but they have narrow range you know They stay within the

24 range

25 These liver function tests are not designed to
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dea nine whether the person has enatitis or corret

Yeah We cannot say that it is or beause

we nine to have the test So youre night enzymes are not

derlorei to Cicgnose

You hdve ro have qoaiitaLive hepatitis or

hepJ liis blood panel correct

That ni orrect

And thats ultimately what youve described here

that Yi Washington evertuaily did receive correct

10 That is correct

11 Whctt did you mean in resporse to Mr Staudabers

12 gues ion anout Mr Washinciton having fatty liver

Thdt was test that was done somewhere in

In ember on CAT scax that shows that he had the fatty liver

15 Oh so that was in November of 2008 You had

16 rrrnt red that he was obese throughout your treatment of him

17 sin he 1990s is that correct

18 Thdt is correct

19 And that ooesnt have anything to do with

zO ores his weioht nave anything to do with that

21 Well you can have fatty liver if you are very

z2 obese you know But not dont ecal1 that we ever did

z3 the test for it

24 So he could have had liver issues but it wasnt

25 something that was tested for until 2008 is that far to say
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We didnt do ultrasound or CAT scan but did

do blood work for the liver function test you know

OAly The liver function test that we already

dismssed Al right Ard were you aware ttat tie had some

heart surgery think ir around 2005 or sof

remember thought he hac stent no the

heait surgery

What is that

That means cardac catheterization and

10 somebody puts spring like devIce to open up the blood

11 vessels Thats the stent you know

12 Is that what goes up they cut through the let

13 and pu somethng up the vein

14 That is correct

15 Is surgery correct

16 Yes Its procedure

17 And going back to tie referral to the endo

18 center youve said you sent Yin there for screeing

19 colonoscopy Ws there particular reason why you thought he

20 needed to nave colonoscopy

21 ThE COULT see Kenny

22 Keep coing Ms Stanisti

23 Ladies and gentlemen were goirg to try to go past

24 little bit past 500 today to finish up with this witness

25 Is there anyone who has child care responslbilites Is that
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the no Okay

MS SlANISH Im 0lmost done with my cross You

EJonor

IdE COURT Wnat tTe do you have to pick your

daughtei up

JRCR NO 1-ave to be here by 600

TiE COURT rn sorry By 600

ROR NO Yes

ThE COURT Ano where is she located

10 JUROR NO Shes at Creenspun which is in

11 Nendeson

12 IdE COURT Okay And youre obviously parked dcross

13 the street correct

14 JUROR NO Yes

15 TEE COURT So whats the latest that you can leave

16 JUROR NO Cuttlno close now yes

17 IdE COURT Ne dd promise rhem that we would

18 typIcally ne le0vlnc by 500

19 MS SURNISH Sure absolutely

20 TiE COU-\T Ano so sod tue baliff sometimes asks

21 ahead o- tine but know asked him ano know he didnt

22 So Im sorry Doctor you are going to have to come bak

23 tomorrow

24 Ladies ano gentlemen Im going to go ahead then and

25 excuse you ard dismiss you until 930 a.m tomorrow morning
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when well get started again

Before release you for today though must

admonish you that youre not to discuss he case or anything

relatirg to the case vih ecr otter or with anyone else

Youre not to read watch or Isten to any reports of or

corirnentaries on the ase any person or subject matter

relatirg to the case by ary iei urn of information Dont do

any independent research aid eose dont form or express an

opinior on tre trial

lD If you would all pease place your notepads in your

11 chairs and follow the baliff through the rear door well see

12 you at 930 tomorro

13 Jurors recessed 501 p.m

14 THE COURT Sorry Doctor but they do have to

15 with Safe Key they have to pick up by certain time or they

16 call Cl-i Hdven or something so

17 State in the future we think tnat there will bo

18 an issue wIth t_ying to go Hrg or you have experts or

19 somethino let us know ahead of time because then the bailiff

20 can ask theT in break So-retmes they can make alternate

zl arrangements but Safe Key Is pretty strict on the time

22 lot of these dycares are pretty strict on the tme So just

23 cake sure we know ahead of time so that we can at least give

24 them an opportunity Ard did tell them thQt were typically

25 going to be ending at 500 50
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Sorry Do you have to come bacK All right

Youre excuseJ oun know if they wart you to hang around

to talk but thats up -o toe State

Mr Staudaher heads up Will you ne calling the

other phvsriaris firt hnc tcnorrow or you oont know yet

Mr SA LAHER Pam ras cone out to talk to them so

don- Know whcr tYevll he ab to rome back hut well

rework our scheoule

TE COl All right

10 Mr SURIDAHER know one of them ac dont

11 think was able to ome back ior tomorrow because of full day

12 of patierts

13 THE COURT Okay Er Wright GO you want to be

14 heard at toi pont on the ssue regardirg the vIctims

15 describinc tcer symptoms or..

16 Mr WRIGHT No II object wHen It comes up do

17 object to 0ny nterview tcklnc ulace of the witness while hes

18 on the stand testifying but mean

19 THE COURT Im sorry dont understand

20 Mr WRIGHT nont want the Stdte interviewing him

21 before he firishes his examndton

z2 THE COURT Oh

23 Mr STAUDAHER Are you talkinc about this witness

24 THE COURT Youre talking about this witness

25 Mr WRIGHT Yeah
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MR SAUDAHER No Im net

THE COURT All meant is they mighit tJk to him

about scheduling cr something ese and theyre obviously fine

to

MR WRIGHT wasnt sugoestinc they were was

just uncear

MR SURUDAI-IER Th0ts fine

THE COURT Okay To do that Thats imi meant

that he had to bong axouno Ir the State wanted to but

10 was fine excusing him so So theres nothing else that

11 need to discuss today is tnat correct

12 MR WRIGHT do Im noing to make nncord

13 tomorrow on the lark of accorimodations for my client am

14 going to go back and

15 THE COURT Well first of all you didnt regnest an

16 accommodation after the wtness Mr Wasfingtor or the

17 witness Mrs Washirgtor

18 MR WRIGHT Thats connect

19 THE COURT Okay

20 MR WRIGHT WYat Yave iequested is they cannot

21 take we were geing to have shorter daIs and we flave had

22 900 to 500 Okay And he is too exhausted He cannot even

23 consuim with me When we get bock Ill make ny recerd you

24 can say hes malincerinc or wiatever But the thinos asked

25 for anc thought we were going to get have not occurred and he
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is too tied He slept or tfe couch durino unch

TE COURT Okay Vy unoerstanong cr my impression

was the way we have leH was tnat there were certain

witnesses th0t were ones where ou would really need to confer

with your clienr abut hose witnesses ano we would kind of

play edr terms of taking breaks and things like that

So you kcoe rr\be you 0rd Ho misunderstanding

bur my irresscn was tYat mean cuess you nave an

ongoinc obecto dno hdts noted on He record that you

10 wanted earmi days no sad no

11 MR VRIGHT went through the lIst on it

12 THE COURT wer geneallv oH going to have

13 early oays And then after than that ir terms of breaks or

14 speftfic wltresses tougnt that we woulo deal with those as

15 they came up meaninu ou would alert the Court So maybe we

16 had misunderstandino

17 Cf coucue von have an onnoing objection that you

18 wdnted short days ano sad wasnt aoirg to issue

19 blanke order that here goino to have short days said

20 that we were going rr be handling it on ody by day basis

21 aoco-oino to who was test fyicg

22 So you did at -he bench note that you would object to

23 going late today to aocorrmodate tbe doctors that the State had

24 indicaed were in the hal way And as happened we didnt

25 go late today meaning past 500 because rhe juror had
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conflict so

MR WRIGHT guecs we did mis commuricate ause

the record thought made was was eguestirg time at the

end of drect on certain wtnesses woulci 0sk for it and

these witresses did not neeo But neeo to consult wth

him when return to my office about todays ertre events

plus wbat we dre doing ornorrow

And thats why 5cO wanted and gdve you the

precise hours that thouoht needed aid understand you

10 said no But thought you said we were ooing to accorirnoda

11 in some fashion and Im just saying his not happened Ano

12 Ill go back talk with hm and figure out what he

13 THE COURT Well first of all this is the first

14 MR WRIGHT about today ano then prepare for

15 tomorrow

16 THE COURT Im sorry th0t were speaking over each

17 other Ths is our first dy of testimony So the only thino

18 that happeneo this monino was your openinc statement which

19 Im assuming you didnt need to consult wih him ahout

20 MR WRIGHT Correct

21 hiS COURT TYen we had Mr Sancacroces opening

z2 statement which Im assuming you didnt have to consult wih

23 him about So the only thing thats happened today is Mr and

24 Mrs Washington and theyve mith been excused but you didmt

25 ask for nreak to consult with your clien about either one
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of those

Now we Cave Em Ptel wee Yas becun is testimony

and you know certanly terms of wha hes testified about

come forwro it affects your cross or whctever you you

know Yes toe tiKeo consult with you tod0y You have

the

WRICT He coes save the abites ant

make him go 18 hours 0d3/ Ok

THE COURT Ricol And sc

10 HR WRIGHT Ard so it isnt hes slnplr too tired

11 It is oettno cu of hm because of his injLres whatever

12 they are ano isnt That can keep doing it with him into

13 late at night vtdt h0ppered tod0y Thats why asked for

14 the shortenee so could consu with my client

15 and utilze hin leain what it was today as old with the

16 jury duty ant just makno the recoro that ttat dont

17 see that happenino

18 THE COURT Okay Rd

19 MR WRIGHT Im not ooing Th be ab to do it and be

20 ready at 9Th the monno

zl TE COURT Okay eel all Im sayirg this is our

z2 first cay of testimony So vou know to me guess what

23 youre askino Is for what witr respect to testinony because

24 this is our first day of testinony We onsy had

z5 Janie what time did we start ole testimony with
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Mr Washington

And understand youre looking at it in the

aggregate We got he-e to start at 900 and then we had the

openincs But all Im saying is well okay set the openings

aside in terms of ihat you need to talk to hm about bo-ause

you dont need to talk him about that So row we have

few hours of testimony ano ts ou firs bay of testimony

So you know

MR WRIGHT Il shortcut it Because of his

10 deficiencies wcnt talic tc hm about the openings we had

11 today and what he thougft about it

12 THE COURT Well oont why tYat thats relevant

13 MR WRIGHT Okay Its not

14 THE COURT to your defense

15 MR WRIGHT wont consult with him

16 THE COURT Thats all Im askirg

17 Well wuat do you need to mean Im sking and

18 it may ant dont meai- to be flippant but why do you need

19 to oonsut with tim about sorrethino thats already ooouyred

20 meanino your openings You know those were

21 MR WRIGHT Mine oont odrticu arly

22 Mr Sartacroces do didnt

23 THE COURT Okay Thats thats germane or

24 thats gooo point that you oo and so

25 MR WRIGHT And do when
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THE COURT Well know youve noicated that

Dr Desai is better in lb cmrnlng

MR WRIGHT Rioht Ano so get his here at 600

lets say ta te him concrt anout tomorrows witnesses

and Ill have him my if Ce 0t what 600 All Im

stressing ane undeistr tte record anc net ust saying

want an onoono ober or cm tryino to net the ongoing

accornmodatiors as issues cone un

THE COURT Okif rd cm issues come up then

10 think what you need to cc 12 say okdy need this amount of

11 time or need you know if brcmk eaxlier toeay or start

12 later

13 MR WRIGHT TYllc what need

14 THE COURT toe next day And were stcmting

15 at 930 But you know cc neural rime start of business

16 is 800 a.m And if Dr Deca mornino person you know

17 to me no be at tue office 700 a.m is not you know

18 unreasonable hut ertrln 800 c.m

19 mean the just cc courts here start at 730 and

20 think 800 a.m is nntmci tine you know Thats when you

if know some courts stall krcw at the DAs offce the

22 official start time dlways tried to be there by 800 a.m

23 So all Im saying is eont thnk its unreasonable to

24 suggest that Dr Desai be to your office by 800 a.m to

25 begin you know discussing and preparation
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MR WRIGHT Okay Because have nothng else to

do

THE COURT Anc 700 a.m is well 700 a.m isnt

that

MR WRIGHT Everythinq is ready all the files are

ready everything Im going to do when learn out of couple

hundyeo witnesses you just tllnic thcts mag dllly ready

Have you defended case ike this

THE COURT Well

10 MR WRIGHT piosecuted one like this This

11 is reguires great oeal of awyer work asice frcm the

12 consultation work with my client And lust thnk youre

13 taking cdvaler approach to wh0t am cono through in

14 trying to defend it witl him in his condition

15 THE COURT Well first of all dont mean to take

16 cavalier approach Secondly no have never defended

17 case ror tave prosecuted ar eight week case but

18 certainly have prosecuted complex fraud cases And some of

19 this you know youve had montrs to get reacy

zO So some of this shoulu have been thincs tnat were

zl prepared ahead of time io terms of your approaches to

22 witnesses what you know yc. thought youd like to cover and

z3 things lke that These are rot things chat are corning up

24 spur of the moment

z5 Now understand you know what Mr Santaroce
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dont know how much you t0 ceo beao of -inc with nim or what

you knew he was going to say Ir his coenino statement how

much cooperation there was tYere Sc some of th6t may have

been new and suprising But Im saying is In terms of

you know Us not iKe ecc Oc\ is surprise ond there oh

who is this witness axc wYat uc they goino tc soy and thats

all new and rows

So dont mean -c be cialie Al Im saying is

think ot of tils is arc cip0teo and coud h0ve been

10 prepared ahead of time in tne rronths leaaing up to this trial

11 and could tave been discussed wtn Dr Desai ahe0d of time

12 Now in terms of things tt0t 0re different or new that occur

13 each day understand Thu be something that you need

14 brief him on you know

15 But Im sayiro is dont krow cow unforeseen any

16 of this ready goinc to me to where its scmething that you

17 need to do or day by nds So cert0irly didnt mean

IS to sugoest ws being caro icr or was miniirlzng the time

19 you spent on this ase Al soying is lot of this is

zO stuff everybonys knovn cibout long tme and youve had

21 long time to knov9 we d_s0oree on that

22 But the Court oave you believe nice additional

23 ITonths to oct ready for this for the first d0te had when the

24 case was trarsferred into tris department believe it was

z5 nine months And there was ar 0dditional time gven before
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thdt from the time Judge Nosley him It And actually there

was first set so thas some months dont rememter how

many months

And then there was second set-ing and that was

believe nine months Ano then before tf an there was time ano

continuarces in front of Judge Nosley So thats cJl Im

sdying that you know Im not looking at tnis nh its

all new nformation the- you Yave to share and have Dr Desai

digest and discuss with hm Anl Im sying is think that

10 there lot of this could have been done

11 MR WRIGHT The testimony in tfe courtroom hes

12 supposed to have heard before

13 THE COURT No Im not suogesing the testimony

14 but Im suggestimg the substarce of rte estimony

15 MR WRIGHT No he I-iasnt Yerc the substance of he

16 testimony

17 THE COURT Well

15 MR WRIGHT He hasnt heard the substance of

19 Hr Washngtons nor have Yed the substance of

zO havent hearo thoucht had toe ong file Im

zl thinking is this the guy witf the hect dttQck nd every

z2 mean with all of these medical prcblems Im thinking Ive

23 got the wrono file Thats why Im scyirg Are you sure you

24 didnt have this that this and everythino else

25 Nor dd dnticipate or exoet the testimony of
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Dr Pate And dont know any WctV

that hcve file on Wasniroto

witnesses like that And tnts the

these hnqs And so on oivon dn

of them to hau over here in nxec

And then Im qoirg to nt th tin ano elain what

were oo_ng tonorow ard tm tocioht Ft oono to go back

and talk ancut what happened kele And URts why srmeone

with diminlsted capait even dooitionc tme so that

they can eonsu_t and partcpcte in Feir own oefense Im

not just supposed to jump as sun ocate cno handle it for

him

THE COURT State c3thino on mis ssue of timing

and what snould or should not bcve been cn ioipated

MS WECKERLY No necn we oo tell hiri what

witnesses we were goine to ne Oc lino ano we itended you

know to continue to do th0t

THE COURT Cortlnue to do th0t

MS WECKERLY In terirs of flmrg mean think

some of the issues with the jLron ttat weve rad nave been

unforeseen or unexpeoteo cnd mive sort of oe dyed our aotudl

start in the mornings

THE COURT You xnow basically oong to direct

the State to continue to tell you ahead time who

MR WRIGHT They have
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1-15 COURT who t1e witnesses are The only

you know maybe ycu and mis corimunicated and we can deal

with this on case by case basis But al was saying

Mr Wright is ycu know you soy these accorriodticns this

is the first day This is the first day tYat eve heard the

testimony

And so perhaps snomid lave askec yc tc appcach

the bench cno 0sked what time you wanted to st0rt and

didnt do that And maybe in the future we car the Court

10 will do that Thats not big th-iirg for me to do Whether

11 or not start wnen you ask ne to ant promise that But

12 certainly thats what we car co going forwctrd

13 Like said believed that as you needed to take

14 break between the testimony you would request that That

15 wasnt done and ycu said okay you didnt intend to But

16 weve on1y had like 1/2 houts of testimony here todciy So

17 you know to me to say oh these aournmocations arent beino

made you know really as just said you know the mornino

19 and yesterday was all the opering statemens

zO Were only on the testmony for this 0fternoon for

zl the larer part of the afteron So just guess be

22 mindful Mr Wright of wh0t expert which is when you feel

23 like you neeo more time or something like that then you

z4 know approach the bench and ask for it

MR WRIGHT Yes Your Honor
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1SF COURT You know because im not mind readm

and oont know what mean have oenero sense tab

percipient witnesses who had contact with Dr Desaa that

those are witnesses you may need more time on Beyond thli

you know not necessarily going to know where you neeD

more time ano where you dont need more lime

So whab Im saying is Its your obiqat on to li

least o5K for and then the Court will make determlnctirr

whether or not youre given that time or accoTmodatlnn or wh
10 have you or whether youre not

11 MR STAUDAHER your Honor one issue related to

12 that anc comes to obvously were going to continue to ry

13 and give tnem heads up on who were callng and tlit redlly

14 depends large part on scbedu_ing and schedules of those

15 witnesses

However we dont want to be in situation like we

17 were toddy where we have doctors that are wciting our 0nd

believe me theyre not happy at lii about cledrng ther

19 patienos and then havinc to be back either dont krcvc wher

20 they plun to be back But we have some hat are syino

21 busicuiiy Im done call my lawyer kind of thing And

22 thats you know we dont want to be in situation lke

23 that

24 So if we get list over that we think were going

z5 througk hIs witness tabs witness this wtness or whutever
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and the oefense antfl-ipates trdt there ooirn to be extensive

cross exdminaton or that these witneses are goinu to he

particulctry long and thdts an unea is you know lineup

then we reed to kno that too so that we oont have people

sittino there that are or no to fore to come hack day after

day

ThE COUPT mean oumpie of thngs You

know oont put the witresses understand today you had

the you know we started lttle bIt ate because of some

10 issues wtf the ury or juror know But just be

11 mindful that you know Mr rieht ooesnt even want to go to

12 500 oc ock So welre gone to try to eno 500 olock

13 Be mindful now weve ioert flee uror wIn has onild oare

14 issues where she has to pick fir kios up ir Green Valley at

15 600

16 So what Im saying is oont soYedule the day so

17 heavily with wtnesses that youe goino to cave problens

18 gettino back here flat were oiq be running up on this

19 every cay number one Ard nionber tvu when you have

20 witnesses understard today evely flness was oroblem

21 But when you have witnesses like phvsioions you know try to

22 pull them up earlier in the day so we dort run Into this

23 And understand the Washingtons you had to oct them

24 done because of their issues with guess medical urocedures

25 or whatever tests So you know ust in the future call
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tYe mean just suriwnari cts all the coctors first

MS WECKERLY Yeafl mean part of it is were

dealing with they want conic cetair time because

thats when its easier for tfem in their patient load So

mean were juggling lot thingo

IdE COURT No unoerstand Doctors can he

difficult as wtnesses anc they not here a5 experts and so

theyre less accorimodatinc

MS WECKEREY But Ii ccnfer with Ms Stanish

10 Mr Wright and Mr Santacroce and try to get reasonable

11 estimate on who we caxi cet on

12 THE COURT Okay Ard tnen you know the doctors

13 are essential and they dye you problem about cordng back

14 then you can raise that issue wt the Court and make whatever

15 requests you thiik are approprite and then we deal with

16 that an that tme

17 So anytning else we reed to discuss or today

18 Mx WRIGHT No Your Honcr

19 MR SANTAdROCE No Your Honor

20 THE COURT All rioht Well see you back here

21 at 930

22 Court recessed for the evening at 523 p.m

23

24

25
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LAS VEGAS NEVADA WEDNESDAY 2012 953 A.M

Ousde the presence the jury

ThE COIJIT Where is were waiting on Ms Stariish

and

Pa se in proceedings

TI CCCII Just for those of you wit cameras

youe welrie to say in tne courtroom but we re going to

have no ths includes tee still media We are going to

10 have brift heQring out of the presence of the general

11 presence of ftc ury that concerns juror It not to be

12 filmed or photograuhed in any way Again its public

13 forum vo cczn sit here and take notes or whatever but

14 youre not to flirt

15 Mr Staudher enters the courtroom

16 ThE CCCII just told them they could stay but

17 they cdrt lm this or recoro ft with audo recording

18 Pause in proceeding

19 TIE COURT All right To place on ftc record wher

zO everyores ready All richt As the atrorneys know and weve

21 dis-ussec nc has been pldced on the record prevIously there

22 have beer rumber of issues with the service of Juror No

z3 Ms Robinson ncluding airts of hardship Se was advised

24 that you Know the Court would see if we coulc come up with

25 solution so tbet she could still serve and hope that her
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employer contacted would be able to come with

solution so that she could continue to serve as uror

Sue was strictly admonished that she was not to

disuss anything relating to her claims or h0rcship and

possible excusal with the other meribers tre jury obviously

for fear toat might encourage other jurors wnc decided they

weren that eager to serve after all to make rew claims

relatirg to hardship ann whatnot

AdditIonally obviously the jury Las been repeatedly

10 admonished to not discuss the case or anything relating to The

11 case

12 On Im sorry You need to go back Just wait in

13 the hallway please

14 with each other or with anyore else Yesterday

15 after the jury was dismissed and before came home or

16 before left for home my baiThff informed me that he had

17 been privately contacteo the hallway by acther juror

18 Juror No and told that that Juror No had been

19 gripinc and complaining in the jury room regarcing her

zO hardships ano other buroens and serving as jro

And additionally she had discussed tte questioning

z2 relatirg to Mr Washington and had criticizeo Mr Wright for

23 asking specfically criticized Mr Wright rot using

24 Mr Wrigfts name but said and she coulcnt beTheve that they

25 had asked that poor man to try to add those fiomres up
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Curiously this conduct would violate two admonitions

on the part of the Couc and shared that with the

attorneys shared that with the attorneys wro were still

here last nioht Mr Santacroce had already left And

shared tfdt in chambers We were able to catct ll the othar

attorneys oefore the3 left for the day

and then Mr Sartcrcce when you got here and the

others were here shared that with you in chambers as well

prior -o tne coming in ThIs morning is that correct

10 MR SANTACROCE Yes Your Honor

11 MR STAUDAHER es Your Honor

12 THE COURT All right And Mr understanding is that

13 based botr sides accept this as juror misconduct and are

14 concerneo about it Is that correct Mr Staunaher

15 MR STAUDAHER yes it is Your Honor

16 THE COURT Ano anything else

17 MR STAUDAHER Im sorry

18 Pause in proceedings

19 MR StmAUDAHER Yes Your Honor Tneres the only

20 issue is tnat the onl concern that the State had was

21 regaxdinc the first admontion of the juoge that the Court

22 had mace which was the financial one that was direct order

23 to her The other one we thought was less problematic but we

24 agree that U-at is techrically something that the uror should

25 not encaoe in
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THE COURT You mean the second 0oinont on

MR STAUDAHER Yes the second aomoniton

THE COURT Ano the first admoriton lou are

concerred about

MR STAUDAHER Rioht The fnanoa one The issue

where lou directly told her not to tuat 0nd boat is

extl what she went bacK ano did Th

THE COURT Rioht Almost vuthir bow hours of the

admoni ion that tad been giver the Cor So its not like

10 there were few days ir between the admon tI and the time

11 the admonition was x7iolated

12 Mr Santacroce did you want to sorretcing

13 MR SANTACROCE Yes Irr oonoerreo about both

14 admoniboons think theyre equally seriouc oncerned

15 about her discussing the evidence of the case with other

16 jurors when thats strictly prohitited hs uncture in the

17 trial cave requesteo that eacn of the urors ha polled or

18 questioned as to what tbey heard when tLei neard it what

19 effect it cao and think that Its ause for concern at this

20 point

21 TSE COURT All right Mr tiohr ano Ms Smxish

22 MR RIGHT agree with Mr Santacroce agree she

23 should be excused as you were doing it

z4 THE COURT And Mr Santacroce believe youre also

25 requesting she be excused
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MR SANTAROCE Yes

fiB COURT Ano Is that the Staes regmest as well

MR SURULAHER yes Your Honor

ThE COURT All riciht All parties are in agreement

that ttis urcr ne excuseo 0no th0t she be excused this

morninc th0t tuc

MR SURIJIAHER es

MR WRICHT Yes

TIE COURT All right With respect obviously the

10 Courts very concerned fiat this uror think deliberately

11 violated two orders f-om the Court about what to do and

12 commit-eo niscondu With respect to that tarn shing or

13 taintiro the cther mefiers of the jury the Court is less

14 conorreo toms of ary flint on the ou know fairness

15 with respect to their consideration of the evidence or

16 anythiro ike tfit

17 first of all she dio not ommert on anything that

18 she hac erred outside of the courtroom Ste ddxUt do any

19 indeper dent reso or bring in dny news articles or amything

20 of tha natuie S200ndly she didnt comment on tne evidence

al per so although sho shoudnt have been commorting on the

22 guostions or anything rolatHo to that But certainly her

z3 common woulo have boon appropr ate or would have boon

24 something she could have mado in the deliberation itself

25 Had sho waitod until they wore alE deliberating and
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wanted to say that about the question to Mr Washington that

would fare been perfectly fine So thin in view of that

Pm no- concerned that she somehow tainted the jurors in that

reoard You know certainly well keep it open Whether we

need to question them all or not donL think we need to do

that at ths point for the reasons that just sdid

What dilL goinc to do based on the request of both

sides as well am the Courts qrame concerns about wha shes

done and what she may continue to do in the future think

thats even more concerning to this Cour- am going to

11 excuse her ti is morning Her conduct is sanctionatle Im

12 not going to you know Ill cave that open

am going to remind the jurors before we take our

14 break whenever our first break is am going to remind them

15 of their duty of course not to commit misconduct of their

16 duty to inform the Court if they observe other juos

17 committing misconduct

18 And Im going to remind them of why theyre not to

19 diamuss the evdence ano try to explain to tnem the point of

zO them not getting in little groups and discussirg anything that

21 goes or ourirg the trial Ano think hopefully that will

z2 you know address any future problems or anythino like that

23 All rgnt Anything se Im going to go ahead and

24 bring have the bailiff

25 MR STATJDAHER No Your Honor
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MR WRIGHT No

THE COURT Do neeo to thro bail at the door or

something dont know WoLld you stick your head

MR STATJDAHER Oh can

THE COURT Shes going tc go out into the hailway

No no Its okdy The court clerk is coing to do it

Juror No enters the courtroom

THE COURT Ms Rooicson ds you now we spoke

yesteroay ano you expressed conoeris with hardshp And

10 think the Court was pretty sympatheti to that and indicated

11 that we hopeo that solution could be found where you could

12 aooommodate the interests of your employer through doing your

13 work some of the HOA meetings 0t night and on the weekends

14 and that they would continue to pay your salary and you could

15 serve Unfortunately your ernpoyer has indicated that thats

16 not possibiltv

17 However whats more concerning to the Court today is

18 the fact that you were clearly admonished by me not to discuss

19 your financial hardship or anything relating to that in any

zO way back in the ury deliberation room with the other members

21 of the jury You were also told a5 part of the larger group

22 and admonished repeatedly that you were not to dsouss this

23 case or anything relating to the case with each other or with

24 anyone else

25 And its come to the Courts attention that you did
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in fac discuss and complain about the fact that iou hao to

serve and you were concerned about maylnc oor is and your

car payments or what have you and that That was done in front

the other jurors and wtn the other juroro ater the

Courts admonition Ano Im civing you an optcrunit3 to

snealK teat 0t this time

JUROR NO thnk everybody ii teJ room to be

honest but everybody is kind of on the same stress level

Even prior to us being chosen as urors wren we were sitting

10 cut there being you know waitng to be irterviewed that was

11 one of the big big concerns with everybody oownstairs in ury

12 services

mean theres coup people tiat Tve ceen from

14 the very beginning and everyone is kind of real tr eaTh

15 other hey you know tte situation whas no on

16 THE COURT Well ffist of all tiat ma7 me true but

17 the botom line is the report was about you number one And

18 number two you are the person thTh we that admonished in

19 here So Im not interested in wAnt other peJUle you thinK

zO othe people are feelino or othan people mcy be stresseo ou

zl mean you know it sounds to me like you aamit tnat tiat dio

22 happen

23 JUROR NO Im sure it did Im beyond to the

24 point where Im like really stressed out dont know whr

zS to do cant think
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So may have sad sometning nor reJizIng that

others may h0ve mard me was or the phone yesterday in

the lit_e haliwy URfore you go into the aotual room with my

husbano just kno of etno rim know oort know whats

taking aoe runt nu\\ So uont know if that was heard or

not but Irr not ouing st hme and say no didnt say

it But my ye

TSE COURT Oka\ The Court also has information ano

reoeived infoviatior URt you were disoussino the oase and

10 that you speoifoally rertioned tnat you oouldnt you

11 didnt lke or you ooulont beleve that they were asking

12 Mr Wash nqton to aloula 0dd up those numbers

13 JUROR NO No

14 I-lB COURT So youre saying that never happened you

15 never said brat

16 JUROR NO

17 Tdn COURT All rioYt And if otYer jurors were to

18 say they overheard you syinu that that wou not be true

19 JUROR NO oont reoall dont onoe we

zO had that done yestero rothlng that was oicoussed in hee

21 was disousseo In theie Everybody went in brere got hak on

22 their phones and their iPads

23 11-18 COURT Well ano again that inoludes something

24 you may have mid on your phore or something like that

25 JUROR NO didnt talk on the phone yesterday
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was checking work emails from my phone so dont

THE COURT Thought you were mi kino to your

husbano the hallway

JUROR NO ws before we came out here and

after we had met with Hr Hrsüngtcn VThatever was discussed

here it wasnt brought out like that in there

THE COURT Okay So youre sayirg you never said

anything anoLt Mr Washincton or you

JUROR NO No

10 THE COURT never complained about the questions

11 or you never made comment about any of the questions

12 JUROR NO Iraadib

13 THE COURT Im sorry

14 JUROR NO No

15 THE COURT Okay In going to go ahead and dismiss

16 you but its mpotant that you understand

17 JUROR NO 00

18 THE COURT that basically yin atirg the Courts

19 orders constitutes juror misconduct Ano sorry that

zO youre stressed out ano thouoht made pretty plain thdr

21 we you Know you would be excused if it turneo out to be

22 true financial hdrdship

23 So in my view Theres Thsolutely no excuse for your

24 conduct Once you knew that and that was explained to you to

25 now say am you were so stressed out ano the other jurors
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